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FOREWORD TO THE SECOND EDITION

In 1923 I followed the first edition of this work with the Neue Studien zu 
Mardon (Tcxtc und Untcrsuchungen. Band 44. Heft 4). There I took note of the 
numerous critiques of this work and at the same time more precisely grounded 
my position with reference to the views of W Bauer and H. Freiherr von Soden 
In the present new edition I have not returned to this task. but instead have 
formed some of my statements more exactly and have sought to guard against 
misunderstandings

The new edition is enhanced by several fragments, the most important of 
which is the Laodicean epistle of the Vulgate, which I have unmasked as a Mar- 
cionitc corruption (see the Sitzungsberichte der Preussixchen Akademie der 
H'isxc/ut/iaftfn. I November 1923).

The problem which Marcions biblical text presents cannot move closer to 
a solution until the so-called W text and the text of Tatian arc more definitely 
known and more exhaustively studied. I have learned this anew from the ex
cellent study by Pott, though I am unable to agree with him on some important 
conclusions. My chief aim here has been to reconstruct Marcions biblical text 
as fully and as reliably as the tradition will allow; 1 ask therefore that everything 
else in the book concerning the overall history of the biblical text be regarded 
xs provisional.

My study of Marcton is a monograph. In the generation just past, patristic 
texts have been published in great abundance, and there is no lack of rcligio- 
histoncal studies of concepts and forms; but where arc the monographs? They 
are lacking for almost all the important fathers and heretics. The old 
monographs, so tar as such arc even available at all. have for a long time been 
inadequate, and therefore they are no longer being read But an understanding 
of earliest church history and an interest in it cannot be awakened and main
tained without competently written monographs. Today the living work of the 
teacher must do it all. for texts and compendia alone cannot create understand
ing and interest. I'ideant conndes! It is an obligation of honor for the younger 
and the coming generation to express, by writing monographs, their gratitude 
for the texts and preliminary labors that have been placed at their disposal. If 
these monographs are not w ritten, the writing of the history' of the early church 
will be stunted in the next generation.

Adolf wm Hamadt
Berlin, September 1924



FOREWORD TO THE FIRST EDITION

Fifty years ago the theological faculty o f the University o f Dorpat offered 
a prize for an essay on “ Marcioms doctrina e Tertulliani adveruis Marcioncm 
libris eruatur et explicetur." I undertook the task and on the University's 
Founders' Day. 12 December 1870. received the prize. At that time the faculty 
requested me to revise and publish the work. This was not done al that time, 
but I have constantly kept the theme in view and have enlarged upon it. Now 
I present this monograph; o f course. not a single sentence o f the youthful work 
has remained exactly as it was in the original essay.

Through Mareion I was introduced Io textual criticism  o f the New Testa
ment. to the history o f the early church, to the historical interpretation o f Baur's 
school, and to the problems o f systematic theology; there could be no better in
troduction! He is therefore my first love in church history, and this inclination 
and veneration have not been weakened in the half-century that 1 have lived 
through with him, not even by Augustine.

Marcion as textual critic  Is not neglected by present-day scholarship, and 
in the history o f dogma also he is repeatedly given careful a tten tion -in  my text
book in this discipline more in detail than in o thers- but not one o f the problems 
that are present here has yet been exhaustively treated Important elements have 
remained unnoticed, and a monograph such as Marcion deserves is still lacking, 
for the task has not been fu lfilled  by Mcybooms work {M ardon rn  de Mar- 
cion Urn. 1888).

Marcion affords us the key for unlocking a number o f the d ifficu lt prob
lems that are presented by the transition o f the church from the postapostolic 
to the old catholic period. Here one can dismiss every individual Gnostic 
without loss, but we cannot om it Marcion i f  we wish to understand the dynamic 
development, indeed the metamorphosis. that occurs in the time o f that 
transition -  not only because Catholicism is constructed as a defence against 
Marcion but, in a still higher degree, because it appropriated from this heretic 
something fundamental.

Still greater is Marcion's hitherto sadly neglected significance in the 
general history o f religion, for he is the only thinker in Christianity who took 
fully seriously the conviction that the Deity who redeems one from the world 
has absolutely nothing to do with cosmology and cosmic teleology. The new life 
o f faith and freedom was for him something so ■alien" as over against the world 
dial he based its emergence upon the same doubtful/daring hypothesis by which 
Helmholtz proposed to explain the emergence o f organisms on the earth.



Thereby Christ acquired such an exalted and isolated position a t founder o f the 
true religion as is found in no other religious system, and the Pauline/Johanmnc 
dialectic w ith reference to the world and God. law and grace, moralism anil 
religion, was heightened, but at tlic same time “cancelled." so that a new 
religious foundation on the basis o f the Pauline gospel came into view. Paul 
himself was no religious founder. but that element in his religious conceptions 
that could be understood as a new religious creation and was understood thus 
also by his Judaistic opponents. - that Marcton seized upon and molded.

This significance o f Marcion would have been recognized long ago had 
people not erroneously identified the "alien" God whom he introduced with the 
“ unknown" God who in Marcion’s time in fact had already long been the 
“ known" God. and had people not left a part o f the sources almost wholly un
noticed. Some have adduced Marcion's emendations o f the gospel and Paul's let
ters and the reports of the church fathers about his teaching; but his great work 
Antitheses with its numerous excgetical comments, as well as the b ib lica l text 
that he allowed to stand, have been little  noted up t i l l  now.

I have assembled the material year after year and have striven for com
pleteness. but on specific points there are still many problems here on which 
still more work must be done. Here beckon tasks that have a rightful claim upon 
the energies mH being devoted to the almost exhausted problems offered by the 
Apostolic Fathers, for it is fitting and proper Io make as clear as possible the 
most significant phenomena in church history between Paul and Augustine

Having three chief vocations. I have had to write this work in stolen hours, 
indeed in half-hours, and I often have doubted that it would ever be completed. 
Yet the completion o f the work has been granted to me. and I can only hope 
that the traces o f its painful emergence are not loo evident. . .  .

I take this occasion also to express my hearty thanks to my honored col
league. Prof. Carl Schmidt, for his friendly support in the publication o f this 
work.

A d o lj row Harnack 
Berlin. 27 June 1920

EDITOR’S NOTE

Because o f the length and complexity o f the appendices to Hamacks Mar- 
cion and because scholars w ill need to consult those appendices in the original 
form in which Harnack presents them, the editor and translators have decided 
not to include the appendices in the present edition Reference* to them, 
however, have been retained as an aid to further study.
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INTRODUCTION

The ReU/po-Historical Presuppositions o f the Christian 
PnK'lamation o f Mardon and the Internal Situation in Christianity 

at the Time o f His Appearance on the Scene

The nun to whom the following pages are devoted was the founder of a 
religion; his own contemporary and first literary opponent. Justin the Apologist, 
recognized him as such. Mareion, however, was one of those founders of 
religions who do not know themselves to be such This self-deception was more 
excusable in him than in any other, for the apostle Paul had no more devoted 
pupil than Marcion. and it was Mareions intention to know no other God than 
the one who had appeared in the Crucified One.

L

In the first century of our era. one could read in Athens and in Rome, and 
presumably in some other cities as well, altar inscriptions that ran T o  the 
unknown gods." or T o  the gods of Asia. Europe, and Africa, to the unknown 
and alien gods." and perhaps also T o  the unknown god

These inscriptions, prompted by fear, were intended to forestall unwelcome 
attacks by overlooked or foreign deities; the attribute “unknown" did not conceal 
anv theological mystery.

Since the time of Socrates. however, there had been in the philosophy u£ 
religion, even though not under this name, an “unknown and alien God" He was 
unknown because he had no_namc; he was alien because he d id not belongjo 
the gods of the fathers. But the most important thing was that he had to he 
thought o f Tn the singular and as the true .one. and that he therefore devalued 
and dissolve! all othccjjods

Precisely thereby the unknown God became a notably great mystery and 
became the well-known God. Of course in name he was still the unknown one; 
in fact, he now acquired this name or a similar one-fo r the patriotic tradition 
and the people were not acquainted with h im -but with reference to him the 
religious consciousness became more and more eloquent, and with reference to 
the other gods ever more silent and disparaging. Out of the negative attribute 
“unknown" it developed an abundance of positive attributes, and it no longer 
knew what to do with the gods that were known. This “unknown God” has
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nothing to do w ith the “unknown gods of Asia. Europe, and A fr ica " He is 
separated from them by the breadth o f a world and he lives in a sphere entirely 
different from theirs. He is much more remote and much closer at hand!

Nevertheless, they and he are brought together, so the book o f Acts tells 
us. and by no less a person than the apostle Paul in Athens. The fact that this 
was possible for him or. as some think, for his n a rra to r- it makes no essential 
difference—is also a sign o f the times. i.e., o f syncretism. A t that time people 
were reinterpreting numerous prophecies o f a very earthly kind into supra- 
terrestrial ones So also.Paul reinterpreted the phantasmal or only “possible" 
gods into r / ir  unknown God However, he at once represented this unknown 
God as only unrecognized and then preached about him as the Creator and 
Guide of the world)

The great church followed him in this. It continued to speak o f the 
unknow n god then only when it had in mind the blindness o f paganism toward 
him or when it had reason to emphasize the exaltation o f this God above human 
reason and knowledge Otherwise it knew him through his revelation in the 
world, in history, and in Jesus Christ; it knew him and called him  by name.

But the Christian Gnostics, following Hellenic mystics and philosophers, 
look the concept “unkruiwh”  seriously; their God. although the Father o f Jesus 
Christ, was actually the unknown one, for over the long course o f speculation 
about him from Plato onward, the connection o f this God w ith the world had 
by degrees been not only loosened but completely dissolved. On the basis o f in
ner experiences and observations which became ever more persuasive, (they 
were increasingly unable to relate the pure, good, and exalted God whom they 
found within their bosoms to the external world which is so bai^. Finally the 
link is completely broken: the unknown God is not the creator b f  the world. 
Precisely for this reason he is the Unknown One. The attributes o f God. stem
ming from this inwardness, as spiritual, holy, and good, exalted him so high 
above die world that be could no longer be thought o f  as its creator and gover
nor In the same process, however, the world came to be utterly devoid o f value, 
since not only all value but all true being also is to be sought in the Unknown 
One The world became a prison, a hell, something without meaning, an idle 
fantasy. indeed a Nothing. A ll these judgments are basically identical: the world 
had lost its right to be. so that the palpable fact o f its existence evoked every 
conceivable form o f hostile judgment and condemnation.

The Gnostics, however, still maintained an important reservation in this 
connection Man. standing in the midst o f the world and belonging to it in body 
and soul, possesses in his spirit a spark o f the very being and life o f the 
Unknown God. This property connects him  so closely with God that this God 
is after all not an alien to the spirit and is unknown only in a relative sense. 
The Unknown One needs only to appear to the darkened and weakened spirit 
and the spirit immediately recognizes and apprehends him. Thus there is 
something divine that is present in this world o f time and space and senses, and
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this awareness could not fail co affect one's view o f the world; something 
supraterrestrial and worthwhile is somehow concealed m this cosmos.

A ll the prominent Gnostics thought along these lines. They were able to 
employ these ideas to heighten their self-esteem co an immeasurable degree. 
Correspondingly, the saving act o f che Unknown God who had become manifest 
could only appear as the fulfillm ent o f a binding obligation. an act that only 
gives assistance to what is really the self-redemption o f the spirit that is after 
all divine.

Then there appeared on the scene a religious thinker who was utterly 
serious about the main principle o f this entire religious perspective He d id  not 
Hand within its line o f development, and he was not entangled in its halfway 
measures; for just this reason he was able to be completely serious about the 
matter. He proceeded from different presuppositions. from the O ld Testament, 
from biblical Christianity, from Riul. He had come to know God in the 
manifestation o f Jesus Christ, completely and exclusively as the Father o f mercy 
and the God o f all comfort. Therefore he was sure that no other expression about 
God is valid, and indeed that any other is only error o f the most grave and 
grievous son I Hence he proclaimed this God consistently and exclusively as the 
good Redeemer. but at the same time as the Unknown God and the Alien. He 
is unknown because in no sense can he be recognized in the world and in man; 
he is alien because there are simply no bond and no obligation that connect him 
with the world and w ith man. not eicn with man's spirit. This God enters into 
the world as an outsider and an alien Lord  He is a tremendous paradox. and 
religion itself too can only be experienced as such i f  it is to be the true religion 
and not a false one. Now. actually and for the first time in the history o f 
religions, “ the unknown and alien God" had appeared, prompted by merciful 
love alone, on a redemptive mission m a world that did not at all concern him. 
because he had made nothing in it. Those who in their subaltern and fearful 
piety had erected altars to “ the unknown and alien gods" were far from thinking 
o f such a God as this)

The num proclaimed this God was the C hristlanJA atvionfronS t nope ■ 
A ll Christians at that time believed that they were aliens on earth. Marcion cor
rected this belief: it is God w b a is th e  alien, who is leading them out o f their 
homeland o f oppression and misery into a completely new paternal house, one 
that had not even been imagined previously. This identifies one line  to which 
Marcion belongs: he daelapcd ynth utmost eppsistenty. the religion o f  inward
ness. He culminates a five-hundred-year development in the internalizing of 
religion But Hellenism rejected this conclusion; for Gnostics and Nco- 
Pialomsts. otherwise so different from each other, were in agreement in the con
viction that God is indeed the “unknown" but not the “alien "• But Marcion also 
belongs to a second and a third line, and they are his true connections. In order 
to assign to him his proper place in these three lines, one must be more explicit.
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Beginning in the days o f the emperor Claudius, this new religion moved out 
o f Palestine into the rest o f the empire. Its strength and appeal lay not only in 
the proclamation o f Jesus Christ the crucified and resurrected one, but also in 
the abundance o f polar religious elements that it had embraced from the very 
first As the loftiest manifestation o f late Judaism, it adopted all these traditions 
and perceptions, w ith a Christian label, into its new concept o f life, namely faith 
(including the ideas that were determinative for the formation o f the community 
and cultus). By virtue of this action, i t  was from the w ry  outset an eminently 
syncretistic ami. for precisely this reason, from  the w ry  outset also the catholic 
religion As the definitive outcome o f the religious history o f an eminently 
religious people it was not tailored to the pious demands o f one particular circle 
but was adapted to the numerous and manifold demands o f the widest circles, 
diverse because o f their different situations and varied education. In the course 
o f its development it could become more complicated but not more multifaceted 
than it already was upon its entrance into the Roman empire.

Became o f  this burden, the Christian religion never had a w uthful 
existence, and indeed not esen a natural development. From the very first it was 
burdened with a maximum o f polar religious ideas.

(This religion preached a previously unknown God. and at the same time 
it preached the Lord o f heaven and earth whose existence was suspected by all 
and who was already known to many^

It sought disciples for a new Lord and Savior who quite recently had been 
crucified under Tiberius, but at the same time it asserted that he had already 
participated in the creation and had been revealed since the time o f the 
patriarchs, in the human breast and through the prophets.

It proclaimed that all that its savior brings and does is new. and at the same 
time it handed down an ancient sacred book which it had seized from the Jews 
in which everything that is required for know ledge and life had been prophesied 
since tune immemorial

It provided an inexhaustible abundance o f lofty myths, and at the same lime 
it preached the all-embracing Logos whose being and works those myths 
represent.

It proclaimed the sole efficacy o f God and al the same time the self
governance o f the free w ill.

It placed great emphasis upon pure spirit and truth, and yet it produced a 
harsh and obscure literalism as well as sacraments that addressed religious 
sensuousness and mysticism.

It interpreted the cosmos as the good creation o f the good God and at the 
same time as the evil dominion o f the wicked demons.

11 proclaimed the resurrection o f the flesh, and al the same time it regarded 
and treated this flesh as the worst o f  enemies.
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In a previously unheard-of fashion it sensitized the conscience by 
means of the announcement of the imminent judgment day of the wrathful 
God. and at the same time it proclaimed this God. for whom it maintained 
the continuing validity of all the utterances of the Old Testament, as the 
God of all mercy and love.

It demanded, under threat of condemnation, the strictest conduct of life in 
restraint and renunciation, and it promised a perfect forgiveness for all sins.

It encountered the individual soul as if the latter stood alone in the world, 
and it called all men into a unified fraternal society as comprehensive as human 
life and as deep as human need

It erected a religious democracy and from the very outset was concerned 
with subjecting it to strong authorities

Even in its further development no other religion was ever more 
multifaceted, more complicated, and more Vatholic" than this religion w as- 
openly and. even more, latently-already tn its very beginnings, and this in spite 
of its concise confession. "Christ is Lord "

What is the source of this complexity, this comple.uo oppositorum. which 
is not perceived by the superficial glance and which is ascribed only to the later 
development of this religion.’ The answer is simple enough' the religion that 
Jesus Christ proclaimed also transmitted, along with the Old Testament, the 
complicated rcligHMis material of late Judaism, flowing out of numerous 
sources, with all its various levels, as the new religion's "faith -

This “Catholicism" was not in the spirit of the founder, we know that to 
him all traditions, doctrines, and forms were essentially the same, if only 
God was acknowledged, his will followed, and his kingdom given room it 
was quite far from Jesus Christs intention to vet up a broad hand of "doctrine." 
since he. bringing forth the old and proclaiming the new, always had in view 
only practical religion itself at its decisive main points. And besides this, he 
was and remained a Jew in the sense of the prophets, in the fact that for him 
what mattered exclusively was the kingdom of God and “righteousness" before 
God. only that he measured it by a different yardstick from that used by the 
scribes and the Pharisees.

Apparently the Palestinian Jewish-Chnstian communities also felt as he 
did. They too had no God-world dogmatics. The tremendously complicated and 
disparate material that had been brought together in late Judaism still remained 
for them without structure; it was not doctrine but only “material" with un
defined validity, out of which one could create, according to one's preference, 
suggestions, admonitions, and speculations. On Jewish soil the proclamation 
of Jesus Christ was only the fulfillment of the ancient messianic promises 
A centuries-old tradition and practice had put Judaism in the position of keeping 
itself immune to the new material that was received, as far as dogmatics was 
concerned, that is. it could indeed use the riches of this material but ultimately 
still not burden the simplicity of the ancient belief. This attitude and this skill
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autonuncally passed over also to Jewish Christianity.
But this changed-at a single stroke, one can say-when the Christian 

preaching passed m rr  onto Greek soil Judaism itself had already experienced 
this alteration when it came into contact w ith Hellenism, but since Judaism still 
formed a strict unity both nationally and cultically. the "Alexandrian" alteration 
remained hidden, suspect, and ineffective. just as historically it represented but 
an episode in Judaism.

Wherein did the alteration consist? A  religion became a philosophy of 
re lig io n -fo r only as such did the loftier Greek spirit understand it. It was sub
ordinated to the Logos. At the same time, however. came the requirement to 
elaborate "logically" by assigning priorities w ith in a unified whole everything 
that had been handed down simply as divine revelation.

But this "revealed" material was a body o f material o f unmanageable abun
dance Unmanageable above all was the main part, the Old Testament. Who 
could comprehend this wealth, i f  it  should be considered sub specie under the 
form o f  word, this profusion o f utterances about God and about his external and 
internal working, this m ultiplic ity o f stories and teachings, o f instructions and 
expressions o f consolation? W ho could harmonize the various stages and levels 
that the sacred documents encompassed, which nevertheless had to be har
monized i f  all was inspired by one and the same spirit? Along with the Old 
Testament there flooded into Christianity a stream o f apocalypses, teachings 
about wisdom, and speculations, every wave bearing on its crest an ancient 
name which seemed to be sanctified by the instrument o f revelation.

One is amazed that the Greeks submitted to all this as holy revelation. Only 
here one thing was connected with another and all ultimately depended on the 
six-day creation, the Psalms, and some prophetic pieces. As numerous witnesses 
show, these and only these made a deep impression on the souls and the spirit 
o f the Greeks, one which caused them to acknowledge as God's word all the rest 
that was joined indissolubly with these revelations. In this regard some of them 
freely confessed that it was not the preaching o f Jesus Christ that first convinced 
them, but the Old Testament, o r its kernel, had been for them the bridge that 
had led them to Christianity and continued to keep them there. " I woukl not 
believe the gospel i f  I had not been moved by the authority o f the Old Testament" 
was undoubtedly the confession o f numerous Greek Christians o f the earliest 
period. O f course these were not the loftier spirits; the Old Testament and the 
Christian proclamation succeeded in penetrating the upper level o f the Greek 
spirit only when this upper level was already in the process o f disintegration.

What had been messianism and eschatology in Palestine was revealed on 
Greek soil to be a religion whose content-as a result o f the saturation o f hie 
Judaism with religious material -  was maximal.

Down to the present day the most important task o f the catholic churches 
was and is to maintain for the Christian religion the entire abundance of 
religious capital, especially the complexio nppositorum as it has been briefly
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sketched abwe, and along w ith it also its unprecedented religious universality. 
The entire history o f dogma has developed out o f this task. The ordering o f the 
cultus and o f the system o f absolution is arranged in terms o f the task. and in
deed even the complicated constitution it has constructed is to be understood in 
its entirety only from this perspective. However, it was not the early church but 
only the Aristotelian dialectic o f medieval scholasticism that was able after many 
centuries to gain intellectual mastery in a unitary way over the whole body of 
disparate and conflicting materials.

Ii is obvious that at no stage o f its development could this entire body of 
material be or become a "private religion "  However high might he the standing 
o f the individual, however profound and capable o f development might be his 
spirit, his life o f impressions, and hue religious experience, and however many 
unreasonable demands his loose thinking might tolerate, still for his inner life 
he could always choose only parts from this antithetical complex. To the whole 
he was able to offer only reverence and obedience, and so it is s till unlay. This 
fact necessarily produced an intermediate entity as the bearer o f the whole. 
Every higher religion demands a hypostatized fellowship; but here it was doubly 
demanded, because only such a fellowship was strung enough here to understand 
and to represent the whole and because the ancient national community o f Israel 
rejected the new development -  and the church was such a fellowship. The 
church, at one time the specific congregation of Jerusalem, appeared already in 
the apostolic age alongside Christ and over the other local congregations and the 
individual; this is an evidence o f its intrinsic indispencability. The individuals 
live on its wealth, are nourished in various ways from that wealth, and obedient
ly leave the understanding o f tfve whole and the responsibility for the whole to 
the cjiureh, that is. to the newly emerging class o f professional theologians.

But the insight that a reul manifestation on earth must correspond to this 
"idcaF church was first developed tn the course o f two centuries out o f the 
necessity to maintain in force the entire antithetical complex o f the Christian 
message and to defend it  against abridgments and expansions. The visible 
catholic church is therefore no "accidental phenomenon" in the development of 
the Christian enterprise, and it is not merely the product o f that development 
in collaboration with the surrounding world and its pervasive forces. Instead, 
it was required from the very beginning onward, i f  all the polar elements were 
to be maintained in force beside and with one another, elements which were 
already contained in the earliest proclamation o f this religion. The church pro
vides a basis fo r  the immense expansion o f  Christian syncretistic theology',

But at no time did the drive w ith in the thoughtful religious man to adapt 
himself inwardly to what was presented to him as religion as a totality accept 
suppression, or. i f  that adaptation was not possible. to excise what was self
contradictory. incomprehensible, or offensive. (Thus one must expect that from 

the beginning o f church history onward, and continually, there were those who 
sought to make themselves at home in the religion by means o f excision, accen-
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motion. and coherent organization o f  the material It vCas their intention to teach 
a de a r  Christianity and to summarize this in a "faith”  that required no self
contradictory or offensive ideas \Jh is  could indeed he achieved by means of the 
allegorical method, and with its help one could hold together much that was 
disparate; hut still this method was not everywhere and always applicable, and 
besides, it was not to everyone's taste.

The incipient catholic church gave to such men. who developed their own 
religion out o f the total tradition and then set it in opposition to the church, the 
name o f Tjgretics," i.e., those who followed what they themselves "chose."

Here already we must think o f the most prominent Christian missionary o f 
the earliest period, the aposllc P iu l. His position is such a unique one because 
he was the father not only of the catholic church but o f "heresy" as wefts

.Pau! constantly placed the highest value upon keeping hts preaching in har
mony with that o f the "original apostles." i.e,. w ith the great aggregate o f the 
Christian proclamation. However much he might emphasize his apostolic in
dependence. fu ll agreement w ith the ancient proclamation tn its entire breadth 
and many-sidedness was not to be jeopardized thereby. He built the great church 
upon the foundation o f the prophets and apostles w ith the cornerstone Christ, 
ix . .  the church o f the total tradition. However, on the other hand, he not only 
threatened it by the decided emphasis upon "his gospel," but far silently Qf ex
p lic itly  exeisetj  from the complex tradition a significant part and be so accc t f  
luated other elements that their polar opposites were in danger o f  being lost. He 
blazed the tra il to a clear understanding o f  the Christian message; but this is 
precisely what that message as universal and as complexio oppositorum w ill not 
tolerate. He gave to the concept o f the law a new content and destroyed the old 
one; he ruledI outLthc.religious signiftcaocc o f  “ w orki"; he accentuated the “new" 
in such a way that the Old Testament threatened to lose its present significance; 
be had the "spirit’  so to triumph over the “ letter”  that the latter appeared tran
sitory and o f no value; he interpreted both “sin" and "redemption" from one 
single point o f view and therewith denied to all other perspectives any validity.

In sum: he was not satisfied with the juxtaposition o f the religious and the 
inoral, the theocentric and the anthropocentric, the predestinationist and the 
crgistic. the dramatic and the quiet elements, as this juxtaposition was taken over 
from late Judaism by the Christian proclamation. Starting from the belief in the 
crucified Son o f God, he strove after a doctrine o f faith which from the perspec
tive o f redemption would illum ine and clearly explain the conflicts o f the inner 
life and the course o f history. Whether he himself was influenced in this by 
Greek Gnosticism is a controversial point which need not be discussed here. 
Even i f  one affirms this in a certain sense. Paul's religious independence still 
remains great enough.

But curiouslyv at first he had no noteworthy success with the reductions and 
the vigorous simplifications that he offered; we sense their presence within the 
development o f pbstapostolic Christianity only as a ferment. His great success
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was essentially limited to the establishing o f the right o f the Gentiles to become 
Christinas; for the rest, his preaching had its effect along w ith that of the man) 
nameless ones who. more or less uncritically, caused the bread stream o f polar 
religious elements to pour over the world as the Christian proclamation.fWhal 
is called Paulinism was more prophecy of the future than a decisive impetus in 
the church which was being developed into catholicisnj) Most o f  the 
postapcistolic Christian authors down to Irenaeus show only slight Pauline in
fluences in a certain sense each o f them still goes his own way; but on the other 
hand they all arc in harmony, because the proclamation of none o f them con
sciously exclude* that o f the other They all draw it from the immense reservoir 
o f late Judaism into which the Christian spring also had emptied. None o f them 
except "John" crystallized what he expresses; one gel* the impression that each 
one o f them could have brought forth something else No one is a ■heretic," and 
no one makes the other* into "heretics" There was as yet no clear theology that 
worked w ith special emphasis and exclusive elements.

One gains this impression from reading the writings o f Luke. Peter, James, 
and the so-called Apostolic Fathers. Clement. Ignatius. Barnaba*, and Hcrmas. 
O ff  to the side, however, there are already, alongside and after Paul. Christian 
"heretics." and from the time o f Hadrian onward they are a significant force.

Fur all o f them it is characteristic that they did not wish to allow the syn- 
crettsm o f  religious m o tifs -to r the eomplexio oppoxitorum et sxiriorum (collec
tion o f opposites and various elements] is nothing but the syncretism o f religious 
m o tifs -to  exist, but set in opposition to this syncretism a more or less un
equivocal and clear religious experience and leaching. In doing this they rightly 
recognized that the source o f this impure syncretism lay above all in the Old 
Testament, in its frequently interior "letter" and in the instances o f arbitrary in
terpretation to which it gave occasion ..They all therefore rejected the Old Testa
ment. sometimes totally, sometimes in some o f  its major part^

But here one notes the paradoxical fact that these "heretics." while they 
sought to be freed from the Old Testament, from late Judaism, and thus from 
the syncretism o f religious motifs, and to give to Christianity a clear expression, 
once again introduced a syncretism from another side. They all borrowed, 
though tn different ways, from the myth and mystery complexes o f thought Or
thodox Judaism, though appearing itself already to many outsiders as liberal, 
regarded these complexes as pagan and demonic. To the representatives o f the 
entire Christian tradition, too. they were alien and unacceptable. In the 
“Gnostics" we encounter a remarkable phenomenon in  that, starting out from the 
saving significance o f the person o f Christ and therefore as a rule following 
fttu l. they gave to Christianity a coherent structure by eliminating numerous 
religious and ethical motifs, but therein they accomplished the most significant 
borrowing from  alien Mystery-speculations.

Up to the present time this fact has not been clearly understood-’ in its 
historical and religio-philosophical context, and therefore it has not been
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given adequate explanation How docs it happen that the first unambiguous 
Christian theologians were Gnostics. that is, that the) introduced into the 
Christianity that stemmed from Judaism those alien myths and the speculations 
associated with thc in j

In my opinion, the reason for this lies in the fact that Judaism had not 
developed a normative theology w ith and alongside its sacred documents. i.c., 
with and alongside its "law" It did indeed express and append to the letter o f 
the Old Testament an abundance of religious motifs and theological speculations 
in its apocalypses and books o f wisdom, and particularly tn its Greek 
literature*-all this passed over into the Christian proclamation as a formless 
m ass-but the systematic necessity was. so to speak, already exhausted by the 
“ law." Consequently. in the realm o f  systematic theology Judaism did not basical
ly go beyond the one principle: “ Hear, O  Israel, the Lord thy God is one God." 
And even this principle was threatened by the introduction o f a new religious 
m otif, without its being rightly recognized, because there was not any theo
logical ecclesiastical bookkeeping in Judaism at all

Sinc5_now the. law ." and w ith it the sense o f nationality, had lost its validity 
in the new Christian communities-what a difference from the Jewish com
munities?--a new binding force had to enter in. in order to counter this process 
o f dissolution: in the course o f  the second century the catholic church found it 
in the combined ideas o f th e  fa ith ’  and the  apostolic trad ition " and out o f these 
ideas, after the creation o f the collection o f apostolic writings and o f the apostol
ic office o f the bishops, carefully and gradually distilled the comprehensive 
catholic doctrine. Nevertheless, the first effort at a conclusion, as Origen pro
posed it. was a failure, ecclesiastically considered, and it had to be subjected 
to a thorough revision in the period that followed. The failure, however, was not 
catastrophic, because the formal authorities o f the sacred writings and o f the ap
ostolic authority o f the church in association w ith the quite b rie f apostolic con
fession o f faith were strong enough to overcome shocks and to maintain the con
sciousness o f an unlimited and still assured and dependable religious possession.

But the "heretics." in this respect akin to the apostle Phul. did not wish to 
delay establishing their doctrine, that is, their religions success in  the intellec
tual arena and the centralizing o f its organization.4 Already this demand shows 
that they were G reeks-as a teacher o f the faith Paul grew beyond his people. 
Howeve^not only were they Greeks, but the leaders among them must already 
have been Greek Gnostics before they became Christians, that is. they must have 
stemmed from that new intellectual and religious atmosphere that had developed 
out o f the combination o f oriental and Hellenic mystery-wisdom, not without 
some influence from the late Pythagorean, late Platomst, and late Stoic 
philosophy, some generations earlier )

This "Gnosticism" is mamfcsteJ^in the great diversity o f its material, its 
cultic practices, and its sociological patterns. However, in its Christian form it 
is a unified entity, and tn this form it anticipates the stage into which the non-
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Christian Greek religious philosophy first moved with Jamblichus. The Chris
tian Gnostics o f the second century anticipate this stage in that they are 
phitow pheri o f  nevelanon and connect the dramatic and vertical post-Platonic 
God-world system, as well as the lofty hymn o f the spirit, its descent, and its 
ascent, to the Christian proclamation. Therewith the supremacy o f this proc
lamation is conceded, for Jesus Christ is the redeemer o f the spirits, that is. 
he is the divine power who ends the unnatural connection between spirit and 
matter that has taken place through the great fall and in which the spirit lies 
bound in chains, and he makes possible the sp irits return to its native couniry,

The Christian proclamation was seized by the Gnostics -  here we speak, on
ly o f the mayor ones-w ith  the lofty seriousness and the holy enthusiasm of 
Pau), whom they honored as their leader. But it became completely embedded 
in the dualistic system, which originally and again at the end o f the drama is 
thought o f in pantheistic terms, because the Kcnoma which is throw n buck again 
upon itself is nothing. The correctness o f this combination appeared to be 
guaranteed by Paul himself, for there were enough passages found in his epistles 
about God. soul, spirit and flesh, the god o f  this world, mysteries o f the world 
and o f history, and so on. that could hardly be interpreted by a Greek in any 
sense other than the sense o f that system Moreover, there appeared in those 
epistles some speculations that were hardly different from the aeon
speculations. But these Gnostics could not dispense with the aeon-speculations, 
since only the proof o f a pleroma o f spirits with successively lower levels o f 
d ivin ity could explain the actual condition o f the world as an unnnatural and 
baleful mixing o f good and evil. These Gnostics had to confront with sharp 
criticism the Qjd Testament a t . cw ry_ p m t^  for its fundamental beginning 
I-'m t - th e  creation story-w ti-w b a llv  4macccpi.r 
regarded a*, good what they condemned as evil the world in its present condi
tion and indeed in its very being. But for the Old Testament they substituted the 
lofty drama 6Ta primordial prctcmporal event and the exalted hymn o f the spirit. 
Why should these be incompatible with the Christian proclamation, which in 
its sublimity and in its moving and joyous drama shows itself to be akin to 
them? And docs not the confession "Christ is Lord" demand precisely that this 
Lordship o f his over the universe and over history be interpreted in just such 
a way^as this speculation docs here?

(The situation in which the Christian religion, politically detached from 
Judaism, found itself in the time o f Hadrian was the most critical in all its 
history On one side stood the formless, uncrystallizcd Christian proclamation, 
bound to the Old Testament but in fact dependent upon late Judaism with the 
abundance o f its materials and o f contradictory motifs, determined to draw 
everything into the "apostolic" sphere and to preserve it in spirit and tn letter. 
On the other side stood important teachers who offered a clear and firm  Chris
tian knowledge o f God and the world, in which the redemption wrought through 
Jesus Chnsi held the highest position and which developed the loftiest o f the
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Greeks' speculations about the ultimate polar opposites that are the moving 
forces in the world. The former strictly maintained the authority o f the Old 
Testament. and the latter rejected it; but the situation was made s till more d if
ficult for the former by the fact that they themselves sensed, w ith an ever- 
increasing keenness, the difficulties that this book contained. Docs it belong to 
the Christians alone, or to the Christians and the Jews'* Which o f its parts must 
be taken literally today? None (thus the Epistle o f Barnabas, which treats the 
literal interpretation o f the Old Testament xs a work o f the devil), o r a ll. or 
some?\<ay one assume something o f a temporary divinely willed validity of 

certain parts? Was the law given in order to increase sin? Must one allegorize 
everything? How should allegorizing be done? Is the significance o f the book 
exhausted in what is typological or prophetic? Is not much o f it set forth in order 
to characterize and to  punish the Jews? and so on. O f course w ith in the catholic 
tradition there was general agreement that (he ceremonial law did not apply to 
Christians, but the validation o f this principle was itself dubious, and beyond (he 
principle itself there were the most painful divergences, even to the point o f con
tradiction. Thus the “apostolic" people enlcred into the great crisis with some 
grave uncertainties besetting them.

Marcion sow himself is  called to liberate Christianity from this crisis. 
No syncretism. but simplification, unification, and clarity o f  what borr the 
Christian label- th is  is the second line in which he appears with his preaching 
o f the alien God and his founding o f a church A plain religious message 
was to be set in opposition to the immense and ambiguous complex o f what 
was handed down in tradition. Here, however. Mareion not only stands with 
Paul, but also together w ith the Gnostics and over against the church; and 
just so he most sharply rejects, in opposition to these Gnostics, the new 
syncretism which they introduced in the mistaken opinion that the material 
brought in from the mystery-speculations was adequate to (he true Christian 
idea and hence worthy o f admiration. Thus here also, as is true in his ruth
less carrying through o f the paradoxical character o f religion. Mareion is the 
consistent one; true religion must be p la in  and transparent, ju s t as it  must 
also be alien and absolute-paradoxical.)

3.

Religion is redemption -  the indicator o f the history o f religion in the first 
and second centuries points to this position; no longer can any be a god who 
is not also a savior. The new Christian religion splendidly addressed this 
awareness, and the apostle Paul had already so shaped it that he made Christ 
as redeemer the central point o f his entire Christian proclamation. But his con
cept o f God. nourished on the Old Testament, shows, in comparison with his 
concept o f Christ, a tremendous overflow o f additional meaning. Whether he 
was right or wrong in this may be left aside here What is beyond any contradic-
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non is that the Father o f Jesus Christ for Paul is by no means simply coter
minous w ith Christ the redeemer. He is not only the Father o f mercy and the 
God o f all comfort, he is also the inexhaustible, who dwells in light un
approachable. the creator o f the world, the author o f the Mosaic legislation, the 
sovereign guide o f history. particularly o f the Old Testament. Further, he is the 
wrathful and punishing one and finally the judge who stands at the door with 
the great day o f judgment O f cou rse .(^u l had already stricken out much o f 
the old Jewish concept o f G od /^a rtly  by means o f allegorical exposition. partly 
by means o f an historical-phildsophical way o f looking at things which made it 
possible, on the basis o f the idea o f the education o f the human race and o f an 
accommodation that was necessary for salvific aims, to eliminate numerous of
fensive elements. Thus not only the cerenyonial law was set aside but also a great 
number o f intolcrable_OI<LTcMan>ent utterances. And beside Paul there stood 
numerous other teachers who worked at the task o f interpreting and shaping the 
Christian concept o f God in terms o f the savior Christ. Marcion also stixxi in 
this line; but he advanced along it to the most extreme degree o f consistency. 
Nothing at all could be allowed to stand alongside redemption; it is something 
so great, so exalted, so incomparable, that the person who has it and brings it 
cannot be anything other than the redeemer. The Christian concept o f God must 
therefore Ire stated exclusively and without remainder in terms o f  the redemption 
wrought by Christ. Thus God may not and cannot be anything other than the 
God in the sense o f  merciful and redeeming lose. A ll else is rig id ly to be ex
cluded; God is not the creator, not the lawgiver, not the judge; he does not 
become wrathful and does not punish but is exclusively love incarnate, redeem
ing. and blessing Thus the yearning o f the times for the God o f redemption and 
its lofty estimate o f redemption is given the sharpest conceivable expression.

Religion is the paradoxical message o f the alien God: it  is simply a clear 
and unitary message, and it is the exclusive message o f  the God who is rhe 
redeemer. Every one o f these declarations, which fit together into a harmonious 
whole, responds to the powerful longing and striving o f the times, expresses it 
in maximal fashion, and bnngs it to the highest fu lfillm ent by demonstrating this 
fu lfillm ent to have occurred in the coming o f  Christ. In the preaching o f Mar
cion "of the good and alien God. the Father o f Jesus Christ, who through faith 
redeems to eternal life mankind, wretched, utterly alien to him. out o f the 
strongest bonds -nam ely. our o f the nature that was foisted upon him and out 
o f  the captivity o f  this nature under a condemning la w '-  if found its most con
cise and yet all-encompassing expression. The paradox o f the religion, its un
mistakable power, and its exclusive character as redemption are here sum
marized. Men do not return to their father's house through redemption; instead, 
a glorious foreign land is opened up to them and becomes their homeland

The interest that is aroused by the appearance o f Marcion on the scene o f 
the history o f religion and o f the church is herewith indicated./No other 
religious personality in antiquity after Paul and before Augustine can rival him
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in significance,) Therefore everything that is preserved for us from him or is 
handed down in tradition about him  is worthy o f our careful attention. And this 
is not. after a ll. a small amount; we possess (I) the accounts o f his alleged 
"system" as given by his opponents; we know (2) the scope o f his Bible, and 
many selections from it are handed down to us verbatim; we know (3) about 
the principles o f his biblical critic ism , and numbers o f his emendations arc 
available to us; finally. (4) extensive remnants o f his great work Antithesis have 
come down to us. together w ith numerous explanations o f biblical passages.

But up until now there has been little  exploitation o f these sources; in par
ticular the second and the fourth have been unduly neglected, and yet they arc 
the most important. As a result o f this neglect. Marcions Christianity appears 
to be more unbiblical, more abstract, and more lifeless than it was in foci, 
especially since people have allowed far too much weight to be placed upon his 
adversaries' accounts as over against Marc ion's own statements; Who. for exam
ple. has paid any attention to the fact that Marcion left standing a number o f 
utterances in which the concepts "just." "righteousness," “justify," and “judgment" 
arc employed with reference to the good God? Who up to the present time has 
discovered the great difference which even according to him  existed between the 
original apostles and the Judaistic pseudoapostleit? Who traces out his attitude 
toward the law and the Old Testament beyond the bare acknowledgment that he 
rejected them? In all these and many other problems. historical w riting has long 
been essentially satisfied with repeating the b rie f and emphatic items o f informa
tion given by his opponents. People still today operate w ith in the context pro
vided by these <>pponents\hey intend to show that be was a dualist, but this 
can be refuted from what fie allowed to stand in the New- Testament. The task, 
however, is posed for an authentic w riting o f history to show from this same 
material what he then really intended This is more, deeper, and richer than 
what has been indicated up to the present lime. And it is a joy to occupy oneself 
with a deeply religious man o f intellectual purity, .one who rejects all syn
cretism. allegory. and sophistry.



II

MARCIONS LIFE AND CAREER-

According to a reliable tradition, M ardon was a native o f Sinope, the most 
important Greek commercial city on the south shore o f the Black Sea. and thus 
a fellow country man o f the Cynic Diogenes, a point upon which Tertullian plays 
(adv. Marc. I I).1 The date o f his birth may hast been about the year 85 or 
somewhat later.

There were Jewish communities in FMntus in the early days o f the empire 
Paul's fellow-worker. Aquila, came from there (Acts 18:2), and so did the Bible 
translator o f (he same name, a Jew ish proselyte The latter was an exact contem
porary o f Marcion. indeed, i f  one may trust Epiphamus, this Aquila too was 
bom in Sinope (Iren, in Eus. HE V 8.10; Epiph., de mens, et pond I4 f.).’

It is remarkable that from this city there emerged simultaneously the 
sharpest adversary o f Judaism and the most scrupulous translator o f the Jewish 
sacred scriptures.4 Here one would like to learn something more in detail about 
the propaganda o f Judaism and its antithetical effects, but the tradition is sdent 
on this point.

Marcion and Bible translator Aquila are not after all antithetical in every 
respect; there rather exists a certain affin ity between them. Mareion too pro
poses to take nothing away from the tetter o f the Old Testament, and in his way 
he Ls as literal as Aquila. Hi> ecclesiastical opponents indeed noted this about 
him and held it against him (The question .suggests itself as to whether Marcion 
had not at some time been closely related to Judaism. One detects nothing o f 
the Hellenistic spirit in him . the Jewish expositions o f  the O ld Testament are 
well bum n to him. and his entire attitude toward the Old Testament and Judaism 
can best be understood as one o f rescatpient' In the Neue Srudien cu M anion  
(p. 15) I have already proposed the hypothesis that Mareion o r his family came 
out o f Judaism; Jewish proselyte status preceded the conversion to Christianity, 
a step which is not indeed surprising but was rather the rule in the conversions 
o f the earliest period. A  further argument for this view is the fact that he ex
plains the messianic prophecies in the same way as do the Jc w s^ T T t us  his 
Christianity isbu ilt upon a resentment towards Judaism and ib  religion. For this 
reason it was possible fo r him to have an experience very sim ilar to that o f Paul, 
only that it went much further than did the apostles; the latter only broke with 
the law and not with the lawgiver and the Old Testament.

The first epistle o f Peter presupposes Christians in Rxuus, and the famous 
letter o f Pliny to Trajan tells us how numerous and strong the Christian com-
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munities there were already in the time of Trajan. According to recent Mudtes 
this letter was written tn or near Amisus.* The "deaconesses” whom Pliny men
tions allow us to conclude that there was an established organization o f the com
munities there at the beginning o f the second century.

Hence the otherwise unsuspicious account o f Hippolytus that Marvion was 
the son of the bishop (or 3 bishop) o f Sinope has nothing against it. in fact. Mar
cion’s development becomes more understandable to us i f  he was a Christian 
from his early years and was a member o f the great ch u rch /A ll his life he. as 
distinguished from the Gnostics, worked for the great cpmnhinity. i.c .. for all 
o f Christendom, and he never intended to be a sectarian) (Further. his familiarity 
with the Old Testament and his respect for the very letter o f the O ld Testament, 
even though it turned jnto aversion, is more easily explained i f  he had grown 
up with the Holy Book,

But the other report that Hippolytus also provides, that Marcion was ex
communicated in Sinope by his father because he had seduced a virg in, docs 
not desene any confidence. Hippolytus himself did not repeat it in his later anti
Gnostic work, the Refutation; Irenaeus. Rhoden. Tertullian. the Alexandrians, 
and Eusebius arc silent about it. It certainly arises out o f the polemical theme; 
Hippolytus says quite generally that the heretics had seduced the church, the 
pure virg in,7

On the other hand, ope need not doubt that Marcion was excommunicated 
by his own father. The report is so singular in the history o f the heretics that 
for this reason alone it deserves to be believed. But i f  Marcion was ex
communicated in Sinope, the reason would have been his false teaching, and this 
is in fact also the meaning o f the legend that he had seduced a virgin

There cannot have been excommunications, in the sense o f the later 
church's practice, as early as Hadnan’s time; they implied more then in some 
respects and less in others. More, because they could be so severe that the per
son expelled was handed over to Satan; less, because the judgment o f the ex
communicating congregation was not automatically effective in other congrega
tions as well .(.But we certainly may assume that only a grave instance o f false 
teaching occasioned the excommunication; for only in the most extreme ease 
would it be decided in those times to expel a brother i f  he still acknowledged 
Christ as bis Lord. Thus Marcion must already at that tune have h c lith e  basic 
features o f his teaching which was so intolerable to the great churcy*

He betook himself to Asia M inor; this was itself a journey for purposes 
o f propaganda An indisputable source tells us that he look along with him 
some letters from some brothers in Pontus. These could only have been 
letters o f recommendation, from which tact it is clear that he had followers 
in his home country and thus that his exclusion there had not taken place 
without some conflict, /hu t in Asia M inor too (Ephesus, says the source; 

probably Smyrna also, and perhaps Hicrapolis), where he sought recognition 
from the leaders o f the churches and laid before them his interpretation of
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the gospel, he was rejected and repelled. It is probably at that time that his 
encounter with Polycarp took p la ce -o r was it only later in Rome0 -a n  en
counter related by Irenaeus (following Piipiav’). Rjlycarp sharply rebuffed 
the man yearning far recognition: “ I recognize.you asthe.first-bom  o f Satan." 
Marcion must already have proposed his “ two gods”  doctrine and the rejection 
o f the Old Testament and tried to insinuate them into the community when 
Pblycarp countered him in this cruel fashion',

Now Mareion betook himself to Rome. Pontus, A s m Minor. Rome: already 
al this time this signified in ecclesiastical matters an ascending sequence 
Anyone who wished to gain influence upon the whole o f Christendom had to 
go to the world capita£3-He travelled thence in his own ship; for we hear from 
the best sources (Rhodon in Rome. Tertullian) that he was a well-to-do ship
master and was known in Rome as such.10 This journey probably look place 
in the first year of Antoninus Pius, and it certain!} was about this time. A  report 
from Hippolytus tells that Marcion had already sent a woman disciple thence 
in advance to prepare for his arrival. This is obscure.

In spue o f the rebuffs in Pontus and in Asia, Mareion felt and knew himself 
still to be a member o f the Christian community and therefore a "brother.”  Ac
cording to his conviction he represented the gospel as it was given to Christen
dom and as Christendom ought to represent it. Therefore he joined the Christian 
group in Rome and upon his entrance into their company gave to the community 
200.000 sesterces. In Rome people must have known nothing at first about his 
earlier history and his doctrine, but even i f  they soon became acquainted with 
it. there was no necessity immediately to exclude him. They could wait. The 
g ift o f money may also hove contributed to the delay in critic izing the new 
member of the community, and Mareion himself may have begun cautiously in 
propagandizing for his doctrim ZEvcn for the period after his break w ith the 
great church it is characteristic mat not a single abusive or angry word about 
the church and its members is handed down to us.” )

But it is also possible, and indeed rather probable, that Marcion first con
ducted himself circumspectly in Rome in order to lay the foundations for his 
teaching most securely in senous labor. The production o f the authentic text o f 
the gospel and o f Phub .epistles. i j t .  ’h o t  purging o f the. JutfaisUc interpola
tions, and then the composition o f the great critical work Antitheses, which was 
to demonstrate the irreconcilability o f the Old Testament w ith the gospel and 
its origin from a different'God. were tasks o f such scope and d ifficu lty  that they 
could be achieved o n ly ln  quiet, persistent labor. Since they are based upon the 
text that is more strongly attested for us in Rome and the West than in the East, 
i t  is probable, i f  not certain, that Marcion first composed his fundamental works 
in Rome) Since the break w ith the Roman church and the great propaganda ef
fort that followed the break both presuppose these works. Marcion must have 
completed them in the year 144, for the break comes in this year (at the end 
»5T JulyT'Thus probably~as a mature man. during the approximately five years
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between 139 and LM. Marcion created his New Testament and his Antitheses in 
Rome; M ill the possibility must be left open that this had already been done dur
ing his stay in Asia Minor.

As soon us he had finished them, he appeared before the Roman com
munity and demanded that their presbyters (it is significant that the source, 
Hippolytus. docs not mention a bishop) take a stand w ith reference to these 
works o f his and thus to his teaching. A  formal hearing was he ld -the  first of 
this kind that we know o f in early church history, but on the other hand a 
parallel to the so-called apostolic council. In the hearing Marcion took as his 
|ioint o f departure Luke 6:43 n b c  good and the corrupt tree"). The saying in 
Luke 5 :36f ("new wine, old wineskins"), which in his mind was esen clearer, 
appears also to have played a pan already at that time; at any rate, it too pro
vided a foundation for Mardon's statements. In fact both statements are. in their 
sharply antithetical nature, especially suited to serve as beginning points for the 
Marcionite teaching.

The hearings ended with a sharp rejection of the unprecedented teaching 
and with the expulsion o f Marcion; the presbyters also gave the 200)000 
sesterces back to him  Two generations later not only Hippolytus in Rome but 
also Tcrtullian in Carthage knew about this impressive action. It w ill always re
main memorable that at the first Roman synod o f which we know, there stood 
before the presbyters a man who expounded to them the difference between law 
and gospel and interpreted their Christianity as a Jewish kind. Who does not 
think here o f Luther?’ 12

Perhaps al that time, or perhaps only later, a letter (supposedly from the 
archives o f the Roman church) was attributed to Marcion -Tcrtu llian  reports 
th is - in  which he himself had confessed that he earlier had shared the faith o f 
the great church The authenticity o f the letter need not be doubted. Even i f  
it shows that when he came to Rome Marcion knew himself s till to be in unity 
o f faith w ith the Roman Christians (which, in fact, his jo in ing the community 
and his g ift o f money proved), still this should not occasion any surprise;0  for 
Mareion indeed assumed that his doctrine was the genuine Christian doctrine 
and that therefore-up until the contrary was p ro ve d -it surely would find ac
ceptance w ith the Christian communities. Therefore Tenullian's effort to fashion 
the letter into a snare for Marcion is fruitless. Further, it can be justified on 
moral grounds that after he had been rebuffed tn Rmtus and in Asia. Marcion 
did not come to Rome al first as a reformer; instead, he intended first to in
vestigate and to provide for his teaching a sure basis and foundation in the hope 
that in this form it would be recognized by the community o f the world capital 
and then by all o f Christendom.

It was certainly w ith a heavy heart that Marvion received the judgment that 
excluded him and rejected his teaching as the worst kind o f heresy, but he now 
drew the implications from that action and began his reformatory work of 
propaganda on the broadest scale. Only a few years later, around the year 150.
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Justin wrote in his Apology that this propaganda had spread to the whole human 
race, and he placed Marcion alongside the arch-heretic Simon Magus, after he 
had already begun his literary battle against this "apostle o f the demons”  in his 
now-lost Syntagma Against A ll Heresies. Tertulhan also writes tads Marc. V 
19): "Marcion's heretical teaching has filled the whole world."

/M arc ions career hardly lasted longer than some fifteen years after the year 
144, no source reports that he was still Hying in the time Marcus Aurelius. 
We do not know when and where he died> The legend given by Tertulhan to 
the effect that on his deathbed he repented and asked to be readmitted to the 
church does not deserve to be believed.14

Unfortunately wcJSBflS nothing at a ll o f the years o f Marcion's greatest ac
tivity. We sec only the fruits, the extraordinary spread o f the Marcionitc church 
in all the provinces o f the empire already in the age o f the Antonines, for in 
opposition to the great church Marcion. conscious o f being the called successor 
o f Piiul, established, not unstable sects, but one great church, consisting of 
ordered and well-established congregations, the church o f Jesus Christ. It was 
for just this reason that Justin placed him alongside Simon Magus Only the one 
significant report has come down to us that Marcion joined forces in Rome with 
the Syrian Gnostic Cerdo and that the latter gained an influence over him. Some 
church fathers, following Irenaeus, hast greatly exaggerated this influence in 
order to minimize Marcion's originality and to surbordinme him to ordinary 
Gnosticism;’5 but the main part o f Marc ion's doctrine, the contrast o f the good, 
alien God and the just God?'does not come from Cerdo. Instead, the latter pro
claimed the opposition o f the good and the evil Gods, as did other Gnostics, 
and he was a Syrian representative o f common Gnosticism. So for as we know, 
the Marcionitc church never claimed Cerdo as its founder; on the contrary, it 
revered Marcion as exclusively holding that honor Hence the relatioaship of 
dependence in which Irenaeus and Hippolytus have placed Marcion is based 
upon an error or a falsification. But on the other hand it is possible that certain 
features of Marcion's leaching, which are most loosely connected w ith the chief 
doctrine and which are on the other hand most closely related to Syrian Gnostic 
doctrines (the interpretation o f the relationship o f flesh and spirit; the strict 
Docctism). go back to the influence o f Cerdo. I f  this must be admitted, still it 
is improbable that, as Epiphanius asserts. Marcion was first influenced by Cer
do after his break w ith the Roman community or even “ took refuge in the heresy 
o f Cerdo." Those features o f kinship show up clearly in the criticism o f the text 
o f the gospel and o f Paul's epistles as well as in Marcion's Antitheses, but these 
works J  see above) hardly were only composed after the break with the church *  

(The date o f this break, immediately after the hearings with the presbyters 
o f the Roman church-that is. the founding o f their reformation church-  
remained in the memory o f the Marcionitc church It occurred in July in the 
year 144. for counting from it the Mareionites reckoned the span o f time be
tween Christ and Marcion st 115 years and six and one-half months
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It cannot be concluded. at least not w ith any degree o f  probability, from 
a passage in Clement (Strom. V II 18.107) that Marcton had personal contact with 
Valentinus and Basihdes. Moreover, the disconnected account in the Muratorian 
Fragment to the effect that Valentinus and so n * other person had written a new 
psalmbook for Marcion remains utterly obscure I f  the Christian teacher 
Ptolcmacus. whom Justin mentions in the so-called Second Apology, is identical 
w ith the Roman Valcntiman o f the same name (which is not unlikely), then Mar
eion could have had contact in Rome w ith this man
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MARCION’S POINT OF DEPARTURE

/Th e  point of departure for Marcion's criticism  of the tradition cannot be 
mistaken It wa» provided in the Pauline contrast o f  law  and gospel, on the one 
side malicious, petty. and cruel punitive correctness, and on the other side mer
ciful love.yM arcion had immersed him self in the basic ideas o f  Galatians and 
Romans and found in them the perfect illumination of the nature of the Christian 
religion, the Old Testament. and the world. It must have been a bright day for 
him. but also one full of horror at the darkness that had again darkened this light 
in Christendom, when he came to see that Christ represented and proclaimed 
an entirely new God; further, that religion is simply nothing other than devout 
belief in this redeemer-God who transforms nun; and finally, that the totality 
of world events down to the present time is the evil and contradictory drama of 
a deity who possesses no higher value than docs the obtuse and loathesome 
world itself, whose creator and ruler this deity is.

In this recognition all o f Paul's religious antitheses were given the sharp
est expression, which however by this intensification was far removed from 
the apostle's own intentions. Marcion remained faithful to these intentions 
only in the blissful certainty of the gratia gratis data with its contrast with 
the justitia ex openbus, and in the awareness of a liberation that transcends 
all reason in contrast to a dreadful lost condition. In this conviction the 
universality of redemption, as over against its limitation to one people, was 
necessarily included as well. The religious princip le  that embraces a il higher 
truth in the contrast o f  law and gospel is  also the principle o f  explanation 
o f  the totality o f  being and becoming.

•'this knowledge, in which the religion of redemption and inwardness wav 
elevated in an incomparable fashion to the ethical metaphysics that governs 
everything, had as its inevitable result the abandonment of the O ld  Testam cnp 
But it is hardly possible for us any longer to sense what this must have meant 
for a devout person who, like Marcion. had grown up with the general Christian 
tradition (and indeed, perhaps earlier with the Jewish tradition). The reassess
ment of the Old Testament that resulted in its rejection could have been achieved 
only with the most profound disturbance and the keenest pain on his part; for 
be found it necessary to consign to the flames what he formerly had revered, 
and along with the law he had to condemn also the prophets and the psalms 
which still contained so much that seemed to agree with the gospel or to prepare 
the way for it. Error! Error! Even their most elevating and comforting words
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arc only pretense and delusion! Even from them there peers forth, now un
masked. the frightfu l countenance o f the cruel God o f the Jews, the creator o f 
the world; for when Paul preached that Christ is the end o f the law and that it 
had been given in order that sin might abound, he meant not only the law in 
its narrower sense, but the entire old order o f salvation w ith all its represen
tatives. and even Chnst says that not only the law but the prophets os well 
preached only as far as John, and thus that they no longer possess any valid i
ty .1 And nothing that loses its validity can be divine.

Christ himself proclaims this in his gospel, but he confirms the Pauline 
gospel in general and in detail. Did he not break the law again and again in 
his life and through his teachings? D id he not declare war against the teachers 
o f the law? Did he not call the sinners, while those teachers desired only 
righteous men as their pupils? D id he not declare the greatest prophet o f the 
Old Testament God. John the Baptist, to be an uninformed man. one who had 
taken offense at him? And most o f a ll. did he not bluntly and curtly declare 
that only the Son knows and reveals the Father and thus that all who had 
come before him had proclaimed a false God?

These assertions are marked by an inexorable certainty and clarity; thus 
also the explanation o f two programmatic utterances o f Jesus is clear and admits 
o f no doubt When he spoke o f the two trees, the corrupt and the good, which 
arc able to produce only such fruits as are given by their very nature, he can 
mean thereby o?>ly the two great divine authors, the Old Testament God. who 
creates nothing but bad and worthless things, and the Father o f Jesus Christ, 
who produces exclusively what is good When he forbids the placing o f a new 
patch on an old garment and the pouring o f new wine into old wineskins, he 
thereby strictly forbids his people in any way to connect his preaching w ith that 
o f the O ld Testament; the latter rather must always be kept at a distance, since 
it is alien and antagonistic to him  from the very beginning.

The Old Testament is abandoned-for the moment the new religion stood 
naked and bare, uprooted and defenseless. It must renounce ail proof in terms 
o f age, all historical and literary proofs in general! But a deeper reflection taught 
him that precisely this defenselessness and lack o f proof are demanded by the 
very nature o f the case and therefore provide support for its true nature. Grace 
is “ freely given.”  so Christ and Paul teach, and this is the entire content of 
religion. But how could grace be freely given i f  the one who bestows it had even 
the slightest obligation to provide it? But i f  be were the creator o f men and i f  
from the beginning he were their educator and lawgiver, he would have had to 
take an interest m them. Only a wretched sophistry, conducted disgracefully in 
relation to God, could relieve the deity o f this obligation! Thus he cannot have 
any natural o r historical connection with men to whom he shows mercy and 
whom he redeems; thus he cannot be the world-creator and lawgiver; thus also 
neither the Old Testament nor any other drcamt-up prehistory can have any 
claim to validity. Therefore it  is demanded by the nature o f  his redemption that
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the redeemer-Goti. who is God in  truth, had not appeared to men in  any revela
tion o f  any kind before his appearance in Christ; he may be underMood only 
as absolutely Alien. But it also follows therefrom that the in im ical realm from  
which the redemption through Christ frees men can be nothing less than the 
world itself, together with its creator. Now since Marcion remained true to the 
Jewish-Christian tradition in identifying the creator o f the world and the God 
o f the Jews and saw in the Old Testament not a book o f lies but the truthful ac
count o f actual history -a  remarkable lim itation o f his religious anti-Judaism- 
fb r  him the God o f  the Jews, together with a l l  his book, the O ld Testament/had 
to become the actual enemy.

Once again, one should observe here how completely everything in this 
perspective is determined by the "Christian religious principle. which to be sure 
is not able fo lly  to establish its sway user the times because it cannot cast o ff 
the chains o f the O ld Testament, even though those chains arc broken. Herejhe 
principle o f the good, as the redeeming power and exclusively as such, is 

t  elevated to Ute highest principle. I Be remarkable thoroughness with which this 
is done, and with which this princip le is opposed not so much by ’mutter" as 
by fundamentally the multiform esil ethos o f the "w orld?  forms an unappealing 
contrast with the hesitancy which, in spile o f the negatise judgments expressed, 
still is not able to break away from the O ld Testament. In that time Greeks like 
Celsos most especially were able to sense this contrast; for the Christians of 
every variety, all o f  whom lay tn the shackles o f the O ld Testament, he simply 
could not feel any sympathy. They saw only that Marcion scorned the Old Testa
ment. but did not sec that lie was thinking w ith in  its framework.

But after Marcion had found the basic principle and the basic opposing 
principle, new tasks began for him. He now had to expound the true and so 
badly misunderstood content o f the preaching o f Jesus and Paul for knowledge 
and for life. In view o f the disparate and varying ideas o f faith o f most Chris
tians. which followed the tradition o f late Judaism, and in view o f the varied 
philosophical ideas and false dualisms o f the Christian Gnostics, this was an 
immense task. It would have been immense even i f  the material from which 
the content was to be drown, clearly delineated and transmitted without any 
doubt as to its authenticity, had lain ready before him. But here tn fact be 
encountered a state o f affairs that could induce doubt even in the most coura
geous and vigorous investigator. He found no Christian writings that po^acssed 
absolute authority to place alongSidC'tKe Old TeyUmcpt. which he could not 
usc^ifTthc cxposTTron o f th fThrLstum  message No: he had at his disposal 
four Gospels which, when he had reflected and labored in Asia M inor and 
Rome, already possessed an authority in the churches in those places, an 
authority that approached the absolute level. Then there were those Pauline 
epistles from which he had learned all o f his Christianity; in the Roman 
community they enjoyed an apostolic reputation. Finally, there was still a 
larger number o f Christian writings: the Acts o f the Apostles, the Revelation
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o f John, other Christian prophetic writings and letters o f various authors 
under the names o f apostles and pupils o f apostles, which enjoyed a validity 
not exactly defined but nevertheless important. But how much there was in 
these writings that was divergent, varied, contradictory. and how uncertainly 
did they testify to the pure gospel that Christ had come as the Son o f an 
alien God as sp irit us satutaris in order to free sinners from the captivity to 
their father and lord, the creator o f the world, and to bless them! Marcion 
had to begin his great undertaking on behalf o f Christianity as a critic  and 
restorer, for the matter and the witnesses lay concealed in deep obscurity. In 
fact.(no Christian critic  has ever been confronted with a more d ifficu lt task: 
to show from New Testament writings that humanity must be redeemed and 
has been redeemed from its God and Father! Marcion did not allow himself 
to be frightened o ff; over against the old books, the law and the prophets, 
he placed the new books, the book o f the gospel? and the letters o f Pau l\



IV

THE CRITIC AND RESTORER: MARCION’S BIBLE

Marcion. confident o f his awn faith as genuinely Pauline, saw the jna in  
body o f Christendom around him in an internal struggle in which all seemed 

IoM~~Wh1T<!Tjc'U tas convinced that Christ had abolished the O ld Testament 
and its God and had proclaimed an alien GotjL Chriidiamty continued (o equate 
FFic .•*<’  Gods and to construe them out o f the O ld Testament. and th u s jj was 
“Judaistic" through and ihrv<ugh~{Turthcr7books under the celebrated names o f 
tfie original apostles supported. by their accounts. this error and apparently 
demanded its acceptance. F ina lly,-w orst o f a ll—even in the letters o f Paul it is 
inescapably clear that there is much that unequivocally confirms the false belief 
that Christ is the Son o f the creator o f the world and that he promoted the w ill 
o f this his Father in his own work)

How did this happen, and now could it happen, when in some chief 
passages in the Pauline letters the truth was so unequivocal and clear? ,4 great 
conspiracy against the truth must have begun immediately after Christ left the 
world and must have carried through its intentions with striking success. N o t 
other explanation can suffice here (Klarcion seized upon this explanation In 
order to prose it. there was simply nothing at his command, as his statements 
show, but the recollection o f the battle that Paul had waged against his Judaistic 
opponents, and even o f  this battle he. Marcion. knew nothing but what could 
be read in the apostles le tte rs /)

It is important not to overlook this fact. Marcion was never able to appeal 
to other witnesses. There was no longer any liv ing echo oil these struggles; he 
knew o fn o  continued action in the battle beyond what was known from the 
epistles, and^o  new documents were at his command that could give him in fe r  
nu t ion about the intentions either o f Paul or o f his adversaries^

But in Paul himself, particularly in his epistle to the Galatians, so it seemed 
to Marcion. there were two guiding stars which one needed only to follow in 
order to find the sure way out o f the labyrinth o f the poor traditions: (I) Paul 
explains that there is only one gospel and that he represents it alone, as he had 
also received i t  in particu lar, and (2) he further says that all the others are pro
claiming a Judaistic gospel and that therefore he simply must oppose them all 
as those who are held captive by the false belief that the Father o f Jesus Christ 
is identical w ith the creator o f the world and the God o f the Old Testament

For Marcion the following insights emerged from these explanations:
(I) The gospel that P»ul means must, according to his own words, be free
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from all Judaism, that is. not only must it have no connection w ith the Old 
Testament, but it must take an antagonistic stance with respect to it Thus 
anything that purports to be Christian and yet exhibits a connection with the Old 
Testament is false and forged.

(2) From this he concludes al once that even the letters o f Paul must have 
been corrupted, since in their present condition they exhibit much that is Judaistic

(3) But further, he concludes from the Phulinc epistles that the entire 
apostolic age had been moved exclusively by one major topic, that o f the strug
gle o f the Judaistic Christians against the true (i.e.. the Pauline) gospel. The pro
logues to the epistles o f Paul are the clearest evidence o f this historical perspec
tive o f his. whether they stem from Marcion himself o r from one o f his pupils; 
for in them these epistles are considered exclusively from the perspective o f how 
the communities to which they arc addressed stand on the Paulinc-Judaistic 
struggle. The author actually succeeds in forcing upon all o f them this theme; 
the “ falsi apostoh" either precede Paul in the mission or invade his mission; the 
communities either allow themselves to be captivated by them or else remain 
true to Paul's gospel.

(4) Marcion identified the “ falsi apostoh" following Galatians 1:6-9. 2:4. 
and II Corinthians 11:13.14. From these passages, which he combined into one. 
he concluded that a large number o f unauthorized and unnamed Judaizers bad 
appropriated unto themselves the office of apostle in the church and had staged 
a propaganda campaign which had met w ith the greatest success in the entire 
empire, and in fact must have begun its unwholesome activity immediately after 
the resurrection They are indeed definitely distinguished from the original 
apostles (Marcion follows Galatians here); but he is convinced that the latter 
played a deplorable role in the matter He formed the following conception o f 
them Jesus had chosen them (the Twelve; Luke 6:13ff; Tert. IV  13) and had 
devoted the greatest care to them; but even during his lifetime he had not been 
able to bring them to the abiding belief that he was the Son o f an alien God and 
not o f the O ld Testament God. When Peter at Caesarea gave his great confession 
to the Sonship of his Master, the latter had to enjoin him to silence because Ifeter 
held him to be the Son o f the creator o f the world (Ten. IV  21). Although the 
heavenly voice at the transfiguration clearly exhorted them to listen not to Moses 
and Elijah but to Chnst. Peter did not understand this, as his foolish suggestion 
to build three tabernacles shows (IV  22). O f course the disciples had a slight 
glimmer o f know ledge o f “ the truth o f the gospel" and proper conduct when one 
<4 them asked Jesus to teach them to pray; he would not have made this request 
i f  he had still believed in the God o f the Old Testament (IV  26). Again, this 
is demonstrated when Jesus defended their practice in contrast to that o f Johns 
fasting disciples (IV  11 “Christ defended his disciples, because they rightly con
ducted themselves differently, being consecrated to another and a different 
deity"). But they fell back again immediately, and it is they whom Jesus means 
when be speaks in words o f lamentation about the “unbelieving generation"
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(Tert IV  22). The resurrection o f Chnst appears to have led them for a short 
tone along the right rami. and they were even persecuted by the Jews as “heralds 
o f a different God" (IV  39): but everything very quickly became dim  and 
obscure for them again, especially since they never even overcame their fear of 
men Therefore when Paul began his battle against the false apostles, they did 
not make common cause w ith these latter, to be sure, but they did not support 
the witnesses o f the truth. Instead, they revealed themselves to be half-Judaists 
(Peter and the other apostles supported by those understood to he “ in alliance 
with Judaism." Tert. V 3). as men o f the law ("Peter is a man o f the law." 
Tert. IV  11). as timorous patrons o f the pseudoapostolic mission (Tert. V 3). 
indeed, as those who through intrigue and deception are scarcely able to escape 
the suspicion that they are guilty o f the depravation o f the gospel ("Marcion 
complains that apostles are suspected (for their prevarication and dissimulation] 
o f having even depraved the gospel." Tert. IV  3; AN F  III .  348) In (heir lack 
o f understanding they themselves have mixed “ legalisms" with the tradition 
o f the words o f Jesus (Iren HI 2.2: "For (they maintain] that the apostles 
intermingled the things o f the law w ith the words o f the Savior." AN F  I. 415). 
and nothing beneficial could come from their missionary activity since they did 
not know the fu ll truth and. still influenced by the Jewish mind, have proclaimed 
the gospel only in fragmentary form (Iren I I I  13.2: •'They did not know the 
truth": I I I  12.12: " . .  . that the apostles preached the Gospel still somewhat 
under the influence o f Jewish opinions. . . ."  AN F  I. 434).2 Therefore, not 
only through the choice o f Judas but also, though in a different way. through 
the choice o f the twelve. Christ experienced a grievous disappointment. 
Consequently, i f  "the truth o f the gospel" were not to go down to defeat, a 
new witness and missionary had to be raised up. The original apostles were not 
confirmed false teachers, but they had been mired in grave confusion; indeed, 
they had slipped ever further into it. so that they were not even frightened by 
the “peddlers" o f the gospel (11 Cot. 2:17).

(5) Paul says unequivocally that he is an apostle whs, has been called 
directly by Chnst himself, that his gospel has not come to him  through human 
mediation, that he rather has received it through revelation and in fact through 
an experience o f being caught up into the third heaven, i.e.. into a heaven which 
lies far above the terrestrial heavens. From this Marcion concludes that Paul had 
been called as the apostle o f Christ, in order to counteract the false preaching, 
and further, that there must be in existence one gospel which is written by no 
man but is given directly from  C h ris t-M a rc io n  appears to have formed no clear 
conception o f how this was done The followers o f Marcion sometimes thought 
o f Christ himself as the author and sometimes Paul (Adamant., Dial. I 8; II 
I3 f.; Carmen adv. Marc. I !  29); but Tertullian reports (IV  2) only that "Marcion 
ascribes no author to his gospel." Especially worthy o f note is the feet that M ar
cion must have regarded it as self-evident (since he thus interpreted certain o f 
P iu ls  expressions) that Christ had provided for an authentic written gospel-so
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destitute was he o f al) historical sk ill and so forcefully did he himself create 
history. The abandonment o f the Old Testament certainly (along w ith the general 
conceptions o f the time with reference to what a trustworthy religion finds 
essential) led him to this fixed idea; for a Intern scriptura must be available, and 
i f  the creator o f the world had provided such, then the alien God must all the 
more do so. How inadequate the oral tradition is was indeed most clearly ex
hibited by the unreliable missionary preaching o f the twelve apostles.

There must be an authentic written gospe l-a t the moment in which 
Marcion was convinced o f this, a grave temptation confronted him in view 
o f the state o f the gospel literature which he found al hand, namely, the 
temptation to write such a gospel himself! Here in particular there is shown 
with special clarity the remarkable interweaving o f criticism  and fidelity to 
history that characterized this unusual spirit and in addition the interweaving 
o f an energy such as only the founder o f a religion has, with the modesty 
o f a pupil. As certain as it is that his church very soon highly honored him. 
the founder, (it saw him  sitting at the left hand o f the enthroned Christ -  
Paul was on the right hand; it counted time from the day when in Rome 
he finally had broken with the Judaistic church; it called him ‘ the bishop' 
[.Adamant., Dial. I 8 |). it is just as certain that Marcion himself never laid 
claim to the vocation and rank o f a prophet or an apostle, and he never 
made anything o f his own authority or even o f revelations that he had had 
He knew himself simply as a pupil o f Paul; he intended only to walk in 
Paul's tracks, and as he believed himself to be far from teaching a piety and 
mysticism o f his own (see below), so also he certainly wxnild have regarded 
it as the gravest sacrilege to author the true tradition o f the gospel.

There had to be an authentic w ritten gospel, for Paul says-so. But where 
is it? It muM beTounJ among the four Gospels that arc handed down, for Christ 
cannot have allowed it completely to disappear It was no idiosyncrasy o f Mar
don  to insist upon only one; instead, the situation that he found existing was 
an intolerable calamity and dilemma, which had only recently made its in 
cursion into some o f the chief churches and in which certainly the least o f the 
churches could not have been com fortable-that situation wherein Christianity 
wax expected to develop the authentic tradition o f Christ out o f four Gospel
books. What a contradiction w ith in itself this is! .At best the placing o f these four 
books alongside each other was something temporary; the next requirement Is 
that they be brought into a unity through a process o f editing. But to do such 
editing surely was as far from Marcion's mind as was the creation o f the authen
tic gospel His task was only to reproduce the pure tradition; a “ re-editing" 
wxxild be an attack upon that tradition.

Which o f the four Gospels is the authentic one? Tertulhan tells us that Mar- 
cion, in his Antitheses, examined each o f them, and this may also be inferred 
from the information given by Irenaeus and Origen. First o f a ll. Marcion 
reached the conclusion that the original apostles themselves had written nothing
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al all (Adanunt . Dial. II 12: "they did not proclaim in w ritin g ")-w e  do not 
know ihc source for this conclusion It immediately follow* from this that the 
names o f ■Matthew" and "John" for two o f the Gospels arc dearly forgeries.

However. it is not merely the names that arc fa lsified.' A ll four Gospels, 
as they now exist, arc, in their superscriptions4  and their contents, forgeries o f 
the Judaists (Tert IV  3: "Marcion , . . tries (seal . tn the Antitheses] to destroy 
the standing o f those Gospels that have been published as genuine and under 
apostolic names, in order to gain for his own gospel the credit that he takes awuy 
from them” )?  However, one o f them must not be forged bur, like the epistles 
o f Paul, only adulterated, for otherwise the gospel o f truth would indeed have 
perished. Marcion decided for the Gospel that “the Judaistk tradition" falsely 
identified as that o f Luke."

The choice must not have been easy for Marcion; he set forth in his 
.Antitheses the reasons for it and for the rejection o f the other Gospels, together 
w ith the interpolations in the “genuine" Gospel. Unfortunately, we do not 
possess this statement o f his reasons. It is. o f course, beyond question that he 
had to reject the Gospel o f Matthew at once, and tn the Fourth Gospel the 
Prologue ("he came unto his own"), the high estimate o f John the Forerunner, 
the wedding at Cana, and so on. The whole o f the mysticism that is native to 
late Judaism also must have been extremely distasteful to him from the very 
outset, even though he must haw been attracted by such a saying as “A ll who 
came before inc are thieves and murderers." and a good bit besides The choice 
therefore had to fall on either Luke or Mark For the latter, there was the fact 
th.it he did not offer any prehistory, but against him was the scantiness o f the 
words o f Jesus, to which Marcion must have been especially sensitive In Lukes 
favxir. the "Gentile-Christian" and the ascetic character, and also, in spite o f the 
surrender o f the name, the traditional and historical connection with Paul 
weighed heavily; but on the other side the prehistory was, in Marcion's eyes, 
an immense skandulon o f  adulteration. (when he nevertheless decided on this 
Gospel and not on M ark, the reason perhaps lay only in external circumstances. 
The first Gospel to reach Pontus probably was the Gospel o f Luke; Marcion 
would haw been familiar w ith it before any others, i f  indeed it was not for 
some years his only gospel m his Rintic homeland. So he may have clung to 
the gospel book which he had first come to know?

The survey yields the following results: after the twelve apostles had 
already mixed Judaistic materials into the ora) tradition o f the gospel, the “pro- 
lectores ludaismi" had put forth into the world three false gospels (and under 
false names at that) and had adulterated the true gospel which Paul had used 
as the foundation o f his missionary preaching, as well as the letters o f the apos
tle. They placed the name o f Luke at the head o f the adulterated authentic gospel 
book, for this name must be false; Paul, according to his own statements, had 
received his gospel from Christ himself.

Now i f  the true gospel and the letters o f Pau] have been adulterated, then.
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however d ifficu lt the task may be. it is the highest obligation to free them from 
this falsification. To be entrusted with this ob liga tion-no t with an "innovation" 
but with the “ restoration o f the previously adulterated rule |o( &iith|“  (Tert. 1 
20)-there in  consisted the reformatory consciousness o f Marckin, and it was as 
“ restorer" that his church celebrated him. But for this task he did not appeal to 
a divine revelation, any special instruction, nor to a pneumatic assistance; be 
did not undertake it as an enthusiast but. being supported by internal reasons, 
only w ith the means o f philology.

From this it immediately follows that for his purifications o f the text-and 
this is usually overlooked-{he neither coukl claim nor did claim absolute cer- 
ta in tjyBut this is evident also from the history o f his text; his pupils constantly 
made alterations in the texts-sometimes more radical than his own. sometimes 
more conservative-perhaps under his very eyes, but certainly after his death. 
We are told this most definitely by Celsus, Tenullian. and Origen, and also by 
Ephracm. and we possess examples o f it Thus the Marcionite church did not 
receive from  its master the gospel and the ten letters o f Paul w ith the instruction 
to revere the re-established text as a noli me tangere [do not touch], but the 
master gave to them the liberty, indeed perhaps left behind him  the obligation, 
to continue the w ork o f establishing the correct text. This freedom went so far 
that later Marcionites without embarrassment included the (purified) Pastoral 
Epistles in the collection o f Pauls le tte rs-thus Marcion must not hove rejected 
them but only remained silent about them -and that they did not hesitate even 
to accept some individual fragments from other Gospels.7 This latter step can
not be very surprising; for even though Marcion rejected these Gospels as 
forgeries, their a ffin ity w ith the Gospel o f Luke, even in the latter's “genuine- 
sections. cannot have escaped him. Thus i f  they contained some undoubtedly 
reliable material alongside the many forgeries, then Marcion could hardly raise 
any objection against one’s subsequently employing them with caution in his 
church In fact, it is not wholly ruled out that he himself had noted the inter
pretations o f sayings o f the Lord which Matthew presented, even i f  (see below) 
almost all agreements o f his Lukan text w ith the Matthuean text (against the 
original text o f  Latke) are to be traced back to conformations which the copy 
o f the Gospel o f Luke that he had corrected in Rome already exhibited.

Probably in Rome, but perhaps already earlier. Marcion undertook the 
great task o f the restoration o f the texts. In Appendices I I I  and IV  I have in
vestigated the tradition o f the texts, restored the texts themselves so for as possi
ble. and shown that the so-called W-text underlies Marcions efforts and that the 
abundance of readings that earlier were regarded as Mariconite are simply 
Western readings-in  a word: almost all those that are dogmatically neutnd 
(even i f  they otherwise lack the attestation)-for it cannot be proved that Mar- 
cion intended also to provide a critical correction o f the text o f a purely stylistic 
kind, even though some passages could be interpreted thus. Now and then 
(though this is not certain) he has yielded to the inclination to underscore and
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to clarify; in some passages in which his emendations arc not clear to us, a 
tendentious intention that we are no longer able to identify' may have prevailed. 
However. Marcion most probably began hi* work with the “purging" of the let
ter* of P iu l, for only from this starting point could he find the norm for the 
criticism  of the variegated tradition as it lay before him in the “adulterated" third 
Gospel. For the following I ask that the reader constantly consult the texts cited 
in the Appendices

What principle*, now. did Marcton follow in hi* work on the text*? Wfc are 
Mill in a position to answer this question satisfactorily on the main point, in spite 
of the fact that the Marcionitc canon of the Bible has been handed down to us 
in such fragmentary form and in spite of our necessary uncertainty u  to whether 
numerous specific section* were omitted from Marcion'* collection or have 
simply been passed over by Tertulltan (or other witnesses) ‘  In making a judg
ment one must always keep in view the fact that in Marcion* mind, what he 
omit* are additions from the hand o f the Judatstic pseudoapostles and what he 
insert* had been dropped out by them.’  In the apostle's part of his canon M ar
cion demonstrably employed the following tendentious emendation*

Galatian*. In 1:1, following “through Jesus Christ", Marcion strikes out the 
words "and (through) God the Father" and thus derives from the resultart text 
the indication that Jesus had awakened himself from the dead. In hi* interpreta
tion of the relationship of the Father and the Son. which was close to Modalism, 
this very thing must have been welcome to him. The emendation is  interesting 
in that it took as its point o f departure a difficulty in the existing text.

In 1:7 Marcion adds to the expression that the gospel has no other alongside 
it the words “according to my gospel’  (cf. Rom. 2:16). He was interested in 
noting, at the beginning of the epistle, the identity of his gospel with Paul's own 
gospel and thereby excluding the "Judaistic" gospel as well as a number of 
evangelical writings. The further change in the same verse, "(some) want (you) 
to change the gospel of Christ into a different gospel" (for "(some) want to 
change the gospel of Christ"), lies on the borderline between a tendentious 
emendation and a variant reading.

Chapter 1:18-24 probably were omitted because Marcion could not allow 
these connections of the apostle with Peter and the Jewish-Christian com
munities to stand; they must have been inserted by the “pscudoapostoli f t  ludaici 
frangflizotorfs" (Tert. V  9). Chapter 2:1,2 were at the most only slightly 
altered, yet in all probability the "with Barnabas" was omitted. Marcion did not 
wish to see Paul's apostolic sovereignty influenced from any quarter.

The introduction to the apostolic council either was omitted or was re
formed (2:6-9a). In 9b and 10. “fellowship" was left out. whereby the nature and 
spirit o f the information became different, and the "and Barnabas" was omitted 
as well. By means of the latter omission and by the retention of the plural “we 
remember." the obligation laid upon Paul becomes an agreement which bind* the 
two sides. Thus by means of minor excisions a considerable shift in meaning
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is achieved.*3

Chapter 3:6-9.Ha were stricken out. as we are explicitly told in the tradi
tion, for only the Judaists could have introduced Abraham here. Verses K3-12 
in Marcion’s version, w ith the excision o f the O ld Testament quotation in tro
duced by " it is written” and revised, read as follows: "Learn that he who is 
righteous through faith shall live, for whoever Is under the law is under a curse, 
and the one who docs these things lives in them," but the text here is not entirely 
assured. The long statement in 3:15-25 concerning the testament. Abraham, his 
seed, and the law was removed in its entirety; sim ilarly, in v. 29 the words “then 
you are the seed o f Abraham" were excised

In Chapter 4:3 the words “s till. from a human standpoint I  say," which haw 
hecn mosed from 3:15 to this place, are unclear, in 4:4 Mareion excised the 
words "born from woman. born under the law." How Marcion understood 4:8.9 
is not altogether clear, but it is certain that instead o f "to beings not by nature 
gods" he wrote “ to beings by nature gods." This is one o f his striking emenda
tions; for him it was important to see the heathen gods designated as gods o f 
nature, while it was unsatisfactory for him to have them identified as “not gods” 
(because o f the demiurge and his angels).

Chapter 4:21-26 bnng the great intervention (together with a rearrange
ment o f the text) which demands special attention; unfortunately, we know the 
text here only in part, but it is certain that Marcion allowed the name of 
Abraham to stand here. The most important alterations arc the substitution of 
the concept representation or exhibition for covenants, elimination o f Jerusalem, 
the insertion o f Ephesians 1:21, a n d - i f  the text actually read thus or came from 
Marcton h im self-the  addition "in  which we arc promised the holy church, 
which is our mother," together w ith the introduction o f the synagogue o f the 
Jews The fact that the name o f Abraham has been permitted by Marcion to 
stand here cannot be attributed to carelessness, since he obviously has carefully 
considered and worked through the section.(Thus he does not shy away from 
using die Old Testament positively under certain circumstances) His insertion 
here o f Ephesians 1:21 and the solemn confession o f the church as mother can 
be understixxi. i f  at a ll. only to mean that he intended here to create a liturgical 
text o f fundamental significance. It ts especially important that he did not choose 
to speak o f two Testaments. but substituted for that term the word “exhibitions" 
(demonstrations) In connection w ith allegory this word does not acknowledge 
any obligations w ith respect to the O ld Testament. and it also avoids any 
reminiscences o f "prophecies"; " I f  one allegorizes them, one can recognize in 
Abraham's sons o f the slave woman and the free woman the two basically d if
ferent institutions which led to the synagogue and the church."

Chapter 4:27-30 (the quotation from Isaiah about the unfruitfu l. Isaac and 
Ishmael) must have been eliminated

I f  in 5:14 (see the Appendices) Marcions reading is “  'in  you.’ not among 
the Jews." then here this reading has penetrated into the Western ecclesiastical
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tradition (for it is attested by numerous Western witnesses). This is certain 
because the removal of the immediately following <»• rw is surely tendentious 
(the words "you shall love your neighbor as yourself should not appear as an 
Old Testament quotation), but this same excision is also found in the very 
same Western witnesses!

The The others" in 6:17 is probably a tendentious emendation for “the rest." 
T he others' arc to be understood to be the Jcwish-Chrislian enemies of the apostle.

/  Corinthians. Here only a few tendentious excisions may be prcnrn." In 
3:17 Marcion replaces "God will destroy him" with “he will be destroyed". the 
good God destroys no one. In 10:11 he probably wrote "these things happened 
randomly-  instead of “all these things happened as a type”; the "type" had to be 
eliminated. In 10:19 he was concerned with the proscribing of all sacrifices, 
while for him the nonexistence of the idols (cf. Gal. 4:8-9) was unacceptable. 
Thus he wrote: "any meat sacrificed to any idol or an offering to an idol is 
something" for "is an idol anything? No. . . . "  In chapter 15 there are four 
tendentious emendations that can be demonstrated: (Il in the introduction to the 
chapter he struck out. for understandable reasons. in verses 3-4 “that which I 
also received" and "according to the Scriptures"; (2) tn verse 20 he wrote 'Christ 
has been raised-  into “is known to have risen" because he did not like the idea 
of an "awakening" of Christ (sec Gal. 1:1); (3) in verse 38 the later Mareionites 
put “spirit" in place of "body" in the sentence: “But Gsxl gives it a body as Ik* 
wishes." Finally. (4) in verse 45 Marcion wrote "the last (man), the Lord, 
became a life-giving spirit" for "the last Adam became " Jesus should not 
in any sense be described as “Adam" It is probable that Marcion did not leave 
out, at least not altogether, the appearances of the resurrected one that arc cited 
at the beginning of the chapter.

// Corinthians. In 1:3 Marcion did not read “and Father" after “the God"; 
was this tendentious? Certainly the omission of "to God-  in 2:15 is intentional: 
for the good God there is not an aroma as there is for the creator of the 
world In 3:14 (“their minds or purposes arc hardened"), the substitution of 
"(the purposes) of the world" for "their" is a very significant emendation, 
for since Marcion interpreted “the world" as meaning the creator of the 
world, he has Paul say that the purposes of this God had been hardened 
Marcion must also have altered what follows to make it correspond to this. 
In 4:10 the emendation “death of God" for “death of Jesus" is tendentious in 
a modalistic direction. It is questionable whether in 4 11 “for the sake of 
Jesus" was intentionally omitted In 4:13 the Old Testament saying has been 
removed. The later Marcionites judged the "tribunal" of Christ (5:10) to be 
unsuitable and excised it. Marcion wished to hear nothing of a defilement of 
flesh and spirit (7:1); he put “blood" in place of “spirit

Romonf. In 1:16 Marcion did not have the "first" after "to the Jew" in his 
text. Since this is obviously a tendentious excision, and yet the word is missing 
also in G g and in fact even tn B. therefore an influence of the Marciomte text
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upon the catholic (ext here is to be assumed Further, tn 1:17 Marcion cut out 
the words “as it is written: he who is righteous through faith shall live,"0  and 
in 1.18 “o f God" after "wrath." the former as a quotation o f Scripture, the latter 
because the good God does not show wrath. Then he eliminated 1:19-2:1 com
pletely because this bit o f natural religion had to go counter to his opinions. just 
as did the idea that men are given up by God to the most dreadful vices as 
punishment. Similarly, he struck out 3:31-4:25 entirely, for the idea o f "we 
uphold the law" was just as intolerable to him as was the Abraham-thcology. In 
6:9 he replaced ‘ he is raised" with "he is risen" (see above), and in 6:19 he wrote 
■present (your) members to Grid to serve in righteousness’  with “present (your) 
members subject to righteousness." for a person should place himself at God's 
service alone The excision in 10:3 is related to this. There Marcion wrote “be
ing ignorant o f God" instead o f "being ignorant o f the righteousness o f God." 
In 7:5 “ in you" instead o f "in  your members" is probably a tendentious emenda
tion: according to Marcion. under the creator o f the world sin was active not 
only in the members but in the whole man. Chapter 8:19-22 (“ the anxious 
waiting o f the creation") must have been incomprehensible or offensive to Mar- 
cion. He eliminated it. as well as the entire section 9:1-33. because o f its 
friendliness toward the Jews and its O ld Testament references, and finally also 
the long section 10:5-11:32, which must have appeared to him  as intolerable for 
the g»xxi God. In 11:33 he erased “ knowledge" after “wisdom o f God" (what his 
reason was is not clear), as well as the “unsearchable judgments." because the 
good God does not judge. For the same reason the "but give place to the wrath" 
in 12:19 has been eliminated, as has the " it is written.* Marcion reversed the 
order o f verses 18 and 19. The absence o f chapters 15 and 16 is not to be charged 
to Marcion but to the copy from which he worked (sec below, in Appendix III). 
Later Marcionites inserted 16:25-27; the wording o f these verses which we read 
in our Bibles today is an emendation o f the Marcionites (loc. cit.).(Thus here 
again the Marcionitc text has exerted an influence upon the catholic text)

/  Thessalonians. There is tendentious insertion ("their own”) in 2:15 with 
"prophets" In 4:4 “ in holiness" alongside "honor* is erased, the former probably 
appeared to Marcion to be. in reference to one's conduct w ith respect to one's 
wife, too lofty an expression. In 4:16 "o f God" is intentionally removed from the 
connection w ith "sound o f a trumpet" ("last" is added) and is put with “shout 
o f  command." and "in Christ”  has been intentionally excised after “ the dead” ; 
here Marcion had in mind the general resurrection. The fact that in the same 
verse it is said o f the dead that “ w ill be raised" (instead o f “w ill rise") is perhaps 
an intentional emendation by Marcion. although some other witnesses also have 
it here. The elimination o f “w holly" before “spirit, soul, and body" in 5:23 also 
can easily be explained in terms o f Marcion's doctrine. In the same verse "and 
savior" is added to "lord"; thus Marcion placed special weight upon this 
designation-or was it here a part of the tradition that was handed down to him?

/ /  Thessalonians. In 1:8 the omission o f the flaming fire is tendentious, as
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is the replacement o f the words "in flicting punishment" w ith “submitting to 
punishment" The good God himself docs not pronounce judgment but is only 
present at the judgment Therefore in 2:11 also Marcion docs not write “God 
sends them a powerful delusion" but They have a powerful delusion "  Further, 
he was n»H w illing  for "so that they believe what is false" to stand, as he in fact 
has also erased from Romans I the abandonment o f men to their sins.

The l^Miiicean Epistle (Ephesians). One wonders whether Marcum allowed 
1:21 to stand here, since he had already inserted the verse at Galatians 4:24. In 
2:2 the absence o f “o f the spirit" is probably to be taken as intentional; in 2:11 
later Mareioniles appear to have stricken out “ in the flesh "  In 2:14.15 the omis
sion o f "his" after "in (his) flesh” is tendentious and so is that o f "in" before 
"dogmas, ordinances"; it was not in Au flesh that Christ took away the cmnity, 
and it was not that the commandments consisted in dogmas but by means o f the 
(new ) dogmas God has set aside the law ot the commandments. Thus Marcion 
contrasted the "dogmas" w ith the "Commandments' and saw in the former the 
principles o f the Christian faith In 2:20 Marcion tendentiously erased "and 
prophets" after "apostles" because the former could not be a part o f the founda
tion o f the new Christian edifice. Marcions most important erasure is found in 
3:9; there he on ined  the "tn” before The God who created all things" and thus 
acquired a locus dassicus for his doctrine that the redemptive dispensation of 
the good God had been concealed from the creator o f the world from time im 
memorial On the tendentious insertion o f ij/u'r in 4 6 see Appendix III .  In 
5:22ff. Marcum did some abbreviating; this section on marriage was generally 
unacceptable to him . In verse 22 the “your own" before "husbands" was probably 
omitted, as also "as to the Lord" and “ (Christ is) himself the savior o f the body." 
He worded the sentence in verse 28 thus: "He who loves his flesh loves his wife 
as Christ also loved the Church" (i.e.. not sexually). He struck out verse 30. 
which appeared to him to be utterly unfitting for Christ. He wrote “ for this 
(church)" instead o f "for this reason," relating it to the church, and omitted the 
words "and he w ill be united in marriage to his wife” : "For the sake o f the 
church a man w ill leave father and mother, and the two (i.e., the man and the 
church) w ill become one flesh." Since catholic manuscripts also are lacking the 
words "and become one w ith his wife in wedlock,"(Here again an influence of 
Marcion's text upon the catholic text is to be assume^(see Appendix 111). In 6:2. 
in the commandment to honor one's parents. Marcion tendentiously removed the 
words This is the first commandment w ith a promise" as well as the following 
verse (That it may be well with thee." etc.). Tendentious also is the excision 
(verse 2) o f "your" with "father" and “your” (verse 4) with "children" The Mar
cionites should themselves not be fathers; thus the commandment must be con
vened into a general one which treated the relationship o f the lathers as the 
older generation to the children as the younger generation

Colossians. The long saying about the preexistent Christ (1:15-17) has been 
summarized by Marcion in the short sentence "he who is the image o f  the
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invisible God. and he is before all things." for Christ could have no connection 
with the creation In 1:19. “ in himself" instead o f “ in him" is tendentious and is 
to be understood in terms of the relative Modalism o f Marvion; sim ilarly in 1:20 
"himself" in place o f "him." In 1:22 Mareion excised the "of the flesh" after "in 
(his) body” ( “  church); for Christ does not have flesh. An ingenious change 
is found in 2:8: in the phrase "through philosophy and empty deceit”  .Mareion 
changed (he “and" into "which is "  (fere we see how disparagingly he judged all 
philosophy^he believed that the expression chosen by Paul had been falsified 
because it was too weak. In 4:14 he probably eliminated the words that stand 
with "Luke." “ the beloved physician"; he did not want any praise to be given to 
Luke, from whom indeed he had wrested the gospel.

Philippians. In 1:15 Mareion altered the words “and some because o f good
w ill"  to read "and some because o f the glory o f the word" (or "goodwill o f  the 
word"). intending thereby to strike at vain Christian scholastic wisdom. In 1:16 
Mareion gratuitously inverted the words “and now some out o f struggling"; 
presumably the “out o f selfish ambition" was not enough, and Ik  probably 
wanted expressly to sec the ecclesiastical rivalries proscribed In the famous 
passage 2:7 he omitted "being bom”  and “(being found in the form) as (a man)" 
and thus achieved the Christological image that he desired. In 3:9 he probably 
wrote "having a righteousness not o f my i m h  fio tn the law. but that which is 
through him from God" (or "that which is through him. the righteousness of 
God- ); thus he expressed even more forcefully his opposition to the law

In tlie gospel Marcum undertook the following excisions and emendations:M 
Chapters 1-4. After eliminating 1.1-4:15 Mareion -  probably in order to 

separate Jesus from Nazareth as completely as possible—changed the position 
o f the pencope o f Jesus’ appearance in Nazareth (see the critical apparatus on 
4 :l6 ff. in Appendix IV ) with that o f the healing o f the demon-possessed in 
Capernaum (4:31ff.), after he had altered the former pericope and shortened it 
(by omission o f the preaching;0  later Marcionitcs inserted Bcthsaida in place 
o f Nazareth, in order to sever any connection o f Jesus with this c ity; in 4:34 
Marcion himself omit "Nazareth"). Chapter 4:27 certainly was omitted here (sec 
on I7:I7L). Among the major omissions, to which the baptism o f Jesus also had 
to fall victim , that o f the temptation narrative is especially striking. This nar
rative was certainly too "human" for Marcion; his Christ was above such assaults.

In determining the tendentious excisions made by Marcion in the gospel 
there exists the d ifficu lty that Tenullian almost never indicates whether he had 
not found the pericopes at hand or whether he had passed over them as a result 
o f his critical labors. But i f  one assembles these pieces, compares them with 
what certainly was eliminated by Mareion. and notes precisely the transitions 
in Tertulhan (in Epiphamus also), in many cases it appears probable that there 
was an excision. In some cases this is a very high probability, even i f  one con
siders the fact that Marcion did not everywhere proceed consistently. Here I 
assemble these pcncopes. leaving aside those that are utterly unimportant:
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4:36-39 (general; healing o f Filer's mother-in-law): probably not excised
4:41 fin. (“They knew that he was the C hris t'): uncertain whether it was 

omitted.
4:44 (preaching in the synagogues) uncertain whether omitted.
5:37 The words "and the wineskins are destroyed" probably were omitted
5.39 (T h e  old wine is better"): certainly omitted.
6:17 It is very probable that Judea and Jerusalem were excised.
6.19b ("power went out o f him") uncertain.
6:23a (rejoicing and leaping tor joy on the day o f  judgment): probably 

omitted.
6:30b (ask nothing back from the robber): hardly omitted.
6:32,33 (no credit for doing good to those who love us): hardly omitted.
6:34b (sinners and receiving interest): hardly omitted.
6:47-49 (house w ith and without foundations): hardly omitted.
7:29-35 (the children playing, the relation o f the people to John the Baptist 

and to Jesus): probably omitted.
8:19 (his mother and brothers come): omitted.
8:28 (“o f the Most High" beside “God"): probably omitted.
8:32-37 (the story about the swine within the story about the demon- 

possessed nun): uncertain
8:4O-42a, 49-56 (story o f Jairus): uncertain whether omitted.
9:23 (taking the cross upon oneself): uncertain
9:25 (in juring one’s soul): uncertain.
9:26b,27 (coming of the Son o f Mon in glory with his train o f angels 

"There are some standing here" etc.): probably omitted.
9:31 (prediction o f Moses and Elijah): probably omitted.
9:36 (conclusion o f the transfiguration narrative): uncertain.
9:49.50 (those who drove out devils in Jesus’ name): uncertain
10:12-15: the lamentations aver the cities probably omitted
10:21: Marcion omitted “ Father" and “and the earth" in the prayer o f Jesus. 

The agreement o f the reports given by Tcrtullian and Epiphanius here is 
especially clear and important.

10:24: “ they wanted to sec" (said of the prophets) certainly omitted; in its 
place, read “they did not see"

10:25: “eternal" after “ life" certainly omitted.
10:27 ("and your neighbor as yourse lf): uncertain: 26 and 29 were omitted 

(see below).
10:29-37 (the good Samaritan): uncertain.
10:38-42 (Mary and Martha); uncertain, but one probably may assume that 

Tertullian passed over this and the preceding story because he knew 
nothing objectionable in the Marc tonite exposition.

11:4: We do not have evidence that Marcion read the second half o f the fifth  
petition.
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11:23 (He who is not with me is against me): uncertain.
11:24-26 (continuation o f the Bcclzcbul story): uncertain.
11:29 (Jonah) and 30-32 (Jonah, the queen, and Solomon): omitted 
11:34-36 (eye and light): uncertain
11:42 fin . (these you ought to do and not to lease the other undone): 

omitted.
11:44,45 (the Pharisees, “ unmarked graves." and the lawyers question): 

uncertain.
11:49-51 (the saying about Gods wisdom, unjust bloodshed from Abel to 

Zechariah): certainly omitted.
11:53.54 (the Pharisees’ intentions toward Jesus): uncertain.
12:4: The omission o f “to you" or o f “ my" is intended to remove any iden

tification o f Jesus' disciples as the friends o f Jesus.
12:6.7 (God's care for the sparrows, the higher value o f persons): certainly 

omitted.
12:8.9: Instead o f "before the angels o f God" Marcion wrote "before God." 
12:24: The words “and God feeds them" probably were omitted 
12:25,26 (adding a cubit to ones stature): uncertain.
12:28 (clothing the grass o f the field): omitted, but "of little  fiiith" retained.
12:32: The “your" after “ Father" was omitted.
12:33.34 (disposing o f possessions, almsgiving, treasure tn heaven): 

uncertain.
12:49b,50 ("I came to cast fire on the earth." “ I have a baptism." etc.): 

uncertain.
12:52 (five in a house): uncertain.
13:1-5 (the slain Galileans; the tower o f Siloam), certainly omitted.
13 6 -9  (the parable o f the fig tree): certainly omitted.
13:22-24 (the narrow gate): uncertain.
13:29-35 (the meal in the heavenly kingdom; message to Herod; the saying 

about Jerusalem that slays the prophets): certainly omitted.
14:1-6 (healing o f the man with dropsy): uncertain.
14:7-11 (reproof o f the ambitious, warning not to take a high place for 

oneself) uncertain.
14:15 ("Blessed is he who eats bread in the kingdom o f God"): uncertain. 
14:25-35 (hating father and mother, bearing the cross; thoughtless under

taking o f building or o f war; renouncing all; salt that has lost its taste): 
uncertain.

15:10 (“ the angels" is lacking before “o f God- ): certainly omitted.
15:11-32 (the lost son): certainly omitted.
16:9b (reception into the eternal habitations): uncertain.
16:10 (faithfulness in little  and tn much): uncertain.
16:15b (what is exalted in men's sight is an abomination before God): 

uncertain
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16:29.30 (Abraham omitted): intentionally eliminated According to Mar
cion. in verses 27-31 God him self is the one who is addressed and the 
one who speaks.

17;5j6 (faith like a grain o f mustard seed): uncertain.
17:7-10 (the unprofitable servant): uncertain; “ worthless" certainly was 

omitted.
17:11-19 (the ten lepers): 4:27 was inserted into this pcricopc (see above; 

why this was done is not clear), and something was omitted, it is uncer
tain. however. what was omitted. In any case, the “ in Israel" o f 4:27 was 
eliminated

17:23.24 (the manifestation o f the Son o f Man as the lightning) uncertain.
17:33-37 (seeking and losing one’s soul, two shall be in one bed. etc.): 

uncertain.
18:23-30 (discourse about wealth and the promise to the disciples who 

have left a ll): uncertain, but verses 29 and 30 were certainly eliminated.
18:31-33 (announcement o f the passion): certainly eliminated.
18.34 (the disciples’ lack o f understanding): probably excised.
18:37 (“ inhabitant o f Nazareth"): certainly excised
19:9b (Zacchacus): “son o f Abraham" certainly eliminated.
19:10: Was the "to seek and" before "to save”  intentionally omitted?
19:27 (slaughter o f the enemies): certainly eliminated
19:28 (journey to Jerusalem): uncertain
19:29-46 (entrance into Jerusalem, cleansing o f the temple): certainly 

excised.
19:47.48 (Jesus teaches in the temple, the scribes seek to k ill him): 

uncertain.
20:9-18 (the wicked vineyard-keepers): certainly excised.
20:37.38 (Moses calls God the God o f the patriarchs; God a God o f the 

living): certainly eliminated.
20:40 (“ they dared not ask him anything more"): uncertain.
20:45-47 (warning against the idle and ambitious Pharisees who devour 

widows’ houses): uncertain.
21:1-4 (the widow’s mite): uncertain
21:18 ("not a hair o f your head w ill be lost’ ): certainly excised.
21:21-24 (the command to the Jews to Bee; woe to those w ith child; 

Jerusalem’s destruction): certainly eliminated.
21:35b.36 (the day o f judgment w ill come upon all; watch so that you may 

escape the terror): uncertain.
22:2 (the scribes seek to k ill Jesus, are afraid o f the people): uncertain. 
22:3 (Satan enters into Judas): uncertain.
22:6,7 (Judas seeks an opportunity to betray him ; the day o f the Passover 

arrives): uncertain.
22:9-13 (description o f Jesus’ direction about preparing the room for the
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Passover): uncertain.
22:14: The words “ when the hour came" appear to have been omitted 
22:15: The “this" before the “ Passover" perhaps intentionally omitted.
22:16 ("I shall eat it no more until it  is fu lfilled  in the kingdom o f  God"): 

certainly excised.
22:17.18 (Messing anti passing o f the cup): certainly omitted, but it probably 

was already lacking in the earlier text that Marcion had before him
22:19b (“ Do this in remembrance o f me’ ): uncertain.
22:20: “ new" modifying “covenant" omitted.
22:23-30 (The question as to who is the betrayer anti the dispute among 

the disciples aver rank; Jesus' saying about true greatness; promise for 
the disciples as future judges): uncertain, but Marcion could not have 
allowed verse 30 to stand.

22:35-38 (Had the disciples ever lacked anything? the swords): certainly 
eliminated.

22-39.40 (journey to the Mount o f Olives): unattested. but it cannot have 
been completely omitted.

22:42-46 (the striving in prayer in Gethsemane; the sleeping disciples): 
probably excised.

22:48 ("Do you betray the Son o f Man with a k is s f) : uncertain.
22:49-51 (the story o f the cutting o ff o f the servant's car); certainly 

omitted.
22:52-62 (saying to the guards. Peter's denial): unattested, but verses 31-34 

require that Peter's demal be narrated.
22:65.68.71: unattested, probably by accident.
22:70: Marvion probably eliminated the words "that I am."
23:4.5 (Pilate finds no guilt; Jesus' adversaries describe him as an agitator): 

uncertain.
23:13-17 (Pilate's dealings with the high priests, etc.): uncertain
23:26 (Simon o f Cyrenc): uncertain
23:27-31 (the lamenting women o f Jerusalem; the green tree): uncertain.
23:34b (dividing o f  Jesus’ garments): eliminated, but Epiphanius found it 

again in  his Marc ionite gospel
23:35 (reviling): uncertain.
23:36-42 (drinking the gall; “save th yse lf; the inscription on the cross; the 

thieves), uncertain. The thieves probably were eliminated from the story.
23:43 (“Today you w ill be with me in Paradise"): certainly excised
23:46: Later Marcionites perhaps erased the words "Father, into thy 

hands . . . "
23:47-49 (the centurion, the people, the acquaintances, and the women 

present at Jesus' death): uncertain.
23:54 (that the sabbath was approaching): uncertain.
24:2 (the stone rolled away) uncertain
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24:8 (“They remembered his words"): uncertain.
24:2lb-24 (account of the travellers to Emmaus about what had happened 

on Easter morning): uncertain, but perhaps omitted.
24:27 (Jesus recapitulates the prophecies): certainly excised.
24:28.29 (They arrive at Emmaus; Jesus is invited to remain with them): 

unattested.
24:32-36 (conversation of the two disciples: return to Jerusalem; the 

report; the Lord appears to Peter; Jesus entrance into the circle): 
uncertain.

24:39: “touch me and see" certainly eliminated.
24:39: “flesh and" is omitted, which is very strange.
24:40 (He shows them his hands and feet): certainly omitted.
24:44-46 (Jesus opens the Scriptures to the disciples): certainly excised
24:47 (“beginning from Jerusalem"): probably excised.
24:48-53 (sending out of the disciples. Bethany): certainly omitted

Besides the excisions, which constituted the greater part by far of his emen
dations. there are found also the following other changes in the gospel text that 
were made by Marcion:

5:180*: Here it was perhaps noted that the healing of the paralytic took 
place on a sabbath.

6:43: The had tree is mentioned before the good one.
7:28: Here Marcion reinterpreted the text to fit his view by making it read 

“the prophet John is greater (han all those born of women."
8 20-21 (“mother and brothers’): restructured into an abrupt and negative 

question of Jesus; in place of “the word of God" Marcion inserted 
“my words."

9:26a: Read “whoever is ashamed of me, I also will be ashamed of him." 
9:30: “they stood with him" instead of “they talked (with him)" (Moses and 

Elijah should not speak with Jesus); later Mareionites again read it as 
“they talked (with him)."

9:41: "to them” is added in order to make the disciples appear as the 
“faithless generation."

9:54f.: Marcion here inserted the additions: “os Elijah also did" and “and 
he said: you do not know of what kind of spirit you are."

10:21: Marcion perhaps had the tendentious reading "some things that arc 
hidden" in place of “that you have hidden these things."

IO:25ff.: This story was tendentiously related in such a way that it was not 
the lawgiver but Jesus who uttered the saying about the love of God 
(which was not identified as an Old Testament saying); thereby a con
siderable abbreviation was necessitated (see above) The Marcionitcs
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whom Epiphamus knew again had the authentic text.
11:3: Marcion altered the fourth petition and wrote 'jo u r bread" (His 

reading of a petition for the Holy Spirit as the first petition u  not an 
emendation but the original text of Luke.)

11:4; For “do not lead" Marcion wrote "do not allow us to be led into 
temptation"

11.42: The tendentious reading “the call" for "the justice." The agreement 
of the reports given by Tcrtullian and by Epiphanius is especially wsvrthy 
of note.

12:4: Marcion wrote "do not fear those who have the power only to kill 
you. yet after this haw no authority."

12:8.9: A stylistic alteration (in addition to the excision of the angels; 
sec above).

12:46: Here "he will punish severely" probably was erased and “he will 
separate" or a similar word inserted.

12:46: Instead of "he will place" Marvton inserted "he will be placed" in 
order not to have God appear as a judge.

13:28: Here the patriarchs were eliminated and “the righteous" inserted in 
their place; further, “cast out" was replaced by "held outside" (according 
to both Tcrtullian and Epiphanius).

14:21: In place of "being angry" the tendentious reading "moms" 
(“being moved’"’).

16:12: In place of “that which is your own” the tendentious reading "mine" 
(thus also some Itala-codiccs and minuscule 157).

16:17: In place of “of the law" the tendentious reading “of my words."
16:26: In place of “those wishing to cross over" there is the reading “to 

cross over here" (tendentious?).
16:28.29 “that place" added (for elucidation?).
18:19: According to Origen and Epiphanius (but not to Tertulhan). "the 

Father" was added to "God."
18:20: Marcion probably wrote “and be said: I know the commandments" 

for “you know the commandments” in order not to have to hear the Old 
Testament commandments from the lips of Jesus.

20:35: For “those who are counted worthy" Marcion wrote "those whom 
God counts worthy" and referred the words "of that age" to "God" in 
order to secure a prooftext for the distinction between the two Gods.

21:13: To "to bear witness" Marcion added “and salvation."
21 19: "save yourselves" for "gam your lives" (patterned after Matt. 24:13?). 
21:27: In place of “in a cloud" the tendentious reading "from the heavens " 
21:32.33: Marcion wrote: “the heavens and the earth will not pass away

except all (this happen); indeed the earth and the heavens will pass away 
but my word remains forever"
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23:2: Added ^destroying both the law and the prophets" and "misleading 
both the women and the children."

23:3: Marcion wrote "the Christ" in place of "the king of the Jews," since 
Jesus answers this question of Pilate in the affirmative.

23:56: Marcion has the tendentious reading "according to the law" for 
^according to the commandment."

24:25: Marcion wrote "those things that he spoke" (later Marcionites.
“I spoke") "to you’ for “those things that the prophets spoke"

24:37: Marcion wrote “ghost" for “spirit."

As to the formal procedure, first of all one must distinguish between addi
tions, excisions, and emendations in the texts.

The great majority of corrections consists of excisions. from the excision 
of a single word or particle all the way*1 to that of large sections. The gospel 
of Luke has lost the opening chapters in their entirety down to 4:32. with the 
exception of 3:1; the epistle to the Romans has lost almost half of its material. 
How much was omitted in the other epistles and in the gospel unfortunately can
not be determined, since the sources do not permit a definite judgment on the 
matter. Marcion assumed that the Judaizing forgers had most gravely corrupted 
the texts by making additions of all sorts.

The number of additions made by Marcion is so very slight that one is 
skeptical about the few cases in which such must be assumed; yet they are well 
attested.*7 Thus as a rule Marcion did not assume that the Judaisttc 
pseudoapostlcs had made erasures in the authentic texts, or he regarded it as im
possible to remedy these excisions. This is a tribute to his critical labors, as is 
the observation that he did not employ any of the apocryphal material. The few 
additions, which arc by no means certain in all the passages, are found in Gala
tians 1:7 (“according to my gospel"). I Corinthians 1:18 (“wisdom"). I Thessalo
nians 2:15 (“their own”). 1 Thessalonians 5:13 (“and savior"). Philippine 1:16 
(“and some from struggling"). Luke 9:41 (“towards them"). Luke 9:54f. (“as Eli
jah also did" and "you do not know of what kind"). Luke 16:28.29 (“that place"), 
Luke 18:19 (“the Father," doubtful), Luke 18:20 (“and he said”). Luke 21:13 (“and 
salvation"), Luke 23:2 ("destroying both the law and the prophets" and 
“misleading the women and the children").1*

Highly significant, on the other hand, is the number of passages in which 
Marcion assumed that changes had been made by the forgers. Here he attributed 
to them the most cunning methods and employed all his skill in order to get 
behind their alleged tricks, to expose them and to correct them.

(1) He assumed that they had exchanged certain words for others that 
sounded like them or were similar in spelling in order to get a different mean
ing. hence he made the following corrections: in Galatians 2:20, "redeeming" 
for “loving"; in Galatians 4:8. “to beings by nature gods" for "to beings not by 
nature gods"; in Galatians 5:14. “in you" for “in one (word)"; in II Corinthians
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7:1, “blood" for “sp irit"; in Colossians 1:19, “ in h im se lf for "in him" (sec also 
verse 20); in Luke 11:42, “ the call" for "the justice"; tn Luke 18:20, “ I  know" 
for "you know." In I Corinthians 10:11 he probably changed the "type" with the 
preceding “all things" into “unformed," These emendations are the conjectures 
o f a skilled philologist.

(2) He was convinced that the forgers often had changed the active and 
passive voices for their own tendentious purposes; hence he wrote the following: 
in I Corinthians 3:17. “ he w ill be destroyed" for “God w ill destroy him"; in 1 
Corinthians 15:25, “ they are placed" for “he has placed" ( i f  indeed this is not 
just a reading o f the later Mareionites); in Luke 10:21, “some things that are hid
den" for "that you have hidden in these things", in Luke 11:4, “do not allow us 
to be led into temptation" for “do not lead", in Luke 12:46, 'he  w ill be placed" 
for “he w ill place"; in Luke 20:35, “those whom God counts worthy" for "those 
who arc counted worthy "  Included in this category also arc the several passages 
(though he is not consistent in tins; see I Corinthians 6:14) where instead of 
allowing the language to speak o f Jesus’ being raised from the dead, he has it 
speak o f his rising or o f his raising himself. Other critica l substitutions are those 
o f pronouns (c.g.. in Luke 11:3 Marcion wrote "your bread" for "our"; in Luke 
|6 :|’ , "mine" for "that which i*  ypur own"), p f particles fthe most important is 
in Colossians 2:8, where Marcion has “through philosophy as empty conceit" 
while the authentic text reads “and" and not “as”), and o f persons (thus in the 
conversation in Luke 18:18ff.. resulting in an entirely different meaning); cf. 
also the conversation in Luke 8:20f.

(3) According to Marcion. the forgers also made certain changes, though 
not a great many, in the order o f sentences, clauses, or phrases Hence in Luke 
6:43 he put the bad tree before the good one. and in Romans 12. verse 19 before 
verse 18. see also Galatians 4:3, I Thessalonians 4:16, etc.

(4> He assumed that the forgers, without any deceptive cover, insolently 
and brazenly altered specific ideas and even a considerable number o f sentences. 
Therefore he felt compelled to recognize and give utterance to the individual 
concepts and phrases that had been altered as well as to reshape long clauses 
completely. W ith regard to the former, see. for example, Galatians 4:24. where 
he could not allow the two instances o f “covenants”  and in their place inserted 
“ representation" or a sim ilar word ( i f  this emendation is not to be credited only 
to his followers); Galatians 6:17. "the others" for "the rest"; I Corinthians 10:19. 
"an offering to an idol" for “an idol"; I Corinthians 15:20, "is known to have 
risen" for "has been raised" (see above); I Corinthians 15:45. "Lord" for "Adam"; 
II Corinthians 3:14, "o f the world" for “ their"; II Corinthians 4:10. "of God" for 
"of Jesus". Romans 6:19. “to  God to serve in righteousness" for “subject to 
righteousness"; Romans 7:5. "in  you" for "in  your members"; Romans 10:3. "be
ing ignorant o f God" for "being ignorant o f the righteousness o f God"; 
I Thessalonians 4:16, “ w ill be raised" for “w ill rise"; II Thessalonians 1:8. 
“submitting to punishment" for “ inflicting punishment"; II Thessalonians 2:11,
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“they have" for “he sends": Philippians 1:15, "because of the glory of the word” 
for "because of goodwill"; Luke 7:28. "all those bom" for “in those born"; 
Luke 8:21. “my word" for “word of God"; Luke 9:30. “they stood with him" 
for they talked with him"; Luke 12:46. "he will separate” or something similar 
for "he will punish severely"; Luke 13:28. “the righteous" for the patriarchs; 
Luke 14:21. "being moved' or something similar for "being angry"; Luke 16:17. 
"of my words" for "of the law"; Luke 21:19. "save yourselves" for "gam your 
lives'; Luke 21:27, “from the heavens” for "in a cloud”; Luke 21:33, "my word 
remains forever" for “my words will not pass away"; Luke 23:3. “the Christ" 
for "the king of the Jews"; Luke 23:56, "according to the law’ for "according 
to the commandment'; Luke 24:25. “those things that he spoke to you" for 
“those things that the prophets spoke"; Luke 24:37. “ghost" tor “spirit " The 
number of provable e.wenwvr alterations is not great The most important is 
in Galatians 4:21-26; cf. Galatians 3:10-12 and Coloxsuins 1:15-17. Luke 8:20f. 
and 10 25ff. can also be included here.

As to the motives that prompted the excisions and emendations, in most 
eases these are evident when one calls to mind Mannons chief doctrines w  The 
most important motives were:

(fl)>Thc creator of the world and God of the Old Testament may not appear 
as the Father of Jesus Christ. He is “just" and malevolent; his promises apply 
only to the Jewish people and arc earthly.

( i p  The Old Testament cannot have prophesied anything that is fulfilled in 
Christ. It cannot have been invoked as an authority by Christ or Riul.2“ The 
law and the prophets arc to be interpreted literally.

(3) The good God must have been hidden from the creator of the world 
until the formers appearing.

(4) He, the good God. must not be thought of as the director of the work! 
or as the God of earthly providence

(5) He may not appear as judge but exclusively as the merciful one and 
as redeemer.

(6) His redemption and his promises are related exclusively to eternal life.
<7> The Son of the good God. Christ, is to be understood modal isticully 

in his relationship to the Father
(K) He had nothing about him that was earthly and thus no flesh and no 

physical body; therefore he cannot have been bom and cannot have had 
relatives

(9) He did not fulfill the law but abolished it. exposed the radical opposi
tion between law and gospel, and established his redemption upon faith alone.

(10) He demanded of men their total separation from the world and from 
the works of the creator of the world.

(11) He raised up only one genuine apostle after the original ones had 
proven themselves to be unreachable. The gospeJ  of PauHs the gospeLof Chnst.

tf?) He will not appear again as judge but at the end of time will announce
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the great separation that has been made.
One can. without any difficulty, read these twelve self-contained motives 

in Marcion’s excisions and emendations 21 In addition, he allowed himself to be 
prompted by some other motives o f a second rank, which however as a group 
have an inner harmony with those listed above. Only a very few excisions are 
obscure as to the motive prompting them, for in most cases a closer examination 
w ill reveal the motive. For example. at first glance one is puzzled by the fact 
that the parable o f the prodigal son (Luke 15) is cut out. surely the main thrust 
o f the parable would have appealed to Mareion. but just as surely the setting 
o f it (“ return to the Father’s house’") would have been unacceptable to him. The 
cleansing o f the temple (Luke 19) could be a welcome thought to him, but the 
words. “ M y house is a house o f prayer," were unacceptable to him. as 
Eptphanius correctly perceived. O f course it may be objected that he would have 
needed only to strike out this say ing, but upon closer reflection one w ill have 
to say that in he t Christ expressed. through the act o f cleansing the temple 
itself, an evaluation o f the temple which Mareion could not possibly accept. 
And in the final analysis, it remains altogether obscure in numerous cases why 
in one instance Mareion has taken radical steps and has excised entire sections 
and in another has effected a thoroughgoing alteration by means o f slight and 
delicate emendations. He cannot have been guided by a tradition, for he did not 
possess any such but remained throughout the dogmatic critic. Hence it is a 
mistake to suppose that in the excision o f the infancy narratives he had been in
fluenced by the earlier tradition which had not known these narratives; he also 
excised the baptismal narrative, which nevertheless belongs to the earliest 
stratum o f tradition and most probably was already present in Q.

One cannot, however, gain a clear picture o f Marcion's attitude toward the 
text from his excisions and emendations; one must rather take into account also 
what he allowed to stand O f course, a great many inconsistencies and caves o f 
incompleteness then appear, but only on this basis-and this is a point that the 
critics have overlooked heretofore-is it possible to penetrate into hrs thoughts 
and to give color and life to his teachings. It w ill also be shown that his 
teachings in their dependence upon the gospel and the apostle are not to be 
grasped and exhausted with some characterizing catchwords and antitheses, but 
that they possess an intrinsic and conceptual depth which atone renders them 
valuable (cf. the chapter on doctrine).

Finally, in the definition o f Marcion's critical point o f view and procedure 
it must not be overlooked that he was a conscious and dcctsivc opponent o f 
allegorical interpretation. This is confirmed by numerous detailed testimonies 
which tell us that Marcion had given fundamental consideration to the question 
(see below on the Antitheses). He explicitly declared: "One must not allegorize 
the Scripture." and he interpreted this principle to mean that neither the Old 
Testament nor the gospel nor the apostle may be allegorized. Origen describes 
the Marcionites (Comm. XV 3 in M aith., T  III .  p. 333) as “slaves to pure
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history," and from another witness wv learn that for him even the gospel was 
not intellectual but simple; hence it may be allegorized only where it obviously 
contains parables. Whether Marc ion himself was able to maintain this position 
in its purity is another question.”  but in any case there was no theologian in 
the early church who rejected allegorical interpretation os consistently as did he. 
For the Old Testament this resulted in the fact that in his explanations of the 
most important Old Testament passages, especially the prophetic and messianic 
ones, he was in agreement with the interpretations of the Jews, since he too 
assumed that the prophecies are in pan already fulfilled (in David. Solomon, 
etc.), and in part they refer to an earthly kingdom and to the Messiah of the Jews 
who would yet come as a warrior-king. This agreement with the Jewish exegesis 
was for Marcion's opponents a grase fkiindalon; a Christian was already con
demned if this association could be proved against him. But for us it remains 
a psychological nddle how a critic who on the one hand rejected the fantasies 
of allcgorism. bore upon his shield the legend of “pura historia" and altered not 
a line in the Old Testam ent-indeed, acknowledged the entire text of the 
multilayered book as unadulterated history,M -w as  able on the other hand to 
criticize the Christian writings in such large scope as forged or corrupted and 
to undertake so confidently their restoration' Not only allcgorism but 
dogmatism too can move mountains!

In this connection Zahn (Kanonsgesdiichie. I. pp. 625L. 717) has posed the 
question whether and how Marcion's conduct can be justified from a moral 
perspective. He starts out from the admission that in general Marcion had a 
clear conscience. but then continues:

It is difficult to believe, however, that this good conscience and the positive 
belief that by his critical operations he was helping the original Paul (and the 
original gospel) to come to expression again accompanied him always in his labor*. 
When he artificially joins clauses or sentences which in the text which he possessed 
lay far apart, in order to bring out an entirely different idea; when he several times 
proposes rearrangements which if correct would presuppose an utterly pointless 
procedure on the port of the alleged Judai«tic forgers; when he very frequently turns 
an idea into its exact opposite by the addition or subtraction of syllables or words, 
this artificial and often petty procedure cannot be reconciled either with a good 
conscience or with sound reason Today it «  hardly possible any longer io arrive 
at a sure decision in choosing between these two bases tor explanation; but we 
should not take it amiss in those who wood nearer to Marcton when under the im
pact of his spiritual significance they were more doubtful of hts honesty than of hi* 
rationality and therefore more often accused him of audacious forgery than of 
fanatical blindness.

That is a proper statement of the problem. In my opinion, the solution thot 
would be more favorable to Mareion's character is rendered less likely, first of 
all. by the fact that two reasons for mitigation of the judgment which hove been 
offcred-cvcn Zahn allowed the second of th em -can  hardly come into con-
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sideration. One may not appeal, on behalf of M arcion* conduct. to fhc develop 
merit o f the synoptic gospels as though that development provided a perfect 
analogy (thus Baur and his school. because they traced the great differences 
among these gospels to “Tcndenz-criticism"). Neither may one appeal to the pro
liferation o f manuscripts that already existed in Marcion’s time. The divergences 
among the Synoptics tn the main are based on oral tradition and only in a sec
ondary measure on tendentious emendations. While these divergences are often 
decisively important and now and then even appear audacious and thus they do 
exhibit some points o f kinship w ith Marcion's procedure, je t there is still a great 
difference between what he did and the variations that exist among the Synop
tics. At the most one may say that what Luke and Matthew' permitted with 
respect to Q and Mark in individual passages has been elevated by Marcion to 
the level o f a principle o f his critica l method. The other suggestion, however, 
that the proliferation o f manuscripts could excuse Marcion’s conduct, does not 
apply at a ll; for we know nothing about whether this state o f affairs nude any 
impression upon him at a ll. Rather, so far as we are able to judge, it is probable 
that he held essentially to /me given text, for it is nowhere clearly attested that 
he undertook the comparison o f vanant texts, even i f  it may be suspected in 
some passages.

Consequently, while his critica l procedures remain unique in their tenden
tious arbitrariness. M ill it may be possible to excuse him to a certain degree 
because he wrote in an age in which authoritative texts had to suffer a great deal 
not only through proliferation but above all through falsifications. Only a few 
years later Dionysius o f Corinth complained that his letters had been falsified 
behind his back by the heretics, and Irenaeus, invoking the name o f the Christ 
who w ill return, adjured hus copyists to leave his books intact.(lienee we may 
concede to Marcion that he could believe the gospel and the epistles o f Paul to 
have been adulterated through and through. But in my judgment, and in opposi
tion to Zahn, there still is no reason for doubting Marcion’s subjective honesty, 
that is. his conviction that what he had done was right and proper. I f  he had 
been a swindler, more than one way would have been open to him to give h i* 
falsifications a high or even an absolute authority. He could have appealed to 
the “Spirit”  and claimed that the Spirit had given the books to him . or he could 
have concocted a secret tradition from which he had received the original gospel 
and the original epistles, or he could have asserted that he had found a manu
script that contained these writings. In those times every one o f these ways could 
easily be taken and wxiuld have been successful -  examples o f such arc not lack
ing. But he took none o f them, and thereby he showed that he was not a charlatan^

But how then rs the riddle o f this “critica l" literary work to be solved? That 
is. how could Marcion believe in his own undertaking? Zahn explains it by say
ing that i f  Mareion was an honest man. he must have been smitten w ith a 
fanatical blindness and must have been lacking tn sound judgment. Undoubtedly 
there is here a defect in sound reason, but everything depends on to what extent
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Or in what degree this was lacking. I f  it had to be established that he issued this 
text o f his as the authentic one down to the very last letter, then under the c ir 
cumstances as given there is. o f course, no possibility o f sympathy w ith such 
an assertion. But we hast already seen that Marcion cannot have made this 
assertion, for his pupils zealously continued the work o f improving the text. 
Therefore it is highly probable that Marcion did not publish the texts that he had 
purified and reproduced w ith the claim that they were absolutely dependable but 
with the qualification that the work was to be revised and continued. Even so. 
o f course, w ith respect to many passages the undertaking remains almost in
conceivably daring; only i f  one remembers what many classical philologists 
have done in recent times by way of emendations, rearrangements, and excisions 
in the ancient texts-and indeed w ith sanguine "certainty " -d o e s  one come 
somewhat closer to the frame o f mind in which Marcion lived and worked. It 
must be admitted that this was somewhat more naive than the mental outlook 
o f many a modern man. which itself has appeared as nothing less than naive, 
but with regard to critical labors the entire age. w ith few exceptions, was more 
naive. Hence one w ill have to assume that Marcion. supported by his supposedly 
certain comprehension o f the gospel and o f Paul. undertook a purification o f the 
texts w ith the naive assurance that on essential matters he would hit upon the 
correct text, especially since the main thing was to remove what was incorrect. 
The excisions are indeed the main thing in his procedure; the positive expan
sions and rearrangements, insofar as they are his own intellectual property, 
could appear as corrections to which the current status o f philological criticism 
conceded a certain right. To facilitate the understanding o f this procedure, one 
would be glad to hear that in it Marcion also appealed to a divine support or 
illumination, but it is still more rewarding to establish the actual slate o f affairs, 
according to which Matvion was so  honest that he made no pretense o f divine 
assistance jn_h&. work. ~  ' ---------------- -----

Marcions critical procedures-most daringly negative and productive 
dogmatic criticism  in support o f given tex ts -is  unique, and yet it has a parallel 
which goes fairly far. How did the author o f the Fourth Gospel proceed9  He too 
stands upon a given documcnCnylburidation. the first three Gospels, and deals 
with this foundation most freely. He expands, rearranges, and corrects in details-. 
just as Marcion does.fee loo subjects a l f  the material to a negative and produc

tive dogmatic critic ism , but therein he proceeds far more daringly than does 
Marcion in that he not only sketches long discourses but probably also invents 
new historical situations. But above a ll. he goes far beyond Marcion in the fact 
that he does not deduce or infer the authority for his work from the sources but 
in a mysterious manner gives to it an independent authority. Marcion's under
taking is intended to be a restoration, and as little  as it is that, s till it certainly 
is that in the judgment o f its author; the fourth  Gospel, on the contrary, is set 
forth as vision and tradition.\B \ii i f  one asks in which o f the two critics the 
painting-over of the hivturicaVpicture is done w ith more thoroughness. one w ill
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hardly be able to decide./even though John has avoided (he capital error o l en
tirely separating Christ From (he Old Testamenp Marcion's inner attitude 

guiding his work can be understood, even i f  only approximately; but for that 
o f the author o f the Fourth Gospel a certain understanding is possible for us only 
i f  we take him as an enthusiast (a "pneumatic"). but this predication rules out. 
from the outset, any fu ll comprehension But i f  one approaches the question 
with the “moral" standard o f measurement there can be no doubt that an 
honorable moralism finds it more d ifficu lt to pronounce an acquittal tn the caw 
erf the Fourth Gospel than in that o f Marcton. particularly since the latter played 
with his cards on the table, and this cannot be said o f the former. But in neither 
ease is the standard o f morality appropriate, because in the one ease we have 
to do with an enthusiast fu ll o f the Spirit, toward whom a respectful reserve is 
required, and in the other a stubborn (that is. inspired w ith a single thought), 
sober, and energetic thinker.34

With an energetic and fo n e fu l th inke r-the  forcefulness o f Marcion here 
lies in the fact that he is not correcting some Christian texts but that he intended 
to create for Christ's community a new Bible. He reworked the Gospel o f Luke 
and (he epistles o f Paul in order to combine them and to put this corpus in place 
o f the Old Testament. The idea o f combining them in the sense o f a unified 
canon as well as the idea o f displacing the Old Testament w ith a new collection 
is his work.25 and he successfully forced this work upon the great church even 
(hough it also preserved the O ld Testament and differently defined the new co l
lection. i.e.. w ith "original apostolic writings" and the pastoral epistles included, 
and set it in the light o f the book o f Acts. This is to be treated in the chapter 
on Marcion as organizer, but here it must be mentioned that Mareion's great 
text-critical efforts are not the work o f a litterateur but o f a creator o f a church, 
who w ith gifted vision recognized the necessity o f giving to his church, which 
he had to deprive o f the Old Testament, a new liirem  scriptu as the baste docu- 
ment o f its faith.

A fter the death o f the master M anion's pupils not only continued the work 
on the text o f the Bible which had been handed down to them hut also sought, 
first, to render the epistles o f Paul comprehensible by means o f prefatory 
“Argumenta" and second, added a forged epistle to the Laodicean* to the Bible; 
sec below. Chapter V III and Appendix 111.

Perhaps only twenty years after Marcton had produced his Bible, and prob
ably in Rome also. Tatian produced in the Greek language30 his painstaking 
work Diatessaron and thereby actualized the original intention which had 
governed the selection and combination o f the four Gospels.27 That this work 
also must have been an act o f resistance to Marcion's gospel is. from the 
historical situation a p rio r i certain (thus apparently Tatian's Christianity touches 
on Marcion's al some important points, but s till it was differently grounded), but 
a  posteriori it cannot be proved. Runts o f agreement in the form o f the text, 
where such are to be found, arc most simply explained by the assumption that
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both Marcion and Tatian hud the Roman text before them
It cannot haw been twenty years later when authoritative bishops in 

Asia M inor and Rome proceeded to set tn opposition to Marcions two-part 
Bible a collection that was also in two parts and to designate it U  the apostolic- 
catholic New Testament. This work, created tn imitation and under the impact 
o f Marcion’s creation, was hardly felt to be an odd innovation. because the 
four Gospels had already been in use in those churches for more than a 
generation. Moreover, alongside these books. Pauls letters and other ancient 
letters and apocalypses for a long time had been made accessible in worship 
and to the churches otherwise, and the book o f Acts had proved itself 
indispensable in the struggle against Marcion.

As for the text that Marcion used for the Gospel and the letters o f Paul, 
it may be affirmed w ith certainty that it was a W-lcxt ( "  the I-text o f von 
Soden), Marcion’s peculiar readings that are not explained in terms o f his 
theological views are therefore-at least for the most p a rt-n o t to be regarded 
as readings that he has created but rather as variants o f the W-text that had been 
handed down to him. For more on this, see Appendices I I I  and IV.
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Although there is a great deal o f materia! available for the reconstruction 
o f this work,2  up t ill the present time no one has succeeded in getting a certain 
picture, even in its basic features, o f the structure o f the book, and esen the in 
vestigation that follows here does not lead to a fu lly  satisfactory conclusion It 
is certain that no other work o f Mareion himself, other than the Antitheses. is 
known. * Therefore, whatever o f Mareions statements that is reliably reported 
in the tradition, or whatever bears the mark o f his own thoughts, must stem from 
these Antitheses. Moreover, it is certain, as the title causes us to suspect and 
as Tertullian expressly remarks, that the contrasting o f the words and deeds of 
the creator o f the world and those o f the good God (or o f his Christ), and hence 
also the contrasting o f the law (of the Old Testament! and the gospel, in the form 
o f "singulac imectioncs’’ (“several devices"], formed the essential content o f the 
work.4  Further, Tertullian says that it was Mareion's intention for the book to 
be a polemical-apologetic work: it was intended that from the demonstrated con
trasts and opposites, on the larger scale as well as in detail, there should emerge 
the necessity o f distinguishing between two mutually inim ical Gods and 
therefore o f recognizing the independence o f the gospel from the O ld Testament 
and the absolute newness o f the former. Finally, the work was intended to be 
not only a literary addition (“dos") to the gospel and a defense ("patrocinium") 
o f the same but also an authoritative work for the community and thus its 
creedal book. It is true that we do not know on the basis o f positive testimony 
that Marcion himself gave this direction, but we certainly may surmise it; for 
already in Tertullian's time the Marcionites had it “ in the most important instru
ment. by which they are initiated into and hardened in this heresy" That can on
ly mean that its authority had to be recognized by every M areionite / in fact al 
the time o f his admission, and it was Marcions way to place everything in his 
church on a clearly defined and firm  foundation.6 m areion's gospel and 
apostolic corpus were only halfway understandable. evenTh their intentions, i f  
they were not accompanied by the explanation that the Antitheses afforded; 
hence the former must haw been accompanied by the latter from the very first')

Only Tcrtullian (and those who copied from him) actually named the work 
with this title.’  Certainly a good many catholic polemicists o f the later period 
knew H. but for us only the presbyter in Irenaeus' work. Irenaeus himself. 
Origen (probably also Celsus), Ephracm. and an unknown Syrian writer come 
into consideration. Adamantiu-s. Jerome. Epiphanius. Maruts, Esnik.’  and sup-
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poscdly the author o f the pscudo-Clcmentinc Homilies, as well as others, had 
not seen it, but Adamantius has some valuable material from writings whose 
authors had been acquainted w ith the Antitheses.

The work was dedicated to an unnamed comrade in the faith; at least this 
is the most probable meaning o f the passage in Tcrtullutn IV  9, Here Tcrtullian 
considers him self obliged to go into the impermissible conclusions that Marcion 
has tacked on to the pericope o f the healing o f the leper (Luke 5:12 ff.)  by way 
o f a detailed explanation. He comments: “Since, however, he quotes with 
especial care, as a proof in his domain, a certain companion in misery and 
associate in hatred himself, for the cure o f leprosy. I shall not he sorry to meet 
him" (ANF II I .  p. 355).’  The one person was for Marcion representative, tn 
fact, o f all his compatriots; hence, in another passage Terlull tan can challenge 
M ardon (IV  36): “ Well, Marcion and all who are now companions in misery 
and associates in hatred w ith that heretic, what w ill you dare to say?"*' From 
Tertullian IV  9 one learns two things: first, that Tcrtullian had before him the 
Antitheses not (or at least not only) in Latin, like Marcion's Bible, but also in 
Greek;11 and second, that they contained not only antitheses in the narrowest 
sense o f the word but also more detailed “argumcntationes” concerning the cor
rect understanding o f biblical passages.12 Now. however. Tcrtullian further 
remarks (IV  4; see above) that Marcion in his Antitheses has represented the 
gospel o f Luke as adulterated and that this had been done by the "protector ibus 
ludaismi" (in  order to prove its harmony with the law and the prophets). 
Moreover, he says explicitly (IV  3): "Marcion tries | in the Antitheses, o f course) 
to destroy the status o f those gospels that have been produced specially under 
the apostles' names, or even the status o f the apostolic writings, in order to direct 
to his own gospel Jscil. the faith) that he takes away from them’ 0  Thus, the 
Antitheses contained also the fundamental discussions about the "Judaisttc 
Christians." about the "adulteration" o f the gospel in the church's tradition, and 
against the four gospels which therefore already in that time existed its an 
authoritative collection Thus the statements about the apostles and the apostolic 
age that Marcion made on Galatians I and 2 must also have stood here.*4

But once that is certain, it cannot be doubted that the Antitheses are the 
source o f much more, the great bulk o f Marciomte explanations o f biblical 
passages which Tcrtullian continually sets forth in the fourth and fifth  books o f 
his Against M ardon  and even in the first three books15 and which other literary 
opponents o f Marcion adduce; and dogmatic-critical expositions o f various 
kinds* as well as polemical, disputatious statements. Then, however, the 
Antitheses were by no means only a great bundle o f brief theses and counter
theses. but the work only received its name from these; they themselves were 
embedded in a work in which the gospel and the apostle, whether continuously 
o r -a s  is more probable - m numerous individual passages, were commented on 
in an apologetic-polemical fashion, i.c., also antithetically.

However, not only passages from Luke and Paul were treated in the
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Antitheses but also passages from the writings o f the "Judaistic" apostles or 
evangelists. When one reads in Origen (Comm. XV Iff. m Matt . T. H I. par. 333) 
a statement o f M ardon on Matthew 19:12 (about self-mutilation). thus can only 
have come from the Antitheses. The same is true w ith reference to Matthew 
5:17; for according to Tertullian (IV  7,9.12.36; V  14) there is no doubt that Mar
cion expressly rejected as false the .saying that Jesus had come to fu lf il l the law 
and the prophets, and he turned the saying into its very opposite. Further, from 
Tertullian III I2 f. it clearly emerges that Marcion also set himself in opposition 
to Matthew 1:23 and 2:11 by disputing the fu lfillm ent o f the prophecy o f Isaiah 
7:14 in Jesus, on the basis o f Isaiah 8:4. In view o f Tertullian IV  34 it is highly 
probable, as Zahn (Kanonsgeschichte. 1. p. 670) has correctly seen, that when 
Marcioo discussed Luke 16:18. he also considered and rejected Matthew 19:3-8. 
In order to defend his view o f the body o f Christ, which he understood as the 
Catholic Christians understood the bodies assumed by the angels when they ap
peared. Marcion asked (according to Tertullian. De came Christi 3) where, 
then, was the body o f the dose in which the Holy Spirit had appeared. Since 
the baptismal narrative was eliminated from his gospel, he thus was here re
calling the other gospels. It cannot be proved with certainty that Johannine 
passages were treated in the Antitheses. It is possible, however, that Marcion 
discussed the foot-washing episode (sec Chrysostom. Hom. V II in  P h il., T .l. 
par. 246). and Ephracm ( 47th song against the heretics, c. 2) reports the Mar
cionites' ridicule o f the wedding in Cana.'7 C f Appendix IV.

Among the sayings o f Jesus that Marcion presented, there are no 
apocryphal ones; he kept himself strictly to the corrected third gospel. 
Hence it was not Marcion who. according to Clement (Strom. IV  6.41), 
offered the evangelical utterance. “ Blessed are those who are persecuted on 
account o f righteousness, because they w ill be perfect." It is true that Clement 
places the responsibility for it on perverting the good news so that one could 
think o f Marcion. but here he probably has the Encratitcs in view. Indeed, 
the term “ perfect" suggests the Encratitcs, not Marcion. In the case of 
Clement's Stromafeis 111 1069, one can perhaps conceive o f an apocryphal 
saying o f a textual variant that we no longer possess; there it is said that 
according to the Marcionites' exegesis the Lord taught “by the plurality is 
meant the Creator, the God who is the author o f existence, and by the elect 
one is meant the Savior, who clearly is the son o f another, good God." 
However, this could also be an exposition, for example, o f the story o f the 
ten lepers. As to the scope o f the Old Testament that Marcion used, so far 
as I can sec he employed only those books that belong to the Hebrew canon. 
But I should not want to draw a certain conclusion on this point just now.

From all that has been said one cannot yet draw a clear conception o f the 
fo rm  o f the Antitheses. I t  still is unclear whether we may assume that the book 
included some continuous expositions; its relation to Marcion's Bible also 
presents a problem to us. That is to say. i f  one reads the fourth and fifth  books
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o f Tcrtullian's Against M an ion , one docs not gain the impression that Tertullian 
had laying before him s till another work besides the Marcionitc Bible; he rather 
appears to draw the text and the expositions and excursuses of Marc ion (together 
with the antitheses in the strict sense o f the word) from a .tingle work. This im
pression is so strong that Hahn (Evangelmm Marcions, pp K)8ff.) and Ritschl 
(Evangelium Marcions, pp 18. 120) have proposed the hypothesis that Manion's 
Antitheses consisted o f two parts: a predominantly dogmatic-historical part that 
stood before the Gospel and the apostle as a kind o f introduction and a second 
pan that had accompanied the entire text o f the biblical books as scholia o f an 
exegetieal and critical sort. However, the other witnesses for .Marcion's Bible 
had nothing else before them but the bare text, and Tertullian himself, when he 
speaks explicitly o f the Antitheses, unquestionably treats them as a wholly in
dependent work This is clearest in IV  I. where we read: “ In order to build up 
laith. he devised a kind o f dowry for the gospel . . .  by which he might pro
tect . . . the gospel . . . by dividing God into two. But I would have destroyed 
such things in special combat, hand to hand, i.c., regarding the individual inser
tions o f the Pontic, i f  it  had not been much more convenient to drive them back 
in and with that very gospel to which they attend." Thus it is Tertullian who. 
in undertaking in the fourth and fifth  books to refute Marcion from Marcion's 
own Bible, has combined it and the Antitheses. His success in doing this is so 
striking that one must think that he had before him only a single document This 
can hardly be explained except by assuming that the Antitheses in one major sec
tion or in its main part followed the important passages in the gospel and the 
epistles o f Paul chapter by chapter Thus Tertullian could easily find and 
reproduce the Marcionitc exposition o r comment on any given passage. This 
means that the biblical texts were, to a considerable extent, repeated in the 
Antitheses; this can be demonstrated particularly from the individual antitheses 
as they arc reproduced in Adamantius. This also provides the simplest explana
tion o f some o f the uncertainties in the tradition about the specific form o f Mar
cion’s text; for it is not surprising that the texts brought over into the Antitheses 
do not always agree in details w ith the texts in the codex, may assume that 
particularly the texts afforded by Adamantius in part do not come directly from 
Marcion's Bible but from the Antitheses in which they were cited.

As to the form o f the work, at least this much now is determined: we may 
distinguish two parts: (1) historical and dogmatic statements which began with 
the exposition o f the relation o f Paul to the original apostles.I* the justification 
for the new Bible, and the refutation o f the false gospels and the book o f Acts, 
and (2) a running commentary, though an eclectic one. o f scholiaN  with “ imec- 
tioocs" But since this part also was marked throughout by one emphasis and 
proclaimed. in tiresome repetition, the opposition o f law and gospel and 
therefore o f the two Gods, not only could the whole work be labeled “Antitheses" 
but it actually was a work o f antitheses.

In the reconstruction o f this work still another d ifficu lty is caused by the
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fact that tn his polemic, tn all five books Tcrtullian addresses himself not only 
to Marcion but tn bewildering alternation also to the Marcionites. and in his 
discourse he introduces not only the former but also, and just as often, the latter 
Indeed, often the most profound and most illuminating materia) that he presents 
from the teaching o f Marcion is given in the form, “ the Marcionites say" o r “ You 
say" Here it is evident that Tcrtullian actually confronted Marctonitcs; in feet, 
in some passages one has the strong impression that his statements and the com
ments o f his opponents are the echo o f disputations that Tertulltun conducted 
with them in Carthage. Nevertheless, these parts cannot be separated from the 
quotations that are adduced from the Antitheses. The uncertainty that remains 
here, however, docs not create any inconvenience in dealing with the question 
o f Marcion's spiritual and intellectual legacy. In these cases we arc not con
cerned with the problem o f the fundamental principles in Marcion and their 
mutual relations -  here the pupils very soon diverged from each other and com
plemented their master in different ways-but w ith the basic questions o f Mar- 
cionitc belief and Marcionitc attitude. In these respects, however, even Apelles, 
who in theological matters is farthest removed from his master, remained a 
genuine Marcionitc. What the pupils asserted about the two spheres, that o f 
justice and that o f love, and moreover about sin. law. and gospel and redemp
tion. is so unanimous that it may be claimed with certainty as the intellectual 
property o f Marcion himself.

(A reconstruction o f the .Antitheses is impossible because tn feet not even 
the arrangement o f the work is c lca r^L ittlc  is accomplished by means o f mere 
compilations o f the antitheses in the narrowest sense o f the word, especially 
since the tradition contains numerous half-antitheses which require completion, 
either from the Old Testament or from the gospel. But it is highly significant 
that in the Antitheses Marcion apparently never assails his opponents for having 
two written Testaments. It is always only the Old Testament that he attacks 
as the revealed liitem  scripta o f felsc Christianity; he knows nothing at all o f 
two rcvclational documents, one old and one new. belonging to the great church. 
From this it evidently follows that the church o f h is time still did not possess 
a New Testament, as in feet also clearly emerges from Justins Dialogue with 
Trypho.x  Over against the littem scripta o f  his opponents, the Old Testament, 
he places his new litteru scripta. the Gospel and the apostle. Certainly he saw 
already the four Gospels as most highly treasured works in their hands, but for 
them these writings M ill did not possess the dignity o f being scriptural 
documents o f the new covenant and thus the second Testament.

The introduction to the Antitheses rejected the four Gospels o f the great 
church as felsc. traced the apostles and their pupils to Judaism, acknowledged 
as valid only the apostle Pau), who had been called by a special revelation, and 
identified his gospel w ith the third gospel which had been given directly by 
C h ris , adulterated by Luke, and now purged o f its Judaistic interpellations. 
Apart from the force o f this introduction, the strength o f the Antitheses, so fer
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as they did not contain exegctical interpretations o f the new Bible, lay in the 
criticism o f  the O ld Testament.

This criticism  pursued a twofold aim: first, it was intended to bring to light 
the unmerciful "righteousness," harassing strictness and cruellies, passions, zeal, 
and wrath o f the creator o f the world; further, his evil partialities, pettinesses, 
and limitations; and fina lly his weakness and self-contradictions, his unprin
cipled whims, and his precepts and commandments which were so often ethical
ly doubtful. This criticism  reached its climax in the proof that he was even the 
"conditor malorum." the author o f evil, the one who incites wars, is deceitful 
in his promises, and is wicked in his deeds.”  Second, this critic ism  was in
tended to show that all the promises o f the creator o f the world are earthly and 
temporal and. insofar as they were not altogether insupportable, had already 
been fu lfilled  in the history o f the Jewish people or would yet be fu lfilled  there 
For this reason also the promised Messiah is an earthly warrior-king who would 
actually yet come; but the prophecies that pointed toward him are not numerous, 
since most o f them have already been fu lfilled  in David, Solomon, and others, 
and are falsely assigned to the future Messiah.22 With this criticism , in the 
controversy between the people o f the great church and the Jews with reference 
io  the interpretation o f  the O ld Testament Mareion placed himself on the side 
o f the Jews. He readily accepted the unfavorable position into which he thus 
came and which was so abundantly exploited-’ 3 by his ecclesiastical adver
saries. He undoubtedly used arguments that the Jewish polemics directed against 
the church’s exposition o f the messianic passages o f the Old Testament. W : can 
assert w ith great probability, though not w ith certainty, that he drew1 them from 
that polemic; sec above.

Rut Marcion himself was utterly lacking any deeper penetration into the 
spirit o f the Old Testament or even a tru ly historical consideration o f it. Mean
while. even the moralistic-religious criticism , based simply upon the wording, 
has its rightfu l place in the face o f a document that purports to be holy and nor
mative But it is highly remarkable that Marcion acknowledged the O ld Testa
ment as a self-contained whole, assumed that it had no adulterations, interpola
tions. or such, and did not even regard the book as false; instead, he believed 
it to be trustworthy throughout. While he condemned many prim itive Christian 
books as Judaistic forgeries and declared the third gospel as well as the letters 
o f Paul, in the form in which the church read them, to have suffered heavily 
from interpolations, he did not extend this kind o f criticism to the Old Testament 
(see above)?4  This is all the more striking since M his tune in some circles o f 
late Judaism, but especially among the Gnostics, there were attempts at a d if
ferentiating assessment o f the Old Testament, which advanced even to the point 
o f excising individual parts and admitting larger or smaller interpolations. Here 
again the reserved attitude o f M artian25 put him on the side o f orthodox 
Judaism, whose anti-Christian contemporary historical exposition o f the Old 
Testament he also indeed approved and apparently adopted In this respect, par-
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ticularly the rejection of any allegorical and typological explanation, which, as 
wa* shown above. is especially typical o f Marcion. comes into consideration. 
Explicit denunciations o f this dubious art. by means o f which the church fathers 
gave expression to their whole view o f history. were not lacking in the 
A ntitheses* Since Marcion rejected it. from the very outset he was not in a 
position to recognize the Old Testament and to maintain its harmony w ith the 
Christian revelation But naturally the rejection o f this harmony is with him the 
primary element, and the rejection o f the allegorical method is the consequence

The gripping cry o f jubilation w ith which the Antitheses most probably 
began (“O  wonder beyond wonders, rapture, power. and amazement is it. that 
one can say nothing at all about the gospel, nor even conceive o f it, nor compare 
it with anything")-the only longer sentence that we possess word fo r word from 
Marcion's p e n -is  certainly not decisive for determining the style in which the 
work was composed. The other extensive fragments rather exhibit a quite sober 
and matter-of-fact style.

In Appendix V the remains o f the Antitheses arc brought together in 
fu ll- indeed , more than in fu ll, since much here may belong to the pupils, 
although it cannot be separated from the words o f the master. The arrange
ment o f the material must be arbitrary. I have excluded the detailed account 
o f Marcions teaching in Esnik. since it probably did not come exclusively 
from the master himself.

Some important items for the characterizing ol the Antitheses, however, 
should be reported at this point by way o f conclusion:

(1) It appears that no key word was used more frequently in the Antitheses 
than “new." It explains the cry o f jubilation w ith which the Antitheses begins. 
One may note "new God" (Tertulhan I 9; IV  20; and elsewhere); "new deity" 
(Origen. Comm, in Joh. I I .  82); “ the new- kingdom." “new and unheard-of 
kingdom" (Tertulhan I I !  24; IV  24); Christ brings the New because he has 
brought himself (Irenaeus IV  33.I4L); “ new master and proprietor o f the 
elements'* (Tertulhan IV  20); “ novel doctrines o f the new Christ" ( IV  28); "new 
works o f Christ" ( I II.3 f.); "new miracle" o f the power and goodness o f Christ 
by the raising o f the youth o f Nain (IV  18). "a new precept" to forgive sins again 
and again (IV  35); ‘ it is a new thing" to forgive all brothers (IV  16); "a novel 
institution o f Christ" o f cancelling the Sabbath commandment (IV  12); “ new 
benevolence o f Christ" ( IV  K)); "a new kind o f patience." which is revealed in 
the new commandments o f Christ (IV  16); "in  Christ . . . any novel form of 
discourse, whether he proposes similitudes or refutes questions" (IV  II); "Paul 
a new author and advxxatc" (V 10); “the Spirit, the newness o f the Testament" 
(V  II); and “new creature" (following II Cor. 5:17; Adamanfius I I  16f.).

(2) In the Antitheses Marcion referred w ith special emphasis and probably 
repeatedly to certain passages in the Old Testament and in his New Testament. 
Those in the Old Testament include: the account o f the fall (Tertulhan I 2: 
“ morbidly brooding over the question o f evil"; Tertullian I I  5: "These are the
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bones o f contention, which you are perpetually gnawing"; Origen. De princ. 
I 8.2; II 5.4: "the most talked-about question o f the Marcionites"), the theft 
o f the Egyptians' silver and golden vessels (the presbyter in Irenaeus IV  30.31; 
Tenullian II 20; IV  24); and Isaiah 7:14 and 8:4 (Tertulhan III 12: "challenge 
us, as is your custom"). His references to the New Testament point to the 
passages about the good and evil trees and about the new patch and the old gar 
menl; to Luke 10 22 (“Only the Son knows the Father"; Tertulhan IV  25: "In 
this passage other heretics also find support"); to Galatians 2 (Tertulhan V 2; 
"the foremost epistle against the Jews'); to (he Beatitudes (Tertulhan IV  14: “ I 
now come to those ordinary precepts o f His, by means o f which He adapts the 
peculiarity o f His doctrine to what I may call His o ffic ia l proclamation as the 
Christ”  [A N F  III .  p. 365|); to Luke 18:19 ("No one is good save God alone"; 
Origen. De princ. I l  5.4. "The Mareionites see in this saying as it were a shield 
given especially to them"27); to Luke 16:16 ("The law and the prophets were un
t il John" (Tenullian IV  33]); and to II Corinthians 3:3-13 (Tenullian V  11: "The 
New Testament, which is permanent in its glory, the Old Testament, 'which was 
to be done away' ” ).

Q ) Marcion could not give expression to the most profound things that he 

had to say in the briefly formulated Antithesej, even though there were dozens 
o f (hem. but the Antitheses still are especially characteristic o f his strong inten
tion to think in Christian terms. Hence, most o f  them may be given here without 
any particular sequence assigned to them.21 Jesus' pithy parables (o f the good 
and evil trees and o f the new garment and the old patch, which Marcion related 
to the two Gods and their divine economy and placed at the head o f his exposi
tions).29 as well as the Pauline antitheses in Galatians and Romans, prompted 
him to use this literary form.

(i) The demiurge was known to Adam and the following generations, but 
the Father o f Christ is unknown, as Christ himself said o f him, “ No man has 
known the Father but the Son"

t i i)  The demiurge did not even know’ where Adam was, and therefore 
he called. "Where arc thou?" Christ, on the other hand, knew even the 
thoughts of men.

( iii)  Joshua conquered the land with violence and cruelty, but Christ for
bade all violence and preached mercy and peace

(iv ) The Creator-God did not cause blind Isaac to see again, but our Lord, 
because he is good, opened the eyes o f many blind persons.

(v) Moses intervened in the dispute o f the brothers without being invited 
and rebuked the offender: "Why arc you smiting your neighbor’.*" He. in turn, 
rebuked Moses: "Who made you a teacher or judge over us?" Christ, however, 
when a man demanded o f him that he arbitrate the dispute w ith  his brother over 
their inheritance, refused to take part in even so fair a cause -  because he was 
the Christ o f the good God and not o f the God who is a judge-and said. "Who 
made me a judge over you?"
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<vi) Upon die exodus from Egypt the Creator-God gave Mose* the 
charge, "Be ready, girded, shod, staff in hand, sacks on shoulders, and carry 
away with you gold and silver and all that belongs to the Egyptians." But our 
Lord, the Good One. upon sending the disciples out into the world, said to 
them. “ Have no shoes on your feet, no sack, no change o f garments, no 
money in your purses!”

(v ii)  The prophet o f the Creator-God, when the people were locked in 
battle, chmbed to the top o f the mountain and stretched forth his hands to 
God, that he might k ill as many as possible in the battle, our Lord, the Good, 
stretched forth his hands (sc il., on the cross) not to k ill men but to save them

(v iii)  In the law it is said, “An eye for an eye. a tooth for a tooth.”  but the 
Lord, the Good. says in the gospel. “ I f  anyone strikes you on one cheek, turn 
to him the other also."

(ix) In the law it is said, “Clothing for clothing." but the good Lord says. 
" I f  anyone takes from you your coat, let him have your cloak also.”

(x) The prophet o f the Creator-God. in order to k ill as many as possible 
in battle, had the sun to stand still that it might not go down until the adversaries 
o f the people were utterly annihilated; but the Lord, the Good. says. "Let not 
the sun go down upon your wrath "

(x i) At the reconquest o f Z ion the blind opposed David, and he had them 
killed; but Christ o f his own accord came to help the blind

(x ii)  At the request o f Elijah the creator o f the world sent down fire; but 
Christ forbade his disciples to call down fire from heaven

(x iii)  The prophet o f the Creator-God commanded the bears to come out 
o f the thicket and to cat the children, but the good Lord say *. "Let the children 
come to me, and do not forbid them, for o f such is the kingdom o f heaven."

(Xiv) Out o f all the many lepers in Israel. Elisha, the prophet o f the 
creator o f the world, cleansed only one. Naaman the Syrian; Christ, though 
he was “the alien," healed an Israelite whom his Lord (the creator o f the world) 
had not been w illing  to heal. Elisha needed to use u material, water, for healing, 
and it had to be applied seven times; Christ, however. healed by means o f one 
single, simple word, and it was done at once. Elisha healed only one leper, but 
Christ healed ten, and these in disregard o f the legal requirements, he simply 
told them to go their way. to show themselves to the priests, and on the way he 
cleansed them -w ithout contact and without a word, by means o f silent power, 
by his w ill alone.

(xv j The prophet o f the world’s creator says. "M y bows arc drawn and my 
arrows are sharpened against them." but the apostle says. "Put on the armor o f 
God. that you may be able to quench the fiery darts o f the wicked one"

(xv i) The world-creator says. “ You are not (any longer) to hear me 
with your ears." but Christ on the contrary soys. “ He who has cars to hear, 
let him hear."

(xv ii) The world-creator says, "Cursed is everyone who hangs upon the
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tree." but Christ suffered death on the cross.
(xv iii)  The Christ o f the Jews was destined by the creator o f the world ex

clusively to lead the Jewish people back from the Dispersion; our Christ, 
however, has been entrusted by the good God w ith the liberation o f the whole 
human race.

(x ix) The good God is good toward a ll. but the creator o f the world 
promises salvation only to those who arc obedient to him. . . . H ie  good God 
redeems those who believe on him but does not judge those who are disobedient 
toward him; the creator o f the world, however, redeems those who believe in 
him and judges and punishes the sinners.

(xx) Maledicrio characterizes the law. and benedictio characterizes faith 
(the gospel).

(xx i) The creator o f the world commands us to give to our brothers, but 
Christ simply says to give to all who ask.

(xx ii) In the law the creator o f the world said. " I make the rich and the 
poor." Christ, however, blesses (only) the poor.

(xx iii)  In the law o f the righteous God. good fortune is given to the rich 
and misfortune to the poor; in the gospel this is reversed.

(xx iv ) In the law God (the creator o f the world) soys. “ You shall love the 
one who loves you and hate your enemy." But our Lord, the Good One. says. 
“ Love your enemies and pray for those who persecute you."

(xxv) The creator o f the world ordained the Sabbath, but Christ 
takes it away.

(xxv i) The world-creator rejects the publicans as non-Jcwish and profane 
men; Christ accepts the publicans.

(xxv ii)  The law forbids the touching o f a woman who has an issue o f 
blood; Chnst not only touches them but heals them as well.

(xxv iii)  Moses permitted divorce, Christ forbade it.
(xx ix) The Christ o f  the Old Testament promised the Jews the restoration 

o f the earlier state o f things by the return o f their land to them, and after death, 
in the underworld, a refuge in Abraham’s bosom. Our Christ w ill establish the 
kingdom o f God. an eternal and heavenly possession

(xxx) W ith the creator o f the world, the place o f punishment and the place 
o f refuge both are situated in the underworld for those who are in the bondage 
o f the law and the prophets; but Christ and the God to whom he belongs have 
a heavenly resting place and haven which the creator o f the world never 
proclaimed.

Anyone who compares the Antitheses w ith the biblical text provided by 
Marcion (but also with the contents o f the forged luiodicean epistle and o f the 
“Argumenta") must be amazed at the massive unity and uniform ity o f the few 
chief ideas to which everything is reduced here. According to Marcion. one 
should read the gospel, epistles, and O ld Testament only  in the p?rspective of  
how ncvV is 'thc ftjBSfce o f  the Redeeming God irfJw c jT ind  how fr ightful and
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deplorable j t the same time is the evil-righteousL God of jh£-WMlcL*Dd_af-law 
{Never again in theTusiory o f Christianity are the gospel and the inherited capital 
o f the O ld Testament and of late Judaism so sharply reduced, so plainly inter
preted and summarized in such a simple formulation as is given here) Only 
Luther with his justification-faith manages to rival Marcion here; but fence he 
holds fast to the identity of the Creator-God and the Redeemer-God. he is able 
to combine with this faith the whole wealth of salvation history and o f the 
“traces of God” that Marcion was compelled to abandon,



VI

MARCION S CHRISTIANITY AND HIS PREACHING

Anyone who can read w ill be able to read o ff from the remain* o f the 
.Antitheses and of the canon what Marcion intended and proclaimed; still it is 
incumbent upon us to arrange in some order what has been handed down to us 
and cast some light upon it.* For the presentation o f Marcton's preaching the 
following provisional observations arc important: <1> that nothing is known of 
a doctrinal system or anything o f the son that he expounded and published, that 
his pupils never appealed to doctrinal principles in conceptual form which he 
was supposed to have declared, and that everything that he left behind in written 
form was set forth in the Antitheses or in the exegeses o f biblical passages given 
here; (2) that he never appealed to “the Spirit" o r to a special revelation that had 
been granted to him ; (3) that w ith regard to the sources o f his leaching he re
jected everything “apocryphal" and held w ith strict exclusiveness to the Gospel 
and the Apostle and to the Old Testament;1 (4) that he abstained from adducing 
any sort o f mystery-wisdom and any "philosophy." since be condemned these as 
"vain deceit"; (5) that he rejected, as a matter o f principle, the allegorical and 
typological explanation of the texts? @  that in his church diverse doctrinal 
principles developed right away without leading to divisions in the church, ex
cept for that o f Apelles.

Thus Marvion’s proclamation o f Christianity is intended to be nothing but 
bib lica l theology, that is. religious teaching which on the positive side is ex
clusively based upon the book that consists o f the Gospel and the letters o f Paul 
and on the negative side on that other book. which also is actually truthful, the 
Old Testament. Both books intend to be understood as mere writings, that is. 
their contents are fu lly  contained in the letter o f what is written Marcion's 
C hristian ity-the "strange, foreign gnosi," as Clement calls i t—is presented as an 
exclusive religion o f the book. He is the first one in  Christianity to find his sup
port in two major collections o f books; it is his contention, however, that they 
do not belong together but that the second refutes the first

/. The Foundation

The presentation o f Marcum's Christian proclamation has to be related to 
what was stated above in Chapter III .  There is no doubt that the doctrine o f the 
two Gods. i.e.. the distinction between the law and the gospel, related to The
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good tree an<j.lhc evil tree " “ famojaxsima quaestio M ardonitanotT  ("the most 
notorious question o f the Marcionitcs"! formed the basic schema o f his preach
ing; but what his religious feelings were, and how he determined what was 
essential, is not clear at first, je t this is the most basic question Here, however, 
we are fortunate in having four testimonies which splendidly sene to enlighten 
us as to his basic Christian feelings-. (I) The Antitheses began w ith the words 
“O  wonder beyond wonders, rapture, power, and amazement is it. that one can 
say nothing at all about the gospel, nor even conceive o f it. nor compare it with 
anything.”  In harmony with this is the fact that repeatedly and universally the 
gospel is characterized as something entirely new m its contents (from  the sud
den and new appearance o f Christ, the “new and strange disposition" (Ter- 
tullian I 2). dow n to the "new kind o f patience" (IV  16)). as well as in its form 
(IV  II: “ novel form o f discourse” ). (2) Tertullian transmits to us (I 17) the Mar
cionite saying: “One work is sufficient for our god; he has delivered man by his 
supreme and most excellent goodness, which is preferable to (the creation of) 
all the locusts" (ANF HI. 283). (3) Tertullian and other witnesses report that 
the basic thought o f Galatians and Romans was normative for Mansion, namely, 
the idea that the righteous person experiences through faith in the crucified one 
a "reform ation" and in this faith “out o f the love o f God" receives redemption 
and eternal life ; Marcion's pupil Apelles clearly and precisely confirms this. 
(4) Tertullian (IV  14) tells us that Marcton characterized the Beatitudes as the 
“ordinary (the essential) precepts o f Christ." "by means o f which He adapts the 
peculiarity o f this doctrine" (ANF I l l .  365); he therefore calls them in Marcion's 
sense the “edict o f Christ" and reports further (IV  9.36) that Marcion described 
and addressed his comrades in the faith as “companions in misery and 
companions tn hatred "

The nature o f Marcions Christian experience and piety breaks forth from 
these testimonies w ith luminous clarity. The first is perhaps the most important, 
for it teaches us that Marcion had felt in the gospel the whole force and power 
o f the “ Numinous." to use Otto's expression. But to know this is o f the highest 
significance; for at first there is a very strong suspicion that a religious thinker 
who not only excluded from the deity wrath and punitive righteousness but also 
detached from the deity the creation o f the world and even the work! itself is 
cherishing a weak and sickly religion. I f  there simply can be no fear and 
trembling in the presence o f God and i f  all exalted feelings that the vision of 
the world and o f the grand march o f world history beget are held to be 
apocryphal, indeed even irreligious, the conjecture arises that here a curiously 
limited and half-hearted piety has been put in the place o f power. Only the 
mighty peal o f the words. "O  wonder beyond wonders, rapture, power, and 
amazement," and so on here can dispel every suspicion: Marcion sensed the 
jo jp e f -b u i only the gospel exclusively-as a confessedly great m atcriw n  
tremendum el fiucinosum. To him it is simultaneously light and darkness, and 
he stand* before it. the new-indeed the only thing that is really new in all the
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world or in h is to ry - , in trembling and silent worship ‘  Thus “religion" here 
has not lost anything o f its essential nature

The second testimony establishes the exclusiveness o f the gospel as the ob
ject o f religion: the gospel brings redemption, and no other work can approach 
this redemption which is provided by an immeasurable and incomparable 
goodness, no other may even be joined to it .5 The God who has performed this 
work cannot have created any other, and thus not even this world, whose nature 
and worth are characterized by the loathsome vermin that f i l l  it and by repulsive 
sexuality and procreation. The world cannot be repudiated w ith greater scorn 
than with the words "and being preferred by all locusts.** Redemption redeems 
so completely that simply nothing remains o f the old; it makes everything new; 
to the very ultimate basis o f things Thus, everything that existed previously is 
corruptible and vain, for redemption tv redemption not only from the world but 
also from its creator and lord.

The third testimony defines the historical actuality and the appropriation 
o f the redemption that is given in the gospel: tn faith, which signifies an inward 
re-formation, to lay hold upon Jesus Christ, his death and his resurrection. 
W ithin redemption and in the new life, which is also the eternal life. Christ is 
all in all and hence also the founder and the pcrfectcr o f faith. Before him were 
only false prophets, and after him there is no need o f any further revelation but 
only o f a restorative reformation

Finally, the fourth testimony says, in connection with the foregoing, that 
the redemption is indeed already accomplished. that the believers, however, 
first possess it as an assured hope with the pledge o f the Holy Spirit They 
ought therefore to know that as long as they live in this wretched world under 
the harsh and contemptible world-creator they must be poor, suffering, mourn
ing. and persecuted. They simply must not have dealings w ith the world It is 
self-evident from this that they are the hated ones and that they can possess the 
rapturous bliss o f the redemption here upon earth only in faith, but this faith 
is already bliss.

A  greater contrast than the one in which the Marciomte believer lived is 
inconceivable. On the one hand, he knew himself to be redeemed not only from 
sin and guilt, not only from death and the devil, not only from the entire nature 
o f the world, but also from the God and Father whom he earlier either had 
served in fear and trembling or. with a had conscience, had fled in culpable 
thoughtlessness. On the other hand, he still lived on the earth as one hated and 
persecuted by this God! Who is this God?

2. The World-Creator, the World. and Matt

Many uncertainties with respect to Marcions major teachings could have 
been avoided by remembering that Marcion. as an exclusively biblical
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theologian, saw the God from whom ChriM redeems the believers in those at
tributes that the O ld Testament assigns to deity and that arc found in the gospel 
and the epistles in connection w ith the God o f the Old Testament (^Thc God 
whom according to Marcion Christ has put in the wrong thus is not the Persian 
Ahriman, not merely the evil principle (Marcion sees the devil, as the 
Testaments teach, existing along with this deity, and he thinks o f the devil as 
docs the mass o f Christendom), not the creator o f darkness in opposition to the 
light (he created both: see Appendix V ). Even less is he to be identified as Mut
ter; be is simply the Jewish Creator-God. as the law and the prophets hove pro
claimed hint)

Nevertheless, this recognition is subject to a lim itation or modification To 
be sure, it docs not automatically follow that according to Marcion God created 
the world out o f material that is primordial as he is; in that time both Hellenistic 
Jews and Christians generally taught that idea without embarrassment, but they 
thought o f a matter that is devoid o f qualities. Marcion. however, according to 
definite testimonies (see Appendix V; Tertullian, Clement. Ephracm. 
Theodorct. Esnik. the testimonies o f the last two alone would not suffice), held 
matter* to be evil and formed the precise principle that die world's nature is 
evil because it stems from the collaboration o f evil matter and the just Demiurge 
(thus Clement).7 But the striking thing here is that neither in his exegeses nor 
in his other statements did Marcion make any use o f this assumption, which he 
did not expand.8  Indeed, so tar as we know. outside the statements about the 
creation9  he nowhere else even mentioned matter. In addition, there is the fact 
that apart from the evil designs o f tlx: Creator, he regarded the devil as the 
originator o f evil, /t/wuvj. Jiownrr, he hat to do with only the two Gods. 
I f .  therefore, “evil matter” appears to have to be regarded as an alien element 
w ith in  his perspective o f belief, it is suggested that we can recognize there an 
influence which, according to the tradition o f Syrian Gnosticism, came to him 
through the mediation o f Cerdo. Further, in what follows we shall note the 
presence o f another alien element, namely, the specific condemnation o f the 
flesh and the restriction o f redemption to  soul and spirit (though these are 
actually as alien to the “alien God” as is the flesh). The suspicion is strengthened 
that these two closely related doctrines (that o f evil nutter and that o f the 
irredeemability o f the flesh) are not a part o f Marcion's original conception. 
Nevertheless, this may not be regarded as certain, at least as far as the first point 
is concerned That is to say. since in his view the creator o f the world was not 
"evil.”  Mareion required in any ease an evil principle alongside this creator and 
fo r  h is exoneration This was required al the very beginning o f things, al which 
point the devil-according to biblical tradition himself a creature o f G od-cou ld  
not yet appear. From this perspective, matter was essential to Mareion's view, 
though as soon as the devil is present in the picture he can leave matter out o f 
consideration and. tn fact, he now let it d rop/Thc lack o f c larity  here (matter 
and devil) is typical o f Marcion's “stopping in the middle o f a thought,”  indeed.
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o f his tendency to avoid philosophical thought')”
But let us turn back to the creator o f the Mwirld Marcion’s way o f conceiv

ing him emerges clearly from the remnants o f the Antitheses. The particulars 
arc given tn Appendix V  and need not be repeated here. From the clear sum
mary provided by the pseudo-Clemcntine Homilies cited in the Appendix one 
can most quickly gain an overview o f the limited and contradictory qualities and 
the offensive actions and fancies o f the petty and fickle, impatient and jealous, 
warlike and w ild  Creator-God. One must not be led astray- by the inferiorities 
and the varied detail o f those Homilies; it is appropriate still to recognize that 
according to Marcion iustitia. tn the sense o f formal justice ("an eye for an eye. 
a tooth for a tooth") and in judicial practice, and miserable pettiness are the 
basic characteristics o f the Creator-God. but wickedness is not

This o f course appears to be refuted by numerous passages in which an un
disguised badness appears and by that chief passage in which Marcion simply 
calls the Creator-God “the corrupt tree." Only i f  one examines the testimonies 
that arc compiled m Appendix V does one come to a different conclusion In 
cidentally, that different conclusion is already demanded because there can be 
no doubt that Marcion identified righteousness as the essential characteristic of 
the Creator-God Besides, he would not have found it necessary to point his 
finger triumphantly at passages such as "1 am the one who created evil" and the 
like i f  he had held evil to be the very essence o f the Creator.

Wherein is his mal ice shown? *
(1) In the creation o f men. in that he formed man weak, helpless, and mor

tal and allowed him to be tempted; and it is also shown in the fact that he even 
tolerates sin. death, and the devil (who is indeed his creature), as well as every 
kind o f evil;

(2) In the numerous punitive ills  that he inflicts, in the disproportion of 
punishment to guilt, and in the sending o f ills  in general,

(3) In numerous examples o f harshness, cruelty, warlike rage, blood
thirstiness. and so on;

(4) In his practice o f  punishing the children for the sins o f the fathers and 
allowing the innocent to suffer for the guilty;

(5) In the hardening o f heart that he inflicts upon the obstinate;
(6) In the jealousy w ith which he kept the first men from the tree o f life;
(7) In the partiality with which he fa w n  those who worship him. even if  

they are wicked, allowing or even encouraging them in injustice, deception, 
plunder, and acts o f violence o f all kinds against his adversaries.

Almost all these traits are compatible with "justice" i f  one sees the Creator- 
God as a despot in the ancient sense and in the sense o f numerous O ld Testa
ment passages, a despot who proceeds on the principle that "the w ill o f the 
king is the supreme law." who seeks above all his own honor, who treasures 
as the highest virtues in his subjects their submissiveness and obedience, 
and who declares his adversaries, ns impious folk, to be without rights and
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destroys them. Under the presupposition o f these superior principles the 
despot can be a highly just man. O f course, in this connection there is also 
a negative presupposition to be added w ith reference to the Creator-God of 
Marcions thought which, however. is also customarily applied to despots 
he is supposed to be all-knowing, wholly superior, possessed o f a sure fore
knowledge. beyond contradiction, complete in himself, dependable and 
almighty, in order in his fullness o f power not to fall into follies, mistakes, 
and contradictions, but he is not all o f this. Thus also the righteousness o f 
the Marcionite creator o f the world is disfigured w ith evil by these deficiencies 
that beset h im -fo r  example, he is simply too weak to create better men and 
wholly to annihilate evil. Nevertheless. this God purports to be righteous and 
even is so, so long as his honor is not at Make and his limitations are not 
crucial. Thus, wickedness is not his essence, but his iustiria has not grown to 
fit its task and. because o f jealousy and weakness. under certain conditions it 
becomes unfairness, pettinesses, and malice.11

Moreover, one must not overlook the fact that Marcion also had to allow 
all the splendid and elevated expressions about the Creator-God that the 
prophets and especially the psalms contain concerning him. It is this God who 
said, "F w r not, for I tor.? redeemed thee, I ton? called the? by name, thou arc 
mine." Again, it is the believer in this God who says to him. “ I f  I only have thee. 
I do not ask for heaven and earth." It is quite understandable that in the 
fragments o f the Antitheses that arc preserved, this side o f the Creator-God does 
not emerge, since these fragments have come to us from the hands o f Marcion's 
opponents, but even Murcion himself would hardly have dwelt long upon them, 
since they would necessarily have caused him  some embarrassment. We know 
h<iw he mastered this embarrassment where it was possible: (he interpreted 
everything that the Old Testament contained by way o f comfort, promise, and 
redemption to refer to an earthly redemption which has its content in a long and 
satisfied life and in the prospect o f a temporal and earthly kingdom o f pleasure 
and splendor) With the World-Creator there is no “eternity" in the intensive 
sense o f the word -  Marcion excised the word from the New Testament where 
it must be related to the life that the World-Creator guarantees, and he emptied 
it o f force where it appears in the Old Testament. Everything is oriented to this 
world and to a future splendid intensification o f the life o f the world, in which 
the meaning o f redemption is exhausted. I t  does not need to be said that with 
such an interpretation Marcion mishandled the most profound passages o f the 
Old Testament and eviscerated them, and he fell far behind the understanding 
that was found at that time among devout and spiritually advanced Jews; but 
since in the canonical book, which was recognized as inspired, everything stood 
on one plane, it is understandable that there once appeared a man who read the 
book not from the right to left but from left to right and explained the highly 
developed and splendid in terms o f the primitive.

U ln  order to grasp rightly the character o f the Creator-God according to
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Marcion. however. the following features o f the character must also be brought 
out: his ignorance o f the existence o f  the other God; his profane rrvealedness. 
the identity o f  his nature with the nature o f the world (even though it is the 
higher), and the base and contemptible method o f procreation which he has ar
ranged o r which he a l least tolerates^

The utter ignorance o f the World-Creator about the other God is the worse 
aspect o f all his ignorance; it shows him to be inferior in the most extreme 
degree. But since, because lie does not know the other God esen the sphere and 
the nature o f that God are incomprehensible to him . true goodness ts also com
pletely closed to him. It is true that he too has “goodness," indeed is himself 
“good" (see below concerning the “ Law"); but this is a kind o f goodness that, 
wlten measured by genuine goodness, actually does not even deserve this name.

The creator o f the world is “ known" absolutely and therefore also can be 
given a name; his nature can be read o ff fu lly  and without remainder from his 
creation and revelation. This profane revealedncss which leaves no mystery 
shows him to be an inferior God. The shocking incompleteness. vacillation, 
contradictions, and unreliability exhibited by this God. however, are according 
to Marcion nothing less than a mystery, but precisely as in the case o f  men. in 
dicative o f an unprincipled weakness, a lack o f character, and susceptibility to 
passion.12

This world, a product o f the just World-Creator and evil matter, is an evil 
nature. "The Marcionitcs." Tertullian says (I 13). “ turn up their noses and scorn
fu lly  say. 'Is it not true that the world is a great creation, one worthy o f a G od’ ’ " 
“These poverty-stricken elements," “ this sorry apartment o f the Creator" 
(I 14, ANF IH. 281)- th u s  they labeled the world, for which they have nothing 
but scorn. That must have filled every Hellene, but also the Jews and the Chris
tians. with indignation. But i f  for Mareion this stupid and wretched world, 
teeming w ith vermin, this miserable hole, was only an object o f contempt.0  it 
is Marcions most derogatory criticism  o f the creator o f the world when he 
repeatedly identified him w ith the world or in his exegeses substituted him for 
the world, equating the two. When Paul says that through Christ the world is 
crucified to him and he to the world, according to Marcion we are here to 
understand the creator o f the world to be intended. The same holds true o f the 
saying that God has made the wisdom o f this world to be foolishness, as well 
as o f the saying that the apostles have become a spectacle for the world. Marcion 
read II Corinthians 3:14. “the minds o f the world were hardened" for "their 
minds" and then interpreted the world as meaning the World-Creator; and m 
Ephesians 2:2 he understood the a iu ir  rov  koojioi- rourov  to mean the aeon 
o f the creator o f the world (see Appendix V). These identifications are o f great 
importance for our fu ll understanding o f the Marcionitcs' World-Creator, for 
they teach us that Marc ion had darkened the picture o f the World-Creator 
afforded by the Old Testament by defining, according to his own whim, in 
various passages the character o f the creator o f the world in terms o f the
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character o f  the world. The wisdom o f the creator o f the world coincides with 
the wisdom o f the world! Thus how contemptible is the wisdom o f the creator 
o f the world' God is the world, and the world is G o d -n o t in the pantheistic 
sense hut in the ethical; each is the m irror o f the other.

Finally, the creator o f the world is responsible for the abhorrent system of 
procreation and for all the loathsomeness that the flesh exhibits, from its origin 
to its uncleanncss. I f  one surveys all that is preserved for us from Marcion. one 
learns that the man who was marked by calm .reflection and quiet could also 
txiQ\ni£.pxuibuadly m<wed. but in only two places is this handed down to us by 
the tradition. One o f these occurs when he haslrrview  the newness and the rap
turous and ineffable splendor o f the gospel (in his introductory words to the 
Antitheses). The other, in contrast to that, is here, where he pronounces his 
judgment about the flesh and above all about its begetting uh3 birth. IrT the 
former passage he breaks out in rejoicing that cannot find adequate words; here, 
he has indulged in the bitterest “ perorationcs" (see the testimonies o f Tertulhan. 
Appendix V ), in abusive language about the flesh, its origin, its components, 
its experiences, “ its entire outcome, that from the very beginning onward it is 
unclean as the faeces o f the earth, that it has become progressively more 
unclean through the filth  o f its own seed, that it is unworthy, weak, crim inal, 
burdened, miserable; and finally, as a conclusion to the whole litany o f its base 
profaneness, that it sinks as a corpse into the earth from which it came, but even 
loses this name and disappears into nothingness -  no longer even a name, but 
a nothingness which dispenses w ith any and every designation -  This “ flesh 
Mv/fcll-itHh-diyig.’' which develops out o f the marital “ lewd transaction." flows 
together in the womb from the loathsome materials o f procreation, is nourished 
by the same refuse for nine months, comes to light through the shameful parts, 
and is nursed amid simpers! The “most hallowed and awc-insptnng works o f 
nature" (thus Tcnullian!) are to him a factory o f filth  and a seething mass o f the 
coinnum and loathsome? The "blasphemy o f the Creator" which the church 
fathers charge against Marcion comes to its climax here; but it was pointed out 
above that through this condemnation o f the flesh an element has entered into 
Marcion’s thought which is not contained in the leading contrast o f “good-  and 
“ righteous" but points to another source.**

In agreement with the account in Genesis. Marcion also recognized man 
as the goal o f creation, but in the criticism  o f this “crown o f creation" he comes 
to a conclusion that is altogether different from that o f the Jews and o f the Chris
tians in the great church. For him. the creation o f man is a grievous tragedy 
for which the creator alone is responsible, for:

(1) God indeed imparted to inan. by the m-brcathing o f the soul, his rmw 
substance and therewith gave to him even more than his likeness and image.15 
However, not only is this divine substance itself imperfect and unstable, but evil 
matter is mingled with it. by God’s action, through the addition o f the flesh. 
Thus there developed. whether from a lack o f goodness, foresight, o r power on
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the part o f the creator-M areion apparently left this question open, but probably 
assumed all o f these deficiencies (see Appendix V ) - a  helpless, weak creature 
who was not even immortal but was exposed to death.

(2) It had hardly been created when, as always happens with despots, there 
arose in the creator u jealous concern lest his honor might he impaired. He 
showed himself therefore to be jealous o f nun  and barred him from the tree o f 
knowledge and the tree o f life. Moreover, in his weakness he was unable to pre
vent one o f his own angels from falling away from him. becoming evil, and 
striving to estrange man also fm m  his creator.

(3) Thus the catastrophe began: man allowed himself to be led astray by 
the devil and became disobedient to his creator. This catastrophe utterly sur
prised the creator o f the world, and he regretted having created nun; be 
expelled him from Paradise in order to w in him  hack again outside  
w ith every kind o f means Even in the mind o f his originator nun is a 
spoiled creation, a monster

hiradi.se

From this interpretation o f the creation story it follows that the good God 
has no part al all tn man. not even tn his spirit o r his soul, and that humanity 
on the basis o f its constitution and because o f being led astray by the devil16 
has fallen into *  miserable, indeed »n unutterably sad and hopeless sww From 
the very first loathsomely constituted, weak, and helpless, through the fall fu r
ther weakened and in his defective knowledge still more sorely benighted, he 
is expelled from Paradise, thrust out into the frightfu l and sorrowful world, and 
here stands in the presence o f his righteous, zealous, and wrathful "Father" who 
severely punishes every inclination o f man toward the material, issues strict 
laws, and makes his rights o f retribution cruelly effective.

3 The Creator o f  the World as the God o f  the Jews: 
Righteousness ax Morality; Law. Prophets. Messiah.

and Holy Scripture o f the Got! o f  the Jews

Only after moving from Marcion's ideas about God as creator o f the world 
to his ideas about God as the lawgiver does one arrive at the interest that was 
primary and crucial for him. For Marcion, as for Paul, the most important thing 
is that those whom Christ has not redeemed are under the law. and the impor
tance o f the law is so great that he substituted the creator o f the world (in 
Romans 7:7) for the low. just as he also substituted the World-Creator for the 
world itself (see above).

But the lawgiver is the God o f the Jews.17 Here again Marcion follows the 
O ld Testament without any objection. After the fall men forgot God completely, 
but God chose Abraham and his t r i te  in order to call men back. A lter he had 
given the law through Moses to Abraham's descendants, be used this same law 
to keep the Jewish people to himself and to w in to himself those among the other
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nations who. following after the devil, were wandering in the night of godless
ness and of polytheism. Thus the heathen -  although following Romans 2 
a natural knowledge of the law is conceded-can return to the Creator-God in 
no other way than by becoming Jews, i.e ., proselytes; for ail the promises of 
earthly blessedness and of a future kingdom of glory on earth apply to the 
chosen people .;^Thc Creator-God has a fatherly concern only for his people, the 
Jews, and for others only through the mediation of this people

The law (apart from its minutiae, the whole system of sacrificial worship 
and the ceremonial aspects, which of course are inseparably connected with it) 
is  what is righteous and therefore what is moral. Marcion, like Paul, is  far 
removed from all antinomianism that would favor a libertine manner of life. To 
be sure, he underscores what Paul has said about the low as leading to sin and 
so forth, but with Paul he holds the conviction that the righteous, that is the 
ethical, demands of the law are to be observed under all circumstances: no one 
should k ill,  commit adultery, steal, or lie .®  If. however, as we shall see. it is 
not the ones faithful to the law who are saved by the good God but the gross 
sinners who allow themselves to be saved and are saved, this docs not imply 
any reversal o f values in the sense that the moral is to be held as unmoral. In 
stead, here twv basically different viewpoints, the moral and the religious, cross 
in Marcion. According to the former, what is moral is ju st-in d ee d , one may 
even call it good -  and what is immoral is bad According to the latter, which 
is superior m M arcions view, only that which comes from faith in Christ the 
redeemer is good; the morally good. i.e.. that which is just, as a matter of 
course becomes the most serious hindrance to redemption, when one contents 
oneself with it For this reason the redeemer had to appear as “the rival of the 
law" (Tcrtulhan IV  9 ). although he. like the creator of the world, denounces as 
evil that which the law forbids as evil.

Marcion's attitude toward the law therefore is  not sharply distinguished 
from that of Paul, i f  one leaves aside the ultimate presupposition of the two 
Gods. He allowed to stand undisturbed the following passages from Romans 
with reference to the law (not only 5:20; 7 :4 ,5 X2 3 ):N

Romans 2:12: “As many as have sinned without the law w ill also perish 
without the law. and as many have sinned under the law w ill be judged by the 
law” -w e  shall have something more to say about this passage in connection 
with what he said about Christ.

Romans 2:13: “For it is not the hearers o f the law who arc righteous before 
God but it is the divers of the law who w ill be made righteous."

Romans 2:14: “those who do not haw the law do by nature what the low 
requires."

Romans 2:20: "having the embodiment of knowledge and of truth in the 
law "-thus even this is conceded by Marcion.

Romans 2:25: “For circumcision indeed is of value i f  you keep the law. but 
if  you break the law your circumcision becomes uncircuincision."
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Romans 7:7: “What then shall we say? That the Law is sin? By no means; 
but I would not know sin i f  not for the law.”

Romans 7:12: “ the law is holy and the commandment is holy and righteous 
and good*-w ith  Tertullian. we are amazed that Marcion allowed this to sand: 
see also 7:13: “sin. order that it might be revealed as sin brought about death 
in me through what is good.*

Romans 7:14: th e  law is sp iritua lized"-th is is the most startling conces
sion o f all.

Romans 7:25: “so I myself then sene the law o f God with my mind."
In light o f these passages one w ill not be able to cling to the superficial 

opinion that Marcton simply rejected the law as a manifestation o f the just god 
and is therefore an antinomian in the fu ll sense o f the word, since the matter 
is more complicated than that. Marcion explained the law. that is. certain parts 
o f it (the moral law l as holy, good. and even spiritua l, and therefore as an in
violable norm; but he nevertheless did not derive it from the good God. because 
it belongs to the sinful situation and serves to increase sin. Then, however, the 
assumption is unavoidable that he made a distinction between "good” and good, 
“holy” and holy, “spiritual”  and spiritual The “goodness," "holiness.”  and 
“spirituality” o f the law follows only from its contrast w ith evil and sm; in com
parison w ith the goodness expressed in mercy and redemption, however, it is 
neither good nor holy nor spiritual Marcion's dialectic thus is o f a different kind 
here from that o f the apostle whom he follows, for the apostle knows no 
goodness and holiness o f a first and a second order. For Mareion. however, only 
the concept "wicked”  is unequivocal, on the other hand, he distinguishes be
tween a moral goodness, which has only an earthly character, and a religious 
goodness.20 Paul places the tension o f the unequivocally interpreted concepts 
"righteous” and "good" in the Deity himself; Marcion frees the Deity o f this ten
sion. knows, however, a twofold righteousness and a twofold goodness, and 
divides them between the two Gods. As a rule he does not describe the inferior 
righteousness (and thus also the creator o f the world) as “good”  but only as 
“just," and he does not call the higher goodness "just" but only "good." But seen 
as over against evil (sin), even the creator and his low. by contrast w ith sen
suality and sin. can be called "spiritual”  and “good."11

This is confirmed when one investigates the concept o f low in Marctons 
gospel and further compares the passages in which are found “ righteousness" 
and "righteous." Naturally Mareion allowed the “ law" to sand in the saying of 
Luke 16:16 "the law and the prophets until John* (Sec ET o f Luke 16:16], and 
it is equally understandable that he erased it from the saying m Luke 16:17 and 
inserted in its place "my words"; for it is not the law but the words o f the 
redeemer that are more enduring than heaven and earth On the other hand, it 
is very strange that he not only did not erase the pcricopc K):25ff. but preserved 
it and emended it in such a way22 that it is Jesus who there says that it stands 
written in the law that one should love the Lord God with all one's heart, and
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so fonh. Thus, here Jesus himself quotes the law and indeed with approval; 
hence. Marcion must have been of the opinion that the “sum total" o f the law 
is correct. O f course, here Jesus has tacitly made the important reservation that 
it is the Redeemer-God who is the object o f our love; be hits, however. followed 
the wording o f the law 3  S till more important is Luke 16:29f. Here Jesus says 
to the rich man w ith regard to his brothers who arc s till liv ing  and carousing 
that they should hear Moses and the prophets; for even someone risen from the 
dead would not be able to do anything w ith them i f  they disregarded the preach
ing o f Moses and the prophets with regard to mercy towards one's neighbors 
But this constitutes an apparent recognition o f the worth o f  the low against evil 
and sin that goes far beyond a patient accommodation to the law which, accord
ing to Marcion. Jesus practiced when he commanded the leper (Luke 5:14) to 
show himself to the priest It must therefore be affirmed that according to Mar
cion the two Gods agree in that they both regard evil to be evil and the love o f 
god and neighbor to be good.**

The ease with "righteousness," “ righteous," and "justify" and so on is the 
same as it is w ith "law”  Righteousness is reprehensible only in the form in 
which it is practiced by the creator o f the world; it is not bad in and o f 
itself. Hence with Marcion one reads not only 6i v a io r  ra p a  (I Thess. 1:6) 
but also btxa toovrri tftov i r  tw y y tk iu !  d ro xaX i-T T frn t (Rom. L I7). ovx 
ot a xQ o a ra i rov ropov d itc rio t ira q a  rw dtu’ . . . otXX* 0< ro n p m  
b ixa iud fioovva i (Rom. 2:13). b tx a w d iv T tt  ix  r io rcw t (Rom. 5:1). ou 
b txa tov ra i o rd p u ’xo t i f  tQyuiv ro^ov . . . <iXX' t x  r iu r t u t  (Gal. 2:16; cf. 
3:11), t o  b ix a iu /ta  roi> vojiov <X»)Qwdn (Rom. 8:4), ft's bm oaoavriir tra r r i  
rw xtartvovT i (Rom 10:4), r i  b i x a i dop ia v rw r  ov x p iw r r  t o  b ixa tov  
(Luke 12:57). ix b in q o it o f the good God (Luke 18:7). and btbtKatonivor o f 
the tax collector (Luke 18:14). |ln  these passages Marcion has followed our 
Greek text, the reader may consult an ET o f these passages.) But the most in
structive thing here is the fact that in Luke 13:28 Marcion has removed the 
reference to the patriarchs (for they are not to be seen in the kingdom o f God), 
but without embarrassment has put The righteous" in their place. From this it 
is evident that he was no more afraid o f the designation The righteous" for those 
who accepted the good God than he was o f righteousness as a characteristic and 
a demand o f this good God himself. This God is good and therefore just?5 but 
the creator o f  the world is lacking in merciful goodness, and therefore his justice 
must necessarily become harshness, cruelty, a n d - in  his exc lus ive  preference 
for his chosen people-in justice.1*  Moreover. this "justice" is evilly disfigured 
by Trivia lities" and obnoxious fancies; for Marcion. the demand for circum
cision was the jnost repugnant among these. Origen tells us that Maroon 
repeatedly derided it. and he has preserved for us an interesting criticism o f this 
practice from Marcion's pen (see Appendix V). From that citation it appears that 
tile critic  reproved the tastclcssness o f the World-Creator for placing the sign o f 
the convvnant in a shameful part o f the body and not only the contradiction
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involved in creating a part o f the body and then al once requiring it to be 
removed but also the shedding o f blood. On the other hand, he did not so detest 
an institution such as the Rissover that he wished no longer Io have it men
tioned; instead he allowed to  .stand in I Corinthians 5:7 the phrase “Christ, our 
paschal lamb, has been sacrificd."

Marcion did not reject prophecy as such (see I Thess 5:20; I Cor. 11:5. 
12:10) any more than he rejected righteousness and the law (in  the seme o f the 
command o f lo w ), but he wanted to hear nothing o f the O ld Testament proplicts. 
This is shown by numerous passages in which he erased allusions to them. In 
his corpus o f the apostles writings they can be found only in I Thessalonians 
2:15 ("who killed both the Lord Christ and their own prophets"). He also left 
standing in the gospel the reproach that the Jews had killed their own prophets 
(Luke 6:23; 11:47) in order to prove their wickedness. Ibr although Moses and 
the prophets held exclusively to the Creator-God.-'’  he still viewed them as 
morally superior to the mass o f the murderous Jewish people who rejected them 
and then fell hack into a pagan life. Like the low. so also the prophets have given 
instructions and teachings which the dissolute and the unmerciful should hear 
(see above: "they have Moses and the prophets” ). The name “prophet" is a name 
o f honor, and John the Baptist is highly esteemed by Jesus, who calls him the 
greatest prophet (7:28). m whom the law and the prophets found their culmina
tion (Luke 16.161. O f course, one is to recognize precisely in this greatest o f 
the prophets just how blind they all were, for he did mH know the good God. 
took grave offense at Christ, and taught his disciples to pray to the creator o f 
the world. This prayer, o f course, was impossible for the disciples o f Christ, and 
they had to request o f Christ a prayer o f their own (Marcion on Luke 11:11). But 
now a serious d ifficu lty  arises here: i f  John belongs entirely to the creator of 
the world, how could Marcion allow Luke 7:27 to stand,-* where with the 
words " it is written" Jesus appeals to Malachi 3:1 and identifies the Baptist as 
his forerunner'.’  These appear intolerable to the mind o f Marcion. both the ap
peal to the Old Testament (as affording a genuine prophecy) and the announce
ment that John the Baptist is the forerunner o f Jesus!

The second d ifficu lty  may be eliminated by the reflection that (he Baptist, 
as a great ascetic, could he recognized in this respect as the forerunner o f Jesus. 
In this connection it is important that Marcion apparently excised 7:33.34 (the 
contrast o f John as an ascetic and Jesus who came eating and drinking). But in 
order to remove the first d ifficulty, we must take a look at the passages in which 
Marcion allowed "it is written" to stand29 or. without this formula, appealed to 
the Old Testament.

In Luke 6:lfT. Jesus appeals, in defense o f the conduct o f his disciples in 
response to the charges made by the Jews, to David and the shew bread;

In Luke 10:26 (see above) Jesus acknowledges the Old Testament com
mandment o f the love o f God;

(In Galatians 3 II see above, the passage from Habakkuk is cited, but it is
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not said that it comes from the Old Testament);
In Galatians 3:13 Marcion has " it is written, 'cursed is everyone who hangs 

on .1 tree'.’' and he regarded this passage as having been fu lfilled  in Christ;
In Galatians 4:22 it is not altogether certain that the " it is written*" was 

allowed by Mareion to stand, but it is quite certain that he had an explanation 
o f the two sons o f Abraham;

In Ephesians 5:31 Marcion allowed the quotation from Genesis 2:24 to 
stand: o f course, it is not explicitly identified as such;

In Ephesians 6:2 (see above) Marcion preserved the words r if ia  
ira rfQ a  aov taken from the O ld Testament; they were not identified as a quota
tion and he excised verse 2b;

In I Corinthians 1:19 Marcion allowed to stand “ For it is written. I w ill 
destroy the wisdom . . .

In I Corinthians 1:31 “As it is written. He that glories . . . ”  was allowed 
to stand;

Similarly, m I Corinthians 3:19. "For it is written. He takes the wise in 
their own craftiness" and also (verse 20) "The Lord knows the thoughts . . . "  
These, however, are clear expressions about the good God.

In I Corinthians 5:7 (see above) Christ is described as "our paschal Iamb";
In I Corinthians 9:9 we read in Marcion. "For it is written in the law o f 

Moses, you shall not muzzle . . . .’  and even more: the following also was 
allowed to stand:w  “ Does He say it altogether for our sakes; for our sakes, 
indeed, it is written . . .

I Corinthians 10:1-6: This entire section is preserved, thus also the state
ment that Christ was the food and drink and the rock that followed. Preserved 
also is verse II. but probably in the following form: ra u r  a rv rw t  a u r i f ia iw  
e x f iro it .  irgo t rovdea iav  (of- ra v r ' xaiJu’t  o v r i f f a iw exe-
iro iC  eyqa<fiit t t q o i ro vd to ia v  qnutr):

I Corinthians 14:21 preserved: "In  the law it is written that m their 
longues . . .

I Corinthians 15:54 preserved: "Then shall be brought to pass the word 
that is written . . .

Ephesians 5:31 retained the quotation o f Genesis 2:24. which o f course is 
not identified as such?1

Since it cannot be assumed that Marcion “overlooked” all these passages 
or intended only later to correct them -.an assumption that is ruled out in the 
case o f some o f them because he has made some corrections in th e m - it follows 
that the observation that we have already made in connection with the “ law" 
must be expanded The following points are to be affirmed:

Marcion indeed rejected the O ld Testament because it was the book o f the 
World-Creator, but he taught that (as it indeed also is not a book o f lies, and 
as in its laws it contains what is correct in the face o f evil and o f sin) much in 
i t  is written fo r  us fo r  our understanding ? Hence it also contains stories from
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which we can learn, however they may have happened.’2 and others which the 
apostle could explain in typological terms (we. on the other hand, are not 
justified in making allegorical expositions), and fina lly even some that Jesus 
Christ has fu lfilled: a forerunner has gone before him . he is the paschal lamb, 
and through his resurrection the saying. "Death is swallowed up in victory." has 
come true But now it is certain that the Creator-God simply was not aware of 
the good God and thus could not prophesy concerning him. then there remains 
only the assumption cither that the good God already, before his appearance in 
Christ, secretly had a hand in the O ld Testament documents and gently inter
vened in the formation o f the boo k -b u t this view is highly aw kw ard-or that 
the creator o f the world unconsciously or presumptuously said things and used 
expressions that did not belong to him and that first took on their truth in con
nection with the good God Even this assumption is unsatisfactory, for it 
disrupts the simple lines in which otherwise Marcion’s views lie before us; only 
it is, in my judgment, unavoidable, and it has its analogy in the view o f antiquity 
that even evil demons are able in some instances to utter true prophecies

On the other hand, Marcions view o f the Jewish Messiah as distinguished 
from Jesus Christ was quite clear: the former is yet to come (not under the name 
Jesus, which is not predicted in the Old Testament (Tertullian I I I  151). and 
therefore the Jews are perfectly correct in expecting him still. He w ill be a 
m ilitary h e ro -fo r this reason already he was objectionable to M arcion, who 
was outspokenly opposed to bloodshed and w ar-and  w ill establish the v7mK1c 
kingdom o f  splendor for the Jews. S till, his activity can only be a temporally 
lim ited career, for Jesus Christ w ill bring the hoped-for consummation.”

These are the basic features o f Marcion’s views o f the creator o f the world 
as lawgiver and guide o f history. I f  one misses a strict homogeneity here, it is 
to be remembered that the World-Creator is in fact said to be a contradictory 
being.M  Besides, it should be remembered that Marcion did not set forth a 
doctrinal system; instead, as a strictly biblical theologian he only partly cor
rected given texts and partly provided explanatory expositions o f them. Finally, 
it should not be forgotten that he undertook a reformatory work o f revision 
which by its very nature did not admit a completion.

4 The Redeemer-God as the Allen and as the Higher God

The experience that Marcion had had with the gospel £“O  wonder beyond 
all wonders, rapture, power, and amazement is it. that one can say nothing at 
all about the gospel, nor even conceive o f it. nor compare it w ith anything^ 
gave him the assurance that it is something utterly new, and he was conscious 
o f being united most closely with the apostle Paul in this rapturous experience. 
But i f  this gospel is completely new in its message and in its effects ("a new crea
tion"). then its originator must also be a God who is hitherto unknown ("nevus
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utiquc agnittonc." Tcrtullian I 9); "a new God . .. unknown in the old world 
and in the old era and under the old God. whom Jesus C h ris t-h e  himself a new 
being under the old nanx* - .  and no one before him. has repealed" (Tcrtullian 
I 8). But this God w*as i)iX only unknown but also ali f n: indeed, he is “ the 
Alien," for world and history alike teach that before Christ he was never re
vealed. and experience teaches that no man by nature knows anything o f him 
(Tertuilian V  16: Marcion's God is fry nature unknown and is revealed
nowhere but in the gospel’ ), and that no natural bond connects him with men. 
This is explicitly confirmed by the revelation o f this new God; tor in solemn 
words he has proclaimed that no one knows his Father but himself, the Son. and 
he to whom he w ills  to reveal him (Luke 10:22). Moreover. he has said that one 
should kwe one's enemies, i.c.. imitate the God who through his redemption ("a 
new and strange arrangement." Tcrtullian I 2) has bought and set free "strangers 
and enemies" -  but one docs not buy "one's own family and friends"; "Christ's 
love for man was all the greater since he redeemed one who belonged to 
another" (Tertuilian. De came Christi 4 ).J^Through all the centuries o f the ex
istence o f the Mareionitc church and in all the languages that the Mareionites 
spoke, “thcAhcn"_or "the good A lien" remained the proper name for thqir God 
ConverseTyTfrom the standpoint o f  Tied men also were called “ the aliens." That 
they nevertheless had come together and that the aliens had become the children 
o f God was the confessedly great jn ys tery o f th is re lig ion)

But since this unknown God has entered into the world that is alien to him, 
as an alien visitor, and through an alien (because new and unprecedented) 
“dispositio." the God o f this world had to be his sharpest antagonist, for the 
A lien was carrying o f f  his children and was disrupting his providence and his 
guidance o f the world. Just as surprised by the appearance o f this alien God as 
were the Jewish people and indeed all mankind, he. the God o f this world, had 
to fight the Alien God w ith every means at his disposal.

Although each o f the two is, and is called. "God" and "Father" (even "the 
Alien." who has created the invisible, possessed his heaven and his world, 
which by virtue o f their substance are inaccessible to eye and car), still the 
struggle between them is a very unequal one. for "the Alien." because he lias 
produced the greater work, is also "the Greater" and the Creator-God is the 
lesser deity. The former is the greater God. more sublime, and resides in his 
third heaven, high above the creator o f the world from whom he is separated 
by an infinite distance. “The A lien" is free from all the lim itations that the 
creator o f the world exhibits; he knew the World-Creator from the very begin
ning. and he needed no material in order to be able to create Only he is actually 
"above all things"; the World-Creator is "the God o f this world." but “ the Alien" 
is th e  God who is above every principality and beginning and power."36  Thus, 
the funner is. by comparison with him . “ in dcminutione," that is, by no means 
do two equal deities stand over against each other. Instead, one is stronger and 
the other is weaker ("because o f his greatness and because o f his goodness the
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unknown God is superior Io the creator," Tertullian I 8). and this weaker God 
is so much bound to hts heaven and his earth that, when they vanish, he too 
must necessarily pass away.F

The proof o f his weakness, however, is that “ the Alien" descends 
unhindered from his heaven through that o f the creator o f the wx>rld down to 
earth and at once contests that dominion o f the World-Creator, draw ing his 
children away from him. "He has conquered the devil and has abolished the 
teachings o f the world's creator" (Adamantius. Dialogue I 4); he is the stronger 
one. who overcomes the strong man (Tertullian IV  26): he governs even the 
elements o f the World-Creator, the sea and the wind (IV  20); he himself 
descends into the underworld o f his adversary and brings hts redemption even 
there. At the end o f all things his superiority w ill be definitively revealed, while 
at present it is still restrained (sec the next section). In believing in God as the 
Alien, as the lofty one. and as the redeemer. Marcion sensed both the loftiness 
o f God and his power to give a id -th e  comforting essence o f the new religion, 
for the Alien God has come to us. and he is greater than the world together with 
its God. and greater than our heart

In the "alienness" which exists between that deity who alone is truly God. 
on the one hand, and the world, on the other hand (thus also between the 
religion and all human striving and being), combined w ith "goodness." lies the 
distinctiveness o f M ardons view o f religion and o f the world. I  know o f no 
evidence Thar before him anyone in all religious history had taught anything 
sim ilar to th is^*

5. The Redeemer-God as the Good God,
His Manifestation in Jesus Christ, and the H»»r4 o f Redemption. 

The C a ll o f  the Apostle Paul

In his inner nature the higher God is good (“supremely good." Tertullian 
IV  36) and nothing but good. Indeed, he is goodness itself (Tertullian I 2: 
"simple and pure benevolence"; I  26: “solitary goodness": I 23: "primary and 
perfect goodness” ; Origen. De princ. 11 5.4: “This word they declare is peculiar 
to the Father o f Christ"; Tertullian I 25: "simple goodness, to the exclusion of 
all those other attributes, sensations, and affections" “good and excellent", etc.). 
By virtue o f this goodness. this God is "blessedness and incorruptib ility" which 
“ brings no trouble upon itse lf o r upon anything else""4 (Tertullian I 25); he is 
merciful lose. But this God is so utterly and completely goodness alone, that 
is. love (Tertullian I 24: "simply and perfectly good"; I  6: "both good and 
excellent"; Esnik. p. 179- "the benefactor') that no other qualities are to be 
expressed concerning him. or that his other qualities form a unity with love 
He is spirit, but "beneficient Spirit" (Tertullian I 19); he is "tranquil." "m ild." 
“placid"; he simply does not become angry, docs not judge, does not condemn.
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He is also "just." but the justice in him is the justice o f lo w . He l s "wise," and 
so on. but he is all o f this because he is lose, which as such incorporates all 
these qualities.*0  For just this reason, however. there can be no work for this 
God other than self-revelation, and this in turn can be nothing other than 
redemption*' (Tcrtullian ! 19. ANF III .  284: “ . . our God. say the Mar- 
donites. although he did not manifest himself from the beginning and by means 
o f the creation, hits yet revealed himself in Christ Jesus"; I 17. ANF 111. 283: 
“One work Ls sufficient for our god; he has delivered man by his supreme and 
most excellent goodness"; 1 14: “Man. this work o f the Creator-God, that better 
God loved, and for his sake took pains to descend from the third heaven to these 
impoverished elements and for this reason was esen crucified in the cell o f the 
Creator"; Adamantius I 3: “He who is good suffered w ith others os sinners; 
neither as good men nor as evil men did he suffer w ith  them, but being moved 
with compassion he had pity on them"). Precisely in this redemption one 
recognizes that he is. and must be called, the “ Father o f mercy and the God o f 
all comfort" (Tcrtullian V  11).

But because the good God intended to redeem sinners, he brought his 
redemption to the whole o f  humanity, for they are all sinners. He knows no par
tiality for one people but brings a universal redemption. However, he also 
recognized that along with the world and its creator it is the law  from which 
mankind must be redeemed, but because it is the law. it is also the lawgiver, 
for the two belong together The law is the power o f sin. The law has intensified 
the comfortless state o f mankind. The law is a fearful burden. The law has made 
the “ righteous" slavish, fearful, and incapable o f the tru ly good. Thus, it must 
be taken away, along w ith the entire book in which it is contained.43 (fhe good 
God came in order to dissolve the law  and the prophets, not to fu lf il l them. He 
docs thus by means o f the gospel, in order to redeem soul^

But just as the law is the lawgiver himself, so also the gospel is Jesus Christ 
(V  19: “ Marcion separates the law and Christ, assigning one to one God and 
the other to another"). Who is this Jesus Christ? Marcion responds:

The Son o f the Father, by nature God. 
Became a stranger here on earth 
He leads us out o f the vale o f woe 
And makes us heirs in his banquet hall.

Just as the World-Creator has a son whom he w ill soon send to the earth, 
so also the good God has a Son who has come ahead o f that other stm; but there 
is a difference between the two. The former is called “son" only figuratively, for 
he w ill be a man from the tribe o f David who w ill be anointed with the spirit 
o f his God. The latter also l s called “Son" only figuratively, but lie is distinguished 
from his Father only by name, for "in  Christ. God was revealed by himself." The 
Father and the Son form an equation, just as do the Son and the Gospel.
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Marcmn was a Modal<M like other early Christian teachers, but probably 
more consciously so than were they. He (like the author o f the Fourth Gospel! 
placed great weight upon the fact that Christ had raised himself, and he made 
that correction in the text (though not consistently). When the Medalist ques
tion later became u burning issue in the church, the opponents o f Modalistic 
Monarchianism put the Marciomtcs in the camp o f its otherwise orthodox 
representatives in order to discredit the Utter (sec Appendix V I).4 ’

The redeemer (Tcrtullian I 19 "salvific sp irit'; Origen. Fragm. in  Gal.. 
T. V. par. 266: 'Spiritual nature') was called Christ, as was the one promised 
by the creator o f the world .This wus incontestably an embarrassment for 
Marvion^only poorly concealed by the statement (Tcrtullian I I I  15) that only 
under this name could he find acceptance among the Jews.44 It was all the 
more important to Marcion that the name Jesus was not prophesied in the 
Old Testament (Tertullian. loc. c i t j .  Jesus’ self-designation as “ the Son o f Man' 
was also an embarrassment for him; he had to interpret it allegorically 
(sec Megethius. Dial. I  7 on Luke 6:22).45  It is understandable that he 
preferred the title  “ the stranger,' as he then also liked to speak o f the coming 
sojourn o f the redeemer. Like the good God himself, so also his Christ was 
called “ the Alien” among the Marciomtcs.

I f  the redeemer is not also the creator and i f  the way for his appearing 
is not prepared by the creation or by history or by prophecies.4*’ then he 
could only appear suddenly and unexpectedly. Further, i f  the flesh, since it 
stems from matter, is basically evil, then the redeemer, since he had to 
remain pure, could not assume flesh and moreover could not be subject to 
the disgraceful order o f procreation.r  Finally, the invisible substance o f the 
higher God cannot be manifested in this world of ours.4* From this it follows 
by necessity that the history o f Christ on earth only begins w ith his emergence 
as redeemer, i.c ., in the fifteenth year o f the emperor Tiberius, and that he 
appeared in a phantom body.4’

In the ancient era “ Docelism" did not mean the same thing it means 
today, because people did not draw the consequences that we believe must be 
drawn.50  Compared w ith natural human bodies the body o f Christ was an 
apparition; but just as the angels who visited Abraham were not phantoms but 
ate and acted as corporeal and actual men,51 so also Christ was no phantom.52 
Instead, God was manifested m human form and put himself in a position to 
feel, to act. and m  suffer as a man. although the identity w ith a naturally 
begotten body o f flesh was only apparent since the substance o f the flesh was 
absent. Thus it is utterly incorrect to think that according to Marcion Christ 
only apparently suffered, only apparently died, and so forth. This was the 
judgment o f his opponents, but he himself connected the illusion only to the 
substance o f the fle sh ." Naturally, he did not assume that the deity had 
suffered, but to conclude from this that Christ’s suffering and death were for him 
a mere shadow-play is incorrect. O f course one cannot blame the opponents
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when they, along with Origen, explained w ith reference to Mareion's teaching 
that Jesus acted out his fleshly presence by means o f an apparition Indeed, it 
is even possible that Mare-ion's very words were: “Christ seemed to hove 
suffered." only then he referred the "seemed" exclusively to the body conceived 
o f as a body o f flesh. As a biblical theologian he held to the passage in 
Philippians: “he came in the likeness o f a man" For him  it was the basic 
passage for the solution to the problems that are found here, and for this reason 
he taught that Christ actually had suffered in and w ith the human form into 
which he had entered. For the salvation o f men he descended hither. Can there 
be any greater love or compassion than that which impelled him to lease rhe 
vaults o f heaven? The miscarried creation o f a disagreeable G txl. miserable 
hum anity-and indeed the most wretched o f humans-he wishes to save, out o f 
pure love! (Sec the compelling saying in De came Christi 4.) It is his intention 
to redeem unto eternal life that which, by its origin and development, is rightly 
subject to death because it has nothing in it worthy o f life. Moreover, he intends 
to put in the wrong that God who worsens and corrupts everything, precisely 
when and where he pursues what is his right.

In word and m deed (“new evidences o f the new God") he at once showed 
the unprecedentedly new realities that he had brought (“a new kindness, a new 
and strange arrangement, a new patience, a new disposition, new life ’ ). He 
preached the kingdom o f God,M  but one should also know that “ in the gospel 
the kingdom o f God is Christ h im se lf (Tcrtullian IV  33). Thus he brought 
himself, or his Father, which is to say the same thing. Everything is included 
in the new knowledge o f God which the Son alone imparts.'5 Marcion even felt 
the form o f Christ's speech to be a neu thing, “when he sets forth parables and 
counters questions" (IV  11.19).56 Thus Marcion possessed an ear and a mind 
for the originality o f Jesus' speeches and sensed the contrast o f their goodness, 
wisdom, and simplicity w ith the preemptory. rig id, and petty laws o f the World- 
C reator-the “ newness o f spirit" (Tcrtullian V I) enlightened him. But although 
according to Marcion Christ clearly stated that he had come to destroy the law 
and the prophets, and although all his actions obviously moved in this direction, 
still be had not. according to Marcion. unequivocally declared. “ I am proclaim
ing a new G<k T  Instead, he left his hearers to draw the inference. Tcrtullian 
stated this with amazement (IV  17), and it is indeed amazing But the gospel 
as handed down did not allow for attributing to Christ the proclamation o f two 
Gods. Marcion explained the reserve by saying that Christ had wanted to show 
his patience and long-suffering here, also; for this reason he even permitted the 
leper to show himself to the priest (IV  9). did not correct those who praised the 
creator o f the world for his wonders (IV  18). and tolerated his disciples' mis
understandings. even Peter's colossal misapprehension in his confession (IV  21).

A txnc all. Marcion perceived in the Beatitudes the "proprictas" o f Christ's 
preaching (IV  14) and placed them in the foreground as the Magna Charu of 
the new religion In them there flensed for him the beneficent love o f the
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redeemer God With the gospel Christ brings blessedness to the poor, the 
hungry, the sorrowing, the hated, the despised, and the outcasts; that is. to the 
panahs o f the just God.57 “ In the laws o f the just God happiness is given to the 
rich and misery to the poor. but in the gospel it is the other way around.” To 
this must be added the prohibition o f care about earthly things.5* as well as the 
formal antitheses that Mareion composed w ith reference to the conduct o f the 
Creator and o f Christ. These contrasts must be considered i f  one is to perceive 
how exclusively he wanted to have recognized the love, goodness, patience, and 
super-worldiness o f the new God who is manifest in Christ ” ln  the law is the 
curse, but in faith the blessing" (Tertullian V 3). In that same connection he also 
saw the newness o f the gospel in its universality: T h e  Creator enjoined us to 
give to our brothers, but Christ enjoined us to give to all who ask” ; “this is a 
new and different ihtng~ (IV  16). It is manifested also in the boundlessness o f 
forgiveness, which may never grow weary (IV  35.38). But beyond the univer
sality and the unlimited forgiveness, the love o f enemies is the characteristic 
note o f MarcKHiite Christianity because it alone corresponds to the great deed 
o f the love o f God. who redeems the “strangers and foes." who moreover yearns 
to become the Father of those who are the refuse o f humanity that is alien to 
him and wretched, who prays for his tormentors and has stretched forth his 
hands-not like Moses to .sluy multitudes but to redeem multitudes. To be sure, 
“ righteous ones”  do not accept salvation, for they are wholly swallowed up in 
the service o f the inferior God and in the principle o f “an eye for an eye. a tooth 
for a tooth." Anyone who follows this principle without mercy5* is hardened 
and incapable o f being redeemed.

The words and deeds o f the redeemer.60  however, were also accompanied 
by the clearest demonstrations o f his power: he heals innumerable folk without 
needing any material means but solely by a word, indeed even without a word 
Ctacita potestate et sola voluntatc" |"by his silent power and simple w ill" ]. Ter
tullian IV  9.15.35). He commands the wind and the waves;*4 he comes as the 
stronger one above the strong;^ indeed he himself invades the underworld that 
belongs to the World-Creator and leads forth those who follow htm, namely 
Cain and his kind, the Sodomites, the Egyptians and their kind, and in general 
all the heathen who wandered in every kind o f w ickedness but who hastened to 
the redeemer when he appeared among them.

Here one must pause, for here is the point that not only appeared to the 
church fathers to be the height o f Marcion's blasphemous wickedness but even 
to us today still is offensive, and yet according to Marcion's principles is all quite 
in order.

First: the belief that Christ has to go into the underworld and carry his 
redemptive mission thence was an obvious piece o f prim itive faith-conviction 
that was generally held among Christians which Marcion could not dismiss. 
Most recently Carl Schmidt, m bis work. Gesprtiche Jem m it semen Jimgem 
noth der Auferstehun# <1919). has instructed us anew on this point in an
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illuminating and comprehensive way. The universality o f redemption depends 
on the hearing o f the gospel not only by the contemporaries o f Jesus and the 
apostles and by those yet to be bom but also by all of humanity from Adam 
onward. What is only a withered relic in the churches today was. in that time, 
not only one pan but the major part o f the redeemers preaching.M  According 
to Mareion. in the underworld were found the outcasts as well as the Creator's 
righteous ones, though in different categories and in different situations (“ Both 
o f the Creators rewards, whether torment or comfort, hove been reserved in the 
underworld for those who have obeyed the law and the prophets," Tcrtullian IV 
54). But since Marcion had to bring his Christ into the underworld, it had to 
be decided which o f the two viewpoints was for him  the superior one: the view 
that the observance o f morality is “good" as against sin and transgression 
(sec above); o r the view that this observance, i f  it  serves as “ the good." is the 
gravest hindrance to one’s being found and captured by compassionate love 
The decision could not be in doubt. Abel. Enoch, Abraham. Mows, el ulus. 
could not be saved, for their observance o f morality was in the service o f the 
God who w ith  his standard o f ‘an eye for an eye" is the worst adversary o f the 
good God. They had surrendered themselves wholly to him in fear and 
trembling, belief and distrust. According to Irenaeus, Marcion emphasized as 
the reason for their rejection, their suspicion that their God. who had constantly 
tormented them w ith temptations, was once again laying a trap for them. 
In Epiphamus it is said simply that they did not want to follow Christ because 
they could no longer escape from their belief in their Jewish God. Hence, they 
had to remain in the underworld, however, the gross transgressors who for 
punishment were tortured by the World-Creator, and the godless heathen as 
well, all o f whom indeed had already received double and triple retribution for 
their sins according to the cruel punitive code o f the righteous God. yearningly 
hastened to welcome the new redeemer God. His compassionate love called 
them a ll. and they all came, and he saved them a ll; they trustingly leaped into 
arms, and he led them all out o f the place o f torment into his kingdom o f the 
blessed. According to Irenaeus’ account, one cannot doubt that Marcion simply 
taught an apokauuttuls o f all pre-Christian men who in this life had not yielded 
their allegiance to the God o f the Jews.64 however scarlet their sins were. 
Only the partriarchs. Moses, the prophets, and their followers remained 
behind in their miserable "refrigcrium." What an exaggerated htulmism! 
But at the same time, what a conviction, not retreating from any o f its logical 
consequences, o f the omnipotence and irresistibility o f merciful love and of 
the inferiority o f the merely moral which, where it alone rules, becomes the 
mortal enemy o f the good.

There is no doubt-according to Marcion Christ as the superior has 
strength and power enough to snatch all the children o f the worlds creator, i.e., 
humanity, from their natural father and to draw them to himself. Hence, the 
church lathers also asserted that according to Marcion Christ had forcibly taken
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possession o f the Creator's property. and this Christ is therefore a thief and u 
robber. Only it v m  far from Martion's intention to teach this, for what he read 
in Paul about the death o f Christ had to prompt him to connect the achievement 
of redemption with Christ, but therewith to rale out all violence, the use o f 
which indeed is utterly unfitting for the good God.

O f course. Christ had already shown to the creator o f the world in the 
course o f his work that he. Chrtst. was the stronger. This was. so to speak, only 
a proof, and he did not intend to overcome his adversary with force and to 
snatch away from him his children One must remember here what was earlier 
said about "righteous" and “ righteousness": Marcion knows a righteousness that 
belongs to goodness and that Is the true righteousness, while the “ righteousness" 
o f the World-Creator turns into wickedness. He also, as we have seen, respects 
the law against robbing and stealing os a self-evident standard. Under this 
presupposition not only has he been able to appropriate some o f the apostle 
Paul's ideas about the death o f Christ, but he seized in particular, and indeed 
w ith exclusiveness and with strong conviction, the idea r/w/ by meant o f  his 
death Christ purchased mankind from the creator o f  the world.

“The death o f the good one has become the salvation o f men” (Adamantiu s . 
I! 9): this was Marcion's fundamental confession and likewise that o f his 
disciples. "He who hopes in the crucified one is blessed,”  says Apelles, and in
deed this death was a purchase price paid to the Creator. Mannon not only put 
his finger on Galatians 3:13. but he also inserted “ purchased” in 2:20 in place 
o f "loved." Marcion especially welcomed the fact that Christ's death was by 
crucifix ion, fo r the World-Creator had pronounced a curse upon this, and 
therefore he had not had it in view for his Christ (Tertullian III 18; V  3; 1 11)— 
the dearest evidence that the Chnst who has appeared does not belong to the 
World-Creator. But equally welcome to Marcion was the idea o f a purchase, for 
one docs not buy what is one’s own property Thus, men were alien to the good 
God. and he had to acquire them (See Appendix V).4 * At the same time, 
however, his love which goes beyond all reason is demonstrated tn this act o f 
purchasing what was alien to him. Finally, the “Placidum" of the Redeemer-God 
appears in a clear light For although the World-Creator, o r  the earthly powers 
that he commanded, in their ignorance. Mind injustice. and zeal brought him 
to the cross as a crim inal (Tertullian V  6; I I I  23; Adamantius 11 9). and he thus 
would haw been justified in escaping the sufferings and in smiting his adver
saries. nevertheless he chose the way o f fairness. It cannot be said w ith certainty 
whether Mareion here shows a still deeper insight that he has acquired through 
other Aniline passages that were in his canon;*6  it is likely, however. that the 
infinite demonstration o f love displayed in this death for effecting this purchase 
was sufficient for him.

But what is the scope o f this purchase or redemption’’ Is it unconditional 
or conditional? Further, what is the state o f those who are redeemed in the pres
ent? Finally, what is to he said about the final judgment and the future estate?
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These three questions s till have to be answered.
It was determined above that according to Mareion the redeemer has 

redeemed in their totality pre-Christian humanity who languished in the under
world. with the exception o f the “ righteous ones" who belonged to the W>rld- 
Creator (sec also Tertuliian V II: “ He freed the human race"). But on earth his 
appearance docs not meet with the same success, from the beginning on down 
to the present day. “ For all arc not put tn a stale o f salvation by it. but the 
Creator’s subjects, both Jew and Christian, are all excepted" (Tertuliian I 24; 
AN F  II I .  289; cf. Irenaeus IV  27, 4 ff.; and Clement. Strom. I l l  1069: “ With 
the many is the Demiurge, but w ith the one, the elect, is the savior").67 
Already with his disciples Christ has been compelled to undergo sorrowful ex
periences. and at last they fell back again entirely into the old ways. again held 
their Lord and Master to be the son o f the creator o f the world, or fell into poor 
halfway measures and abetted the Judaistic pseudoapostlcs whom the World- 
Creator now sent forth m opposition to the gospel (see above and Appendix V). 
The patchwork agreement w ith Paul in Jerusalem was the last flicker o f better 
recollection in them, but even it was not an agreement o f fellowship (Maroon 
excised “ fellow-ship”  in Galatians 2:9) but an unprincipled and fruitless, because 
only apparently amicable, settlement. The new apostle whom the redeemer now 
raised up in their place. Riul. indeed was perfectly suited for his task, but he 
had a frigh tfu lly  d ifficu lt situation, for he had to Tight not only against Jews and 
pagans but also against the false Judaistic Christians, and that was the most d if
ficult battle o f a ll. He was able therefore to win only relatively few. especially 
since even the “the wordiness o f philosophy" ("by philosophy as empty deceit, 
according to the tradition o f men. according to the rudiments o f the world” : thus 
Marcion read Colossians 2:8) w-as set in opposition to him He had to learn that 
faith is not to every nun's taste. But everything depends on faith in Christ; 
Marcion learned this from Raul and repeated it in his Antitheses or in his 
exegeses.M  From this perspective he explained the stories o f the woman who 
was a great sinner, o f the woman w ith the issue o f blood, o f the ten lepers 
(Tertuliian IV  18.20.35). etc. To believe, however, means to surrender oneself 
to the unmerited love o f God in Christ and consequently to scorn and to thwart 
the law that is a hindrance to faith (Marcion in Irenaeus IV  2.7: “ the law forbids 
belief in a son o f God"), just as the woman with the issue o f blood had done.*7 
Because one owes eternal life solely to God's love (Tertuliian IV  25: "Therefore 
your disciple. Marcion. w i l l obtain his eternal life in consequence o f loving your 
God” ), the only condition here, but also the necessary condition, is faith. 
It stands in contrast to the slavish obedience and fear that the law demands. 
Marcion repeatedly stressed that in contrast to the creator o f the world, who 
wishes to be feared, nothing can be offered to the good God but faith, and that 
all fear is eliminated (“The good God is not to be feared". Tertuliian IV  8). 
“ By delivering them from evil, by faith the good one changed men who were 
wicked and made those who believed on him good,"*1 "Through faith He also
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nude the ones who believed in him good"71 (Megelhius, Dial. II 16), and “The 
One who is good saves those who believe on him” (Marcus, Dial. II If .) .72 
In Marcions complete excision o f the m otif o f tear from faith (Philippians 2:12 
certainly was not included in Marcion's Bible), he put himself at a distance from 
Paul but concurred with John. Only a few allow themselves to be saved; 
however, the number o f those who are saved is lim ited to those who believe.'’ 
TertulBan’s question addressed to Marcion. however, as to why he did not sin 
i f  his God were not to be feared and would not punish, was given the mar
velously simple answer: “Absit. absit" ("God forbid. God forbid").7* But this 
means only that Marcion felt no necessity for the believers expressly to offer 
a rationale for the "moral." Seized by compassionate love and devoted (o it in 
faith, the redeemed person is elevated into a sphere to which the contamination 
o f this material world and inferior legalism cannot reach. Therefore, he needs 
no standards o f what is moral and no justification for it; therefore, it remains 
for that sphere that faith suffices, because God nukes good people out o f wicked 
ones by means o f faith 75 That "absit. absit”  is a religio-histoncal document o f 
the first rank (sec below).76

The question o f the scope o f the redemption includes also the question o f 
whether the whole man is saved or only his soul. According to what Marcion 
taught about matter and the flesh, the decision could not be tn doubt for him: 
only thc soul  ts saved, for the flesh, which indeed is not even a product o f the 
world's creator buibclongs to nutter, contains nothing that is essentially human 

but is only a loathsome mixture. Hence, h it  opponents' complaint that according 
to Marcion man is only imperfectly redeemed does not accord with Marcion's 
view. After a ll. he did not imagine the redeemed person who had passed through 
death to be without substance. "For your God." says Tcnullian ( I I I  9). “promises 
to men the true substance o f angels; ‘For they shall be.' he says. ’like the angels.' "

The redemption that the believer experiences in faith is in sharp contrast 
to his actual situation in the present time. for. as Tertullian testifies: “ Marcion 
thinks that he has been liberated from the kingdom o f the Creator in the future, 
not the present" (1 24). Hence, it is in no way true that the triumphant working 
o f the redeemer in the mighty acts performed during his life on earth -  they were 
only examples -  had already conquered the creator o f the world or that the resur
rection had done so. It is true that the redeemer has already purchased men from 
their creator, but that is an exchange parable in the future, even though absolute
ly certain, because as long as this Meculum  stands the dominion o f the God o f 
this world77 also continues Hence, not only do the poor, hungry, abused, and 
persecuted remain as they are. but those who have followed God in faith 
experience greater woe than ever before The heathen, Jews, and false Chris
tians. spurred on by the lawgiver.7* persecute them ruthlessly ; hence, they are 
the community o f “the wretched and despised" in the world, and all their com
fort lies in their faith and in the future. Not a single ray o f light falls upon their 
outward situation in the present. Only in one respect are they strengthened by
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this situation, namely, in the conviction that they arc no longer children o f the 
creator o f the world but they belong to th e  alien one," fi>r the creator would 
not let his children suffer and bleed so (Adamantius, Dial. I 21).

But what is the shape o f the end o f things? Here a great d ifficu lty was 
bound to develop for Mareion. He had vigorously declared that the good God 
is not to be feared; so also he used every opportunity offered by tlie Scriptures 
to testify that the good God does not judge a t a ll (Adamantius. Dial. II If . :  “The 
One who is good docs not condemn those who do not believe on him"), and 
as a rule he excised or emended the passages where the traditional text has the 
good God appear as a judge. But how then is a distinction to be made, i f  indeed 
we are not to think o f a restoration o f all things? Here one must observe how 
Mareion handled the concept and the words "to judge.” “judge." and "judgment" 
in his Bible where he could not relate them to the God who is the lawgiver (such 
as Luke 12:58 ct a l.). In Luke 11:42 he changed “judgment" into “calling"; in 
Romans 11:33 he excised "judgments"; but he did not always proceed in this way. 
Tertullian has reported to us ( I 27) Marcion’s important sentence "The better 
God clearly judges evil by not w illing  it and condemns it by prohibiting  i t " 79 
Thus in this sense Marcion could acknowledge the function o f judging and con
demning even on the part o f the good God. Hence, he allowed Romans 2:2 to 
stand: “God's judgment is true.”  along w ith Galatians 5:10: "He who troubles you 
w ill bear his judgment" He even preserved the important clause in Romans 2:16: 
"In the day when God w ill judge the secrets o f men. according to my gospel, 
by Jesus Christ." as well as a sim ilar one in I I  Thessalonians 2:12: "so that all 
who do not believe the truth may be judged ”  He also preserved the stem warn
ing in connection w ith the Supper: “ He cats judgment upon h im se ir (1 Corin
thians 11:29; cf. verse 34). and presumably verse 32 as well.*0

From his preservation o f Romans 2:16 it follows that Marcion acknowl
edged a judgment day for the good God (Christ) at the end o f  all things, and 
this follows also from his preserving in Romans 14:10 ( I l Corinthians 5:10) the 
word about “ the judgment scat o f Christ.’** According to this saying, on the 
judgment day Christ w ill judge a il men -  thus at the end o f  rime the good God 
appears as the Lord o f  a l l - b u t .  as we have just heard, he w ill judge prohiben- 
do. that is. by mere exclusion. The children o f God. having the substance o f the 
angels, w ill possess "eternal life" and “spiritual abundance and enjoyment" (Ter
tullian IV  3 1 ) . What w ill be the consequence o f this exclusion for sinners? 
Here again Tertullian (1 28) has handed down to us a valuable account; “ When 
asked. ’What w ill happen to every sinner in that day? the Marckmites reply. ’He 
w ill be cast away, as it were, out o f sight ’ " “ But what is in store for him who 
has been cast awuy? 'He w ill be seized.' they say. ’by the fire o f the Creator.’ *

According to this. Marcion’s teaching is clear: Christ (the good God) does 
not even punish at the final judgment, but by his barring sinners from hts 
presence (prohihendo. segregundo. ahiciendo). they fall v ictim  to the fire o f the 
world’s creator But Marcion shares the Pauline teaching that a l! men. i f  they
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do not allow themselves to be redeemed by Christ, are sinners, and since there 
can no longer be righteous people in the sense o f the World-Creator since 
Christ's crucial manifestation, all these sinners arc under the same condemna
tion. But what becomes o f the pre-Christian righteous ones o f  the Creator and 
o f the Creator himself, who here at the end appears in the service o f the good 
God. for in fact even he has announced in his law the condemnation o f sin
ners?*’ The earliest sources give no direct answer here, but the pre-Christian 
righteous ones, esen though they were in a tolerable situation, yet were in  the 
underworld, and the Creator cannot give them eternal life  and never even 
promised it to them. Thus, one w ill have to assume that their days come to an 
end. even though they are not destroyed by hellfire as are the sinners. Thus, the 
latter, like the former, w ill die; for since the Creator possesses nothing that is 
eternal, with him everything must end in death in the strictest sense, and we 
cannot speak o f an eternal damnation. And he himself? Since Marcion assumed 
that heaven and earth w ill pass away, since he further frequently identified the 
world and the worlds creator, and finally, since he preserved I Corinthians 
I5 :22ff., it is very likely that according to his leaching even the creator o f the 
world w ill disappear at the end o f this saeculum. This is confirmed by Esnik's 
explicit testimony. He writes (sec Appendix V I): "Moreover, they undermine the 
other saying o f the apostle, which is truly spoken. 'When lie has destroyed all 
principalities and powers, he must reign, until he has put all his enemies under 
his feet' 11 Cor I5 :24ff.| And the Marvionites say that the lord o f the world 
w ill destroy himself and his world  forever?** P ius . Marvion assumed that for 
the creator o f the world also. Christ has become or w ill become a sign o f judg
ment. since in his appearing the disintegration o f the world is being accom
plished The creator o f the world himself is destroying it by destroying all his 
principalities and powers, only then to disintegrate and disappear along with 
them By means o f self-destruction he perishes along w ith the world that he has 
made, so that now the good God is the only God remaining.*5

Here we hove anticipated, but what was passed over has already been 
treated above in Chapters III and IV. The resurrection o f the redeemer had v ir
tually brought the cosmic drama to an end. The choice o f the twelve disciples 
proved right away to be a failure, adduced by the forbearance and patience 
shown to them. They fell back more and more into their old ways.*6  Therefore, 
Jesus called Paul, through a special revelation, to be an apostle, and by this act 
the twelve were in fact divested o f their status. In Paul the redeemer found the 
apostle,*’ and from  that lime onward he was to be the only one, attested only 
by Christ, and lifted up to the third heaven to hear unutterable words.w  To him 
Jesus delivered the written g o s p e l, fo r  the oral apostolic tradition was steadily 
deteriorating, placing the redeemer back in the legalistic context again Like the 
apostle, the one gospel tolerates no rival alongside itself: Paul could call it “my 
gospel,”  for it was given to him , and he alone was authorized to explain it by 
means o f his epistles and to defend it. These epistles, together with the gospel.
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arc. according to Christ's provision, "the Holy Scripture"; they take the place 
o f the Old Testament. and they establish and nourish the community of 
believers. In these documents the community has the complete presentation o f 
the appearing and the works o f the redeemer—a reenactment, as it were, in per
manent literary form. Hence true Christianity is objectively b ib lica l theology 
and nothing else.

The teaching of Paul is absolutely identical with the teaching o f Christ. 
Therefore, the gospel writing also is to be explained in accordance with tlie 
epistles, and this is the way Marcion himself proceeded in his expositions. As 
to how he interpreted the epistles and used them to develop his doctrine after 
he had corrected them, see Appendix V. The prologues also must be taken into 
account (Appendix 1H>. The expositions and the prologues show that Marcion 
was concerned about only a few major points m the epistles and paid little  atten
tion to the rest or else forced it into a connection w ith those major points of 
his concern We have woven the most important elements into our presentation 
o f Mareion’s teaching.

Even Paul is not thoroughly saturated with “ the truth o f the gospel.’  hut 
Mareion the reformer followed the apostle, who stands al the right hand o f 
Christ tn heaven. Clement, his great opponent, called him a giant and ihcamach 
(that is. one who Tighes against God). When his church looked toward heaven. 
Il saw him. Mareion. standing at the left hand o f Christ.



VII

THE HOLY CHURCH OF THE REDEEMED ONES 
AND THE ORDERING OF THEIR LIFE 

(CULTUS. ORGANIZATION. AND ETHICS)

Marcion learned from Paul (he significance o f the church; we may im 
mediately acknowledge that he recognized and highly valued the apostle’s 
original and grand conception. The clearest evidence o f this is the fact that he 
preserved Ephesians 5:22-32 in his Bible This passage in itself must have been 
highly uncongenial to him , and even offensive, for the relationship o f man and 
woman and even that o f a man to his own flesh must have disgusted him. Never
theless. he did not excise these statements (after making an emendation) because 
he found no other passage in the Pauline epistles that made the church's close 
and intimate connection with Christ so clear. Christ the head o f the church; 
Christ deeply loving and cherishing the church;1 the person who takes his 
stand within the church leaves father and mother and grows together w ith Christ 
into a unity Marcion's way o f thinking about the church also emerges from 
another passage. He (o r one o f his pupils?) so constructed Galatians 4:26 by 
means o f emendation and addition that he contrasts the two dispensations thus: 
that o f the World-Creator, aimed at the synagogue. over against that infinitely 
great dispensation o f the good God. which is aimed "at the holy church which 
we have proclaimed, which is our mother" Thus, the church is the creation of 
God which has been produced by the work o f redemption; she is holy (certainly 
in Riul's mind), and she is the mother o f the redeemed. Even his opponents 
reluctantly acknowledged that Mareion had tburchcs" and not merely schools 
or formless fellowships. •

In this church baptisms were performed and the Supper was observed as 
among other Christians. Moreover, the baptismal rite was not at all different; 
otherwise Marcionite baptism could not have been regarded in Rome as valid 
(cf. Cyprian, ep. 734. 74.7; besides. Augustine explicitly confirms in De bap<. c. 
Donal III 15 that it was administered in the same way).5 The Supper also was 
observed tn the traditional manner, yet with water along with the bread, but this 
is also found frequently elsewhere in that time * Further, other rituals were not 
lacking; see Tertullian 1 14. “ Indeed, up to now he (Marcion's Christ) has dis
approved neither o f the water o f the Creator, with which he washes his peo
ple;5 nor o f the o il. with which he anoints them? nor o f the combination o f 
honey and m ilk w ith which he nurses them; nor o f the bread by which he
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represents his ow n body, requiring lhe ‘beggarly elements’ o f the Creator even 
in his own sacraments."7 Likewise I 23: " I can think o f no one more shameless 
than he who is baptized unto his God in water belonging to another, who reaches* 
out to his God towards a heaven belonging to another, who prostrates himself 
before his God on ground belonging to another.* who offers thanks to his God 
over bread belonging to another, who in the name o f almsgiving and charity 
gives for the sake o f his God good things belonging to another" It is said in a 
general way in I I I  22; "The ascription o f glory, and blessing, and praise, and 
hymns, and the sign on the forehead, and the sacraments o f the church, and the 
purity o f the sacrifices among you (scil., tn your churches) arc also observed" 
According to this, the Murcionitc services o f worship and sacral actions cannot 
haw been essentially different from those o f  the great church.’  Things cannot 
have taken a “Corinthian" turn in them, for even though Marcion may have 
asserted that speaking in tongues is a charismatic form peculiar to the new God 
(on 1 Corinthians 12:10, in Tcrtullian V  8; it is not entirely certain), s till, several 
passages in Tcrtullian prove that nothing was known o f any displays o f en
thusiasm in Marcion’s worship services and elsewhere in his communities. In 
this passage Tcrtullian writes: “ Let Marcion show forth the gifts of his God: 
some prophets . .; let him bring forth some psalm, some vision, or some 
prayer (hat is o f the Spirit, in an ecstasy . . .; let him also prow  to me that any 
woman among them has prophesied." etc. Further, in V 15. on I Thessalonians 
5:19-20: “ It i t  then incumbent upon Marcion to show in his church the spirit 
o f his God that must not be quenched and prophecies that must not be ill- 
considered. And i f  he has show n what he thinks (to be such], let him  know that 
we shall challenge whatever it may be as to the nature o f its spiritual and 
prophetic grace and power. . . . When he has produced and proven nothing o f 
the sort, we w ill produce both the Spirit and the prophecies o f the Creator, 
which speak forth in accordance w ith his w i l l '  Thus, as far as enthusiasm goes, 
the Marcionite communities were no rivals o f lhe Montanists, and/even Marcion 
himself no longer lived in the prim itive Christian enthusiastic attitude. It is 
much to be regretted that none o f Marc ions prayers arc extant, for the picture 
o f his piety would be complete only i f  we possessed suefij They must have been 

quite distinctive, even unique, since major parts o f the general Christian prayers 
would have been absent from them: praise o f the Creator, thanks for his gifts, 
and trust in his providence and guidance o f the world.

As to the organization o f the communities. Marcion found in the Riulinc 
epistles “bishops" and “deacons." and in the tradition he found “presbyters." 
These offices were accepted in the Marcionitc communities and thus also the 
distinction between clergy and laity.*' to which is added the further distinction 
between baptized and catechumens. We do not have any testimonies indicating 
that Marcion himself approved or introduced this organization, but it is very 
likely that he did so. for the testimonies for it begin as early as we could expect 
any (sec die next chapter). Only on the other hand all the distinctions, which
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existed both here in the Marcionite communities 3$ well as in those o f the great 
church. appear not to haw been so firm ly fixed in the Marcionite communities 
as in the great church or to hare been more freely treated than there. For this 
we possess a testimony o f u documentary character from Marcion's Antitheses 
(the exposition o f Galatians 6:6: “ Let the one who is taught the word share all 
good things with the one who teaches") in Origen (as plagiarized by Jerome): 
“ Marcion interpreted this passage as follows: he thinks that the believers and the 
catechumens ought to pray at the same time and that the teacher ought to par
ticipate in the prayer o f the pupil, which is brought out especially in that which 
follows, 'in all good things' “  This report is in harmony w ith Tcrtullian's remark 
in De praescriptio 41. in his general portrayal o f the “heretical conduct**: “ In the 
first place, it is not certain who is a catechumen and who a believer; they enter 
together, listen together, pray together, including the heathen, i f  any should at
tend. They cast what is holy to the dogs and their pearls (though not gcniunc) 
to the swine They mean by simplicity the subversion o f discipline, attention to 
which by us they call pandering." Thus M ardon strove fo r  simplicity in ar
rangements. rejected a ll idle nonsense involving mystery in the worship senices 
(i.e., the beginnings o f the disaphna arcana)." and set himself against a 
hierarchical caste system and holy worldlincss. I f  it now is certain that Ter- 
tullian's sentences just quoted refer to the Mareionites, then one can hardly 
doubt that his further account, which is indeed .somewhat exaggerated but not 
fabricated, likewise refers to them, especially since this report presupposes ac
tual communities and not schools like the Vdentiniun schools (loc c it.): “Their 
ordinations are casual, frivolous, and changeable At one time they w ill imest 
neophytes; at another, men who are involved in the world; at another, those who 
have apostasized from us. . Consequently, one man is bishop today, another 
tomorrow; a deacon today is a reader tomorrow; a presbyter today is a layman 
tomorrow. For they impose priestly functions even upon the laity."0  It would 
certainly be a mistake to take this portrayal literally, but it must be a reliable 
report that the functions o f the individual positions and offices were not sharply 
distinguished, that Marcion wanted to hear nothing o f any “grace o f office" 
which allegedly pertained in varied kind and strength to each individual office, 
and that in a given case esvn laymen could temporarily assume spiritual func
tions in the communities. It is not easy to determine what else from Tcrtullian's 
portrayal refers to the Mareionites—probably the remark: “ How bold arc the 
heretical women themselves! They dare to teach, to dispute, to perform exor
cisms. to promise healings in return, and perhaps esen to baptize"-for 
Epiphanius (Hacr. A l. 'iA )  reports that in the Mareionite church the women may 
baptize Since among the redeemed sexuality may no longer play any role (sec 
below), one can only marvel that Marcion did not also make all offices and 
functions accessible to women. We do not know what is meant by an obscure 
allusion o f Tertullian (Marcions “holier women”). obscure also is the fragmen
tary report that Mareion sent a woman to Rome ahead o f him  to prepare the way
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(Jerome, ep. 131).
Reference was made not to M ardon alone but to all heretics by Tcrtullian's 

certainly justified lament (loc. c it.. 42) that they did mu w in their following by 
converting the pagans but by leading astray the Christians

The Mareionites could be entirely and unhesitatingly exonerated o f Ter- 
tulliao’s description (loc. c it.. 43) to the effect that the heretics especially fre
quently had commerce “w ith magicians. peddlers, astrologers, philosophers, 
namely w ith those given to curiosity." i f  he did not go on to say: 'They deny 
that God is to be feared; therefore, to them all things are free and unrestrained." 
and i f  he did not assert (I 18): “The Marcionites arc very much astrologers, not 
ashamed to make a living even o ff the very stars o f the Creator." Hence one w ill 
be obliged to assume that some Marcionites actually concerned themselves with 
astronomical (and probably astrological) science, and that Tcrtullian therefore 
casually lumped them together w ith the worldly heretics. It is well known that 
Marcion wanted nothing to do w ith philosophy, which he regarded as “empty 
deceit." and he certainly was not a friend rtf astrology

.Marcion's ethic also lodges a protest here, for (no Christian fellowship pre- 
senbed a more world-renouncing and severe ordenng and conduct o f life than did 
the Marcionitc fellowship Marcion absolutely forbade marriage0  and all sexual 
intercourse among his believers, and therefore he baptized only such catechumens 

■arid w m itldd  to I lk  Supper only such as took rhe vow o f remaining unmarried 
or such married people as pledged a complete separation from that time on
ward. u (fhu t he staked the life and growth o f his communities e tdusivtfy on the 
w inm ngofnew  members, fo r  the believers were not permitted to reproduce °  
Marriage not only is filthy and shameful, but it also brings forth death}*6

The motivation given for this prescription was first o f all the usual one. that 
o f liberation from sinful flesh; however, not only docs this demand appear here 
with an otherwise unprecedentedly strong disgust (see Appendix V ). but there 
also appeared a second motive: one should not help to enlarge the realm o f the 
World-Creator but one should rather restrict it. insofar as it lies w ith in human 
capacity to do so. One should offend this evil god. irritate him. spite him. and 
thereby show him that one no longer is in his service but belongs to another 
Lord .n [fh u s  the determined rejection o f sexuality on Marcions part is not on
ly  a pn’tfPxr against matter and the flesh.** but also a protest against the God o f 
the world and the law. I t  is a sign o f  deliberate abandonment o f  that God and 
withdrawal from  his company]

However, one is to spite the Creator not only by total sexual abstinence but 
likewise by the strictest abstinence in food and drink and by readiness to suffer 
martyrdom “They abhor the enjoyment o f food as dishonorable” ; hence n<x on
ly were meat and (probably) wine*'' forbidden (fish allowed; see Tertullian I 14; 
Esm k).*1 and hence not only was a particularly strict rule o f fasting introduced 
which to spite the lawgiver applied even to the sabbath (Epiphamus. Haer 
42.3), but eating and drinking at a ll. as well as any contact with the created
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order, should be limited to the least possible measure "so as to destroy and defy 
and detest the works of the Creator." This is the "more complete rule of 
discipline" which Marcion prescribed, desccutarizing and disembodying o f life 
carried to extreme.

Those who so live have become supermen. for they regard man in himself 
as enemy?1 but regarded in earthly perspective they dwell in utmost misery. 
They arc to unite as "wretched and despised," indeed as "refuse,"-’ -' and they are 
not to flee martyrdom but accept h. Certainly, it is not accidental that beginning 
in Irenaeus’ time we hear repeatedly o f Marcionite martyrs;1 ’ there must have 
been great numbers o f them, and it was obviously painful to their adversaries 
not to be able to overlook this h a  or to hush it up.

His opponents tell only o f Marcion’s asceticism (Ternillian. De praescr 30, 
scornfully: "Marcion was a most virtuous master")?4 They do not tell us with 
what vigor he proclaimed the positive commandment o f love, but he certainly 
put it into operation in his communities, even though the love o f God was the 
center o f his piety We possess u testimony de silentia w ith reference to the love 
o f enemies that he practiced: his opponents were unable to reproach a single 
insulting word o f Marcion against the church to which he had once belonged 
and which he condemned as false, in spite o f his contending so sharply against 
the creator o f the world and against the false apostles.

We hear nothing o f communism in the Mariconite communities; but since 
according to Tcrtulhan the Beatitudes were Mareion's "ordinary precepts" "by 
means o f which he adapts the peculiarity o f his doctrine." and Esmk (see Appen
dix V I) confirms that Marcion put his finger on the point, that according to 
Marcion the creator o f the world promises happiness to the rich but Christ 
promises it to the poor. So he must have judged wealth and treated it in his com
munities even more unfavorably than was done in the great church. Perhaps the 
large g ift o f money that he contributed to the Roman church before the break 
b  also to be understood from this perspective

Marcion's organization o f his church is not fu lly  told in what has been said; 
in fact, the crucial point has not yet been touched. Marcion began with an 
historical critic ism  o f all Christian tradition. One may say that at first he made 
a perfect tabula rasa by rejecting not only the Old Testament but also the entire 
popular apostolic tradition Then he began to erect a new budding and actually 
carried it through, though to be sure with great violence. First o f a ll. he found 
it intolerable that Christianity possessed as littem  seripta only a book that its 
greatest apostle himself had described as letters that k ill,  and alongside this 
book only oral traditions and books o f still quite uncertain authority. Therefore 
he produced a document o f absolute authority out o f eleven writings and based
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Christianity upon them. This document as such is wholly and entirely his work; 
he is the creator o f the Christian Holy Scripture. Secondly, in place o f the Old 
Testament he put a critica l work (the Antitheses) which gave expression to the 
opposition between the new document and this Jewish book and which was io 
be preserved alongside the new document “ in that most important instrument" 
and to be taken to heart by all believers He did not forbid the continued reading 
o f the Old Testament w ith the aid o f the Antitheses, for it contains true and 
therefore instructive, though o f course deplorable, history. Thus, before the 
main body o f Christendom had followed Marcions example and created the New 
Testament and thus possessed two purportedly harmonious Testaments, the Mar- 
cionitc church already knew two antithetical written Testaments. Thirdly, Mar
cion did not give to his church a formulated body o f doctrine; all philosophical 
dogmatics and all scholastic systems were obviously dubious in his sight Still 
less did he arouse in the church any prophets and enthusiasts whose ideas would 
lead the church. Instead, he sought in the Antitheses to explain the contents of 
the biblical document only by means o f exegesis o f  the b ib lica l won/. Christian 
doctrine was to be nothing other than biblical theology, and he did not doubt 
that in all major points this would allow only one interpretation and would guard 
against all error. Fourthly, through the belief in the alien God who had appeared 
in Christ as the redeemer, through his aversion to the Creator. through the sub
mission to the new document, through a simple but definite local organization 
and order o f worship, and through the strictest conduct o f life, he bound the 
believers extremely closely together and could be assured that these forces were 
strong enough in the midst o f the general confusion and uncertainty over what 
is Christian to stamp upon them a firm  and unified character. In every other 
respect he could allow greater liberty to prevail in his communities -  in doctrinal 
questions, in the matters o f order, and in the cu ltus-than the communities o f 
the great church allowed.

(T h is  is the firm  foundation o f the organization which Marcion gave to his 
church. It proves him  to be a tru ly gifted organizer who as such also influenced 
the mam body o f Christendom through his conceptions. By means o f his per
sonal work and a simple scheme o f organization, he brought into being a unified 
church which spanned the empire. The church o f the bishops required several 
generations to get that fa r-o n ly  the development o f the institution of the synod 
made it possible for it to reach the goal. As it appears. Marcion did not need 
these means)



VIII

THE HISTORY OF THE MARCIONITE CHURCH. 
ITS THEOLOGICAL SCHOOLS AND THE SECT OF

APELLES

/. The External History'

We know little o f the external history o f the Marciomte church. Justins 
statement that Marcion himself had already disseminated his teaching 
"throughout the whole human race" is confirmed by the testimonies that we 
possess with reference to the second half o f the second century for Asia, Lydia, 
Bithynia. Corinth. Crete. Antioch. Alexandria. Rome, Lyons, and Carthage 
(Tertullian V  19: “ Marcion's heretical tradition is flooding the entire world"). 
Everywhere people were w riting against the dreadful devilish sect which 
already in the second century was proclaiming its teaching esen in the Latin 
language and by the beginning o f the third century at the latest in the Syriac 
language as well.2 Celsus, the Greek Roman who was the first to display a 
thorough knowledge o f Christianity, studied the Marciomte church as well as 
its opponent, the catholic church. In the following period one meets the former 
everywhere Christianity has spread; hence the enumeration in Epiphamus 
[Haer. 42.1: Marcionites in Rome, Italy, Egypt. Palestine. Arabia. Syria, 
Cyprus. Thebais. Persia, and other areas) is incomplete. Far from segregating 
themselves, scctlike. from the great church, the Marcionitcs constantly sought 
to exert a missionary influence upon that church and to absorb the whole of 
Christendom With reference to no other heretical fellowship do wc hear so 
much o f personal contacts w ith people who believe differently. Just as Marcion 
himself confronted Polycarp and the Roman presbyters, so also arc personal 
contacts reported by tradition or to be inferred w ith Rhodon in Rome, Tertullian, 
Ongcn, Bardcsancs, Adamantius, Ephraem, an unknown Syrian. Jerome. 
Chrysostom, and Esnik. Their community's worship services were open to 
everyone, even to pagans, and one could see their church buildings in the 
cities and in  the country. Origen speaks o f these buildings (Fragm. X III in  
Jerern., p. 204); in the year 318 one stood in the village o f Ixbaha near 
Damascus, and Bishop C yril o f Jerusalem warns the believers that when in a 
city they innocently ask about the "church." they should take care not to get into 
a Marcionitc church by mistake. In organization and worship the Marcionite 
fellowships were so sim ilar to the catholic that an uninformed person could
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easily be deceived. Here one meets a Marcionite bishop, and there a pres
byter;' nowhere could Jesus Christ and Paul be spoken o f and preached with 
greater deration than here, and the Sunday cultus in Marcion's congregations 
appears not to have been significantly different from that tn the great church.4 
But in this the Marcionites were not, as was the practice o f so many Gnostics, 
concealing their true identity; they were and wished to be called Mareionites. 
Numerous opponents charged them w ith calling themselves after their human 
founder and made this a serious accusation against them. But they remained 
loyal to the name they had assumed at the very beginning and even placed it 
on their church buildings (sec the inscription o f Ixbaba. Appendix VI).

(The danger that this church presented to Christianity was greatest in the 
generation between 150 and 190? in  this period it  and it  alone h u j  actually a 

counterchurch: this observation is evident from the abundance o f opposing 
writings, and it can be read from the nature o f  the opposition offered by Justin 
and from the work o f Cclsus as well. Justin counted Mareion among the 
demonic new founders o f religions with a Christian adornment. Cclsus often 
spoke as though there were only the two churches, the “great church" and the 
Marcionitc. and alongside them only Gnostic underbrush. When Irenaeus. 
Clement, Tcrtullian, and Hippolytus took up the pen, the situation for the 
church was indeed s till extremely perilous—Irenaeus, who intended to write 
primarily against the Valcntinians, in fact wrote more against the Marcionites 
in Bvxiks II-V , and Tertullian's work against Marcion is. next to his Apology, the 
major work o f the zealous polemicist. But the danger o f being overrun by the 
Marcionites, which must once have existed, is no longer present. This is already 
shown by the way in which, beginning w ith Irenaeus, they were arranged in the 
list o f heretics alongside and among the Gnostics, Vfalcnliniuns, Ebionites, etc., 
while Justin had condemned all heretics as offspring o f Simon Magus. 
Menander, and Marcion. But Origen still saw in Marcion the chief adversary 
o f the church and threw himself w ith all diligence and with fu ll force into the 
battle against the "doctrina Marcionis." which he sharply distinguished from the 
"longa fabulosius" of Basilides and the "traditiones" o f Valentinus.5 In addition 
to the ancient and newly shaped authorities that they brought into the battle, he 
and the great old catholic theologians before him also forged the spiritual 
weapons w ith which they met Marcionitism. The ecclesiastical theology they 
developed and which still today is the doctrinal foundation o f the great confes
sions is in much greater measure an anti-Marcionite theology than an anti- 
Mdentinian or anti-Ebionite theology. One may also unhesitatingly assume that 
this theology had a great part in the suppression o f the Marcionitc church?

(After the middle o f the third century, at the latest, the movement began to 
recede in the WestMt is true that still in the controversy over heretical baptism 
it appears that Marcionitc baptism was actually the point under dispute. 
Cyprians attitude alone allow* us to conclude that the Marcionitc danger in 
Africa for a long time had not been as great as it was in Tertullian's time and
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as perhaps it still was in Rome (cf. Nov-atians work De trinita ie; the Roman 
bishop Dionysius also refers in a prominent passage to the Marcionites).(Then 

after only a hundred wars more had passed. Marc ion itism in the Wist had run 
its courseJAccording to the testimony o f Optatus. tn A frica even the name was 
forgotten/and even in Rome. according to Ambrosiastcr's testimony, only scat
tered remains o f the movement still existed.7  A fter the year 400. whatever was 
stirred to move against it either knew it only through the literature-indeed, 
in the struggle against the new heresies (Mamchaeans. Pnscillianists. etc.) peo
ple liked to come back to the old o n e s -o r felt moved to do battle by an unusual 
flaring up again o f the old sect (pseudo-Tertullian's Carmen a d v m u i Mar- 
eionem?).* In the West Manichaeism certainly appropriated the remnants o f the 
Mareionite movement. after having drained it. and the short-lived movement of 
Rrtricius m Rome, a kind o f neoM aruonitc movement, may also have con
tributed to its disappearance.1*

But in the Orient, whence it came and where it belongs in spite o f its 
agnosticism. Marciomtism still had a long history Oppressed and submissive 
as the founder demanded10 and confirmed by martyrdoms in the times o f the 
great persecutions." Marcions church there entered into the Conslantintan age 
as a large and strong fellowship which still was producing significant propagan
da.0  Nevertheless, one notes that in the course o f the fourth century it was 
gradually suppressed in Egypt and in western Asia M inor and soon thereafter 
in Greek-speaking Syria, particular!} through the efforts o f Chrysostom, who 
incidentally tells (see Appendix V h  that in Antioch in his time a high official 
and his wife were Marcionitcs. On the other hand, the Marcionitcs held on 
longer in Cyprus and Palestine, and in the Syriac-speaking part o f Syria (all the 
way to Armenia and ftirsia) the movement apparently continued to grow in 
significance In Cyprus it was especially strong (sec Appendix V I; the city o f 
Salamis there was simply besieged by Marcionitcs). and no less so in Palestine 
(C yril o f Jerusalem). In the Syrian city o f i^odicca even around the middle of 
the fourth century it was felt necessary to incorporate into the first article o f the 
confession o f faith the words “the God o f the law and the gospel, just and good" 
(Appendix V I). and the great bishops o f Antioch down to Ncstonus waged an 
unceasing war against the dangerous sect. But the threat to these regions o f the 
church still appears s m a ll- in  spite o f the amount o f concern that confronts us 
in Eptphanius’ extensive chapter against the Marcionites-when compared with 
that in the Syrian national territory which had its center in Edessa. From the 
works o f Ephracm and others one gams the impression that the Marcionitc 
danger there was not at all less than that o f  the Manichaean, and indeed that 
it exceeded the latter. Marcionitcs, who worshipped “the Alien God." and 
Manichacans-first connected by Eusebius (see Appendix V I)—have for many 
generations marched separately in the Orient in that the former group remained 
fully conscious o f their peculiarity, but to the catholic church they were very 
closely related brothers. Only after the middle o f the fifth  century did Mar-
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cionitism recede there also, particularly after Rabbulas undertook to oppose it 
(see Appendix V |), and. in his diocese o f Cyrus. Theodore! as well. The latter 
triumphantly reports in his epistles that he has convened eight Marcionitc 
villages and. in a ll, thousands, indeed. tent o f thousands o f Marcionites 
(Appendix VI).

Marcionite villages - th is  statement must not be overlooked, and it leads us 
to the attitude o f the c iv il authorities w ith reference to the heretics. Up J o  the 
t in *  u££o iyaanttnuhcju»thorities. as is known, made.1* 1 distinction among the 
Christians. and hence the Edict o f M ilan and that o f Nicomcdia were beneficial 
to thc hg io jcs as u c lT ^ c  church inscription oTLebaba (sec Appendix V I) in 
the territory o f Licinius shows us that in the year 313/319 the Marctonite com
munity there could erect a church building w ith an inscription on which the 
owner o f the building was announced to everyone/But the rejoicing was not 

long-lived. Constantine began to forbid heretical assemblies and to destroy the 
meetinghouses. and even to forbid worship services in private homes, to ex
propriate the tracts o f land, and to confiscate the heretical books. Although for 
8 half-century these decisions were only incompletely carried out. they did not 
remain entirely without effect. The process o f retreat o f the heretics from the 
West to the East and from the cities to the country must already have begun 
rather vigorously in that time in specific areas But with the edicts o f Gratian 
and Theodosius, the unrelenting persecution by the c iv il authority, incited by the 
great bishops, began. Stale and church in league hadjiecidcd on the total Mip: 
pyession o f t ljc ■hrtrsir5x_and they took appropriate measures. Now there fol
lowed the migration to the country on a la rgesca le -fo r in the countryside the 
c iv il authority was more lenient towards the pagans and the heretics^ insofar as 
the unfortunate ones had not already abjured their faith in great throngs under 
the redoubled pressure: “God sent them fear o f the holy Rabbulas. and they ac
cepted the truth in faith, by renouncing their error.”  Not only Saint Rabbulas but 
th t other great bishops as well had convenient weapons at their disposal, and 
now they pressed into the rural districts, also. When Thcodoret was able to con- 
ven eight Marcionite villages in his diocese, this shows the social grouping o f 
the heresy as it had been achieved for a century, its still-existing outward 
strength, but nt the same time its lack o f powers o f resistance The retreat to 
the country must already have begun in the prc-Constantinian period This is 
indicated not only by the existence o f a Mareionite community in Lcbaba in 
Hauran but still more by the fact that it had set up an inscription in the Greek 
language. Greek was not the language there; thus, the Marcionites there were 
Greek settlers who fold withdrawn into this remote region. In fact, it is very well 
possible that rhe entire village was Marciomte (sec Appendix V I). This was the 
case in the eight villages that Theodoret converted. Thus, not only was there 
a retreat to the country but the Marcionites also formed there closed settlements. 
Their unsociable attitude towards the world explains this very well, even i f  one 
docs not think o f the desired protection from persecution: they were thus better
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able to preserve their peculiarity. Only any religious sect that felt obliged to 
lease the cities necessarily had to become "countrified." and even though they 
thereby acquired a certain tenacity in the assertion o f their traditions, yet they 
forfeited some intellectual powers o f resistance and must ultimately succumb. 
This is how it went w ith the Marcionite churches in the East also. Incidentally, 
here they also maintained for a long time a remarkable independence in relation 
to Manichaeism.0  but after the middle o f the fifth  century they probably were 
able to play only an insignificant role as compared with the latter group. The 
fact that the Marcionites drew closer to the Manichaeans is shown prim arily (ac
cording to the F ihru l) by the quite close kinship o f their special written 
characters (modelled after the Ifersian and Syriac letters) with the peculiar let
ters developed by Mani (or by the Manichaeans) out of these same alphabets 
(sec Appendix V I) .M

What can be ascertained about the demise o f Marcionitism in the East (in 
particular about the relationship to the ftiulicians) is collected in the Appen
dices In the year 987/988 the author o f the Fthnsi was able to observe Mar- 
cionites only in the Far East, that is to say. in the area between the Caspian Sea 
and the Oxus: "they creep behind Christianity." But his reports on the sect and 
its teaching perhaps are mx based on contemporary knowledge but rather on a 
literary tradition.

2. The Internal History

Mareion. the founder o f churches, as a fundamental biblicist and opponent 
o f all philosophy, did not set forth a philosophical-theological system, and he 
did not teach "principles' as a systematician. Instead, he proclaimed the good 
God in Christ, preached redemption, and unmasked the just God o f the world 
and the law. We are to believe in the one. the A lien God. and to deny obedience 
to the other, who is sufficiently well known.13 Certainly both are Gods in Mar- 
cion’s view, but quite unequal Gods, since the latter w ill pass away along with 
his heaven and his earth, and thus he possesses no eternity. Hence, it is only 
conditionally correct to say that Mareion taught two “ principles.”  In a certain 
sense this is to say too much and at the same time too little ; for only one is 
eternal God, and according to Marcion there are three uncreated beings, since 
matter also, from which the just God has shaped the world, is uncreated. It is 
true that in his purely biblical expositions it plays no role at all as an active prin
ciple; but insofar as everything material and corporeal comes from it and has 
rendered the creation o f the Creator s till worse, in the whole o f creation it. as 
"nature" (yn-eir), does possess great significance.

From this one can understand that even those opponents who had in mind 
Marcions own leaching and not that o f later Marcionites could be uncertain 
about whether in summary they should attribute to him two or three "principles."
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But this uncertainty must be intensified by a look at the development o f the Mar
cionite church.

That is to say. the most important thing in this development was that the 
Marcionitc church indeed strictly and faithfully maintained the character and 
spirit that the founder gave to i t  and. w ith one exception (Apelles) allowed no 
division to arise in its midst .(j^owever. soon after the death o f the master, 

theological schools began to take root in its soil. This shows again that Mar- 
cionitism was a phenomenon on a par with the great church^ for in fact m the 
latter also, beginning w ith the second half o f the second century, schools were 
formed (the earliest known to us is that o f Justin), which soon began to fight 
among themselves but whose members did not thereby cease to be faithful 
children o f the great church.16

The unity of the Marcionitc schools was evident m (1) the acknowledgment 
o f the Bible that had been assembled by the founder ( including the Antitheses), 
(2) the rejection o f the Creator and the Old Testament. (3) the proclamation of 
the alien God who has appeared redemptively in Christ. (4) strict asceticism.0  
as well as (5) the high esteem tn which the master was he ld ."(In  these aspects 
no variation and no uncertainty can be detected in the Marcionite church as long 
as it existed. On the other hand, as soon as the attempt was made to construct 
a systematic theology out o f Marcion's b ib lically expressionistic preaching, d if
ferences had to appear. It was bound to be seen immediately that the founder 
had left behind a legacy o f some gaps and some unsolved problems^These are 
connected with the number o f principles and their mutual relationship, the 
nature o f the God o f this world, the origin o f sin. and the person o f Christ. In 
the final analysis, this proclamation o f religion could no more endure a 
theology, in the sense o f a rational philosophy o f religion, than could the so- 
called apostolic religion, although as a religion the former was far more com
pact and unitary than the latter .(hence the differences had to show up as soon 
as theological schools began to arise)

Rhodon in Rome. toward the end o f the second century and thus two or 
three decades after Marcion's death, is the first to tell us o f the Marcionite 
schools and the schism o f Apelles. He himself had had a dispute w ith Apelles. 
He had also become personally acquainted with followers o f .Marcions pupil 
Synerus and had received the account o f the peculiar opinions o f their teacher 
directly from them. The account first confirms what is also known from other 
sources and then gives the following picture: one “untenable opinion” dominates 
all Marcionites and holds their company together. Since this is not to be sought 
in their teaching about the principles, it must lie in the other aspects (named 
above), that is. prim arily in the conviction about the redemption that is w rought 
by the Alien God But on this ground theological differences o f opinion arose-  
Rhodon says that the correct division was not recognized” -an d  this led to the 
forming o f schools on the basis o f a two-principles doctrine (Ptxitus and 
Baulicus) and a "still worse”  doctnnc o f three principles or three natures
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(Synerus). Unfortunately. Rhodon does not give anything more specific, It 
cannot be determined whether the former school taught precisely as did the 
Mareiomte Marcus (in  Adamantius). and the latter as did the Marcionitc 
Megethius (ibid ).

As to the sources. Justin. Irenaeus, Tcrtulltan. Clement. Hippolytus (Ref 
X  19 in it ), Origen, and Ephracm relate Marcion's genuine teaching The M ar
cionitc Marcus teaches a two-principles doctrine, but it is no longer the genuine 
doctrine. It is true that he distinguishes the two Gods, one as the Redeemer and 
the other as the Creator/Judge. and he also properly says that men have trans
gressed the laws o f  this latter God. but the Redeemer on the other hand brings 
them amnesty and remission.20 Yet he docs not characterize the Creator as just 
but as evil.21 and he further asserts, setting himself at a great distance from 
Marcion and adopting a major Gnostic dogma, that at the creation o f man the 
spirit in man had been placed in him by the good God and that this spirit is all 
o f man that is saved (the salvation even o f the soul is explicitly rejected, since 
it is created by the demiurge).-'-' Therewith the basic idea o f Marcion's view, 
that man is not bound to the Creator by any natural tie, is eliminated; yet Mar
cus dues maintain the view that no one had previously had a presentiment o f 
Christ (Adamantius. Dial. II 13-M: "Christ (was) a stranger and there had never 
been an intimation o f him in anyone's mind") That alleged emendation is quite 
easily comprehensible on rational grounds, and it also comes at the two weak 
points in .Marc ion's preaching to make the point that the good God docs not save 
the whole man. although the psychic-spiritual aspect stands no nearer to him 
than docs the corporeal, and that with Marcion the demiurge is a being who 
vacillates between being just and being troublesome (as a nuisance). The M ar
cionite Megethius (D ial. 1 3-4) distinguishes three principles, the good God. the 
demiurge ( ■  the just one), and the evil god ( ■  the devil), and he assigns the 
three ctQxai to Christians. Jews, and pagans Marcion knew nothing o f an evil 
god alongside the just God (Megethius substitutes the former in the place o f 
matter). According to Marcion. the pagans do not belong to a god but are sin
ners who have fallen from the Creator and have sunk into the material realm 
and hence into the service o f idols. But according to Megethius the three 
a p x a i are by no means “equal" but "that o f the good is strongest" (this is 
genuinely Mareiomte). "The weaker principles are subject to the strongest one." 
nevertheless they did not do what they did "in  accordance with the w ill o f the 
better" Yet Megethius puts the “middle one" (the demiurge) much closer to the 
good principle than does Marcion himself when he remarks on II Thessalonians 
1:6-7 (Dial. II 6): "The middle principle, in obeying the good, grants 
forgiveness, but in obeying the evil, it bestows affliction." This can only refer 
to the end o f things. But here also for Mareion himself this teaching is false and 
is based on the idea that there is only one remission, while Marcion sharply 
distinguished the temporary and imperfect refrigerium  o f the World-Creator 
from the blessedness that only the good God can guarantee According to
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Mcgethius the creation proceeded aS follows (D ia l. II 6-7): the demiurge created 
men according to his own w ill, but since they turned out badly, he regretted it 
and intended to judge and destroy them; more precisely said, esen the soul a l 
man. which the demiurge has bestowed upon him. tn Paradise refused to obey 
its Creator, and he rejected it; the evil god now drew i t  to himself, but then the 
good God came and. filled w ith compassion, redeemed the souls "and liberated 
the men who had become evil from the evil god and changed them by means 
o f faith and made these his believers into good people." This version o f doctrine 
shows that fo r  Megethlus. the major interest vus in the pagans, and he paid less 
attention to the Jews (the biblicist Marcion otherwise). But in spite o f this. 
Mcgethius remained loyal to Marcion's teaching in that he had the purchasing 
act in redemption, which he relates in detail, take place not between the good 
God and the evil one but between the good God and the just one. who thus con
tinues to be recognized as the rightfu l owner o f men. He says explicitly that 
according to Paul. Christ has not bought us from sin (o r from the evil god) but 
from the demiurge.

Three principles, or gods, arc attributed to the Marcionites by the following 
authors: Dionysius o f  Rome (“ three separate beings and deities’ ; sec Appendix 
V I); Athanasius (sec Appendix V I); C yril o f  Jerusalem (See Catech. 16.3; but 
in 16.6 he speaks only o f the contrast between the good God and the creator o f 
the world; sec Appendix V I); Gregory o f  Nazianzus (properly: the two Gods o f 
the Old and New Testaments, nevertheless three natures2’  so that, as with 
Mcgethius. the Old Testament God appears as the Lord o f the “ middle" •pvais; 
Basil also is probably to be understood thus, although he only gives expression 
to the opposition between the Old Testament God and the New Testament God 
in Marcion; see Appendix V I); M anila  ("one good, one evil, and one just, the 
middle one between them," sec Appendix V I); and Abul/droj (properly: “The 
just God. good God. and evil God; the just God, however, performed his works 
upon the evil God. i.c.. Matter, and out o f him established the world"; see 
Appendix V I). These accounts contain a certain muddying o f the teaching of the 
founder, and they go back to diffused opinions o f schools when they roundly 
assume three gods and explain that the just god is the “ middle one." Through 
this latter process o f making more precise.-4  Marciomtc Christianity is gravely 
injured or rather lores its edge and becomes a vulgarized version o f the original. 
A# soon as the just God appears as the middle one. as has already occurred in 
Mcgethius, and is not seen is  the most profound contrast to the good God. 
Marcionitism loses something o f its peculiarity and approaches Gnosticism and 
Manichaeism, regardless o f how people may have continued the masters 
teachings in words.25 This deterioration must actually have taken place in broad 
areas o f the church, for it is inconceivable that the authorities cited above would 
have invented their reports.

Megethius* doctrine o f the three principles (good. just, evil) is also found 
in Marvion's Assyrian pupil Prepon (who in Hippolytus' time defended
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Mcgethius the creation proceeded aS follows (D ia l. II 6-7): the demiurge created 
men according to his own w ill, but since they turned out badly, he regretted it 
and intended to judge and destroy them; more precisely said, esen the soul a l 
man. which the demiurge has bestowed upon him. tn Paradise refused to obey 
its Creator, and he rejected it; the evil god now drew i t  to himself, but then the 
good God came and. filled w ith compassion, redeemed the souls "and liberated 
the men who had become evil from the evil god and changed them by means 
o f faith and made these his believers into good people." This version o f doctrine 
shows that fo r  Megethlus. the major interest vus in the pagans, and he paid less 
attention to the Jews (the biblicist Marcion otherwise). But in spite o f this. 
Mcgethius remained loyal to Marcion's teaching in that he had the purchasing 
act in redemption, which he relates in detail, take place not between the good 
God and the evil one but between the good God and the just one. who thus con
tinues to be recognized as the rightfu l owner o f men. He says explicitly that 
according to Paul. Christ has not bought us from sin (o r from the evil god) but 
from the demiurge.

Three principles, or gods, arc attributed to the Marcionites by the following 
authors: Dionysius o f  Rome (“ three separate beings and deities’ ; sec Appendix 
V I); Athanasius (sec Appendix V I); C yril o f  Jerusalem (See Catech. 16.3; but 
in 16.6 he speaks only o f the contrast between the good God and the creator o f 
the world; sec Appendix V I); Gregory o f  Nazianzus (properly: the two Gods o f 
the Old and New Testaments, nevertheless three natures2’  so that, as with 
Mcgethius. the Old Testament God appears as the Lord o f the “ middle" •pvais; 
Basil also is probably to be understood thus, although he only gives expression 
to the opposition between the Old Testament God and the New Testament God 
in Marcion; see Appendix V I); M anila  ("one good, one evil, and one just, the 
middle one between them," sec Appendix V I); and Abul/droj (properly: “The 
just God. good God. and evil God; the just God, however, performed his works 
upon the evil God. i.c.. Matter, and out o f him established the world"; see 
Appendix V I). These accounts contain a certain muddying o f the teaching of the 
founder, and they go back to diffused opinions o f schools when they roundly 
assume three gods and explain that the just god is the “ middle one." Through 
this latter process o f making more precise.-4  Marciomtc Christianity is gravely 
injured or rather lores its edge and becomes a vulgarized version o f the original. 
A# soon as the just God appears as the middle one. as has already occurred in 
Mcgethius, and is not seen is  the most profound contrast to the good God. 
Marcionitism loses something o f its peculiarity and approaches Gnosticism and 
Manichaeism, regardless o f how people may have continued the masters 
teachings in words.25 This deterioration must actually have taken place in broad 
areas o f the church, for it is inconceivable that the authorities cited above would 
have invented their reports.

Megethius* doctrine o f the three principles (good. just, evil) is also found 
in Marvion's Assyrian pupil Prepon (who in Hippolytus' time defended
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Mareionitism against Bardcsancs; see Appendix VI). Here, however, it is found 
with the curious statement, based on the saying that "There is only one who is 
good." that Christ as “the mediator" (“ the middle one"), as Paul identities him. 
indeed was free “ from the entire nature o f the evil one" but also from the nature 
o f the good one. According to this. Christ would be the son o f the middle god 
or rather the middle one himself. On this see below.

We hear from Hippolytus (Ref. X  19) that some pupils advanced to a doc
trine o f four principles (good, just, matter, and evil): in fact, the differentiation 
between nutter and the evil god was obvious, since the sequence o f "the good 
God. the Creator. and Matter" could appear awkward The same author also 
tells o f the uncertainty show n in the fact that some Mareionites call the just one 
only just, while others call him both just and ev il.16

I l is clear that the doctrine o f the three principles afforded a certain footing 
against Manichaeism; but this footing threatened to disappear when the good 
and evil gods were distinguished as the gods o f light and darkness. (This was 
not Marcions view; on this see Appendix V). But later Marcionites taught thus; 
this is shown by the accounts given in the F ihrist and by Shahmstani: T hey 
assert that the two eternal principles arc light and darkness and that there is a 
third essence which has been mixed in w ith them "  “They assume two eternal, 
mutually hostile fundamental beings, the light and the darkness, but also a third 
fundamental being, namely the just mediator, the one that unites; he is said to 
be the cause o f the mixing; for the two that are in conflict with each other and 
are set opposite to each other in hostility are mixed only by means o f one who 
unites them. They say that the mediator is on the level beneath the light and 
above the darkness, and this world has emerged through the uniting and mixing. 
There arc among them those who say that the mixing look place only between 
the darkness and the just one. since the latter stands closer to the darkness (i.c ., 
than to the light), but that it was mixed w ith him so that through him it might 
be made better and might be diverted by his amusements . . . ;  but they say. 
'We accept the just one only because the light, which is the most high God. 
cannot be mixed w ith Satan; how could it he possible that the two adversaries, 
which by nature are at war w ith each other and by virtue o f their inner being 
are excluded from each other, be united and mix? Thus a mediator is necessary, 
who stands beneath the light and above the darkness and w ith whom (through 
whom) the mediation takes place’ "  (See Appendix V I).

Here the matcrialistic-Mamchaean basic outlook has had a bad influence 
on Marcionitism. and the evaluation o f the mediating principle, the Marctomtc 
demiurge, now becomes a totally different one. more or less favorable; but 
thereby Mareion’s entire teaching is corrupted. This Marcionitism is nothing but 
a milder form o f Manichaeism and as such may have possessed a certain power 
o f attraction

From the author o f the pseudo-Augustmian Quaestionc (see Appendix VI) 
we learn that according to M ardon Satan made the world and even the body
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o t man. but (hat the soul fell "by a certain error" and thus slipped into this world 
o f darkness. Here also is a Gnostic Manichaean influence, i f  the report is 
reliable. On the other hand. Thcodorct reports (see Appendix V I) that according 
to the teaching o f the Marcioniles the serpent is better than the creator o f the 
world, because the latter forbade the eating o f the tree o f knowledge but the 
serpent urged it. Marcton certainly did not teach this, but it perhaps is not an 
invention o f Thcodorct. since he reports that some Murcmnitcs are serpent
worshippers. and he himself had found among them a brass serpent in a box. 
which was used in their mysteries. It is possible that Ophitism is exerting an 
influence here; but one w ill do better to leave this story aside.

The Mareionite doctrine o f principles and the cosmology, as Esmk portrays 
them, s till are in essence genuine (the good God. the creator o f the world, 
matter; man a product o f the creator o f the world w ith the help o f matter), and 
the character o f the World-Creator, as Mareion pictured him . is maintained. But 
the spinning-out o f the cosmology, the compact between the Creator and matter, 
the Creators deception o f matter, and the latters revenge arc o f later origin, for 
no one who had read the Antitheses was acquainted w ith these stories, and the 
biblicist Marcion would have rejected them (sec Appendix V |). But still Esnik's 
presentation here and in its continuation (the doctrine o f redemption) shows that 
in the fifth  century there was among the Mareioniles a group loyal to the founder 
w ith respect to the doctrine o f principles.27

With reference to Christology there are a couple o f remarkable theories in 
the history o f the sect h was related above that according to Hippolytus. the 
Assyrian Marcionite Prepon taught that Christ belonged neither to the good nor 
to the evil principle but was the middle one. since in fact God alone is good 
and Paul identifies Christ as "the mediator." In light of this, one could at first 
be induced to assume that here Hippolytus has made a bad mistake in identify
ing the just God as the middle and Christ as the fia ioos  (but in an entirely 
different sense). But this appears not to be the case, for Epiphanius reports 
(chapter 14; see Appendix V I) lhat some Marcionites say that Christ is the son 
o f the evil God. and others that he is the son o f the just one; since he was com
passionate and good, he had left his own father, had ascended to the higher God. 
joined himself to him. and was sent by this God for redemption into the world 
and to contend with his own father, to destroy all that the one who by nature 
is his father had established (whether this is the just God o f the law or the evil 
God). Following this, one may no longer assert that Hippolytus has committed 
an error; instead, one must believe that in Marcionitism -strangely enough -  
there were already fairly early some teachings according to which Christ from 
the first did not belong to the supreme good God. Here the account in the Fihrist 
also comes into consideration. It says that the Marcionites were o f differing 
opinions as to what the third being was: “ Some say that it is the Life. i.c ., Isa 
(Jesus), and others assert that Isa is the emissary o f  this third being, w ho created 
things according to the command and by the power o f this being."-* These three
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accounts do nol give the impression that they are derived from a single m otif; 
unfortunately they are all too fragmentary and brief to allow us to draw assured 
conclusions. Prepon and the Fihrist probably belong together. Even Prepon 
appears to have framed his dualism so strictly that he used a third principle from 
which he derived the creation and redemption o f this world,-* and certain 
Marcionites, o f whom the Fihrist gives an account, may have taught something 
similar. It is evident that therewith the entirety o f real Marcionitism is annulled 
But the Marciomtes o f whom Epiphamus had heard perhaps had been under the 
influence o f adoptionism intended especially to honor Christ by predicating for 
him a great moral achievement O f course this theologoumenon also is anti- 
Marciomte. Again. it appears in Esnik that the Marcionites to whom his account 
refers also strictly held to the master's teaching in the matter o f Chnstology; 
only they spun it out. particularly in the narrative o f Christ's death and its effect 
with respect to the creator o f the world: after the resurrection and ascension 
Jesus descends a second time, in the form o f his deity, to the creator o f the world 
and judges him because o f his own death. Only now does the creator realize that 
there is another God besides himself; Jesus places the creator's own low at the 
basis o f the proceedings. Because the creator himself had written that one who 
shed the blood o f the righteous should die. he must put his own life and death 
in the hands o f Jesus, who says to him, " I am rightly more just than you. and 
I have bestowed great benefits on your creatures." Now the creator begs for his 
life and says. “ Because I have sinned and have unwittingly killed you. because 
I did not know that you were God, as satisfaction I give to you all those who 
w ill believe on you " Jesus accepts this proposal.’0  Marcion did not relate this; 
but the spirit o f the account does not conflict with his teaching

Leaving aside Apelles, whose peculiar significance must be presented 
separately, after Marcion the Marcionite church possessed only one head o f a 
school who appeared as an author and remained faithful to the master but was 
so significant that the hcrcsiologists. following Tenullian's. Hippolytus'. and 
Origen's procedure, hove provided a special place for him: that was Lucan. O f 
course it is only very little  that we know about him. He appears to have led a 
school in the West (Rome?), and. occupying himself with Aristotle,11 to have 
affirmed that there is in man an clement even higher than the soul, and this cle
ment alone can share in the resurrection.12 He continued the master's work in 
textual criticism and introduced his pupils to it and. according to the report o f 
Epiphamus (Hippolytus). as a follower o f the three-principles doctrine 
developed the .scriptural evidence against the Creator-God. He also appeared as 
a strict defender o f Marcionite asceticism. One gels the impression that he was 
the most significant Marcionite after the death o f Marcion (see Appendix VI).

Only in recent times, thanks to two discoveries, have we gained an impor
tant insight into the history o f the church after Marcion's death (but still tn the 
second century). Through the discovery made by de Bmync and Corsscn we 
have learned that the Vulgate prologues to Paul's epistles, which have long been
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in circulation. are o f Marcionitc origin. Through the evidence that I have 
presented it has become clear that the false Laodicean epistle, widely dis
seminated in the biblical manuscripts o f the West, is a Marcionile forgery (sec 
Appendix III). Those prologues, which define the content and aim o f Paul's 
epistles solely in terms o f P&ul’s battles w ith the Judaizcrs. show bow strictly 
the Marcionile church felt itself bound to the chief interest o f its master But this 
false epistle, which is very closely related to the spirit o f the prologues, shows 
that some had also advanced to the point o f producing forgeries, which the 
master certainly would have stoutly rejected. Moreover, unfortunately we cannot 
make one single Marcionile responsible for the forgery, fo r-apa rt from the fact 
that we also hear o f a second forgery, a forged Alexandrian epistle of Paul—it 
could not have been so widely disseminated i f  it had not had a propagandist 
authority standing behind it. But on the other hand, it is important that none 
o f our reporters was acquainted with a Marcionite Bible containing the forged 
epistle, neither Tertullian nor Ongen nor Epiphanius. etc. I t  appears to have 
been an a n k le  for export and. paradoxically enough, to have made greater 
inroads into the catholic “apostolos" than into the Marcionitc one. But the fact 
that these Marcionite pieces so frequently made their way into the catholic Bible 
at all is evidence that (I) the distribution o f catholic copies o f Paul's epistles in 
the second century must s till have been quite lim ited, and (2) in this very 
century there must have been possibilities, not visible to us. for Marcion's 
church to exert an influence upon the catholic church. This is further confirmed 
when one looks at the history o f the text.

Alterations were constantly being made to Marcion's text by the Mar- 
donites; for the master had not forbidden this, but rather had perhaps encouraged 
it. Not only the educated pupil Lucan made changes, but also nameless emen- 
dators. as is directly attested (Tertullian IV  5. AN F  III .  351: T he y  are daily 
retouching their work, as daily th :y are convicted by us"; Celsus, in Origen II 
27; Origen himself; Ephracm, Hymn 24.1). Examples are not lacking; see. c.g., 
Adamantius. Dial. 11 25 (according to this, later Marcionites inserted “spirit" in 
place o f “body" in I Corinthians 15:38): Esnik (Appendix V I; here, in I Corin
thians 15:25. is elunged into the passive form); above all one should compare 
the various textual traditions in Tertullian and Epiphanius. which at least in 
part go back to later Marcionitc emendations. But additions to the Bible are also 
made from other New Testament books. Johanninc passages are quoted by the 
Marcionitc Marcus (D ial. I I  16.20: John 13:34 and 15:19); according to Isidore 
o f Pelusium (sec Appendix V I). the saying. “ I  have come to destroy the law and 
the prophets." was inserted into the gospel. According to Epiphanius (Hacr. 
42.3) one must assume that M ark 10:37-38 (or the Matthcan parallel) was found 
in a Marcionitc copy o f the gospel, and according to Origen also this seems 
likely (see Appendix IV ). Ephracm appears to have read Matthew 23:8 in the 
Marcionitc literature (see Appendix V I), and Syrian Marcionites perhaps again 
accepted the baptism o f Jesus by John (Appendix V I). The fhstoral Epistles also
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were read among some Marcionites, as the prologues prove and as appears from 
a passage in Chrysostom (Appendix V I): "From the words, the Lord 
grant . . . from the Lord.' the Marcionites conclude that there are (wo Lords” 
( I f  this is actually Marcionite, then underlying this explanation is a view o f the 
relationship o f the two Gods that is no longer the authentic one.) Explanations 
o f the gospel that are not Marcions but come from later Mareionites also can 
be recognized. thus, one o f the two different expositions o f the command of 
Jesus to show oneself to the priests (Luke 5:M and 17:14; see Tcrtullian IV  9.35) 
may be a later one; thus also Tcrtullian distinguishes two expositions o f Luke 
6:24. one (genuinely Marciomte) which takes the “woe” not as a curse (maledic- 
tio) but as a warning (admtmitio). and another according to which Christ here 
is speaking o f what the demiurge w ill do (Tcrtullian IV  15. ANF HI. 368. 
“Others, again, admit that the woe implies a curse; but they w ill have it that 
Christ pronounce the woe. not as i f  it were His own genuine feeling, but because 
the woe is from the Creator, and He wanted to set forth to them the seventy 
o f the Creator” ) It is possible also that in IV  30 Tcrtullian had two expositions 
o f Luke 13:19 before him. In the Dialogues o f Adamantius there arc numerous 
expositions which probably come not from Marcion himself but from later Mar- 
ctonitcs; but when they arc good Marc ionite explanations, there is no profit in 
attempting the not very promising task o f tracing out the criteria o f distinction.

What is otherwise known to us from the later history o f the Marcionite 
church w ith reference to its writings and its belief is little  enough. Its relation
ships w ith other sects are unclear to us. even though we possess a few fragmen
tary reports from the Muratonan Fragment onward. and we know that even out
side Marcions church the Antitheses were read by those who had freed 
themselves from the O ld Testament. Manichaeism m particular made use o f 
them for its purposes, as did Patricios and others. Thus, it is uncertain whether 
pagan polemics made use o f them (ftirphyry). as. conversely, is the relationship 
o f the Antitheses to Jewish anti-Christian polemics, yet in both cases some 
dependence is probable.

An anecdote in Tbcodorct (sec Appendix V I) shows how seriously the 
asceticism which spites the Creator was still maintained in this church even in 
the fifth  century. He tells that he knew a ninety-year-old Marciomte who always 
washed himself in the morning with his own saliva in order, as he explained it, 
to haw nothing to do with the works o f the Creator and thus even w ith water; 
he would have preferred even to avoid food and drink, etc., but unfortunately 
one cannot live without these things nor perform the mysteries without them.

As to the mysteries, Esnik asserts (Appendix V I) that the most precise ex
position o f the nature o f the redemption (a purchasing by means o f Christ's death 
as a price) was kept secret in the Marcionite church and was not handed on to 
a ll-a n d  even to the few only orally. It was communicated to all that we arc 
redeemed by an act o f purchase, but “ not all know how and by what means 
Christ made the purchase.” Is this report, which is not supported by a second
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testimony, reliable'’  I f  it  is. then the original openness by which the Marc ionite 
church once distinguished itse lf has here been restricted. This is possible, exter
nal or internal influences could have been decisive, and Esnik is after all a 
reliable witness.w

Concerning baptism. Epiphanius asserts that Mareion permitted it to be 
repeated (Haer. 42.3) even the third time (“ thus I have heard from many"). 
Since Esnik. who says the same thing, is dependent here upon Epiphanius. the 
latter is our only witness on this point. But now Esnik reports, where he is 
speaking on the basis o f his own knowledge (see Appendix V I > “The Mar- 
cionites falsify the (baptismal! t o w s ; for because they do not resist appetite, they 
subject (sinners! to repentance again . . The true believers (the catholics) are 
not like those who boast that ‘from baptism onward, we are pledged to refrain 
from eating meat and from marriage.’ and then dissolve the t o w  and engage in 
penance." Since the biblicist Marcion cannot possibly have permitted a repealed 
baptism, since Epiphanius. the only witness, appeals only to hearsay, and finally 
since Esnik speaks o f a repentance among the Marcionites by means o f which 
the restitutio can be achieved. Epiphanius’ authorities most probably have been 
deceived or have given their report out of malice Those Marcionites had re
garded repentance as repeated baptism, and since they applied to it Luke 12:50 
and Mark 10:38 (“the new baptism"), it was easy either to misunderstand or to 
construct the calumny that the Mareionites allowed baptism to be repeated.-M  
But o f course all this comes out of the reports o f Epiphanius and Esnik that even 
the Marcionites must have modified their strictness and introduced the pos
sib ility o f repentance for a lt sins, which coincided with the later catholic posi
tion and w-as hardly in keeping with the intention o f their master. The catholic 
sacrament o f penance also is nothing but a repetition of baptism.

There is a report in the tradition o f s till another peculiar practice. Tcrtullian 
(V  IOi comments on I Corinthians 15:29 (baptism for the dead): "D o not im 
mediately think that the apostle is designating a new author and supporter (of 
this practice). Rather, he is establishing the resurrection o f the flesh as firm ly 
as those who in vain were baptized for the dead practice their faith in this resur
rection." One cannot deduce from this anything about a peculiar Marcionitc 
custom, but on this passage Mareion only commented that since there is nothing 
in the gospel about a baptism for the dead. Raul's acknowledgment o f this 
custom proves his position as one who can lay down law for the church. It is 
also impossible to infer anything about Marcion from Tertullian's De came 48. 
But Chrysostom reports on I Corinthians 15:29 that when a Mareionite 
catechumen died, he was asked whether he desired baptism, a brother who had 
crawled under the bed then would give an affirmative answer, and the baptism 
would then be performed (see Appendix V I). This account, confirmed by Esnik 
(sec Appendix V I; was he dependent on Chrysostom?), only shows that a 
custom o f the apostolic age was maintained longer in the Marcionite church than 
in the catholic church, and hence it offers nothing special for us?5
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3. Apelles and His Sect*

Apelles was won as a puptl by Marcion (presumably in Rome). He left his 
teacher (De pntescr. 30: "he withdrew from the view o f his most sacred 
master") and went to Alexandria.B  whence he returned as an independent 
teacher who had separated from his master. Since he now rejected Marcion's 
dualism and taught the monarchy o f God as well as the preexistcncc o f souls, 
it is probable that the theological speculations tn Alexandria, to which the 
teachers o f Clement and Origen paid homage, had gamed an influence user him. 
In Rome he founded a school outside the Marcionite church. To it belonged a 
virgin given to ecstasies. Philumenc.’ * a prophetess w ith whom he collaborated 
as a devoted adept by expressing his ideas to her and receiving from her her 
revelations and predictions. On the basis o f these he wrote the lost work entitled 
Phanetvseis.™ A  clear picture cannot be gained o f this woman who was able 
to captivate so highly educated a man as Apelles; she told o f her visions in 
which a young man appeared to her. identifying himself sometimes as Christ 
and sometimes as Paul, and in the role o f an oracle gave answers which Apelles 
then repeated to inquirers. She is said also to have performed miracles and to 
have lived exclusively on a large loaf o f bread which she daily slipped 
undamaged into a very narrow-necked bottle and then extracted undamaged with 
her fingertips.'*4

In association with ihts woman Apelles combined a romantic-religious 
activity w ith a critical-theological activity. His former master had written the 
Antitheses and in them had demonstrated the religious worthlessness o f the Old 
Testament (but in so doing still held it to be a thoroughly reliable book). Apelles 
wrote a large work o f at least thirty-eight volumes, to which he gave the title 
o f Syllogisms and in which he demonstrated the fables and contradictions - in  
short, the unreliability o f the law and the prophets, to say nothing o f their spirit 
which was alien to Christianity. The remnants o f this work show that he pro
ceeded in a boldly rationalist fashion.4 ' Although he remained true to his 
teacher on the num  points, he spoke plainly against him: “ Marcion lies." he 
wrote, “when be speaks o f (multiple) principles.’'*1

Apelles carried on a very successful activity in Rome and out from Rome 
It is true that Irenaeus still had not taken note of it (nor did Clement); but 
already in the early writing o f Tertullian. De pntescnptume haereticorum. the 
sect o f Apelles appears as the most significant heretical sect next to those of 
Marcion and Valentinus.41 This trio, which is often found in Tertullian, is also 
brought together by Ongen in many passages for polemical purposes, also with 
the other trio  o f “ Marcion. Valentinus, and Basihdes.' and sometimes they arc 
intermingled-evidence that the sect o f Apelles44 had taken root in Palestine 
and elsewhere in the East4 ’  and was in competition w ith the most significant 
heresies. S till, it was granted a much briefer life-span than was the church o f 
Marcion. We have no assurance that it continued long after the age o f Origen.
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who was its untiring adversary; he even undertook journeys in order to combat 
it in lectures in various cities.46  The judgment o f Firmtlian. that Apelles agreed 
w ith Marcion's blasphemy but added to it much that was esen more inimical to 
the faith and to truth.47 probably was generally held tn the church in spite of 
Apelles’ doctrine o f the one principle, and this incited particularly vigorous bat
tles against the heretic who dissolved the O ld Testament into legends and fables.

Just as we have reports o f disputes o f Marcion and the Marcionites with 
the catholics, so also there are such reports about Apelles. In the Syntagma 
Hippolytus tells that Apelles asserted in a conversation about the faith: " I  do not 
need to learn from Marcion. in order to assert w ith him two co-etemal prin
ciples; I  preach one principle." More important is the religious discussion that 
Rhodon had with the already aged4* Apelles.4’  In fact, this is th r mast signifi
cant religious discussion that iw  possess from  earliest church history at a ll. It 
must haw taken place toward the end o f Marcus Aurelius’ reign.

"The aged Apelles,”  writes Rhodon. “engaged in a discussion with us.50 
and tn it w-as convicted o f having made many false statements. Hence he also 
said that it was not necessary thoroughly to investigate the word (o f someone), 
but each one should remain as he had once believed, fo r  he asserted that those 
who had placed their hope in the crucified one would be sated, i f  they only stere 
found doing good works. But the most obscure matter o f all that he said, as we 
haw already noted,51 was that about God. for he repeatedly said ‘one principle.' 
as our doctrine also holds "

Eusebius then continues with his excerpt thus: Rhodon expounds all o f 
Apelles’ opinions and then adds the following:

But when 1 said to him. “Where is your proof, or how can you say that 
there is one principle? Tell us,”  he countered saying that the prophecies refute 
themselves because they haw told nothing true at all. for they are inconsistent 
and false and in conflict with themselves; but as to how there is one principle, 
he said he did not know. but was only inclined to that opinion. When I adjured 
him to speak the truth,M  he swore that he was being completely honest, in 
say ing that he did not know how an unbegotten God could be, but he believed it 
But I laughed him to scorn. that he claimed to be a teacher, and yet could not 
prove what he was teaching.

Rhodon presents the results us though the final utterances o f the heretic, 
that is. those to which Eusebius' quotation unfortunately is lim ited, are an ex
pression o f the doubt of an old nun who has been driven into a comer. Eusebius 
understood them in this way, and he cited the words in order to expose Apelles. 
But this is not the only case in his “Church History”  in which by means o f his 
quotations he achieved an end in later ages quite different from that which he 
had intended. The words also by no means arose out o f a momentary 
embarrassment-they are much too important for th a t-b u t they represent the 
well-considered conviction o f Apelles, indeed its w ry  essence. Only, it »  not 
immediately clear whether they arc to be understood as a note o f resignation
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or whether it was Rhodon who introduced this note o f resignation Still open 
also is the question whether Apelles as a teacher had always expressed himself 
thus or only when he was an old man

In the sentence, “ Salvation is certain for those who have placed their hope 
in the crucified one. i f  only they are found doing good works." Apelles, like his 
former master Marc ion. unequivocally confessed a Pauline Christianity. This is 
attested even by the formulation, as is shown by the absolute form “the crucified 
one." 55 a form which so far as I know does not appear anywhere else in all the 
postapostolic literature and which gives a special weight to the idea The 
essence o f Christianity is summed up here as in a motto.54

But only from the ideas that follow does one discern what import going 
beyond Paul this confession holds for Apelles. According to Paul, to place hope 
in Christ and to believe in one God arc equally important, equally necessary, 
and inseparable; he would not even have been able to imagine that this connec
tion could be severed Not so Apelles. Instead, according to him the only thing 
absolutely necessary for salvation is hope in the crucified one. i.c ., in God's act 
o f redemption which is set forth in Christ's death on the cross.55 It is true that 
with Apelles himself this believing hope is connected w ith the acceptance o f 
only one principle, the one unbegotten G o d ;*  but he knows that other Chris
tians think differently about this matter, and this docs not disturb him. Instead, 
he thinks that where that hope in the crucified one is found (together with a holy 
life), as fa r  as the problem o f  God is concerned, everyone should be left in the 
belief that he has once adopted 57 According to Apelles, even the question of 
how many eternal principles there arc does not determine one's status as a Chris
tian. for the crucified one alone is the Alpha and the Omega.5* The whole of 
Theoretical" theology here is simply expelled from the Christian religion and 
every investigation of the word is categorically forbidden. The Christian religion 
is an assured hope and it has to do exclusively w ith salvation and the crucified 
redeemer Thus proclaimed this Christian thinker in the age o f Platonism and 
o f the all-dominating religious intellectualism!

But how does Apelles justify his attitude w ith reference to theoretical 
theology? He does so by means o f two interrelated judgments, one negative and 
the other positive. The former runs thus, the matter concerning God is the most 
obscure o f all problems;59 indeed, there is no Gnosis and no knowing at all 
about God ("I do not know, I have not learned"). Therewith any knowledge o f  
God from  the world is rejected, but in addition, it is explicitly emphasized that 
no such knowledge is to be gained from the Old Testament,*0  for in this book 
one w ill find nothing real and true; what it contains is absurd, false, and fu ll 
o f contradictions in itself. With reference to God the "how can it be?"61 remains 
closed to knowledge, and therefore any proof likewise u  impossible here But 
the second judgment b  created out o f the self-observation. "1 for myself indeed 
hold the belief in the one principle (the one unbegotten God),® but 1 am not 
able to communicate this belief by means of proof; fo r it is not a rational
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knowledge, nor one that is based on any authorities, but a nutter o f an inner 
certainty (thus I am moved’) for which 1 can give no further account."

Titus. Apelles is no skeptic;6’  he rather is certain o f G od-indeed o f God 
as (he sole principle, but for him this certainty is not a saving fa ith . Further, 
it is not based upon an insight, but exclusively upon being moved, a stimulus.

I ll is  “ thus 1 am moved" unquestionably is. next to the plain Pauline confes
sion o f the crucified one. the most valuable thing in the entire statement 
K irn 'o d a i (“ to be moved"). a Stoic concept, is a psychic stimulus in the sense 
o f the internal arrival at certainty.*4 Does not Apelles deserve a distinguished 
place in the history o f the psychology o f religion for the statement that the 
question o f God (in the sense o f the existence and the unity o f God) is not a 
matter o f knowing (neither o f logical nor o f historical knowing), but exclusively 
a matter o f a psychic state o f assurance? Who before him expressed this so 
surely? Indeed, who expressed it at all? Who before him eliminated all knowing 
about God and from the standpoint o f theoretical knowledge interpreted the 
question o f God as the most obscure o f all things without ending up in 
materialism or skepticism, but simply declaring for himself that in this context 
to believe =  to he moved and that for him this etvfia tJa i takes the place o f the 
answer to the question "how can there be one principle?”  that is. "how can 
there be one unbegotten God7"  I f  this is not Kant’s distinction between the 
“theoretical" and the “practical" reason, (he difference is that here in place of 
the ambiguous concept o f the practical reason there appears the unambiguous 
concept o f a psychical fact that cannot as such be prosed but that also cannot 
be transmitted. Apelles, like another o f Marcions pupils, Lucan, had studied 
philosophy-his terminology shows th is -a n d  had thoroughly worked through 
the Old Testament, but he rejected both os sources o f the knowledge o f God 
He rejected these totally, but for them he substituted the subjective awareness 
o f  God-indeed, the monotheistic awareness-and, using the tools o f the Sloa 
but going beyond them, he desenbed it as an inward state o f being impelled and 
constrained. His w o i ' t ia i  (“ I am moved") corresponds to Augustine’s "ad te," 
and it is psychologically more precisely observed than Schleiermacher’s “ feeling 
of absolute dependence" w ith which it is akin in the strong emphasis upon the 
one principle For Apelles. God is and remains unknown (in the simple sense 
o f the word), but this is not the final word, for by means o f an inward certainty 
for him God is subjectively required as being and as one. and therefore he 
believes in him.

But now this single warning must be uttered: one must not overlook the fact 
that the kinship with Schleicrmachcr and Kant is only a conditional one. Why? 
Because fa r  Apelles the question o f  God does not p lay the decisive role in 
re lig io n -n o t even in the answering o f  the question by the x iv tio H a t. Here he 
means rather to allow the validity o f every experience and to tolerate even such 
Christians as those who hold a belief in two or three principles and who thus 
know nothing o f the unequivocal x tre iu d a i. He w ills, indeed he demands, that
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each one remain w ith  his own subjective metaphysical belief, because for 
redemption and salvation only the hope in the crucified one comes into con
sideration. Thus Apelles has completely detached this hope not only from  know
ing but also from  monotheistic belief.

But then what is the basis o f the hope itself* Is it necessary for everyone 
and yet it neither can be demonstrated nor has its foundation in the metaphysical 
monotheistic faith? The answer can only be: cither here a second u ire iad a t 
comes into play, which as distinguished from the first one is not .solely 
subjective -  for everyone cun and should hope in the crucified o n e -o r  the fact 
o f the crucified one simply speaks fo r  itse lf and the gospel creates for itself those 
who hope. Apelles can only have thought the latter; for a H tv tioda i is and re
mains subjective. Thus Apelles' ideas arrange themselves in this way; there is 
(1) a beneficent hope in the crucified one which arises out o f the (act itself or 
from preaching, anyone who has gained this hope is certain o f salvation. 
because the knowledge o f  the merciful (good) God arises only from  ones laying 
hold upon the crucified one. It is true that Apelles has not said that here explicit
ly, but it follows from the context and is assured in keeping w ith his Marc ionite 
tradition.65 The m v tio d a i has no reference to God as the merciful one (the 
redeemer).66 There is (2) an inward x tvu o & a t. which leads one and another 
to the metaphysical belief in one unitary ground o f the world and thus in one 
God; but since not everyone experiences this, the recognition o f the one princi
ple cannot be necessary to salvation 67 Moreover. the question, “how can there 
be one God?", perpetually remains, scientifically speaking, without an answer. 
There is (3) a rational knowledge that is capable o f demonstration, but it relates 
exclusively to the world; the question o f God. as metaphysical and as beatific, 
remains for him u closed one.

Apelles has tom apart the hope in the crucified one (and thus the hope in 
a good, redeeming principle) and the belief in one unbegotten God. which is 
based on a x irtcm Ja i. and in addition has separated both from perceiving and 
knowing! Thus he has based the Christian religion exclusively on the impact o f 
its historical content. Did he himself sense the tremendous act o f resignation 
which is implied in this? We may assume that he did. for alongside the 
t t ird o d a i stands a significant f io ro r  |only, alone) which belongs all the more 
to saving faith In addition, there ts the fact that we know (sec above) that he 
earlier had declared the two-principles doctrine o f his teacher to be error and 
a lie. and thus al that time he cannot possibly have held co the principle that 
everyone can and should remain w ith the belief that he has regarding the p rin 
ciples Thus, what he earlier had adjudged a matter o f knowing the aged Apelles 
now desenbe-s as a subjective certainty that lies beyond knowledge, from which 
saving faith is completely independent. Such a change cannot have occurred 
without an act o f resignation.6*

Because o f his sharp distinction o f die three entities (a rational knowledge 
o f the world which cannot arrive al a certain knowledge o f God; a
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ptychologieally-subjcctively conditioned belief in God as the sole ground o f the 
world; and a hopeful Christian belief, grounded in history, in God the 
redeemer).(Apelles deserves an eminent place in the history o f  religions He is 

the only theologian before Augustine w ith whom we today arc able to come to 
an understanding without some laborious processes o f accommodation.^'

Apelles' teaching in its divergences from Marvion is still discernible and 
comprehensible from the extant fragment* o f his writings; in every place it begins 
with obvious logical d ifficulties in Marcion's teachings. In the divergence, 
however, the actual superiority is by no means always on the side o f Apelles.

(1) Marcion assumed two principles, but since he did not sec them as equal 
but rather w-as obliged to sec the good God as superior to the just God and 
moreover was obliged to teach that in the consummation the just God would 
meet his end. Marcions affirmation o f the two principles appeared to be logical
ly untenable. Apelles therefore affirmed, in harmony with the general Christian 
teaching, only one divine principle; this deity is supposed to have created, 
besides the angels, a special “virtus" which Apelles called th e  renowned angel,”  
and indeed in a broader sense, the for it is the creator o f the world

(2) Marcion had condemned the creation (including mankind) in its totality 
and in particular as a worthless and miserable product, sim ilar to its creator. 
However, he saw in the “ flesh” something especially reprehensible; it had 
developed out o f the material that the creator was obliged to use. Apelles was 
unable to approve this condemnation o f the world (w ith respect to the flesh he 
shared Marcion’s view), because it did not do justice to the obvious state o f af
fairs. Here he began with the perspective that he had learned from the religious 
philosophers o f Alexandria: the world, regardless o f how bad it is. does contain 
some things that are relatively exalted and good; this good is best accounted for 
i f  one interprets the world as the unsuccessful copy o f a higher, better world. 
in which therefore there also is found a tragic note o f  regret and repentance 
Thus, its creator must have combined the best o f intentions w ith a weakness. 
To this is added an observation that unmistakably betrays its Platonic source but 
also is completely dissociated from Marcions view: in this imperfect world 
there is something that in spite o f its lamentable circumstances yet musi have 
a heavenly origin, namely, the human soul; it can only spring from the p ia  
ciQ xi itself. How could Marcion deny its lofty nature? But how did it come into 
this world?

(3) Marcion simply assigned the same qualitative value to the creation and 
the Old Testament To him . the two arc alike in their nature and are equally 
deplorable. But he utterly neglected to test the Old Testament w ith respect to 
its credibility and trustworthiness and was satisfied w ith engaging in a purely 
religious criticism  o f it. Apelles began here. He studied the book thoroughly and 
concluded that it is a book o f fables and falsehoods, but i f  Moses and the 
prophets arc nothing but a great lying legend, then they arc far worse than the 
creation Hence, there must stand behind them a power other than the creator
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of the world A  second ^ngc l" must be involved here, one who has fallen, and 
it can only be that fiery lying spirit that had spoken to Moses in the burning 
bush. He. the "superintendent o f evil." is the God o f Israel and the God o f the 
Christians as well, who follow the God o f Israel; it was he. also, who had lured 
the souls by means o f base seduction (“ lerrenis escis") out o f the upper regions 
o f die good God in order to clothe them here w ith sinful flesh.

(4) Marcion was not w illing  to acknowledge that the body o f Christ was 
really bom. and he explained it as only an apparent body. Apelles also accepted 
the first of these points, hut he perceived that Marcion's Docetism would be d if
ficult to defend because he attributed an act o f deception to the Redeemer and 
because he called in question the actuality o f the work of Chnst on which 
everything hinged. Therefore Apelles attributed to Jesus a real body, though one 
formed out o f pure elements, w ith which he was clothed in his descent as he 
passed through the starry worlds.

These arc the most important points o f divergence from Marcions leaching 
that underlie a new teaching. The f irs t  and second o f these abandon the idea 
o f God as an alien God: this is the main point o f  difference between Marcion 
and Apelles.

Thus Apelles' catechism went thus:
(i) The Christian Bible, on which alone doctrine is to be established, was 

rightly defined by Marcion; thus, it consists o f the (abridged and adulterated) 
gospel o f Luke and the (abridged and adulterated) epistles o f Paul, the Old 
Testament is to be rejected.71 The “ revelations" o f the prophetess Philumene 
also arc to be read (sec above).

( ii)  There is one good God (“ there is one good God and one fundamental 
principle and one nameless power");71 this God has created angelic powers and 
a higher world as well as the souls o f men. which originally were with him in 
the upper regions.71 but he did not create the world and, furthermore, be is not 
concerned about it.7* His Christ. the Son, has been with him from all eternity.75

( ii i)  The highest o f the created angels ("mclytus." “g loriosusTl-so high that 
he is to be characterized as “virtus," a second fundamental principle, another 
God. a second God and Lord and thus very closely approximates the Logos, 
though Apelles appears to have avoided using this name76-obeys the warnings, 
commandments, and directions o f the supreme God in all manors. This supreme 
God entrusted to him the creation o f the world, which he was to accomplish 
after the pattern o f the higher world to the honor (“gloria") o f the One God. and 
Christ supported him m this work with his spirit and w ill and power. But since 
this angel could not be “good." because this attribute is reserved to the supreme 
God alone, the world (heaven, earth, and all that is in the cosmos, including 
the visible stars) became imperfect, and its creator mingled with it a sense o f 
remorse about it; in fact, in this remorse he ashamedly removed himself com
pletely from the good God. so that he is to be compared w ith the lost sheep 
in the gospel.77
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(iv ) But things now went from bad to worse with the world, or with men. 
for a second angel fell away completely from the supreme God. became the 
“superintendent o f evil" ("pracses nw li"). and lured to itself the souls out o f the 
higher world by means o f earthly food tn order to clothe them in sinful flesh. 
But he was not satisfied w ith this As a fiery angel (and thus a consuming one) 
he spoke to Moses out o f the burning bush and led astray the Jewish people to 
the creator o f the world; he also led astray those Christians who, like the Jews, 
worship him  as their G od .*

(v) The same fiery angel, the gainsayer and lying spirit, is the source of 
the book o f lies, the O ld Testament, which is fu ll o f fables, absurdities, con
tradictions. and logical and factual impossibilities. The law and the prophets 
have utterly led astray the Jews and the common Christian people and haw put 
them in bondage. Anyone can read in the Syllogisms how matters stand with this 
book Yet there are some things contained in the Old Testament that were in
spired by Christ.”

(v i) The good God had mercy upon humanity and at the request o f  the 
Wrrld-Creator in this last time sent his Son for the redemption o f humanity.** 
Before him no emissary from this God had appeared 11 With this Son came 
also the Holy Spirit.

(v ii)  The Son. Christ, upon his descent formed a body for himself out of 
the four elements that were also found in the starry world belonging to the 
cosmos, and thus he appeared upon earth in an actual body. In this body he ac
tually  did all that he did and suffered. The most important element o f doctrine 
ran thus:82 “ Upon descending from the supra-celcstial realm he came upon 
earth and shaped for himself a body out o f the four elements; for from the dry 
he took the dry and from the warm he took the warm," et cetera. Then in this 
same body he submitted to suffering and was tru ly  crucified and tru ly buried, 
and he tru ly rose again and showed his flesh to his disciples. Then once again 
he dissolved his humanness and returned to the individual elements that which 
belonged to each of them; then he look up again his ew>o tv o a q x o r  and flew 
back to the heavens whence he had come.”  His redemptive work consisted in 
the crucifix ion that he actually suffered.*4

(v iii)  The redemption has to do only w ith the soul.85 for just as the 
assumption o f sinful flesh would have stained the Christ so also the perfected 
believer must put it off.

( ix ) Marriage is utterly to be rejected.86

The teaching o f Apelles-leaving aside the position that he adopted M the 
very last—b  an interesting combination o f Marcionitism and Gnosticism at the 
cost o f the former.*’  It stands close to Valcntmianistn88 (and to Clement o f 
Alexandria), but closest, it appears, to Tartan.*4 and is more moderate and 
more "reasonable”  than Marcion's leaching. It is also, to die same degree, 
weaker and duller.w  It is a corrective to Marcionitism by means o f speculation 
that is akin to the Valcnrtnian speculation. But it undoubtedly also comes doser.
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because o f its one-principle doctrine, to the tlieology o f  popular Christianity 
than does the teaching o f Marcion. However. that Apelles wanted to make con- 
cessions to that popular Christianity is an assumption that is indeed cherished 
but unprwable. and none of the church fathers ever had any notion that such 
was true. At the end o f his life Apelles once more shook o ff Gnosticism, 
assumed as a thinker a wholly unique and broad-minded position, and as a 
Christum was rescued on the plank o f fbulinc saving faith, tolerant toward all 
who seized that plank with him. But even in thus last phase o f his life he still 
held firm  to the view that the Old Testament is. in its major portion, a book 
o f fables. With this view he took the side o f the educated Greeks who fought 
against Christianity.*  and this fatal alliance would not have been conducive to 
the spread o f hts school.



IX

MARCION’S HISTORICAL POSITION AND 
HIS HISTORICAL SIGNIFICANCE FOR

THE EMERGENCE OF THE CATHOLIC CHURCH

The historical orientation that we placed at the beginning o f this study must 
now be taken up again:

The lifcwvrk o f a man is determined by the struggle that he has waged. 
Marcion fought against only one adversary, the "pseudoapostoli et Judaici cv-an- 
gelizatores" (“ false apostles and Jewish evangelists"). We do not know a single 
word o f his that attacks the heathen; he simply pushed aside the "deceitfulness" 
and "the wordy eloquence" o f their philosophers. About the Jewish Christians 
in the national sense o f the term he was utterly silent; he docs not mention the 
GnosticsPand he fights the Jews because he fights the Judaizing Christians.

But his understanding o f this group, those who are led astray and deceived 
by the "pseudoapostoli et Judaic! evungclizatorcs." is that it includes “ the whole 
o f the main body o f Christendom? To convince it o f its error and to bring it back 
by means o f reformation to true Christianity was his only struggle.

Wherein did he perceive that error? Essentially in one element from which, 
as from a corrupt root, an entire tree o f error had grown: Christendom hud 
poured the new wine into the o ld  wineskins and had transposed the gospel into 
the O ld Testament.

He did not see this transposition in details and minutiae -  it was true that 
Christianity had not taken over the Jewish circumcision, the ordinances con
cerning feast days. the dietary laws, and so on. but this did not make the 
slightest impression upon him and could not afford him  the slightest comfort, 
for in his view the trouble lay much deeper: this Christianity considered law  
and gospel as a unity and thus denied the essence o f  the gospel. Where separa
tion was essential,3 it had bound things together' And he was not satisfied even 
with the fact that, like himself. Christianity regarded the present age as at enmity 
with God. wanted to be free from it. and was assured o f possessing in the re
demption by Christ the earnest money o f blessedness, for how could that be the 
true faith that recognized tn the creator o f the world the father o f Jesus Christ?

However Marcion understood the contrast between faith and works, gospel 
and law. and whatever conclusions he drew from this contrast for religious doc
trine. he actually was what he intended to be: a pupil o f Paul who took up again, 
as an actual reformer, the work and the struggle o f the apostle ’  It is under-
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.standable that Neander could call him the first Protestant.
But we may go a step further He not only took up again the work and the 

struggle o f Paul, but he also did this in the apostle's understanding and con- 
sdousnas o f faith-, for it was his intention to know nothing save Christ the 
crucified one. In Christ alone he perceived the face o f the gracious God. and 
he knew himself to be inseparably bound to this God o f goodness and mercy 
in faith and lose, because he was conscious o f having been bought and redeemed 
by Christ. Sin and world, law and commandment, lay far behind him.

And i f  Paul had reappeared three generations later, would he not have pro
nounced the sharpest kind o f judgment upon the Christianity that lie now would 
find and indeed haw accused it o f  apostasy9  What would he likely have said i f  
one had laid before him the Shepherd o f Hernias and offered him Christianity 
according to this book as authentic revelation? What would have been his judg
ment about these visions, mandates, and parables? and. again, about the self- 
righteousness and self-approval o f the author and the dull penitential mentality 
that is expressed by this book in which the name o f Christ hardly appears at 
all? O r what judgment would he have pronounced upon the works o f Justin’’ 
Certainly he would haw read much in them with pleasure, but how would he 
have taken Justin's doctrines o f freedom and virtue? What would be have said 
about the discussion w ith philosophy, about the recognition o f Socrates’ and 
Plato's philosophy? and about the new legalism that he would encounter in every 
postapostolic writing?

No doubt Paul would have taken note o f the development o f Christian syn
cretism with pain and dismay, would hare joined in the Marc ionite criticism o f 
Christianity on the most important points, would also have condemned this 
Christianity as a flock that had been led astray, and would hare seen in the man 
who here appeared as a reformer his own authentic pupil.

( But Marcion cut the bond between the law and the gospel, rejected the Old 
Te.stahwnt. attributed it to another God. proclaimed Jesus Christ as the son o f 
an alien God. and denied the birth o f Christ and the genuineness o f his flesh. 
No doubt Paul would have turned away in horror from this blasphemous teacher 
and would hove delivered him up to Satan; and certainly he would never have 
considered even remotely the question whether he himself was not responsible, 
with his own teachings, for these earthshaking errors o f Marcion.

And yet this is a very necessary question, and it is not d ifficu lt to show 
that Marcion’s extreme teaching. whereby he became the founder o f a new 
religion on the basis o f the Christian tradition, grew out o f Paulinivm or out o f 
an extension o f it. Moreover. Marcion was not the first continuator. but he only 
carried this continuation to its conclusion^.

First o f  all. one must comprehend hurt- what extension o f prim itive Chris
tianity is signified in the teaching o f Paul himself. In this process we may leave 
aside the question o f Christ’s teaching, for it is not necessary in the present con
text for us to go hack that b tv jJ
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Paul abolished the validity o f the Old Testament law and therein set aside 
the Old Testament as the obvious foundation o f religion for the Gentiles who 
should be converted In place o f the messianic faith he placed the Kyrios 
Christos with his saving work o f death and resurrection, and he strictly iden
tified religion with the belief in the Father o f Christ, the God o f love and 
redemption. Something entirely new-even in Paul's m ind-w as given there
with: the old has passed away, and behold, a ll things are become new? 
But in order to be able to maintain the inner connection w ith the God o f the 
law and the prophets, which was so obvious to him  that no doubt could ever 
emerge at this point, he was obliged to offer instead o f one means or instrument 
a whole scries, for each one served only imperfectly and had narrowly defined 
limitations. But instead o f being stumped in the face o f the inadequacy cd each 
individual means o f clarifying the problem. Paul saw in their abundance only 
the richness and the wisdom o f God and. when every means failed, withdrew 
at last to take refuge in God’s unsea rchablencss. The means that he propounded 
were: (I) a distinctive dialectical consideration o f the education o f the human 
race in connection w ith the Adam-Christ antithesis; (2) a special and peculiar 
dialectic w ith respect to sin and grace, sin and law. guilt and redemption, and 
life and death; and (3) the allegorical exposition o f passages o f Scripture. I f  one 
rejected these means o r i f  one >v u j  unable to derive from  them any under
standing at a ll. then one had to understand Paul in a strictly dualistic sense (a 
fundamental opposition o f  the God o f  the law  to the God o f  the gospel), anti 
then consequently must declare anything that contradicted this interpretation to 
be an interpolation ?

Marcion took this position. As far as the substance, namely religion, is 
concerned, he thereby took a step away from the given basis of Paulincsm. a step 
that in itse lf was no greater than the step Paul himself had taken 7  For accord
ing to f tu l .  the old order o f religion o f the Jewish God to which Christianity 
both before him and after him held was abolished, and the Old Testament is no 
longer the divine document from which one now has to perceive Gods salvific 
intention and his nature. But a  document, particularly a disine one. that had 
only conditional solidity is in principle set aside together with its originator. 
Thus Paulinism signified an immense revolution in the Jcwish-Christian 
religious history. The fact that the church stopped at the halfway house of 
Paulmism and that T T in  fact took A revisionist s tcp b ackuurds is
astounding and can be understood solely in terms nf_Thc..grcat inward and 
j u t  ward "autEority o f th e O ld  Testament in^cotmcction w ith Christianity's 
historical origin In  Judaisrik But ft is by no means true that Marcion was the 
only one’  to s'enwthe Paulin! half-hcartcdness; there are rather several attempts 
o f various kinds in non-Gnostic Christianity o f the postapostolic period that have 
been related to us. attempts to go beyond this halfway htrnse. When the author 
o f the epistle to the Hebrews w ith reference tn the Old Testament acknowledges 
the validity only o f a view that if is something shadowy (10:1) and now anti-
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quatcd (8:13). in hts evaluation o f the Old Testament he goes farther than Paul 
and denies any validity to that book for the present. Furthermore. the author 
o f the epistle o f Barnabas, unequivocally and in fu ll awareness that he ts dealing 
with a most important matter, deciares that a literal interpretation o f the Old 
Testament is always and everywhere a dreadful misunderstanding on the part o f 
the Jews, introduced by the devil Anyone who follows this misunderstanding in 
faith, doctrine, cultus, manner o f life, and so forth is a child o f Satan. In making 
this interpretation, he is simply and literally making o f the Old Testament a sec
ond book; only this book has valid ity fo r  Christians! Here too the identity o f 
the God o f the law and the God o f the gospel is maintained, as it is in ftiu l. 
but at what a price! Mareion had no intention o f getting into that kind of 
sophistry It is also highly noteworthy that in his epistle to the Philadelphians 
(chapter 8) Ignatius opposed the thesis o f the Jewish Christians that said " I f  I 
do not find something tn the archives (in  the Old Testament). I  do not believe 
it. even i f  it is found in the gospel." His answer was. T o  me the archives arc 
Jesus Christ, hts cross, his death, his resurrection, and the faith that he has 
founded " This comes very close to an abrogation o f the Old Testament, because 
it is replaced by the gospel and is no longer needed Marcion actually created 
"the archives" out o f Paul's letters and the gospel, because they contained the 
crucifix ion and die resurrection. We may also refer to the author o f the epistle 
to Diognctus. who in his apology leaves the Old Testament aside altogether, has 
Christ appear as the only one sent from God. and emphasizes in God only his 
lo w  and goodness?

But the most important phenomenon along the line leading from Paul to 
Mareion is the gospel o f John together with the Johanmnc epistles. It is true that 
w ith reference to the law and the prophets the author stands theoretically on the 
same ground as does Paul: he has Jesus declare that salvation comes from the 
Jews and that the Old Testament bears witness to him. He has no idea o f 
distinguishing between two Gods.’  but in his lively religious thinking with 
respect to the concept o f God and the related questions he goes beyond Paul and 
in the direction o f Mareion. We have already indicated to what extent he is kin 
to Mareion w ith respect to the undertaking o f setting forth a new gospel, 
because the gospel writings that were then in circulation were not satisfactory 
to him. Both are characterized by a lofty and superior altitude toward tradition 
and indeed in some cases a disregard for it. and the motives in the two are very 
sim ilar: both John and Mare ion want to form, out o f the variety o f materials 
that those writings afford, a presentation that is focused by means o f major 
ideas-, they want to bring out clearly the newness o f the phenomenon o f Christ 
and his gospel; they want to demonstrate the absolute worth o f his person and 
his work, plainly to present his utter supra-worldlincss and with it his fu ll deity, 
and solely to declare the new reassuring knowledge o f God that is illumined 
through him and in him.

The a ffin ity is exhibited in the substance and in the historical material.
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With respect to this material we may refer to the fact that lor John. loo. God 
(he is “spirit." as with Marcion. "spiritus saluuris") is love. which drives out 
fe a r,n  and he should be conceived o f exclusively as la v e -o f course, according 
to Marcion God did not lose the world  but men. Further, the Son appears as 
one who hitnself has the power to sacrifice his life and to take it up again (10:18). 
According to Marcioo. he raised himself, and numerous Johanninc utterances 
arc in harmony w ith the Marcionite Modalism. The entire Johannme dialectic 
about God's “judging" has as its presupposition the idea that the Father docs not 
judge but has given judgment over to the Son. but even the Son says (12:47) that 
he w ill not judge the unbelievers, ‘ for 1 did not come to judge the world, but 
to save the world." Thus he too is only love and redemption This is altogether 
in keeping w ith Marcions thought And, as with Marcion. in one o f Johns trains 
o f thought the cosmos stands over against God as a dark, alien, hostile power; 
men belong to this cosmos, which (I John 5:19) wholly and entirely lies in the 
evil one. and they must be redeemed from it and out o f  it. Even what John says 
o f the "Jews" approaches Marcion's view o f them, for regardless o f other views 
that John harbors concerning them, they arc the real enemies o f Christ, the 
cosmos-men. father is the devil. This and much else that is related to it 
is admittedly then subordinated in John to a different perspective, according to 
which these elements do not contain this religious thinker's final and conclusive 
word, but they are still there and one must not disregard them. For Marcion they 
are the final word For him. the Jews, as the chosen people o f the creator o f 
the world, are the enemies o f Christ, and their patriarchs, prophets, and leaders 
cannot be redeemed. But the qualities that, according to Marcion. render the 
Jews incapable of redem ption-their boasting o f Moses, their blind failure to 
perceive what is tru ly good, and their fleshly self-righteousness-arc. according 
to John who in the Apocalypse calls them ‘ the synagogue o f Satan.’  
characteristic o f them.

This already brings us to the historical consideration that both o f these men 
pursued. Going beyond Paul, John, in Jesus' conversation w ith the Samanun 
woman, sets Jewish and pagan worship, as sim ilar to each other and equally 
wrong, over against the new worship in spirit and in truth. Like Marcion. he 
can have Jesus say that all who came before him arc thieves and murderers; like 
Marcion. he excludes from the Old Testament the proclamation o f grace and 
truth-M oses had proclaimed nothing but the law. But further: it is on the way 
toward Marcion when John, although Matthew and Luke had already composed 
their gospels, considered it unnecessary and superfluous to speak o f the birth 
o f Christ, when he further reduced the significance o f Christ's baptism to a sign 
that was supposed to have been given to the Baptist, and when he indeed 
proclaimed the message that “ the Word became flesh” but held the human 
element in Christ in suspension.

These features, which could easily be multiplied, may suffice to show that 
Marciomte doctrine did not come as a bolt out of the blue. To be sure. John
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did not prepare lhe way for it .  but the way was prepared by a development that 
by an inner necessity had to attach itse lf to Paulimsm in the Gentile Christian 
realm and whose strongest elements we find in John. O f course, he himself, as 
a born Jew. knew how to avoid the ultimate consequences tn favor of the general 
tradition and to  maintain the authority o f ti»e Jewish God along with his book.

Marcion and numerous Christians along w ith him or concurrently with him 
took the decisive step11 and. in the interest o f the newness o f Christianity, its 
unambiguous nature, and its power, separated the gospel from  the Old Testament 
and its God. However, it is only o f  Marcion that we know that he gave an 
historical accounting o f why he did it and how the violent procedure was to he 
justified. While John w ith his pneumatic sovereignty and certainty offered his 
crucial emendations and sublimations o f the tradition as historical facts. 
M arcion-and this gives him a unique place in the entire history o f the early 
church-possessed a clear awareness o f his obligation as a critic  to give 
historical justification for his position. In this connection it w ill always be 
worthy o f note that with a sure grasp he selected the Galatian epistle as his basis, 
as have Semler and F C. Baur in recent times. M rwwvrr. even that early there 
could not haw  been s till existing generally recognized documents o r  reliable 
traditions alongside this epistle and the other epistles o f  Paul that would haw  
ruled out such exaggerated conclusions as he and. later. Sender and Baur haw  
drawn.K  From the Galatian epistle Marcion drew the conclusion that Paul 
preached a gospel totally different from that o i the original apostles, namely, the 
genuine gospel o f Christ, which those original apostles had adulterated in a 
Jewish fashion, and further, that in all his epistles Paul had only one task and 
one battle, the battle against the Judaizers. In his exposition o f the Pauline 
epistles he brought this to light, and now it was possible for him  to distinguish 
between the genuine and the inauthentic elements in them and to extend this 
distinction then to include the gospel as well. The parallels with the work of 
the Tubingen school are here everywhere so striking that they do not require 
any singling out. O f course, there is the difference that this school did not go 
so far as to deny that Paul recognized the Old Testament and the God o f the Old 
Testament, and that the representatives o f this school possessed means that 
Marcion did not have for separating those materials that were genuinely Pauline 
from "Deutero-Paulin ism " But this difference is. in the final analyses, not so 
great, for according to Baur Paul too had surrendered "in  idea" the Old Testa
ment God. and in a certain sense he was correct in this assertion (see above).0

But when Marcion compared the purported discovery in the genuine 
epistles o f Paul with the current situation in Christianity tn general, be was 
bound to sec that the apostle had labored in vain and that in spite o f his in
describable efforts everything had remained the same as it hail been As a 
consequence o f the recognition o f the Old Testament, everything had been 
crystallized in legalistic forms, and Marcion perceived with distress that Chris
tianity had once again become a version o f Judaism. Next to his religious ideas.
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the most remarkable thing about him was the energy and vigor of the organiza
tion that he now instituted in order once again to take up the work of Paul, to 
create a reformed and definitive Christianity, and to call back all the brethren 
who had fallen away, and his successes were amazing. In the seventh and eighth 
chapters, abose, we have set forth what he intended and accomplished as an 
organizer; here this achievement must once again be set in the context of the 
history of the development of primitive Christianity into Catholicism

The Christianity of the church at large was “catholic" by virtue of the abun
dance of religious motifs (syncretism) that it embraced, and it was "catholic" by 
virtue of the universality of its mission. But since it only possessed the same 
book as did the synagogue, its proclamation of "two covenants" upon which, 
following the apostle, it took its stand (see Justin's Dialogue with Trypho) had 
to remain incomplete and questionable. Fo r the second and more important of 
these eonvenunts it had no documents! But it also had no centralized, catholic 
doctrine. There existed in Rome al least a brief and pregnant baptismal confes
sion and perhaps one in Asia Minor as well But as important as that was. still 
even this confession did not yet enjoy any "catholic" dissemination and standing, 
and alongside it. every Christian teacher built, taught, and speculated on his 
own authority and in his own right. Finally, this conconlia diseors o f doctrine, 
which was held together only w ry insecurely by the appeal to the unformulatcd 
“apostolic tradition." was matched by and corresponded to the loose connection 
between and among the churches. Bishops and teachers strove to make up for 
the missing inner connection by means of personal admonitory writings and in
junctions, but they were tar from perfect in their effect Already in that time 
it was only the Roman church that spoke and acted as a congregation moving 
in d y  direction o f  establishing a whole church

( i t  was upon this diffuse set of circumstances, so perilous for the survival 
o f Christianity, that Marcion's reformation broke in. The first necessity that con
fronted him. since he rejected the old documents and recognized only one con- 
venant. was the production of a littera scripta o f this same single conwnant. He. 
and no one else, did it! The second necessity that pressed upon him. because 
from his standpoint it was self-evident, was the connection o f the gospel with 
the epistles of Paul and therewith the division of the new canon into two pans, 
which was so rich in blessing and at the same time so fateful. He. and no one 
else conceived of this! The third necessity that he perceived was to put an end 
to the dominant syncretism of religious knowledge and motifs as well as to 
prophctism. to allegorizing, to pervasive philosophical speculation, to rational
ism and Gnosticism, and in short to all subjective elements, and to put in their 
place not a humanly devised “doctrine" but a clear and unequivocal biblical 
theology. Th is  he did. by means of his Antitheses. that is. his biblical commen
tary. which in its uniformity was extremely powerful Finally, he saw the 
necessity of using there newly created instruments to produce an actual unity 
of Christianity in the form o f a great church and thereby to give to this same
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Christianity both strength and durability. He himself was his own missionary, 
and according to the testimony o f his contemporary, Justin, he spread his crea
tion "throughout the whole human race," i.e.. through the entire empire^4

The objections that say that in all these points he was not the first but 
that he copied ideas already at hand arc, on the whole, invalid. Some have 
attempted in vain to prove (hat the conception and creation o f a second body 
o f holy w rit, the New Testament, had already been achieved in Christianity at 
large even before Marcion. Justins Dialogue with Trypho, to say nothing of 
other negative witnesses, argues against this assertion.15 It is true that in Chris
tianity at large since the time o f Paul people had been aware o f two testaments, 
o r convenants. but in the form o f Scripture there was only one. the Old Testa
ment. and there was no thought o f doubling the number. Whence would a per
son have been supposed to derive the authority for the creation o f a New Testa
ment?16 Further, it is true that in Marcions time some leading communities 
already possessed the four Gospels and read them in the worship services 
alongside the Oki Testament. However. neither was the collection already 
generally distributed nor was it regarded as the body o f documents correspond
ing to and formally o f  equal value to the Old Testament.17 Moreover, the idea 
o f placing the epistles o f Paul alongside the gospel w ith equal status could not 
arise where the apostle stood in the shadow o f the original apostles; but he stood 
in this shadow in Christianity at large, corresponding to the distinctive content 
o f the "apostolic tradition” which placed all the emphasis upon eye-witness ac
counts Hence i f  Christianity at large on its own initiative wanted to combine 
the gospel and the epistles o f Paul, this could have happened only by means o f 
an original apostolic medium; however, the witnesses for such a formed canon 
are all poM-Marcionite.1* Besides, it was Marcion who first recognized the 
necessity o f setting the doctrinal content o f  Christianity in opposition to all the 
syncretism and subjectivism, however crude or refined and from whatever 
source it was derived, w ith in specific bounds and o f creating it as biblical 
theology solely from the sacred documents. but at the same time developing this 
theology not c-osmologically but soteriologically; and he carried this through 
with the most consistent thoroughness. Finally, if was also Marvion as an in
dividual who with admirable energy first undertook to unite the scattered com
munities into a unity by means o f  this understanding o f  Christianity into an ac
tual church and thereby to protect it against becoming dissolved in the contem
porary currents and in Judaism.

0Vhat did the bishops and teachers o f the great church do when this "wolf.”  
as th?< called him. invaded the flock, when this “ ungodly mouth” commenced 
to speak and this "monster" began the battle against the Creator-God-,' What did 
they do when there arose in the very midst o f the scattered individual congrega
tions the completed building o f the Marcionite catholic church, like something 
conjured up out o f nowhere? We have already related how they acted with the 
most intense zeal, and we know from the abundance o f counteriiterature that
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was composed everywhere in the period between 150 and 200 that the new 
church had spread throughout all the provinces o f the empire. There was no 
doubt that this church was to be condemned, but in  order to guard itse lf against 
this new church. the great church had to accept and d id  accept from  Marcion 
everything that he had created with the exception o f  the basic religious idea. The 
church itself now for the first time also produced a written New Testament , in 
this New Testament it combined •‘Gospel”  and “Apostle’' (expanding the “Apos
tle,”  in keeping w ith the tradition) on the same level. It learned from Marcion 
forthwith that it was necessary to guard doctrine against its being dissolved and 
against influences from without, but seeing doctrine as rheology o f  the New- 
Testament. and it also began jo  learn from him that soteriology must be given 
a higher rank than cosmology^

Marcion’s pnonty over The church, as a cause is prior to an effect, is 
demonstrated not only by the fact that all these items showed up in Marcion 
earlier than in the church70 but even more surely by the observations (sec Ap
pendices I I I  and IV ) o f what a powerful influence the Marcionitc Bible as such 
had upon the catholic Bible. This is most eloquently attested by the vigorous 
incursion o f the Marcionitc prologues to the Pauline epistles into the Latin Bible 
o f the church.21 How often in the early days must the Marcionitc collection o f 
epistles have come into the hand o f catholics without their at first being 
recognized for what they were’ Fur decades. copies o f Riul’s epistles were lack
ing in catholic churches (sec above).(But furthermore, it is both obvious and 
highly important that Irenaeus, the founder o f the church’s sotcriological doc
trine, as well as Tcrtullian and Origen, developed their b ib lica l teachings about 
goodness and righteousness, about the creator God and the redeemer God. and 
so on. in the struggle against Marcion and in that process learned from  filin '3}  
Finally, it was through Mareion also that Paul was recovered for the great 
church, f e j i  whflk.fQm ia m p lc , had beenjdtogcther pushed js k O ^ s u s h  a 

teacher as Justin and whom the Roman Christian Hennas had Utterly ignored. 
But above jt l l .  jhe  attitude o f Christianity m general toward the Old Testament 
bsxaUK- as a result o f the dispute w ith Marcton, .something essentially different 
from what it had been earlier, previously there had been a burning danger that 
the Old Testament would be explained, in part literally, m part allegorically, as 
the Christians’ basic document and that it would be recognized and the church 
would be satisfied w ith it. Now. to be sure, this danger s till was not entirely 
eliminated and a satisfactory clarity had not yet been achieved, but the convic
tion that in the O ld Testament “the ore still lies in the ground”  and that it is the 
submission to servitude over against the New Testaments submission to freedom 
gained a place and recognition for itself. Indeed, uc now hear from prominent 
ecclesiastical teachers some expressions about the Ok! Testament that even go 
beyond Paul (This the church owes to Marcion')

It must be added that only after Marcion did those in the great church 
begin the purposeful work o f deriving from heaven the holy church, the bride
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of Christ. the spiritual Eve. and the aeon front beyond, and of combining the 
congregations here on earth into an actual community and unity on the basis of 
R fixed doctrine that is rooted in the New Testament, just as Marvion did This 
demonstrates that h\ means o f his organizational and theological conceptions 
and by hts activity Marvion gave the decisive impetus towards the creation o f 
the old catholic church and provided the pattern for it. Moreover, he deserves 
the credit for having first grasped and actualized the idea /if a canonical collec
tion o f  Christian writings Finally, he was the first one in the church after T\iu! 
to make soteriology the center o f doctrine, while the church’s apologists content- 

(porary with him were grounding Christian doctrine tn cosmology ' y



X

MARCIONS CHRISTIANITY 
IN LIGHT OF CHURCH HISTORY AND 

THE PHILOSOPHY OF RELIGION

/. Anrinomianism and the Rejection o f the O ld  Testament

Marcion was led to the rejection o f the Old Testament by his renunciation 
o f the Creator-God and by his rejection o f the law as well, yet the latter alone 
would base impelled him  to this conclusion. To him  anything legal in religion 
appeared to be a perversion o f it. Apelles, certainly in harmony with his master, 
thought that in comparison with the creation the law was even worse I f  one 
carefully thinks through w ith Paul and Mareion the contrast between “the right
eousness that is by faith" and th e  righteousness that is by works" and is per
suaded also o f the inadequacy o f the means by which Paul thought that he could 
maintain the canonical recognition o f the Old Testament. consistent thinking w ill 
not be able to tolerate the validity o f the O ld Testament as canonical documents 
in the Christian chu rch /lt may also be stated as an assured fact that the church 
maintained the Old Tcstantent not so much for reasons o f content and substance 
as for reasons o f history") Among the historical reasons must be included the 
fact. crucially importanr'lor the church o f the early period, that Jesus himself, 
as well as Paul, had stood on the soil o f the Old Testament. As a child o f his 
time, even Marcton would not have been able to get around this argument. For 
this very reason, therefore, he set it aside by a tour de force by declaring the 
tradition concerning this position o f Jesus and his apostle to have been falsified.

But what, after all. was intended to be satd in those times by using the word 
“proofs" w ith reference to religious matters’’ They were inadequate, mistaken, 
and sophistic, and indeed they frequently were nothing but sparkling soap bub
bles. And what does it mean in any and all times to speak o f the common logic 
o f consistency of coherence when speaking o f religion, since religion has its 
own logic? Only the matters themselves possess an interest and deserve serious 
evaluation; for they contain that which is unalterable and inescapable

Marcion wanted to free Christianity from the Old Testament, but the 
church preserved it He did not forbid his followers to pick up the book but esen 
recognized that it contained material that was useful for reading But he saw in 
it a spirit different from that o f the gospel, and he wanted nothing to do with 
two different spirits in religion. Was he right or was the church, which did not
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detach itself from the book. right? The question must be posed, for we are con
fronted not by some theologian without following or influence but by the man 
who established the New Testament and created a great church that flourished 
for centuries He may rightly lay claim to the honor o f deserving to be taken 
seriously even today. There is not yet universal recognition o f that philosophy 
o f history that docs justice in all circumstances to what has happened.

The thesis that i.s to be argued in the following may be stated thus: the 
rejection o f  the O ld Testament tn the second century h u j  a mistake which the 
great church rightly avoided: to maintain it  in  the sixteenth century war a fate 
from  which rhe Reformation h u j  not yel able to escape; but s ttll to preserve it 
in  Protestantism as a canonical document since the nineteenth century is the 
consequence o f a religious and ecclesiastical crippling

I l  is easy to provide proof for the perception that the rejection o f the Old 
Testament in the second century (and throughout the early history o f the church 
and in the Middle Ages) was a mistake. At that time, because the historical 
development was concealed from the eye. it was simply impossible to reject the 
Old Testament without severing any and all connection o f the Christian religion 
with it and declaring it to be the book o f a false God.' This is what Marcion 
did. But this assertion is so unhistoncal and so earth-shaking-but at the same 
time so confusing, religiously speaking -  that the church instinctively and rightly 
accepted over against this assertion o f Marcion all the difficulties. all the fateful 
consequences, and all the sophisms that maintaining and preserving the Old 
Testament brought with it Certainly, one w ill not deny recognition to the man 
who, because he held the gospel and the law to be irreconcilable, vigorously 
rejected the most powerful tradition and gave up the Old Testament. B u t-qu ite  
apart from the spiritual vacuum that now developed behind the Christian 
religion as a icsult. and apart from the violence that was done to (he preaching 
o f Jesus and o f Paul-what indescribable confusion had to arise when people 
were compelled to condemn the piety o f the psalmists and the profound ut
terances o f the prophets as the works o f a reprehensible deity! Any religion can 
tolerate, to a certain extent, the necessity o f something that is not holy as holy, 
but the treatment o f good as evil, or what is holy as abhorrent, calls for retribu
tion. The Old Testament brought Christianity into a tragic conflict; it was not 
to be resolved, in the second century and beyond that time, as Marcion would 
resolve it but rather as the church resolved it. From the close o f the second cen
tury onward the church managed to cope w ith this problem and eliminated at 
least some o f the oppressive difficulties and the sophisms with which people had 
been blinding themselves. Now it was permissible to distinguish levels and to 
place the Old Testament on the lower level; o f course, this distinction continued 
to be threatened, fo r - th is  seemed self-evident-there can be only one inspira
tion and only one law o f truth that is established by that inspiration.

Il was Luther who once again gave a central position to the Paulinc- 
Marcionile recognition o f the distinction between law and gospel; this recogni-
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non became the lever of the Reformation as a spiritual movement. His thesis, 
which w u  set above all the other faith-perspectives. stated in negative terms 
reads thus: “the law is unable to show us the true God " The law is T h e  Jews' 
‘Sachscnspiegel’ ”  (i.c .. Code o f the Saxons). It is 'carnal law" which the Chris
tians no longer need; in its place they have the royal code, the law o f the 
emperor. The righteousness that comes from the law. even from its totality, is 
fictitious and servile. The entire sphere o f the law as earthly is subordinate to 
the Christian, not he to it?  but as religious it belongs to a level or stage that 
has been superseded, and anyone who does not recognize this must remain a 
Jew But since the law pervades the entire O ld Testament, including the 
prophets. the entire book as a unity lies below the level o f Christianity.

Agncola saw it even more dearly: be assessed the law ns a felled attempt 
on God's part to lead mankind by means o f threats. But can God make a mistake 
or faif?4  From here it was hardly more than a step to the prudent explanation 
that Luther also actually gave w ith respect to the Alexandrian components of the 
Old Testament, that the Old Testament books are "good and useful to read,”  but 
they do not belong alongside the New Testament because they are not a 
canonical guide. What an unburdening o f Christianity and its doctrine it would 
haw been i f  Luther had taken this step' Would it have required any more Chris
tian courage and boldness than the step that he took in relation to the sacraments 
in his writing “On the Babylonian Captivity o f the Church." and was not his 
critical historical perception already awakened? Had not Luther himself, ever 
since the Leipzig debate and all the way down to his writing concerning the 
councils and churches, pronounced one critical judgment after another upon the 
church's historical tradition? And with respect to the Old Testament, were not 
all the premises at hand for finally withdrawing from it its canonical recognition 
in Christianity and assigning to it the high historical position that it deserves?

The premises were at hand, but their conclusions and consequences could 
not yet be drawn, for on this point tradition and custom were still even stronger 
than the just-dawning historical c ritic ism -the  Bible was more firm ly  en
trenched than the church's teaching, which was still dominated by allegorical in 
terpretation, and the Psalms were as dear to Luther as were Paul's epistles-and 
even i f  he had had the courage and the strength to go counter to a mere tradition, 
still on this point he was religiously restricted. This was the decisive thing. 
While Agncola. like Marcion. preached that God's goodness alone achieves 
repentance and therewith proclaimed the superfluity o f the law for the ordo 
salutis. Luther believed that the law was indispensable for the awakening o f the 
conscience, and he also found other perspectives according to which the 
preaching o f the law as the clear expression o f God’s holy w ill must not be 
allowed to cease. It is true that in taking this stand he came into conflict with 
concepts o f faith that were precious to him . and this caused him  great inward 
disquiet, but his conservative stance in relation to the Old Testament was firm. 
Hence the canonical authority o f the Old Testament remained fateful for Prates-
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tanl Christianity; the opposing powers were too weak. and the awareness that 
“lhe law is not able to show us the true God." when applied to the Old Testa
ment. fell powerless to the ground. But s till more must be said Through the 
Reformation, biblicism. which even earlier was growing, received extraordinary 
strengthening, and this benefited the Old Testament, too. It is true that in the 
Lutheran territories its dubious effects were less strongly felt, but they were all 
the more powerful in the Anabaptist churches, in those churches formed by a 
mixture o f Anabapttsm and the Reformation, among which were the Calvinist 
churches Here the Old Testament that was placed on a fu lly  equal footing with 
the New Testament had an unhealthy effect on dogmatics, on piety, and on the 
practice o f the Christian life. In some groups it even produced an Islamic zeal, 
while in others it called forth a new kind o f Judaism and promoted everywhere 
a legalistic entity. The gradual disappearance o f the allegorical method o f ex
egesis worsened these effects, for it had in large measure rendered ineffective 
the most inferior and dubious features o f the O ld Testament I f  Marcton had 
reappeared in the time o f the Huguenots and Cromwell, he would once again 
have encountered the warlike God o f Israel whom he abhorred, right in the very 
middle o f Christendom. A  reaction was bound to come, and it arose in the very 
same territories o f that C hris tian ity - Calvinist Christianity - i n  which lhe spirit 
o f the Old Testament had so unthinkingly been granted room.

A l the transition from the seventeenth to the eighteenth century, the ques
tion o f the nghtfu l place o f the Old Testament in the church once again arose, 
first o f all in the English Enlightenment, but this time it appeared as a general 
religious and historical question. Even where lhe question was answered tn 
dependence upon Paul, his profound antinomianism did not enter into the issue 
Thomas Morgan, following Tinda), went further than any others, and in the 
results o f his historical and philosophical speculation he exhibits the most strik
ing parallels to Marcion. though without actually being inwardly close to Mar
cion. Even the title o f his famous dialogue between a Christian Deist and a 
Christian Jew (1737) has a Marcionite ring to it The God o f lhe Old Testament 
is pictured, approximately as Marcion had done, as a lim ited, petty, and con
tradictory national deity who also docs immoral things; the Mosaic legislation 
is a wholly unsatisfactory, particularly limited and offensive work, a distortion 
o f the lex naturae, very little  different from the pagan religions The nation o f 
Israel, o f bad character from the outset, runs aground on this law. Jesus brings 
the lex naturae that is clarified by means o f revelation; Riul was his only true 
disciple; all the other apostles misunderstood Jesus and fell back into the Jewish 
way; along w ith them, die church also fell, and thus, even though some im 
provements through the influence o f Paul were not lacking.’  down to the pres
ent time it is halfway snared in Judaism II is understandable that this interpreta
tion. tn spite o f the fact that it contains a great deal that is correct and valuable, 
with all its audacious exaggerations could not make any impression upon the of
fic ia l churches. For the emergence o f a universal and positive-critical philoso-
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phy o f history it has become immeasurably significant.
Such a philosophy was developed in  the early part of the nineteenth century 

on the basis, but also with sharp correction. o f the rd  igio-historical knowledge 
o f the English Enlightenment. It received its meaning and significance for the 
nature and worth o f the Christian religion from Schlciermachcr and Hegel as 
well as from the entire company o f thinkers who arose out o f Pietism As to 
form, the major result (besides the schooling in observation o f reality tn all its 
manifestations) was the recognition o f the immanence o f ideas in actuality and 
o f the development o f truth in the course o f  history. As to matter, one may. with 
regard to Christianity, consider the major result to have been the recognition o f 
the nature o f  its concept o f  God subspecie Chnsti. On the histoncal-critical and 
religious grounds, then, it follows from this with inescapable necessity -  
particularly since the concept o f inspiration m its old sense was dissolved -  that 
any son o f equation o f the Old Testament w ith the New Testament and any 
authority for the Old Testament in Christianity cannot be maintained. Schleicr- 
machcr. and others along with him , clearly recognized this: M ardon was given 
his due. though in part for another reason. For a hundred years the Protestant 
churches have known this, and according to their principles they have the obliga
tion to acknowledge the consequence, that is, to place the Old Testament indeed 
at the head o f the list o f books "which arc good and useful to be read" and to 
maintain in force the knowledge o f those parts that are actually edifying but to 
lease the churches in no doubt about the fact that the Old Testament is nor a 
canonical book. But these churches are crippled. They have not been able to 
create an instrument whereby they can free themselves from outdated traditions, 
and they do not find the strength or the courage to give to truth the place o f 
honor. They have been fearful about a break with tradition, while they’ do not 
see. or else they wrongly estimate, the far more fateful consequences that w ill 
continue to develop more and more from the maintenance o f  the O ld Testament 
as a sacred and therefore infallible document. Yet the greatest number o f objec
tions that "the people" raise against Christianity and against the truthfulness o f 
the church arise out o f the recognition that the church still accords to the Old 
Testament To clear the table here and to give the place o f honor in confession 
and instruction-that is the great deed that is being demanded today, already 
almost too late, o f Protestantism. The objection offered by the know-it-alls and 
the crafty, w ily  ones, however, who say that the authority o f the Old Testament 
is in fact dissolved by the destruction o f the dogma o f inspiration and that 
therefore one can leave both testaments undisturbed side by side, is only subter
fuge. To be sure, the authonty even o f the New Testament has become 
something different from what it was. and this should be acknowledged un
equivocally; but it s till remains the canon for the church not for formal reasons 
and not with the formal authonty o f the le ttc r-w e  now know how it came into 
being as a collection: Marcion laid the groundw ork-but because it is not passi
ble to create a better collection o f documents for the definition o f what is Chris-
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tun . The Old Testament cannot be placed in this canon. for it is n<x possible 
to perceive from the Old Testament what is Christian. But the other two 
objections-that one must accord to the Old Testament its old position and 
esteem because Jesus recognized it as sacred Scripture and because it is the 
great document for the pre-history o f C hristianity-likew ise must be denied any 
weight. For Jesus himself, in his most solemn saying to his disciples, said that 
thence forward all knowledge o f God would come through him . and the scholar
ly point o f view that would combine the documents o f the pre-history o f Chris
tianity and Christianity’s own documents on the same plane is not a religious 
perspective but a secular one.

Thus the question o f the Old Testament, which .Marcion once posed and 
answered, still today confronts and challenges Protestant Christianity. The rest 
o f Christianity must ignore the question, for it is not in a position to give the 
correct answer. Protestantism, however, can do so. and it can do so all the more 
because the frightfu l dilemma under which Marcton once stood has long since 
been removed He was obliged to reject the Old Testament as a false, anti-godly 
book in order to be able to preserve the gospel in its purity, but rejection is not 
in the picture today at all. Rather, this book w ill be everywhere esteemed and 
treasured in its distinctiveness and its significance (the prophets) only when the 
canonical authority to which it is not entitled is withdrawn from it.6

2. The Gospel o f  the Alien God and Pun-Chrislism

The Scriptures are to be understood in their literal sense. A ll allegonsm 
is to be banned -  the gospel stands on its own. It requires no attestation by exter
nal authorities and proofs from prophecy.7 no foundation provided by 
philosophy, no transfiguration by means o f an aesthetic perspective, and no 
enlivening by means o f syncretism or by fanaticism, mysticism, and pneumatic 
perspective-such as “ the Old Testament is the book o f the less-worthy Jewish 
G od" For an historical understanding o f ecclesiastical Christianity w ith it* 
legalism, one must refer back to the struggle between Paul and the Judaizing 
Christians. In order to insure the future o f the essence o f Christianity, there is 
needed over against the Old Testament and its modem writings a canonical col
lection o f its genuine documents This collection must be in two parts; that is. 
i t  must include Christ and Paul, for the latter, and only he. is the authentic inter
preter o f the former. The church is to be united and grounded in unity, not only 
in  faith but in reality as well; not. however, upon any sort o f philosophical 
dogmatics but upon the principles o f faith and life  found in the gospel. I f  M ar
cion had only implemented these affirmation* and, as he did. powerfully 
represented them, that would have been enough to secure for him a unique and 
eminent place in church history as an equally sharp and profound spirit, equally 
realistic and religious.
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Yet there is given in what he rejected and in what he demanded a wholly 
definite and characteristic type o f the Christian religion, namely, a type in which 
the Christian religion is simply nothing but fa ith  (in the sense o f fides historica 
and fiducia) in God's revelation in Christ. Since in this context there is no 
recourse to any religious system (in the sense o f the prologue to Augustine’s 
Confessions), and man thus is in relation to the (alien) message o f salvation “a 
stock or a stone.”  Luther's concept o ffa ith  actually is the one that stands nearest 
to the Marcionite concept as Neander has already seen.

But Marvion went far beyond Luther, carrying to an extreme the contrast 
between the Savior God and the world, between the miracle o f redemption and 
the human-even the loftiest human qua lity-and  this is what constitutes his 
singular characteristic. He experienced the gospel-that is, C h r is t- in  such a 
way that he simply condemned every religious revelation and awakening outside 
Christ as false and mimical.

From this he w-as obliged to draw the conclusion, which though wrench
ing was at the same time liberating in its simplicity, that made him the 
founder o f a religion upon the soil o f Christianity: the ackn<»wledgcd God o f 
this world is a reprehensible being, but the gospel is the message o f the alien 
God; he calls us. not out o f an alien existence in which we have gone astray 
and into our true home but out o f the dreadful homeland to which we belong 
into a blessed alien land.

Only insofar as it is sotcriologically oriented does this religious institution 
bear the stamp o f its time.* Otherwise it is utterly un-Jcwtsh and un-HcUenisiic. 
Can there be anything more un-Hellcnistic than this utter rejection o f cos
mology. metaphysics, and the aesthetic?* And when any harmonizing with the 
higher levels o f humanity, with the inspired, the prophetic, and the speculative, 
is just as stoutly excluded as a harmonizing with inoralixm. legalism, and the 
merely authoritarian-what a reversal o f  values and what a dissolution o f culture 
must be the consequence! In the new light o f the gospel Marcion proclaimed 
to the entire ancient world and its glittering ideals the tw ilight o f the gods: "Hold 
up to scorn those would-be gods; a new Lord is now our God'” 10

In order fu lly  to understand Marcion. one must attempt to dismantle the 
scaffolding that belongs to the history o f those times. This can be done without 
modernizing him in any respect. In the following this attempt is undertaken:

In this evil world to which we belong and in ourselves, two realms are 
intertwined: one o f them is the realm o f matter and o f flesh and the other is 
that o f "spirit." o f morality and righteousness. They are joined and intertwined 
even though they stand in opposition to each other. This very fact points back 
to the lamentable weakness o f the one who is responsible for this creation: He. 
although "spirit”  and a moral power, was unable to create anything better than 
this abominable world, for the forming o f which he had to lake the materials 
from the "matter” which he abhorred as evil. Man stands in this world; coming 
into being out o f fleshly lust and o f unutterably base copulation. burdened with
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a body and chained to it, he is dragged down by it into the natural drives, and 
the great mass o f humanity conduct themselves in all sorts o f shameful behavior 
and vice, liv ing in animal sei t-ccntc redness. wickedly, shamelessly, and as 
'heathen." The God who created them docs not w ill them to be as they are He 
wants them to be “ righteous." and he planted in them a sense o f what is righteous 
and good and seeks to lead them to this. But what is this "righteous and good." 
and what is the highest ideal? And how docs he lead them? One can read the 
answer to these questions from “the world" and history, from “the law" and 
morality themselves. for “the world" and "the law" arc in fact nothing other than 
the God o f this world and the God o f the law.11

The objective state o f things therefore exhibits a contradictory interweaving 
that holds up to derision any attempted justification. On the one hand one sees 
a stringent and painstaking righteousness that strives to prevail in the physical 
and the moral realms, it works with prohibitions, rewards, and punishments, and 
strives thus to overcome what is natural and common; one perceives the spirit 
o f the Ten Commandments, o f authority, o f  demand for obedience, o f the 
slavishly "good." and o f an irksome, purportedly moral world order. But this 
"righteous" cluster is so inextricably bound up w ith senselessness, harshness, 
and cruelty, and again with frailty, weakness, and pettiness, that it all becomes 
a miserable spectacle And even this does not tell the worst about it: This 
righteousness itse lf is most profoundly immoral, and that precisely where it ap
pears the purest and has more or less brought what is natural under control; for 
it is devoid o f love, it places everything under constraint, precisely thereby it 
lures one to sin. and i t  does not provide a way out o f the world

This God (that is. this world) is the fate and destiny o f man. Man is left 
with only a fearful choice: either he withholds his obedience from his creator 
through libertinism, shameful behavior, and vice, and thereupon as a runaway 
slave tails victim  to the creator's wrath and judgm ent-th is  is the lot o f the great 
m a jo r ity -o r he follow* him  and his capricious w ill with slavish obedience and 
becomes a righteousness-, law-, and culture-man Then he does indeed over
come what is base and common, but things become worse w ith him, for in prin
ciple the evil is not the enemy o f the good-they arc not commensurable, and 
evil is capable o f being remedied. What is the enemy o f the good is that com
pulsory. acquired, and self-satisfied "righteousness" that knows no more o f lose 
than it knows o f exaltation into the supralcrrcstrial realm and that oscillates be
tween fear and a haughtily virtuous behavior, never arriving at genuine freedom.

That is the fearful tragedy o f human destiny. The virtues o f man arc not 
splendid vices, but they render one hopelessly insensitive to the higher. How 
much more deeply Marcion saw into human characteristics than did the average 
Christian o f his day:0  the means o f salvation that was offered, the hctcr- 
onomous law. is worse in its e ffec t-so  he taught-than the basic evil itself! 
It is true that it sets one free from this evil, but it brings on a worse evil, the 
hardening o f one in self-righteousness and incurable mediocrity. Therefore,
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away with any theodicy, and away w ith any teleological cosmology; there is 
nothing about this world, together with its ideals and its God. that is worthy o f 
justifying, and its "righteous ones" are slaves! Here not only is it proper to say. 
" i  w ill bid you farewell, you wretched, false world." but equally proper is a holy 
pride toward the “heavenly powers" that bring one into this life, cause him to 
become guilty, and rule him w ith their outrageous "righteousness"-one should 
feel a rejection, even to the point o f physical revulsion, toward all that the 
masses call "God”  and that really is “ world " u

But to feel this revulsion is possible only for one for whom the "W holly 
Other." the "Alien." has become manifest-manifest as the power o f  love. and not 
only as something subjectively but also as objectively new. Here even those 
who. like Paul and his disciples, have spoken in moving confessions o f the "new 
creature" and the "new condition o f the soul" remain far behind Marcion.*4 for 
they have thought only o f a new kind  o f revelation o f God. but such a half
hearted idea with reference to God was an abomination to Marvion. Hence he 
proclaimed the Alien God w ith an entirely new Tdispositio." He had experienced 
this God in Christ and only in him; therefore he elevated the historical realism 
o f  the Christian experience to the level o f  the transcendent and caught sight, 
beyond the dark and gloomy sphere o f the world and its creator, o f the sphere 
o f a new reality, that is. o f a new deity.15

That new reality is low , and nothing but love; absolutely no other feature 
is intermingled with this. And it is incomprehensible love, for out o f  pure mercy 
it accepts an entity w holly foreign to itself and. by driving out fear, brings to 
it the new. eternal life. Now there is something in this world that is not o f this 
world and is superior to it! It is proclaimed and imparted by the gospel as an 
incomprehensible gift: "O  miracle o f miracles, rapture, marvel, and wonder, 
that one cannot say anything at all about the gospel, nor think o f it. nor compare 
it with anything!" It is only received in humble faith by the poor and by those 
who hunger and thirst.

In the idea that God is nothing but love, the concept o f God is at once 
brought to the loftiest and the most unequivocal formulation. One must indeed 
ask whether the Holy as the mysterium fascinosum et tremendum can exist 
where the “ wrath" o f God is rejected, where there can be no more "fear." where 
the praise that “the heavens declare the glory o f God" fells silent, and w here love 
is not bound up w ith any law, But only a glance at the words o f Marcion quoted 
above ("O  miracle o f miracles" and so on) is required in order to recognize that 
for this man the exalted and the mysterious, the great and the holy o f religion 
actually are all included in /ovr; for to him this love was incomprehensible. 
almighty love. It is true that at present this alien God. who deeply stirs one's 
innermost being, "cannot move anything outwardly." Therefore, his believers 
must s till endure this dreadful world as miserable and hated people, but m 
Christ this world is already overcome, and at the end o f the worlds course it 
w ill be demonstrated that the one who is in us now is greater than the one who
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is in the world. The world, together with its righteousness, its civilization. and 
its God. w ill pass away. hut the new kingdom o f love w ill abide. And tn the cer
tainty that nothing can separate us from the love o f God that has appeared in 
Christ, the wretched and despised ones are also, even now. the triumphant ones. 
Ruled by the spirit o f love and bound together in a bond o f brotherhood in the 
holy church, even now they are already exalted above the sufferings o f thus age. 
They have patience, and they can wait

But all o f this is no pale and subtle speculation concocted out o f the pnde 
o f doubt concerning the world but it is rather Christian experience, for in the 
person o f Christ this new reality is u bodily reality. It is experienced in him. 
Love is He. and He is Love; he is compassion, and he is the manifestation o f 
the supraierrestrial God and o f the supraterreMrial life The kingdom o f the 
Good and o f Love is Ptin-Christism Through Christ and only through him is 
the transmutation o f values achieved. O f course, he too rejects that which is 
common and base in its very nature, the mind o f the flesh, just as the creator 
o f the world docs-th is  moral dixdain is always self-explanatory-but it is only 
the sinners that he is able to redeem, for those who have lied from sin into the 
“ righteousness” o f this world, into its law and its culture, are. as hardened 
“righteous ones." no longer capable o f redemption. Is this an exaggerated 
assertion?

Was not Marcion right in his relationship to Christianity at large, both then 
and in the present time? Does he not provide the final consistent link in the 
chain that is characterized by the prophets. Jesus, and Paul in spite o f the great 
differences? Is the paradoxical distinction between the prophets and Jesus then 
somewhat reduced when Jesus indeed confirms and affirms the prophets but 
declares. “ No one knows the Father but the Son"’ and again, is the paradoxical 
distinction between Jesus and Paul lessened when Paul indeed proposes in every 
respect to maintain the Lord's word, but against this word describes him as the 
end o f the law and develops an antinomian concept o f faith that is not actually 
covered by any single saying o f Jesus? Further, is there a rational theodicy that 
does not expose itself to ridicule? Ls it not always a failed undertaking when one 
strives to harmonize the essence and nature o f faith, its ground and its hope, 
with the "w o rld "-tha t is. to comprehend faith from the perspective o f  reason 
and o f the course o f the world? And is it not true that the spirit only becomes 
spirit, the soul becomes soul, and freedom becomes freedom, when that incom
prehensible love which is not o f this world is given to them? And are 
“righteousness.’  morality, and civilization actual means o f salvation for the man 
who is bound to the senses? Are they not palliatives that ultimately make evil 
M ill worse when the selfless, higher w ill to love is lacking? Do “the starry 
heavens above and the moral law w ith in" actually engender the turn to the
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aetema veritas anti vera aelemitas that is given in love for God and for one's 
brothers. or are they not powers that fail in any great test? Arc there not actually 
three kingdoms, two o f which arc inextricably interwined in spite o f their con
tradictions. and only the third represents a new sphere? And is not C hris t-w hat 
actually docs the liv ing man have to do with the question o f the Absolute? -  the 
initiator and the pcrfccter o f the new and liberating power o f God9

In all these questions, which ore not here arbitrarily attributed to Marcion 
but in which his taith lived, his decision is clear. The Christian and die 
philosopher o f religion, however, s till may consider the following:

Marcion proclaimed w ith a splendid assurance that the laving w ill o f  Jesus 
(and. that is, v f  God} does not judge, but comes to our aid, and he intends that 
nothing else at all is to be said o f him. Moreover. he so fu lly  relied upon this 
gospel that he excluded the motive o f fear in any sense, and therefore even in 
connection with sin he admitted only the one motive: “Absit. absit." That is to 
say. the only turning away from sin is that turning away from it that anses out 
o f abhorrence for it. It is no sophism when he explains that at the end God w ill 
not judge, and yet he concedes that the great mass o f humanity w ill not be re
deemed, for, as he expresses it. they arc removed from the sight o f God because 
they have already definitively removed themselves from him  For the rest, here 
as on other points o f his discussion o f the world and religion he comes very 
close to a healthy agnosticism. In fact, it is correct also to say that in principle 
he has no fundamental teaching -  he must have left such nutters free, as is shown 
by the various schools that he admitted (see above). Instead, the highly diverse 
fashion in which he treats the good God, the creator o f the world, and nutter 
shows that his placing them alongside each other was not intended to mean and 
cannot mean that they are sim ilar entities in any formal sense. His thoughts must 
be interpreted to mean that in his reflections upon sensuality, the world (as cos
mos and law), and pure love, he arrived at the ultimate, irreducible, and irrecon
cilable entities, consistently stopped with them, and described their realms by 
means o f the integrals-Matter. World-Creator (Lawgiver), and “A lien God.-*6

A ll this is thought out in such pure terms and-precise ly because further 
speculations arc excluded (although Apelles differed h e re )-is  so free o f con
tradictions that one finds intellectual delight in his ideas which disarm dozens 
o f objections io which the church's teaching is exposed Moreover, it may be 
noted in passing that his way o f proclaiming the gospel remarkably addresses 
the needs o f the present day. perhaps for the very reason that the circumstances 
o f his time are akin to those o f our time. Those who are most profoundly ac
quainted w ith the soul o f the people, as that soul resides today in those who hold 
ecclesiastical Christianity tn contempt, assure us that only the proclamation of 
hopeful, nonjudgmental love now has any prospect o f being heard Here Tolstoy 
sides w ith Marcion. as docs Gorky. The former is a Marcionite Christian 
through and through. He too could hove written what we have by wuy o f direct 
religious utterances o f Marcion. Conversely. Marcivn would have recognized
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himself in Tblstoy’s “ wretched and despised ones," in the latter's exposition o f 
the Sermon on the Mount (which for Marcion also “were the thoughts o f Jesus 
in which he expressed the distinctiveness o f his teaching"), and in his /cal 
against common Christianity. Gorky's gripping piece. The Unver Depths, can 
simply be described as a Mareionite play, for th e  Alien" who appears here is 
the Mareionite Christ, and his “ lower depths" arc the world.

This much is certa in-that in church history and in the philosophy o f 
religion the Marcionite gospel has hardly ever again been proclaimed, or at least 
as a rule has not been the result o f a deeper and richer religious experience, 
but rather a sign o f religious dullness and stagnant dependence upon tradition 
It is true that Hashes o f  Marcionite summer lightning Hash through the entire 
history o f the church and o f dogma, from Augustine's sense o f grace and 
freedom onward; it is not d ifficu lt to see Marcionitc teaching underlying the 
theoretical interpretation o f that Augustinian sense, but that still can only be 
called another flash o f that summer lightning. There is only one religio- 
philosophical work that Is strictly Mareionite, even though Marcion's name is 
not cited in it: I refer to Das Evangetium der am en Seele [D ie  Gospel o f  the 
f t o r  Soul, w ith a foreword by H Lotze. 1871).17 The anonymous author (Julius 
Baumann), however, did not undertake his task in strictly scientific fashion, and 
he wrote in a broad and diffuse style. Thus, his highly noteworthy book fell to 
the ground without any long-lasting effect. In the present day it should be taken 
up again, for the Mareionitism that it represents has something more profound 
to say than the phenomena o f the philosophy o f “As If*  and o f agnosticism.

For both the philosophy o f religion and Christian dogmatics the serious 
question is raised whether Mareionitism as it must be understood today-how  
readily can its time-bound trappings be laid as ide !-is  not actually the sought-for 
solution o f the greatest problem, namely, whether the line o f "the prophets. 
Jesus, and Paul" is not appropriately continued only in Mareion. Equally serious 
is the question whether the philosophy o f religion must not sense itself com
pelled to recognize as the last word the antithesis o f "grace" (the new spirit and 
freedom) versus the world (including conventional morality). What objection 
can be raised against Mareion? To give an exhaustive answer here, which in the 
final analysis could only be a negative one but would maintain the major motifs 
o f Mareion. would mean opening up the entire range o f questions o f the 
philosophy o f religion: hence, I shall restrict myself to a few statements:

First o f ail. there is something cxpressionistic in the Marcionitc discussion 
o f God and the world; one could even say that there is a certain avoidance o f 
thinking. For a keen thinker, in antiquity and in the present time, it must be d if
ficult to be comfortable with this. Moreover, there is the threat that this in- 
tcrpetation o f the actual leads to mythology, for it is characteristic o f our think
ing that as thinking persons we can be monists or pluralist*, but not dualists, 
without becoming mythologucs. that is. without losing ourselves in fantasies. 
Hence, one cannot help regarding the emphatic judgment upon the world, in
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spite o f the justifiable distaste for the way o f the world, as somewhat audacious. 
Is it man's task to pronounce condemnation upon the whole o f reality in nature 
and history insofar as it is not a nutter o f grace and freedom'.’ And are "m orali
ty” and freedom in tlic good that is bestowed really to be understood only as 
opposites and not as stages is  well? Moreover. it is true that Marcion cannot 
be accused o f recognizing no such thing as providence -  he demes it only in con
nection with the course o f the world but nevertheless is sure that nothing can 
separate the redeemed person from the love o f God. and therefore he calls for 
an unshakable patience. However, he severely restricts the life  o f piety when that 
piety may mi longer regard the cross and suffering as provisions o f the same 
God who bestows salvation Further. is it not a mistaken kind o f inwardness, 
and indeed lovelessness. when one demands that the entire world be abandoned 
as incapable o f salvation. lim its oneself to the preaching o f the gospel, and 
strives for nothing more in works and deeds?1* Does not all activity presuppose 
the possibility o f reform o f the actual state o f things and thus something orig ina l
ly good in it? And ultimately all o f this has still another connection: A  view 
o f God and the world that, when it draws up the balance sheet, must carry 
asceticism so far as to forbid propagation o f the human race cannot be right, 
for it would take away the basic presupposition o f all positive thinking, namely, 
that life itself must somehow be valuable. And i f  lose not only bears all things 
but also hope* u i l  things, may one surrender the hope that its mystery and its 
power, even against all appearance, embrace from the very foundations even the 
world and its history, w ith their wretchedness and their sin. with the aim of 
reforming them in a better character?

This may signify the most important objection that one must maintain in 
opposition to Marcion. He might indeed have had something to say in response 
to all this, but I doubt whether it would have been persuasive. The church's 
teaching, along with Us Old Testament, o f course is & r from being redeemed 
by this objection, but this does reclaim the first article o f the church's faith, 
which was rejected by all Marcionites: “ I believe in God the Father Almighty." 
Nevertheless, one can only wish that in the chaotic chorus o f those who seek 
after God even Marcionitcs might once again be found today, for “ it is easier 
for truth to be brought out o f error than out o f confusion!"
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aficpw ire Marcum . h tM o r r .  side* w ith  the Jews' One recall* here that Tertullian* polemic ugauiu 

Mareioo is. to a large c lien t. virtually •Jct«ic»l to his potenuc ugjinsi (he Jews
6. Sec W ik ke n  tn H r m e i .  *•» i l W ) .  IZOff
7 Even i f  the anecdote were sufficiently d*xuntcMcd. it would be qi*->t»oei*b<c to consider 

the story likely on the grounds that the strict sexual asceticism demanded by Mare ion later oa could 
be understood a * a  resentment o f his past

8. \kV know mofung about h it  education. but his work in textual crttK iw n shows that he was 
an educated n u n  and thus possessed at least the usual philosophical knowledge. H i*  strong aversion 
to  philosophy (sec below) does not contradict this *A man glowing w ith genius and m on learned* 
■a what Jerome called turn, certainly echoing O rigen (Jerome refers to  a tradition). Comm m  (tore, 
Book I I  on >01 That the church fathers claim  every possible important Greek philosopher as hrs 
teacher is o f concern here But a man whom O rigen called 'm ost learned* must, first o f all. 
have been w ell informed about the Bible, and. second, base also ptnsexsed a good secular 
education

A ^ fV rh a p s  Marc Kin's trip  to  Rome was also determined by the constderMson that there the 

churcKs break w ith Judaism was more complete than in Asia People did not fast on the Sabbath 
or celebrate the Pawoscr together w ith the Jews Marc ion could hope to  find more fasoraNe soil 
for hrs teaching there

lit Tcrtullian repeatedly uses Marc ton's secular profession to  ridicule him
11 He did become angry w ith the original afxistlcs and Judautic evangelists but looked upon 

the great church o f  his day as the victim  of a seduction.

12 M«k w o  drd oo< speak » the Rom ani abovl the Gixte o f Light and o f D a rk n n t. about 
the opposite.® between spirit and matter. or anything similar, bul abeul the opposition between the 
Old Testament and the Gospel, which demanded the acceptance o f two Gods

13 Th e  letter could. however, also belong to a much taler time

14 Like the w xk e d  legend o f  his seduction o f  a virgin, it likely  represents the kind of 
polemical-confessional material still in  vogue today

15. See Appendix I I .  "Ccrdo arsj M a te xm *
lb  Next to nothing Is known atxxit Ccrdo'* personal relationships As far as the presuppose 

b o m  of bis doctrine arc concerned. Irenaeus connects him  with the Simonians C from  the followers 
o f Simon." -V i  h a rr  1 27. A N F  J. 352). which tells us nothing, and identifies M arxian as h it suc
cessor Hippolytus calls him  Mareion's teacher and says that he came to Rome from  Syria 
Fpiphatuvs links him . among others, w ith  Saturninos. o f whom he does, in tact, seem to base been 
an adherent. But Irenaeus stales on the basis o f good information that Ccrdo. like Valentinus. came 

to Rome ihiriag the time oi Bishop Hyginus and that his (negatisct relationship to lire church only 
gradually became clear ihe ‘entered the Church . and nude ccmfirssiort. and continued in this 
way. now teaching in secret. rx»* making confession again, and now dencxinced for corrupt doctrine 
and withdrawing from  the assembly o f the brethren* Eos . H E  IV  I I .  NPN'F’ l .  183) This is the 

moot valuable inform ant® we possess w ith  respect to the difficulties in the pre-catholic era concern
ing the removal id  heretics, and it also sheds light on Marcum's relationship Ki the church until the 

definitive break occurred in Rome. Both heretics, apparently, wished to remain in the great church

111 MARCION'S POINT OF DEPARTURE

I For a certain qualification that hold* true here -  since the moral law is valid in relation to 

the carnal man - me our Liter discussion
Q / T o  the question, from  what has Chnst freed us’ - f r o m  demons, from death, from un, 

from guilt, from the flesh ta ll o f these answers can be found already very e a r ly )-M a ro o n  give* 
a radical answer d ie  has redeemed us from  the cre.r/n® u n d  thus from ocmclv'eil am i f'« m  in  God. 
in order to make 6s children o f  a new and alien G od-'
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j .  Marcum w a x  to our knowledge. the first to c a l^ a fe ® * Tbc GsbpcE and to identify a book 

with the gospel Before M arcicn. the p * p c l  was w en a t  a message. which. along w ith  other thing* 
» i>  recorded in book*

IV THE CRITIC AND RESTORER: MARCIONS BIBLE

t])  One too to vitoclude from this tact that already around Ok  seat l-w> there were no more 
tellab le  source* tor icrntUK histoocal know ledge ol c arh  T ftn u ia n itv  than we have today. evenTn 

Tthc main center* id  Chri*Kfijfoin TVopie w ill continue to wonder and invcMigate whether Marvion'v 

cTiljque cd the apostles' relation to  Paul was ntrt determined by a living, albeit tendentious. tradition 
But all such studies uucly w ill  lead to a  negative conckiwon ( l i t  critique was purely a material 

and linguistic nee. lacking any historical b a *4

2 . O n  th i*. d .  Ten D r  p fo tx rr  22f (A N F  I I I .  253f> "Now. w ith the view d  branding the 
apostle* w ith some muni . y  igisrirunce. they put forth the case of Peter and them that were with 
him  having been reHikcd by Paul 'Something, therefore.’ they say. "»«u n im iu if in  thrm  Paul 
added set another form d  the gospel beside* that which Pkter and the rest had previously vet 
forth’ fa r the K t  purpose of bringing the earlier ikteinne «rto iM i/N n rvi'

1  Considering h i* low opinion of the original apostles. Marvtoo could base had no basal for 
denying that Matthew and John wrote the Gospels that bear th ru  name* \c *m h e fe s * . h i* negative 
judgment about the authors d  these Gospels is not without value even today and nuv not be 

overlooked
4, Marcion doc* nut expiicttly say that this is true also of M a rk . but when he consider* the 

name* o f the caber three author* to be fa h ifk a tio n i. M a rk  rs never mentionrd as an exception
5. O n Marcwio'* handling d  and dispute w ith  the other gospels. «ec Appendix IV . C .  2 .  It 

i* certain that he expressly attacked the saying. " I  hase not come to destroy but to fu lfill,' and thus 
was fam iliar w ith the Gospel o f Matthew

ft  Sec Iren I I I  M 3  (A N F  I .  4391 "  tor. curtailing (the Gospel) according to 
Luke they boast in having the Gospel (m  what remain*] 'T e r t  I V  2  (A N F  I I I .  347) 'O f  the 

author whom we posse**. Marvton seems to  June u n g trd o u  Luke". IV  4  (A N F  H I. 349): *  the 
Gospel. said to be Luke’s which is current amongst us . ,  Marritsn argues in his Anntiteirs  wav 
in lrrpobitr,! by th t d rfm d e n  of A d in im . for the puqvrse of a conglomeration w ith  it o f the law 
and the prophets . Other witnesses also could be cited

7. T he forgery of an Epistle to  the Laodicean* is quite another matter and docs not lie  tn the 
cnueal line i<  the founder

8 I f  Marcion had alwuys proceeded consistently in hrs textual criticism , quite a few o f the 

passage* and senes passed over by Tertullian would rx  analoyia  have to have been missing in the 
original canon These conclusion* are doubtful. hoarser. since Murvion was not always consistent 
This can be shown from a number o f passages that arc clearly unfavorable to bun but that he leaves 

standing Perhaps be had reserved to hunself ru ru r  n p rn ta r  also
9 D id  he him self also make additions’* Can they not alt perhaps be credited to  has disciples’
B . Noe unimportant is the subst itui tom d  "who bought" for "who loved" tn Galatians 2 20 

arsi the piacemerd of Peter before James in Galatians 2:9
11. The addition of "a* the temple fo r God and God for the temple" tn I  CoriM hian* 6  13 tv 

not tendentious, it*  origin n  p u n iio g  O n  the other hand, the addition d  "and wisdom” after 
"power" in I  18 t» quite deliberate 'pow er' by itself does not seem a sufficient antithesis to 
"foolishness"

12. Here one could conclude that M a n io n , like the Gnostics, regarded the human spirit a t 
undefded But he probably substitutes "blood" for ' spirit" because he » a *  thinking about the 

received Spirit o f  God. who cannot be defiled
13 In Galatians 3:11 M a m o u  leases standing the words. T h e  just d u l l  live by fa ith"
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14 Tertullian remarks ( IV  43. on Luke 24  3 8 f.; A  .NF I I I .  4 22 ). ’ N ow  Mareion w »  unwilling 
to expunge (torn his Gospel some statements which even made against him  - 1 suspect, on purpose. 
Io  hr-c  it in  h n  power from  the passages which he d id  not suppress, when he could have done so. 
either to dem  that he had expunged anything, or else to justify h it suppressions, if he made toy 
But he spares only slash passages as be can subvert quite as well by explaining th a n  rain, as by 
expunging them from  the text *  As the *1 suspect* clearly shows. Hus is an iissinuatMXi Quite cor
rect. however. albeit sneering in tone, is the remark in V  4  (on G al 4 .22 /T  .  ibid . 436) "But as 
in the case of thieves, something o f the stolen goods ts apt to drop by the way. as a clue k> their 
descxtw’o. so. as rt seems to me. M has happened to Mare ion the last mention o f Abraham's name 
he has left urisoushod *

15 In Latke 4  K> Marcion has deleted "brought up* and *tu»." begins w ith  "and coming.* and. 
along w ith still other deletions, thus gives the sentence another meaning

16 The most drastic n  the deletion of the "m" in Ephesians 3 :9  Ct’ the same tasal deletion 
o f *in * in  Ephesians 2.13, as well as the venous deleuons of "being made" and *a»" in Philrppuns 
2 .1  The deletion o f the "new" next to 'consonant* in Luke 22  2 0  is also very significant, as are 

the dcleiKxii o f 'fa th e r' and 'and earth" in Luke 10.21. "eternal" next to  l i f e *  in  Luke ID 25 
(however, it is left standing in IS 18). *o< fellowship' in  Galatians 2 :9 . and "tn this" in Galatians 5  14

[7 I I  is reawMuble to assume that all the additions originated in Marcicn's disciples (sec 
above). and grounds for this assumption can be provided. It cannot, however. be prosen It i t  also 
possible that several "additions' were pre- Mareronilr

IX  O n the addition in I  Corinthians 6:13. tee abuse
19 N o  definite statements by Mareitx) c am concerning the (rounds lor proceeding at hr docs 

in his critique o f  individual passages from the Gospel or Apostles.
20  Marcum's restrictions on this basic assumption w ill be discussed User
21 It is most critical and regrettable that there are a s e n  great many passages where U is 

uncertain whether Mareron deleted them or they were overlixsked by his adversaries The older 
critics engaged in more or less extensive reflection on these uucances m  order to  reach some deci
sion, and even Zahn joined them, however cautiously. W ith very few exceptions I  have stayed clear 
of these passages uoce they cannot contribute to  any real expansion of our knowledge o f Marcums 
teaching Judgments about these passages must be made on the basis of what is known. and given 
Marc ton's iwworious inconusterxicv. such judgments can almost never be completely certain (see 
above)

22 W ith good reason T en u llu n  t i l l  5 ) upbraids M arvion for allegorizing, too. and foe ap
proving the allegones of Pau) "But why enlarge on such a  subject? When the very apostle whom 
our heretics adopt, interpret! the law  which allows an unmuzzled mouth to the raen  that tread out 
the corn, not o f catlie, but o f ourselves t l  Coe. 9 ; 9 f ) .  and also allege* that the rock which followed 

(the Israelites) and supplied them with drink was Christ ( I  Cor. KJ.4), teaching the Galatians, 
moreover, that the two narratives of the sons o f Abraham had an allegorical meaning tn th a r  course 
(G al 4  2 2 ff >, and tn the Ephesians giving an intimation that, when it was declared tn the beginning 
that a man should leave his father and mother and become one flesh w ith his w ife, he applied this 
to Christ and the Church I Eph. 5 :3 lf .) *  (A N F  I I I .  324). Tertullian could have added that Marcion's 
focus i l a u n v i  for the distinction between the two G odi ("the bad and the good tree") is based o«s 
an arbitrary allegorical interpretation o f  a parable

2 3  There is a respect n u m fo ard  in this attitude that is hardly understandable unless Marcsoo 
grew up w ith the O ld  Testament (see above). T he  influence o f  Jewish exegesis is likely

24 The inner relationship between "Jc*in" and .Mareion. so tax as it existed, w ill be treated later
25  See my csxgy, /h r  C w irh u n c  drz Vruew fru u m ro n , Beitraege zur F.m lem ng in das 

Ncuen Testament, sixth pan (19M)
26 M y assumption that T itian  (Xiblisbed his O ic tir iw rr*i m Greek has not been shaken ty 

the work o f Plooij on the Dutch I- in n  T itian  (1923) His evidcrvcc for the dependence of the German 
(la tttn ) D tatriso n m  on  the Syriac is no more compelling than Harvey's earlier "evidence' for the
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dependerKC o f Irenaeus' biblical text on the Syrian T he m e  o f microscopes m thu  area o f temgamg 
illusions can come to no good Only carefully weighed evidctve is of value and such evidence n  

locking here
Z7 I  w ill nnt demonstrate once again that originally the ickvtK in  and combination of the fout 

GcnpeJs could only tune been for the purpose o f fining them together into a iwxg/r work The exccu- 
txm  o f thu  plan had to be abandoned by the leading churches t i c . ,  those leading the struggle against 
the heretics), since they soon had to place a ll their emphasis on possessing authentic writings by 
John and Matthew In thrs way the tests of M ark  and Luke were also cased

V. MARCIONS ANTITHESES

I  The presumptuous title Antrtheiei - a  rhetorical c o n cep t-is , to the best o f my knowledge, 
unique tn Greek literature Apelles. Maroon's disciple, published a book under the title IM o n r n g r . 
and Tatun. who was of a kindred mind w ith M arc son, published a work entitled /■roN'cmi 
One u  reminded also o f the work of Stephanus Gobaras and o f Abelard's Sic r i  Ncm.

2 . The only a ttem p t-an d  an unsatisfactory one - t n  restore M arcions Aishthoes can be found 
tn Haim's A m ifa ie i  M ontcvur gnoshei iKocnigsberg. W 23)

3. Only T cn u llu n  mentions a lm  a loner by M a ro o n  (see above. and Appendix I .  on whether 
there were several letters, see befow) Epsphatuus it is true, speaks (H u er 42 9 )  of "contfitiiOoas" 
that Marcion wrote foe those’ whiwn he had seduced, but that is merely an echo of the Am iriteiet 
Irenaeus announces ( I  2?) that be w ill refute Marcion out of his own writings fs c n p tis *). but that 
too does not take us beyond the A ntithrus  Ephraem likewise speaks o f Marc ton’s writings Since 

he was fam iliar w ith the Annrheiei. one must regard this as his reference O n M an ilas  sutemcnb 
sec. in  connection w ith  Maroon's A p o m lik v i.  Appendix V I  An unknown early Syrian author 
(Schaefers, f in e  alnvrm -he. ancima’xuvuiiiche E M iu r u n t  in n  Riruhebt d r i  H r r m  usu.. 1917. pp. 
3 f.)  attributes to  Marcson a writing entitled "Proevangelrum." enlarges upon this title, and cites an 
encomium concerning the gospel from the beginning c< this book This citation fits perfectly as tlic 
beginning of the A iU tlh e ir i. it may therefore be regarded as genuine The name "Proevanfelurm," 
however, need not mean. aS that author believed. that what follows in this book is earlier than die 

gospel; it can very well be understood as "introduction" to the gospel In  that case, c m  can without 
heotstion rccognve in the "Proevangelium' the Annthesei which, as Tettullian notes, Marcum  had 
attached to the gospel as a  "dowry" and "protection " R H am s I"M arcions Bcxik of Contradictions," 
Bulletin o f  lhe John Jhfamfs Library . V I .  3, [ I9 2 l | ,  2K9ff > regards it as inconceivable that the en
comium concerning the gospel stood at the beginning c i the Antitheret f>n the other hand, he does 
think it probable (following Tertullian I  2 ) that refleclwmi on lhe origin o f evil did stand there. 
However. it Tertullian had read an introduction or a  foreword to the gospel that had been composed 
by M a ro o n , he would have dealt w ith  it And b o *  would M a ro o n  have dared to  give an introduc
tion to  the gxnpel'

4  Tertullian 1 19 (A N F  111, M S )  "M aroon's special and principal work is the separation of 
the law and the gospel: and h u  disciples w ill  me deny that in  this point they have their very best 
pretext for initiating and confirming themselves in his heresy These are Marcion's Aniuheiei. or 
contradictory propositions, which aim  at committing the gospel to a  variance w ith the law. tn order 
that from the diversity o f the tw o documents which contain them , they may contend for a diversity 
of gixls also" IV  6  (A N F  i l l .  351): *  .  . and challenge (ns we promised to  do) the scry Gospel 
o f M arc ion, w ith the intention o f thus proving that it has been adulterated For it is certain that the 
whole aim  al which he has sircnuously laboured even tn the drawing up o f h it AnlirJirtei centres 

tn this, that he may cstaNixh a diversity between lhe O id  and New Testament*. so that hH own 
Christ may be separate from  the Creator, as belonging to this nvu) god. am i as alien from  the law 

and the prophets I I  n  certain, a lto , that w ith th tv view  he has erased everything that was contrary 
to  h it  own opinion and made for the Creator, as if it had been interpolated by H i*  advocates, whilst
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everything which agreed with h it  < * n  opinion he hat retained'  IV  I  (A N F  I I I .  M S ) "To cixswirage 
a belief o f tfut G o ip r l be has actually devised for il a son o f dower. in  a wswk composed of contrary 
statement* set in  ogposmon. then entitled A tm ih ru > . and compiled w ith  a v iew  to  such a to r ta tu T  
of the Uw from  the p w fv l a» sliould divide the Deity into two. nay. diverse. g o d s -o n e  for each 
Instrument. or Tcsutncnt. a t it is m ote usual to call it. that by Mich m eant he might also patrnoixc 
belief tn the Gospel according to  the A u M h estt' These. however. I  would hate attacked tn special 
combat. hand to hand, that is to »ay. I  would h u e  encountered singly the several devices o f  the l \m  

t k  heretic, i f  it were not much more comenieni to refute them tn and w ith that very govfcl to which 
they cootnbuted then support* IV  4  (A N F  111. 349) “Fur i f  the Gospel, said to  be Lukes which 

is current amongst us (we shall see whether it be also current w ith M a rtia n ), is the very one which, 
as M arc ion argues in his A fu tih rtr i, was interpolated by the defenders o f  Judaism. for the purposes 
o f such a  conglomeration w ith it o f  the law and the prophets as should enable them out c f  it to 
fashion their Chris t, surely he could not have so argued abort it. unless he had found it Un such 
a form ) '  I I  2 9  (A N F  I I I .  320) ~ hrs A n n th ru t, which aim  at drawing distinctions out of the 
qualities o f the (Creator's) artifices. oe o f  H i *  Laws, o r  o f  H is  great w ork*; and thus sundering C h rm  

from  the Creator. as the most Good from  the Judge, as One w ho is merciful from  H im  who is 
ruthless, and One who brings salvation from H im  who causes ru in ’

5. One Observes here the expression ’ in summo mwrumerao" (/nirriMnenrwu can also mean 

Holy Scripture in Tertulltan. but the tummsim weakens rather than strengthens the term here (for 
i f  the A n n ih e irt had exactly die same authority for Marcion as the Gospel and apostolic wruitqp. 
Tertullian would hove written s im p ly ’ m irsstnimciuo ’  One m iy presume, hmsever. that Tertullian 
is slanting hts report and exaggerating.) C f  Tertullian IV  4  (A N F  111. 349): ‘ They, at any rate, 
receive his /V iftrA rir i. end more than that. they n uke ouefflatums use of them *

6  Other testimony concerning the content and character <4 the A n tith ru i can be found in 
Tcrtu llun  I I  28 (they contain a  njmmary cf the “weaknesses and malignities and the ocher [alleged) 
notes' o f the W oridC reatur (A N F  I I I .  319)); I I  2 9  (after refuting individual antitheses in the first 
tw o books o f hts ,4*o inn  M a rt inn. Tertullian considers a “more elaborate dem olition* unnecessary 
(A N F  111. 32O(>; IV  9  r W s  have indeed already laid it down, tn opposition to hts A M ith r ir i .  that 
the jswition o f Marcum  derives no advantage from  the diversity which he supposes to exist between 
the Law and the Gospel, inasmuch as even this was ordained by the Creator’  |A N F  I I I .  M S ));  IV  
36 (on Luke 18.42; “And so be w ill remain blind, falling into A n tith rtb  after A a tM e a fa ..  ’  
(A N F  H I. 411}) The A ntithrie t acquired stmply an important, not an inspired, authority in 
M a n io n s  church According to  M arvta. whose reference is perhaps not entirely correct, the work 
is supposed to have possessed canonical status as a  “Summa* among the Marvioniies What they 
learned afawt the O ld  Testament. they learned from  the negative references in Marcton's bonk

7. 'Contrast*’  (Hippoiytus. R r f  V I I  3 0 ) is an allusion to the title C f  also the *e contrario 
oppooentes’  ['out o f a totally different set u f opinions’ ] o f the Prcsbywr in Irenaeus I 2 & I.  referring 
U* the Marcionites, and Ongcn. Com m  1' in  J d i  . p MJ5 I f  we were to remain wlcm. nut cots- 
t tasting *

8  Evnik's reprcscntatK'o o f  Mare ion's doctrine us bused upon a later M arekm ite wntm g. in
directly. it too would have been heavily influenced by the .4 /in rtrrer

9. C f  Justin. 4 p o /o j’ - A tU r tu  (A N F  I .  163) He say« that be is espousing the cause o f those 

*o( alt nations who are unjustly haled and wantonly ahused ’  Th e ir term 's iuring  in misery’  can 
probably be explained from Romans 7:24

K) In Tertullian IV  34 (A N F  I I I .  404 ) there i t  a  literally rendered commentary of Mareson's 
on Luke 16 18 “Mm are. therefore, that there is  a  difference between the law atvd the g o sp el- 
betwcco Moses and Christ '

I I  The Greek words that Tertullian quotes from  the A n tu h tir i indirectly coetflrtn the obser 
viKion that he had before him only a Latin  vetMoe of Marcion's Bible, fo r  h r  n r \ r r  ^ m w i / lw s V i r -  
ciiwi'i A N r  in  C r trk  It ts probable. though not completely certain, that the A m ith r in  were already 
translated into Latin also, considering the close relationship between them and M a rrice s  Bible.
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Among the nurnenxiv citations (tom  the Am i A r m  in  a ll five o f  Tertulltan's boiAs. there is only 

i«se expression which might point to  a Greek original (the ifcvrgnaboa o f  Christ as "the stranger’  
Trrtullian IV  2 X 2 4 ) He need n «  necessarily have gotten it from  the A m r i i r in .  however, it could 
fuse come from a  letter by .Marcion and thus have had absofulely mxlung to  do w ith the A n rirtr ie i 
Hilgenfeld iK rc r/g rv rfo ifo . p 525) even regards this as certain. inferring from O r  c a m r C h itin  

2 that Tertulltan must have known several o f  M anion's letters. since there he uses the expression 
' in  quadam epntula* | 'tn  a certain letter o f yoots") This argument iv anything but certain, however 
The assumption that Tcrtullian means the .-t-irirheiei there, ts, tn my judgment, much more likely

12 From Tertullmn (V  I  it might appear that by contrasting O ld Testament and Gospel 
passages exclusively and in scropukxis lashicM. the Ann A n n  nerved only to prove that the God 
erf the Gospel n  a  new God. who stands vn opposition to  the God irf rtie O ld Tc»xamrru For Ter 
tu llu n  believes that the whole work is refuted by the bit o f evidence he furnishes here that the O ld 
Testament God himself announced a New Testament beforehand, that his creation is fu ll o f anti 
theses. ar*J that i«se therefore man new inter a difference in Gods from the difference in words and 
deeds He concludes his case w ith the sentence. "You have now our answer to the A n n ih n n  com- 
pendxaivly indicated by in .  I  pass cei to  give a  proof erf the Gospel' <|V  2; A N F  i l l .  347) But Ter- 
tullian could only have been thinking about the basic motifs of the work here, because in the M o w 
ing chapters he mentions numerous critical details and interpretations of Scripture that arc found 
tn the A n n th n n  but arc mu at ail antitheses in the strut sense of the term and are only loosely 

connected w ith the m in i ideas
13 Right before this quotation we read: 'M iK x x i .  finding the epistle <rf Paul to the Galatians 

(wherein he rebukes even apostles for "not walking uprightly according to  the truth <rf the gospel' 
[he thus applies the reprimand erf Peter to  a ll the apostles), as well as accuses certain false apostles 
erf perverting the gospel erf Christ) "  (A N F  I I I .  34» i One can hardly doubt, therefore, th.it m 
Galatians 1 2  Marcum  was dealing w ith the whole question o f die gospel

14 There are tw o pieces o f interrelated evidence for this Tertulltan. who in IV  If f  proceeds 
to an examination erf Marcum's Bible, turns «rr A r  u im r  rime to the .P inrhr.tri and immediately 
begins discussing <m sections 5 and 6 ) Marcum's attitude towards the apostolic age. the apostles, 
and the four G tn p c h  in connection w ith Galatians 2. .Manila informs us. however, that the M ar 
cionitei replaced the Acts irf the Apvsiles. which they rejected, w ith the "Summa.' namely, the 
Anti A n n ,

That Marcum chtK uvd  the four Gospel canon can be seen also m Irenaeus I I !  U 9  (A N F  I. 
429). 'For M arcion. rejecting the entire Gospel, yea rather, cutting him self <rff from  the Gospel, 
boasts that he has pun in the (M e w in p l of the Gospel *  Actually, the statements by Irenaeus taken 
directly from  the Man.ioeutc documents themselves also show that the Am i A r m  contained a cn  
tsque irf the first apostles and Gospel writers Sec I 27.2 (A N F  I .  352). 'H e  likewise persuaded his 

dtwiples that he himself was more wiwihy erf credit than are those apostles who have handed down 
the Gospel to u»." I l l  2 .2  tA .N F  I .  415). *  they object to tradition, saying that they themselves 
are wiser tux merely than lhe presby te n . but even than the apostle* because they have discovered 

the unxlutleralcd truth For [they maintain) that the apnstfes intermingled the things irf the law with 
the words <rf the Savior* I I I  12 12 (A N F  I .  434) •  and [maintained] that the apoMlcs preached 

the Gospel still somewhat under the influence trf Jewish opinions. but that they themselves are purer 
[in  doctrine). and more iraelligent. than the apostles Wherefore also Marcion and his followers have 

betaken themselves to mutilating the Scriptures, not acknowJudging some books at a ll. and curtailing 
the Gospel according to l-uke and rhe Epntlcs of Paul, they assert that the«< are alone authentic, 
which they have themselves thus shortened ‘  I I I  13 If. (A N F  I .  4 3 6 f >: •  who allege that Paul 
alone knew the truth and that to htm the mystery was manifested by revelation To allege, then 
that these m tn [the apostles] did not know the truth .’  The expression. T h e y  b«s»o that they 
have the Gospel.’  which Irenaeus uses twice w ith reference to  the Marcumites t i l l  11. M ), prevup- 
poses a critique o f other gospels, just as the other expression ’ periuores apouolts* ( IV  5 and 
elsewhere) presupposes a critique erf the apostles It is w ith respect to the drastic Margery that even
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the third Gospel required to make rt fit the new Jix'trmc that Tcrtuilians remark ihould be 
understood (IV  5; A N F  I II .  350) "Why dal trot Marewo touch |lhe Otwpels of John and Mai 
(hew)-either to anKtvd them if they were adulterated. or to ackrxiw ledge them d they were unevr 
ru p f I will therefore adsite hi* follower*. that they either change thcie Goapel*. however late 
to do to.' etc

15 Only tn a few place* can one Quotum whether Terwlliaa U  really reproducing Manwo't 
comments of puninjt word* m hit mouth Tcrtullian it scrupulous tn Ihtt regard C l alto hit 
categorical remark in D r baptumo 12 (A S F  111. 675) "I have heard-the Lord b  ttty w rtatat- 
doubtt Of that kind that none may imagine me to abandoned at to excogitate. unprovoked. m die 
license of my pen, ideas which would inspire other* with scruple* If  he doe* put word* in 
Marcton't mouth. « tt ustuliy clear tn itself. or cite be insert*. at in 11 17 (A N F  1U. 311). *Ybu 
will pcrh.ip* Mh“

16 Above all. a critique of rhe story of the Fall
17 The citation* from the Gospel of John by the Marcwniie Marku* I in Adanuntiut) are not 

considered by Marcion himself
IM It i t  noteworthy that hirphyry. too. began hit ectmuse tuxik on the Christian* with a 

critique of the quarirl between Paul and the original afMtllet I Gal 2) fh it can be found in B io l 
I of the work (tec my Stiiwdunr drr Purj/fwritu-tnirmrntr. No 21. p 53) Wat Porphryry directly 
or indirectly familiar with the Atttuhrsei'

19. From Origen's argument* with Maroon one pets the distinct im protw e that he had ut 
front c f him Mare ma * ecptanatumv of a large number of biblical passages. Thus he can complain 
(Comm. /  /«  tn Rtim., Pt V I. pp 55lf . Lorrun l that the Marcuwures have "not even lightly* Cne 
extreme quidcm digits*') touched the difficult** found in Roman* 1241. One could aimml say that 
he had in front of him a part at the Mareionue Bible with commentary, but that i* also the impres 
Sion one get* from Tcnullian's Aixnnrr .Wurnon IV  and V One thould consider the»e comment* 
a* similar in form to these tn BengeL* Gmmim. mx a* running marginal note* <>n the Sew Testa 
mem bul in the AwitAraei

20 It i t  not yet clear even in the work of the Prrvbyier cited by Irenaeus that both testament* 
were in wnWrit form

21 A good overview of all the bad attribute* of the World-Creator according in Matvion can 
be found in the pseudoClementine Homiliet 11 43

22 The cement of the Am itbeut. therefore, correspond* exactly k> the intention* that Mar 
cioti display* m hi* correction* of the gospel and the eptsiles of Paul See above.

23 Tertullian used. tn part literally, the same argument* against the Jew* t.Ahrruu Judaetn) 
as he does here against the Maretoancs (  M unitm  1111 C f I I I  5 (A N F  I I I .  327) "Our heretic 
must now cease to borrow potion from the Jew-

4pain.it

24. Foe the fact that he did. however, make a certain distinction in the Old Testament, see 
below. Chapter V I. secticei 3

25 Whether or not he valued some things m the Old Testament more highly, however. w*U 
be invvuipkcd taler.

2 6  Suppovcdly. at the beginning of the Aruttbrxri he commented on tax hermeneutical port- 
cipte* and his rejection of the allegorical methed

27. C f Tertullun I 25 (A N F HI. 291) *  wtwi «  happy and incorruptible cats being no 
trouble either on itself <u anything el«c (for Marcion, while pouring ovrr thi* opinion,

2K For the places where they are found, see Appendix V
29 The antitheses of the Sermon on the Mount tn Matthew 5 pros ide the nearest parallel to 

these. Tlicy too could have inspired Marcion. for although he did not accept the gospel of Matthew 
as valid, he wav familiar with it
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VI. MARCIONS CHRISTIANITY AND HIS PREACHING

I In doing. it is nor <vr intention to examine every particular with reference to many of 
the details. it will suffice to fuse read them in the .fonrfcr.tr*

2. Whether he harbored an MWf antipathy to the latter w ill he etanwned later
I  Some necessary exception* will he found »  what follows
4 Foe the t x t  that the rcielatn'o of the redeemer God a> ‘the Alien’  <w die alien visitor coo 

taint a mystery that include* both remoteness and blessed closeness. tee bek**
5. See Ttrtullian. Or rrutrr 2 (A N F HI. 5*6): '  under the pretence of considering a 

more urgent inquiry, namely man's cwn sahtosow-a question which transccrsdi all caber* in its im 
parlance . *

6  "They call matter the power of the earth’  tEstuk)
7 C t  Tenutlian. Aear*ur M n  w  I 15 (A N F HI. 2K2) "Then inasmuch »  He too has 

fabricated a world out <>f wane underlying material which i* unbepKten and unmade, urM contem 
poraneous with God With this matter he further associate* evil *

X Tbit assumption it  tunhet csplained in Esmk (see Appeodn V I). but n  it  highly unlikely 
that the mythological creation story. at he explain* it. came fnwn M ar.nm  sirsce Matcxio neier 
went bryiwid the Bible in tot treatment of "history* Funhemtore. if Tmuilian had re*! this 
mythokgical account in the Anaiheiei and had read there among other things. that the Wwid 
Creator had stolen mankind from hit partner. Matter, then he iTcmilliom would have severely taken 
tot opponent to task

9  The involvement of matter In creation pleated Mareioai alto becaute thit doctrine taught 
that the ttlw  Id-Creator could not create out of tudhing (unlike the other God) Thu indicates an in
terest that hai nrehir^ »  do with me evil essence of matter

10 Ncxhing it more certain than that Mareioo. at a rule at lean. did not ipeak cf ’principle*’ 
but of *godt.* since he was a biblical thinker Since the former term alto appear* (sparsely > in the 
tnditA*n iu k c  Rtotdon tin Eusebius. H  E  V  B ). there w good reason to lu p p x  that, imoe Apellc* 
taught oar a p x i.  the r*”  ^r®' &  hn master were designated at two ogxo i by comparison So 
tar »  we are able to determine. M anioc totntclf octet referred to matter at dro* at even a> a p v t. 
although be would h ue  had to call u the liner

II It appear* that Mareioo did M t identify the W M  Creator with mammon, uacc the latter 
bean the predicate ’unngharou*.’ but thn n  not altogether clear C f Tcrtullian IV  33 on Luxe to B, 
and Irenaeui Hl K I

( g i  In the verve. ’ I p it to death and I bring to life* (Deut 32:39). which Mareioo likes for 

ra characimutton of the WieldCreauw. the great inner comndictfon of this God w tach drirmtinci 
all ocher ccwrtradictircu manifest* itself /Life. according to Maroon. cannot be genuine eternal life 

i f  its giver alio  kali* Hence tov» grace'.' life, etc . are worthless in the Wbrld-Creator because they 
do not exclude anger and death]

13 Under lying thn feeling there seems to hast been a certain cnerw roughr irntati.m on Mar- 
c k k i'ii pan cottocming hfe'i ve.uutXM trouble*

W D u r it precisely why one may consider thn God to the creator of the Re»h and of it* 
loathsome propugatroo only insofar as he h i his weakness needed the aiuwance c f matter and now 
must endure the foci that fnwn this coUataxation something dreadful has emerged Howestr. i f  one 
accept* here the influence of Syrian gnosis through Cento, rt should be noted, on the other hand 
that the terrible rage against the ’ flesh' letovs the impeesstoo of a resentment of a unique s-wl Here 
again, therefore, a definitive judgment cannot be formed

15 Thu*, one can see the unique character of the Wurld Creaaor tn mankind as well aa in 
the world

16 That according »  Marcion God himself »  the author of un t« a bully conclunoo d m  n 
by Terndlian Marcion evprestly identifsct the devil a> the author, in addition io the evtl constitution 
of mankind See Appendix V
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17 The Jewish m et is the worst Nevertheless, M a n io n  left Luke 7-9  at it was (“Such faith
1 have not found in Kracl") "Why. however. might he ix m K ite  used the example of faith in another 
g o d -  (Tertullian IV  IK. A N F  I I I .  JM>

IS Man-ton applies. as (ar ns possible. the ivproacbci directed against the Jews m  Romans
2 2 lf  to  the God of the Jews himself. such »  the rcpnuch of thclt (in  the case o f the Egyptians' 
gold and u h e r  vessels) /Again. the chcncn people were authorized by then G od to rob. deceive, 
and cxtcntunaie the hcatltetr In  their doing so the moral commandments were not v <oinrd) Incidcn 

tally, compared w ith the World-Creator. M o w s com et o ff in  the better of the twoTTcrtullian II 
2 3 -2 8 . A N F  I I I .  JIS). 'B u t (you say) G od wax even then mean enough in H u  very fierceness. when, 
in  H it  wrath against the people fo r their comevrattoo o f the calf. He makes this request o f  H it  ter 
vant Moves Let me alone, that my w rath may w-ax hot agauw  them , and that I  may consume them, 
and I w ill make of thee a great ra tio n ' Acowdingly ww m m M ii i  that M o te t is better than het God 
a t the dcprocatot. nay the m crtcr. o f H it  anger ’For.' M id  he. thou  shah not d o  thn  . or else destroy 
me along w ith th em '  *

19 In order to  explain Marciotfs retnatkaMc attitude here, one may not work w ith the 
hypothesis that Marcion had not finished h it critique of the text o f Romans and might hast had 
many corrections Mill to  make. Foe it was this very epistle that, cbviouidy. lie had gone through 
with special care and had elim inated half the text

20 Just as he distinguishes between ' l i f e '  and '(eternal) life ' and between Paradise and true 

hlcwcdncw.
21 From the numerous Pauline pussages in which the law n  mentioned and which Marcion 

retained (o f coarse he deleted die statement in G a la tu m  4 4 that Jesus was subject to the law ), men 
twin should be made of the following. which further illuu nrtr the tact that M arc ion's position <xi 
the law was clear and uncquroxal only in its n u m  fcatutes and otherwise was quae complicated 
First i f  a ll, he retained several references by Paul to the O ld  Testament. I  Corinthians 9:81 (here 
•according to the law" ts set over against 'according to  men"); M W  (here Marcioo's test is neither 
certain nor c lean . 14.21 there a  promise >M the low u  applied to the new age. even though it was 
certainly interpreted differently by M arcioti). M M  (here the prohibition against certain bchaiior 
by women tn the assemblies is strengthened by the analogue m the O ld  Testament I Second. Romans 
8 4  ts ream ed, say ing that the righteousness o f the law has been fulfilled us the redeemed Thud, 
' la w ' is retained several times as the law of the good God. Sec Romans 8:2 r th e  taw of the Spirit 
o f life"); 8:7 Cthe mind o f  the flesh" versus "the law of G od"). IJ .9 f. (Here are enumerated - and 

this is particularly important -  only the commandments of the second table of the law. and then n 
is said that they are summarized in die commandment of love and that rfierc/bze I tn r  i i  th r fu lfill- 
w w  o f  th f law . There is therefore something unieprehcr.uhle in the law o f the Creator-God, so 
that it can be recognized by the good God as hts law. Sec also Gal 5 :4 ; this verse, which is likewise 
retained, wys that the whole low ia fulfilled m  the commandment to  lose); and Galatians 6 :2  r th e  
law of Christ," which m  Us content corresponds to the active kise o f one's neighbor that n  also con
tained tn the law c f the WbrId Creator). O n the ocher hand, after the words. "Honor yxiur father 
and mother" m Ephesians 6 :2 . Marcioo removed the Pauline addition, "which ts the first command 

mem with promise." because this promise o f a long life was offensive to him Furthermore, it wuv 
certainly agreeable to him to avoid the explicit rccoUectson o f the law regarding on individual 
ciennundmcnt

From this i t * .  from the realization that .Marcion discerns a dual goodness since he 
recognizes something of good even in the law) one first comprehends that he is saying o f the 
Redeemer-God that he has redeemed mankind. not "by his goodness." but 'by his >»prrwsr <r«J m olt 
carxffeiw goodneu" iTertullian I  t7. A N F  I I I .  2»J ; cf. I  23 , A N F  I I I .  288: "» p n m a r . and p t r f t t t  

goodness")
22 Thus according to Tertuflian According to Epsphoniui. the Marciondev read the 

canonical text here. Zahn (see Appendix IV )  denies that Tcrtullian had a different reading from that 
of Epipiumus here
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2 1  This corresponds to  the retention of the Praline passages Gulatuns 5  4 and Romans 13 9. 
both of whuh say that love n  lhe fulfillm ent of the low (tee  above, note 21) Marcion expU iM  
the aforementioned passage in such a way that he hat Christ answer the i^KM ion tn the way it 
was posed by the questioner. who only wished to know the right way to m hent a  long earthly life, 
but Christ inverted, for those who understood him . the thought. ' (M l  of love foe God we d u ll 
inherit eternal life"

24 Intfroctive in this connection to Mareion's antithesis concerning marriage, which he com 
pletcly rules out for C h rtu u n t Christ forbade divorce. Moves. however, to chided by Man.'ion 
because he permitted it (K e  Tertullian IV  34  on Luke 16:18 and V  7  on I  Corinthians 7:1fL). 
According to M arcion. therefore. a m a n q fr  to supposed to  be imhssoluble once it is contracted, 
that to. he recognizes a conditional right of marriage

25 Especially welcome to the explicit confirmation provided by Evnik t  report (xec Apperadit 
V I)  that true nghtecsisrmss to found ui the "alien- God Jesus says to the - ju u *  God 1  am rightly 
more just than you and have done great things for yuut creatures*

2 6  I  Corinthians 1 3 0  (Christ being made our righteousness) appears to have been nussing 
tn M areio n * Bible. Adamantius notwithstanding In Luke U  H  Marcroo probably left out "of the 
(u tl"  after *at the returrection *  In  Romans 1:17 he deleted, -Just a t it to w ritten. T h e  righteous shall 
Uve by faith.’  *  but only because the saying was introduced as the word of Scripture: in  Galatians 
3:11 he freely allowed the apostle to  w rite. * \b u  know that the righteous w ill live by fa ith * It is 
true that in Romans 1 03  he replaced 'dnreganling the righteousness w h xh  n  from God" w ith the 
winds 'disregarding G od.* but he quietly retained, "they did not submit W the righteousness of God "

Anyone who objects that the Mareioniae dialectic in these major ethical conccpu CjusL* 
> x x J . ' etc i i t  unbelievable for that time has forgotten the statements of the Vafcntinian Plolemacus 
lEpistlc to H o ra , c  5 tn Epipfianius, Hae> 31 7 ). which contain precisely the same diafocbc (in- 
depenjent o f M a rvk m ' Hardly): * l f  the perfect God to good in h o  very nature, as he then Indeed 
is - fo r  our Savior said about hrs Father, whom he revealed, that he alone i t  the fo o d  G od -and  
if. furthermore. the w icked and evil one. alfticted w ith the nature of the adversary, is characterized 

by unngJirrouini-ii. then be who standi as the middle >mc between them and ts neither good not 
evil nor unjust, might, in  a  ipeetal len te. be ra iled  'jtu t!  as be is the leader in  nfhtem unetx  <u 
he utuirruandt U. th is  G od. then, w ill be lower than the perfect God and inferior to hit 
n flu ro a v te t i  ‘  The highest God is therefore good and just. and the * w l d  Creator has a 
righteousness as he undersemds it

27 Therefore. Mareion could not leave Luke 10:24 standing "The prophets w w w n /to  see that 
which you see" Thus be wrote, "they base not seen what you see'  He also bad tn remove the 

passages that said that the Father o f Jesus Christ sent lhe prophets (Luke 11:49, etc ), that everything 
written by the prophets would be fulfilled (Luke 18:31). and that it was a hardening o f the heart 
to refuse fo believe the word of the prophets (in  Luke 24 25  he substitutes 'w o rd  of the la ird * foe 
"word of the prophets' >

28  11 to certain that he allowed this sene to stand
29 The expressions th e  writing* and "the w ritings' are nowhere to be found in Mareiomv 

New Testament H e  remored *rt is written* from several passages, see Romans 1'17; 12:19: I I  Corin
thians 4  M . probably also 2  24  and I  C iw iath iam  15:45. etc.

30  Zahn is doobtful. but according to Tertullian V  7  (sec also H I 5 ) it cannot be in doubt
31 This and the presenatsoo of the whole of Epbesrans 5 :2 2 -3 2 . tu  which M aro o n  for the 

most part must have been very unsympathetic:. is most u n k in g  O n lhe probable motive for the 
retention, see Chapter V IL

32 One should also compare such passages as Luke 12:27 (Solomon) and 13:16 (the daughter 
o f Abraham), etc

33  For details see Appendix V  According to M arcion. a number o f 'messianic” prophecies 

were not messianic at all but were fulfilled already in tk is id . Solomon, Hezekiah, etc The main 
points o f this messianic teaching were as foiloas ( I )  The Messiah w ill be a  pure n u n  from  the
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h.,ci«r of IXrvid. (2 )  He h  intended only foe the Jewish people in order to lead them tvxk  from the 
d n p en io n . hi* appearing w ill benefit only such Gentile* a* become panelytes, (3 ) When he ap
pear*. the nch and the nation* w ill  revolt against him . but he w ill  defeat them and w ill  rule the 

rutiori* w ith a rod of iron, for be w ill be *  -m ilitary and armed warrior". (4 ) He ho* not yet ap 
peared. this is shown by the detail* o f Isaiah's prophecy about him  that have not yet been fulfilled , 
a* well as by (he rich cf the world who m il exist at the prevent time -  The C h n *t of the p x d  God 
explicitly warned alxxit bitn (Tenullian  IV  38  on Luke 21.8).

34 Apart from the great contradiction* in the very nature of the World Creator, which 

prompted him  io give contradictory order* arx! law*, it i t  very definitely the "petty things" 
IjM aiUttM cti in h i* nature (hence also in the nature o f the w orld> that give Marcion special offense 

He must have been a broadminded person in nature but along w ith that, a * we have noted. extremely 
irritable about the disagreeable and petty thing* o f life and the world fin  addition there wws hi* 

itrong abhorrence of bloodshed and war He was. tine would say today, a pacifist, and the (N d  Terta 

merit was an embarrassing boob for him  above a ll because of its bellicose »pirit Finally. the 
predilection o f ibis God fo r the Jew* was incomprehensiblejnd repulwvc to h im . since this people 
was, according to it*  own sacred book, especially wicked , /

35 Tenullian 1 23 (A N F  111. 288). 1  Marc son’s God) proceeded to the u ln t> o o  of a human
creature which wn* alien to  him . . . That is rather a primary and perfect goodness. w hKh i* shed 
voluntarily and freely upon stranger* h?iAv>w  anv o f  fn /n ilth ip , on the principle that we
are bidden to  love even our enemies, such as are also on that very account stranger* to  u * ’  Irenaeus 
111 I I  2  (A N F  I .  426): ’  .  nor did [Christ] come to  H i*  awn things, but to those o f another"

3 6  *  [the God) w ho i*  beyond a ll principality, and beginning and power" must have been 
a solemn designation o f  Marcson’s foe this G od, for Irenaeus refer* tn it (111 7.1, A N F  I .  420) and. 
according to Tenullian. Marcum  inserted in G ala tu n * 4 :26  the words "This other (ceil . divine ad 
monstration) i*  above every beginning and power and principality" Irenaeus probably was fanuliar 
w ith  this Marcsonite tew . It also follows from the fu ll deity o f th i* God that he wav "tranquillm." 
imperturbable, etc This i* why Marcum's opjxmeats ascribed to him the Stoics’ conception of God 
Marcion also emphasized the "patience' o f this G od. which explained for h im , among ocher things, 
why this God hail allowed the World Creator to govern for so long (Tertullian IV  38; Cclsus in 
Ongen V I  52). O n  the ocher hand, it i» advanced as ■  weakness in this God that he allowed the 

devil, etc ,  to  exiM
37 The documentation for these statement* can be found in Appendix V
3& Although in the argument* of Fbrphyry against John 12:31 iFragment 72. p. 9(1 o f my 

editioni jnum g other thing* the following sentence* are found "What is the reason for the prince 
being cast outside as a stranger to the w orld* And how did he rule i f  he was a stratxgetT -  this has 
nothing in common with Marcioa's ideas

39 Here one clearly *ee» in what sense the World Creator is evil
4 0  Marcion must have liked to stress the attribute o f  * iu io m  in  the Redeemer -G ad Irenaeus 

and Chrysostom attest to this, and tn I  Connthians I  IS Marston inserted the word "wisdom " But 
wisdom fur him was the wisdem of love, which attains the goal that the foolish and untamed real 
o f the Wlield Creator misses

41 One could suppose that Mareion wax merely nuking  a virtue out u f  necessity (since he 
was uruble to point to any visible creation for hr* G od) when he taught that n-drmpbon is the only 
wonhy kind of rcvcUrtin  <4 the true God But this explanation would do him  an injustice Marcm n 
clearly recognized that physical creation! cannox be evidence o f goodness and lose but that these 
can be expressed only tn redeeming, foxing activity Paul <rf Samosata recognized the same thing 
but did not draw the same conclusion

42 Tenullian I  19 (A N F  I I I .  2851 ‘ Marcion'* special and principal work is the separation 
of the low and the gospel"

43 On the name* Jesus" and “Christ" see Appendix I I I  M aro o n s Modalism  caused him and 
later hi* followers to leave out “God the hither" nest to  "Christ" in several places (see Galatian*
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I I  and the spuncsis Epistle to the Laodiceans) or to  put -C h ris t' m  the place o f  "God the Father' 
( x x  the u m r  spurwut E p o ilc  to  the LaodsceanM M ard o n s M o daltim . incidentally. M l  rx« 
peculiar to him It is the tam e a i that which numerous Monlam ua and even the Roman btshcp 

Zephyrinui prefccx-d
44  It should be pointed out. h a w r .  that SGrc tonnes were anil wntm g the name 'Chrestov' 

al the beginning o f the fourth century (inscription o f  L ctah o i and certainly had not tailed to notice 
how appropriate this name m s  for the personal manifestation of the good God,

4$, Marc ion also fell compelled to read a few other passages a t the Gospel allegorically Thu i 
he noted that the ’ Great Supper' was *a heavenly banquet of spiritual satiety and pleasure' (Ter 
tullaan IV  .11 on Luke M fo f f  . A N F  I I I .  4 03 ). and 'T h ia  ts my body' he reinterpreted a t -the figure 

of my body' (Tertullian IV  40. A N F  I I I .  4I«>
4fs One could again suppose that Mareion was nuking a virtue o f necessity (since he could 

nut use prophecies-w hich in the understanding of that time had the value of autlioritatnr 
testimonies -  to  refer to h h  C h n M ). but again one would be doing him  an injustice According to 
the pregnant passage in Origen. Comm. I I  IW f  in M t  , quoted in Appendis I I I .  there can be no 
doubt t lu t Moreion acknoaiedged only the evidences o f the Spirit and of fsiwcr. and thought cxxhsng 

of authoritative testimonies
47 The church, too. rejected this by its doctrine << parthenogenesis O rig inally, the chureh 

hast accepted the K t  d  birth but taler no longer allowed it to  be construed as a natural act (th e  
perpetual virginity o f  M ary ’ i

4«  It appears also that Marcton o r  his disciples already considered that the drvine Redeemer 
could have become man only by a "cinverw on" Whoever converts himself, however, ceases to be 
what he was Since, therefore, that which is unending cannot cease, u also cannot be convertible

49  "N ot truly, but seen under the appearance, as it were, o f a  greater g lo ry ' lO ngeo . T . V 

2h.1t I Marcion found numerous proofs for Docetism in the Gospel See h o  coalmen: on Luke 
4  Ml. ear.

50  Docetiun was also an expression at that time foe the belief that Christ was m m  a product 
id  hrs tunc anil that genius and divinity do not develop from  nature

51 Sec Tertullian I I I  9 .  O r  o w w  C h n in  3 ; Ephracm. EV Corre E ip m  255  One sees here 
also that for Mareion the O ld  Testament, despite its invalidity, can assist us ikK tnnally  Moreover, 
when he and h it disciples. tn response to  the objections o f the Catholics, appealed to the Ho ly  Spirit 
m the body of a dost, even though they themselves did nor ackrx»*ledge the entire dory  of the bap 

tr im . this was an urytnmrnMtto a d  Homtnem
52 According to  the Gospel as Marcum  read it. it was the disciples who, after the resurrec

tion. took him l<x a phantom Even the resurrected Jesus however, did not make such a claim
53 That »  just the reason why the reproach of Marcions opponents that everything here i t

lies and deception does not apply to him  other. Instead, Chnsl ( 'H i t  own consciousness . w«»
enough for H im ' {Tertullian. O r  m m r  O r u / t  3. A N F  111. 523]) had to leave his opponents only 

with the mistaken unpresfetto that he had a fleshly substance. According to  Hippolyhis. Krfttialion  
X  19. Chnst was th e  inner m an.' but that n  not clear.

54 "Chnsl announced that the Kingdom of G od wav new and unheard o T  (Tertullian IV  241 
This message is no more tn need o f 'p ro c T  than tv the enure appearance o f Christ, because it. like 
Christ s words and deeds, validates rtsclf through its very content and power Sec especially Origen. 
Comm I I  IW f. in  M t

55 On the great confession of Jesus ■ Luke MJ 2 If  1 '(G o d ) had concealed the greatness even 
o f himself, which he was w ith a ll his might revealing by hei C h r is t ' *  |in  the) destruction (of 
the things of the Creator), that he might refute them *  “  ‘AU things hare been delivered to 
me. . that tv. a ll  n arion t' (Tertullian IV  25)

5<i Marvron saw m the parable a ntode o f exprexMttn peculiar to Jesus That has to  he com
pared with the fact that Marcron was a harsh opponent of the allegorical method o f interpretation 
We are not able, therefore, to get from M arcion a picture of Christ that is complete in every detail.
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since in m> many passage* it must remain doubtful whai he removed and what he left sutvdtng It 
it very important to realize ihai he re-nutted tux only the baptism by John the story id the tcir^xj 
tionv, the triumphal entry, and the cleansing of  the temple, but a lso  the furable o f  the pnxfigal son 
For how can "the alien God" be the father to whose house the prodigal son retum v' It clearly was 
accessary that the reassuring say ings about God’s rare lor the sparrow and the hairs cf our bead* 
he dropped

57. With respect to the tax collectors, tee  Marc ions comment on  Luke 5.2711
5 8  See Marc ion s comment on Luke 12 2 2 ff  ; " it is  in deprecuutoo o f  the Creator that 

Christ forbid* u t to  think about tuch trifle* |tood . clothing. c*C.] * Therefore, it I* m m  remarkable 
that he left stand.ng Luke 12 3 0 f  C  and the Father knows that you need them But w k  the 
Kingdom u f  God and (a ir ]  these thing* w ill be g iven  to you") How might M an ion  have understood 
these Last word** Certainly not in the obsicu* sem e  tn which they ought to  be understood And it 
certainly would be incorrect io  conclude from them that Marcum accepted a bcneflcieni providence 
o f  the pood G od with respect to earthly thing* for hi* fblliM cn

59 Marcron considered the doctrine o f  the Wbrid-Creaux held by the Pharisee* a* hypocrisy 
also, since this doctrine did not recognize true goodness and gave that name to  something e lse . Sec 
h n  comment on laikc 12 I iTenullian IV 28) "the leaven that i* hypocrisy. l e  . the proclamation 
o f  the Creator-

N> Since M arcton. in attempting to  adapt the Lukan test to  hi* theology. proceeded a* con
servatively as p n s ib lc  and apparently failed to  make deletions where they did mm appear to  b e ab
solutely necessary, he was forced in many passages Co offer highly strained, indeed sophistic, inter
pretations He had io  have Jesus give answers io  something different from what the questioner* had 
asked, he had to rcinacrprcc or weaken the answers, m ix extraneous element* ioao the explanation, 
accept offensive and osrensibly indulgent xcm n m odations by Jesus, change the subject within the 
same discourse. assume a variety o f subjects within one and the same suarmcM. and the like Sec 
examples in Luke 6  2J .24ff .55; 7;9. 9:21. 10:25; II 4 1 ff.;  12 -to. 17.20; 20  27ff . 21 25ff . 22:70 
The must objectionable thing to  Mareuwi is that Jesus continually obscures the t a t  that he is the 
son .if another G od isee  above. Marcron explains this a lso  by the lack c4 understanding on the pari 
of Jew s' hearers). Even al hi* trial Jesus did nor profess to  be the m m  o f  another G od. "in order 
that he might be able to suffer" iTenullian IV 4 |  na Luke 2 2 : 6 l f ) .  And according to  Marcion (ut 
Epbraem. Evwt? Com E ijxu  p  I22J ) . even at the Last Supper Jesus supposedly presenlcd hrs 
body to  be eaten "tn order to conceal his greatness and to leave them with the impression that he 
w«s a body, because they were not yet able to understand him " Whether or nut this is reliable is 
uncertain.

6) O n Luke 8  25  Marctan remark.* iTertuilian IV 20. A N F III. 578) "He |w h o  command* 
the wmd* and the walers) is the nev/ m a ite t  an d  proprie tor o f  the elcm cnti, no* lh.il the Creator 
u  dep o sed  an d  excluded from  their p o ise  id em  '  But on earth Jesus warned to give only samples of 
hr* superior power H e allow* the dotnirum of the God o f this world to continue so  long as the 
world itie lf  lasts (see  belcw ). C f. the comm ent on  Luke 8 :27ff (the dem oniac) “(The dem ons were) 
in ignorance of what the power of the recent and unknown G od wav working tn the world" (Ter- 
Millian IV 2 ft  A N F Hl. 5W) It is very understandable that Ephraem (Em m ?. C am  Expos 75) took 
offense at the stilling o f  the storm He say* that Marcroo ought not to have left it m . since Christ 
had to use a  "power and dominion* here that a* the Son o f  the good God he did not fuse

62 . On Luke 11.22 (Tertullian IT’ 26) "The Creator subdued by the other G ad" But that w o  
is only a "sunublxm'. die goed God dsv* not deal violently even with the World-Creator lsec bekiw)

6 3  Almost the w hole of mankind w » .  after all. in the underworld What ha* been left on 
earth until the imminent end o f the world ia only a  very small remnant Hence it i* only m the 
utslcrworld that the Redeemer, w ho g ic*  down there, finds the majority o f those to be redeemed 
C f. ,-fpot Czra 11 5  (Frofet. p. 38): "I said. Lord, behold, those to whom you promised it. who 
arc |h ere | at the end But what shall those w ho went before us do'.r

64 For an objection that can be raised here from the source*, sec below
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65. Ih c  objection by his opponents chat the creator o< the world did not keep the wxil (or 
the blood) ot Christ because Christ arose. and that therefore the purchase had immediately bccunic 
merely illusory was not. to the best o f our knowledge. considered by M a n to n  Sec Esmk for the 
doctrine as expounded by the Marcioniiev. I  can only regard il as a later elaboration, fur K neglects 
the bsbbcal fixindation that M a n io n  ne'er abandoned -T c rtu llu ti certainly »o j W have considered 
it i f  lie had found It in  Mare son's Anrithsisi -  and it presuppose* that the poaer of the Creator was 

completely broken already by the resurrection o f Christ
6 6  Marcion places the heaviest emphasis upon the forgiveness of sins Sec hrs OMfCtka. as 

m Luke 5 :2 0  (the forgivenesa of the » it»  of the paralytic): "T h u  novel bcncsvIctKc c f  Christ "
67. This  insufferably evident coMradartroo between the small number c f  the tcdocmcd after 

C h o u  and the great number of those before C h ru t can be resolved i f  one took* at M from  the early 

Christian viewpoint According tn this, C h m t appeared at the end of the world-age. in  w h x h  all 
that t« evil was at its peak This being the case, only a few can still be saved

68. It is true that by his death Christ purchased the whole of mankind from the Wisrltl- 
Creaaor, but he actually redeems only thine who follow his gospel in faith

69. "But w ill  you have it that this faith o f the woman consisted tn the contempt which she 
had acquired for the tow?* (Tem illian IV  20, A N F  I I I .  3801

X) In the pre-cathofk. literature I am acquainted w ith the term M u n g c ’  in Justin, .Ipofotp 
I 6 6  There it reads that our flesh and Mood are nourished by the holy food tn the Supper "in accor
dance w ith a c h w g e - W hat is meant is a mystical-sacramental alteration of our bodily nature M ar 
n o n . on the other hand, is thinking about an inner IranvformalHm through Airdr Paul speaks i f  the 
new creation Marcum  understood him In  Apvtogy 11 2 Jusbn calls the (hoped-for I  conversion i f  
a person living in sin a  jsrruu’okij That is the same use o f the word that M arc ion employs

71 Through faith tinners are really transformed into something good
72. Apelles caught the decisive significance of faith, see Rhodon (Eusebius. H  E V  13, 

N P N F . Senes 2 . I .  22S): "  those who trusted in lbs Crucified would be saved *  C f  also 

t o  those who believe.* Hsppulytus. Refutuiiun V I I  38 (ccmclutioo)
73. According to a Marciom te statement in Esmk (Schm id, p 144), people did and do mar 

Chrvst tailh (ami unstalsoci), since jpaonforrs may not be rejected 'M a ro o n  bis.'here that it u  an 
obligation o f the creature of the Just |G<Mj to show adoration to  the good Alien (Grid) by reason 
of goodness *  I  have no doubt that M arcicn taught this

74 Tertullums critique is most scrupulous here ( I  27, A N F  I I I .  292-29.3); 'C o m e. then, i f 
you do not fear God as being good, why d o  you not boil over into every kind o f lust, and to  realize 

that whach is. I  believe, the main enjoyment of life to  all who fear not GcsT Why do you not fre
quent the customary pleasures o f  the maddening cirexis, the bloodthirsty arena, and the lascivious 
theatre'* Why m persecutions do you not. when die censer is presented, at once redeem your life 
by the denial o f your fa ithT  C f .  Esmk (.see Appendix V |>: I t  it not therefore clear (since the good 

God imposes no suffering as punishment) that the Mareionnct arc not afratd of torture and do root 
shrink buck from  u n r

75 When Apelles adds to the condition o f  faith, "only i f  they arc found w ith good works.’  
then that is. according to  M a  re von, either obvious o r - i f  It n  supposed to be something mure than 
th a t-h ard ly  m  line w ith  hi* intent

%  Vkw Soden, W  Bauer, and Greidanirs have all denied, though tn various ways. that M ar- 
c mw i tud  a  deeper sense o f  guih . i f  indeed any such sense at a ll. and hast concluded from  tins that 
h i* piety and doctrine were fundamentally different from  and tar below Paul's I  do not deny that 
there is a certain difference But to question Marcson's seme of guilt seem* to me to be a kind of 
clerical herein hunting and to contradict that which we know about M a ro o n s  concept o f faith I 
have. | hope, refuted their hypotheses in my A'rwc Studirn a r JWureftm (1923). and I  believe that 
whai tv vuixd there duct mx nerd to hr repeated The C h rn lu m  i<  ihw age and « f lhe fulkiwing 

age* a lm int a ll have emphasized the first h a lf of the confession. "Rejoice, my heart, you shall be 
freed from the misery o f this earth and from the burden of stn.' more strongly than the second half
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But to qu o tu m  their w n w  of guilt on t h *  t a u t  i t  going much too far I t .  however. one argue* that 
M arcam 't sense o f  guih tud  to be deficient because the guilt i* nor related to the God who redeem* 
in  from it. one overlooks th  that that deficiency t*  covered tn  the wr.se of irvethauvliblc thanks tn 
him  who first loved us ami as M ie n  in h i* incomprehensible mercy nude uv to  be h n  children, and 
(2 )  that, aa ha* been shown. Marctoo regarded the u n fu l coodMicm. which manifcsicd itself h i moral 
waywardnes* and anarchy. aa tin  and guilt

77 The good God i t  "the God o f that age* iT e n u llu n  IV  381 and doe* not claim  to be the 

"God of this age*
7R Though alter the transaction he should have kept the peace, now he n  doubt) j m Io u * 

Knowing the condition o f faith that ha* been ret down by h it  enemy, he seek* in every w tj  to 
persecute. torment, and dissuade believer* from their faith in order nor to have to  leave h it children 

tn the good God I f  he wav usage and cruel already before the appeararKe ol C h n tt. hr* pa**x>n* 
iu -m  surpass a ll measure and his "righteousness" l*  overcome by them

N  This passage i t  important a lto  because it i t  analogous to tiic Marctonuc dialectic in the 
concept* of "nghteousneu," law ." rgixsdnest," etc )  and support* it in the face of objection* in prin
ciple Just a t one can predicate "judging" and "damning* even of the good G id .  by the tame token 
one can alto predicate "pood" o f the yu« God and o f  the law

8 0  M a tt ion doe* not delete the "woe*" o f ta ik r  6  24ff. but remarks. "The woe n  not to  much 
one o f curving as it i t  o f warning " O n  the “woes" against the Pharisees in Luke H 4 2 f f  he remark*. 
•H e  uttered tn order to  tarnish the Creator a * a cruel Being, against whom w c h  a* offended were 
dettioed to have a ’woe' *  iTertullian IV  28. A N F  H I.  395) In  Luke 12.46 M a n io n  read*. "H e w ill 
separate him  (instead o f  'He w ill cut him  to pieces'] and w ill assign him a place with the 
unbelievers." and add* the highly forced remark, "(an act) o f serenity and mildness tim ply to sever 
the man o ff and to  assign him  a p irtio n  w ith  the unbelievers* (Tenulltan IV  29. A N F  I I I .  398) 
O n Luke I M  (against the one w ho gnes offense) he e.spiatns "Someone else avenges the offense 
o f h it  d tK tples *  O n  Luke 12:49 C l  hove come to  kindle a fire*) be remark* "It is a  figure *  Luke 
12 581 he relates, naturally, to the W ixld-Crcator Eantk says ‘A nd if you ask whether the good 

|G od| has torments at h it disposal, the M arcionuet say. They do m t  t u n ’ they say they have 
lied from the just (God) since he threatens ternble things in his laws, namely. T h e  fire i* kindled 

in  my anger and w ill burn down Io tlie tawctl hell.' and ’A ll these (punishments) were preserved 
in  my store.’ and elsewhere. G o d  judge* w ith  f ire ' *

81 \Stnce Marston probably left the eschatological sections of the Thessalonian letters essen
tially unaltered, he m od have ta-u£)jl a  loccal return o f Christ Thiv was not the case w ith h it d tK .p lc 

Apelles, who was in agreement w ith the Gnostic* See below (Chapter V U I.  3 ).
82 According to T ertu llu n  |V  » ) .  M arvxm  taught from I  Corinthians 15:44 that at the resur

rection the vcul Will become spirit and from I Corinthian* 15.49 that the redeemed w ill have a 
celestial substance Their bodtc* w ill not rise at all However. a Marciom te did say to  Jerome tfah 

c Johnnntm H i r n w l  36): "Wse to him who rtses again in this flesh and these buttes', that is. 
the unredeemed w ill nve again entire, then to be engulfed by the hellfire of the W wld-Creutor

83 One tees here again a certain tie that binds the superior arsJ inferior G od* ltec above) 
B<.«h maintain morality, a morality wtuyse commandment*. according to the judgment of the tupenor 
God. have a lto  been transgressed by those who regard the just God as just. but no unity between 
these two Gods retulto from thn

84 Here, as in many other pbccs. Marcion had the grammatscal subject change m verse 24 
the dettroycr is said to be the ’Abcld-Creator, but in verse 25 the one who retgn* Is not he but Christ 
This cregesls i t  wretched, but the thought guiding it i t  splendid

85  At the end. therefore, it is revealed (aa one had to suppose all along, given the mfenonty 
t f  the 'M x ld -C rre to n  that vHimetcly he perform* the w ill o f the g w d  G « l ,  m  i n  instrumentality 

of the latter, for even the good God dee* not intend that tinner* w ill hare eternal life It »  alto 
revealed that despite the name "G od* he la nee a real G od. because a  real God doc* not d ie  What 
la he then’’  The W offd-Spint. the W it ld ' I t  is perhaps with th u  tn mind that the statement of H ip
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polytus (e. N o ri ID  b  W be understood, namely. that the Mareionite*. like the other herein.'*, were 
compelled against their w ill to acknowledge ~l h 4 1  everything goes hack to  one" land "that one b  
responsible for all things")

Sb Tertu llun  I  21 "The churches o f aposiolic origin were corrupted from the beginning* It 
I* true that the twelve made a good wan at the beginning (T e rw llu a  H I 22 . A N F  H I. 340: -W hen 

the apostles girded their foils* for this business [their m nw on). they renounced the elder* and ruler* 
and priest* of the Jew* W ell. say* he. but wa» it not above a ll thing* that they might preach the 
other god"' What did the apostle* thereupon sutler? You answer Every *orl o f mujuitou* 
persecutions, from men that helcogcd indeed to that Creator who was the adversary of H im  whom 
the* were preaching '  Where did Marc ion team thn. it not f ir m  the Act* of lhe Ap>*l)e*T ) But very 

soon their undemanding was darkened
Jf7 The calling o f Paul m ud have been understood by Mareion a t a n u m fe tu tio n  of C h a u  

which was almost e*)ual to hi* first appearance and activity See the report of Ecnik. which, tn be 
cure. i* nr< given in M a n io n *  own word*, but doc* reproduce the amende and the chief )iajgmcni 
of Marcion

kH According Io Ecnik. the Marewnric* asserted tlu t they preached the unutterable word*, 
for Marcion *a>d that he had beard them Ifot that hardly dem * from Marcum  him tell

89  Marcwm explain* the "unfil to d a y 'm  11 Corinthians 3:15 a t “until Paul, the apostle of the 

new Chris t,' who rernmed The veil '  Because of Marcum . Paul became altogether unacceptable to 
the catholic Christian*, arc! Tcrtullian angrily called him ‘ M a n iiw i * apostle* and H ie  apm tle cd the 
heretic*'

VII. THE HOLY CHURCH OF THE REDEEMED ONES 
AND THE ORDERING OF THEIR LIFE

(CULTUS. ORGANIZATION. AND ETHICS)

1. According to Epbraem. the Marcnm tic* called the chonrh the bode of C h rtu
2  Tcrtullian IV  5  (A N F  I I I .  350) “IM arv io n * gospel) loo. o f counc, ha* it* churches, but 

ipecially its o w n -a *  late a t  they are spurious. and should you want Io  kno» their original, you 
w ill more c au l* du em er apostasy m  it than apoctolwity. w ith M a ro o n  forsooth as their founder, 
o r tom e o f M arcions twurm Even waips make combs. *o  also these .Marcumite* make churches*

3  O n lhe baptism of the dead and the repetition of baptism see the next chapter
4 C f  my c *u y  on bread and water m the L o rd * Supper in Tri.tr und V ntrn iK ium K tu . \W  

V I I .  Pt 2 (1891) Marcion's substitution o f water foe wine is explicitly attested by Epiphamus and 
Timothcu*. ace Appendix V I  The e.xplatutioo c f the biblical text. "This t*  my body,’  as I t  is a 
figure c f  my body" (Tertullian IV  4 0 ). which b  often alleged »  be Tertu lluns. actually belong* to 
Marcicci For Tcrtullian continue*. "A figure, however, there could nm have been, unless there were 
fin s  a veritable body. A n  empty thing, or phantom, t*  incapable of a figure* <A N F H I. 4W> M a r
d o n . therefore, understood the words of insritution m  a  figurative tense However. Tcrtullian'* next 
word* (" if .  however, (as M a rd o n  might * iy . |  He pretended the bread wo* his body, because He 
larked the truth of bodily substance, i t  follows that He must have given bread fur us") are hardly 

directed against a  statement by Marcion I t  a  most remarkable that in  the L o rd * Prayer Marcton 
changes "our bread* fo "your bread *  It b  in this way that he wished so understand the petition con
cerning the bread tn lhe Lord's Supper (just as many church lathers after him  did. without altering 
the text), for lhe petition concerning bodily nourishment seemed to him so be 'fnsotouc*

5. C f . I  24  (A N F  111. 290): “I  rather think that by Mareion's rule the body is h ip u re d * I 
28 (A N F  H l. 293) "To what end does baptism serve according to (M aR b m J T

6  B<-ji*et. H a u p t/rrM e m r d r r  G n o n t. p 2<W. solely on the basis r t  these word*. remarks, 
"The M arexm ite* were tam iliar w ith  a baptism with o i l . '  But then the Catholic* were tum luu  with 
It. a h a
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7 One notices that "wine" t* in n w ig
X Prayers x< prune and repcnurxc are meant here Confession o f  *tai was practiced by the 

Marvionitcs. according to Aphraaces III 6
9  MarcionX sersw n of the teat c f  Galatians 4  26. "which holy church we professed." nukes 

U certain that he. too. hod u binding confession nu d e at baptism and that the church was ineiituiacd 
in it Thi» ts important for the h isto n  of the A poaleV  Creed Hut it does nor follow (runt thia that 
here, too, he was claim ing precedence over the great church in Rome tsce Appendix VI on  M anton 
and the Apostles' Creed, and cf. the information on Apelles befowi According to  Esnik tree Appen
dix V ). the M arc-m iles were T w o d  by baptism to an absaention from the eating of Ifesh and from 
marriage" Therefore, a  m m  was made

111 For examples of "bishops." e tc  in the Maretonne churches, see the nest chapter
11 Epiphxmua. too. reports t/Arer 42.3.41 that among the Marcionites the mysteries were 

performed in the presence o f  the catechumens
12 See also chapter 42: "they know n o  respect even for their ow n leaders’
13. If the marriage had already txen  contracted. Murcxin respected it and the command o f 

C h n u  regarding its indissolubility He let stand the WbrId-Creator's prohibit-xi o f  adultery as well 
as the ether main elem ents o f  morality l ic e  above i Indeed, it remained important even for the Mar- 
cuwitr catechumens

14 Sec the testim onies cited in Appendix V, especially Tertullian I lu tA N F III. 293 -9 4 ) 
"The flesh is not. according to M areion. immersed in the witter o f  the sacrament, unless it he in 
virginity, widowhood. or cdA acy, or has purchased by disxiree a title 1»» baptism Now such a 
schem e as this must no doubt invoice the pm scription o f  marriage Hostile attacks are made 
against it as a polluted thing. to th e  disagreement uf the Creator" IV 34  <ANF 111. 405); "How is 
n  that you on y i» r  side destroy m arnage. not uniting n u n  and wom an, not admitting to  the sacra 
men! o f  baptism and of the euchanM those w ho hnse been united in marriage any w here e lse , unless 
they should agree together to repudiate the fruit of their marriage . .  T

15 Actually we d o  not kniM bow many catechumens there were tn the M aroonue congrega
tions. compares! to  the number o f  professing lx:!ic\vrs. One truy presume that the number wet 
always sery large They were allowed to marry and to live in the nurrsed state But "we w ill say 
nothing abevt hrs catechumens.’  says Tertullian V 7  (AN'F 111. 443), with Marcion's meaning in mind

16 To call marriage 'cam iptiun’ . Irenaeus 1 2 81 . to rro p tio n  and fornication’ . Hippoly tui. 
RrfuKUicn X  N> is the strongest expression id  cjtfW nyt possible for sel£-pc_tTWuahng himssnity. 
which Without redemption has no right o f  exiUgm x u t  alj
" i T  I Ife UosuineMalMio foe thism otivatuin  is included in Appendix V

18 Marcion brought the exhortation to  complete chastity into hts exegesis whercser be 
possibly could

19 The M arcw eiun whom Esnik l see Appendix VI i knew permuted wine drinking, which 
surprised him In the Fihnst (see  Appendix VI) we read that the Marciooitcs avoided it Since they 
ctiebraKd the Lord's Supper without wine, it was prolubly as a  rule avosded at other times as well 
The Aikrrir a lso  talks about uninterrupted fasts among the Mareionrtes

20  According to  Esnik ties" Appendix VI). the Marefonite* appealed to die account o f  Jesus 
eating fish alter the resurrection ns justifying there permission to  eat fish. too.

21 Carmen Pseudotert a tti  M an: V 9 0  "The old man. whom you call an enemy"
22. Marvion speaks o f  his ow n followers as "wretched" and ■despised’  tIV 9.36), In their be- 

mg such they should recognize that they are disciples o f  C h n u . it n  to be expected that they will 
incur misery and hatred at the hinds of the world

23  See Irenaeus IV 33.9; Tertullian I 24.27. Clement. Sm unateu IV 4  17. the anti Montamsi 
in Eusebius. H E  V 16:21; the Arn o f  rise M a rtyn  by Piomus. etc. C f. also the next chapter. It 
is probable that those heretics who. according to  Clement o f  Alexandria (Srerwi IV 4  17). rushed 
into death like the ciaMwal Hindu stiphtus so  as to c ica p : the detested Creator, were Marcioniles 
The anti-M onunist says that o f  ail Use heretics the M arcioniles had the most martyrs

24 Marcwmilc cynics in Hippolytus. Refutaium  VII 29.
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VIII THE HISTORY OF THE MARCIONITE CHURCH
ITS THEOLOGICAL SCHOOLS AND THE SECT OF APELLES

I  The ifcxximentation not furnished here w iU be hxind in Appendix V I
2 . It u ix ild  he ■  mistake i f  one read Tertuilian 111 12 to mean that there were a lto  M u e m o te  

Hebrew Christians
J  The Mareiomic bishop Asclepius in the region o f  Ccasarea in FMestinc at the time o f the 

Emperor Dara (Eusebius. D e mart H it  » .3 » . the M arcw nitc presbyter Metrodorus tn Smyrna at 
the tim e of Decnis (M art P im i  21); the Marciotutc presbyter ftiulus in Ixbo ba in tlie Hauran ( »  
scripture! SucvCsvxms of bishops among the Marcionrtrs are mentioned by AdamatMsus (O u /  I  8): 
"Once M a rt ion died, there were among you many succession* o f bishops, or rather fa lie  bishop*'

4. Sec below tor the testimony o f  Tcrtu llun
5 Naturally. be a lto  treated Matcica's chureh as a * i c b i» r  tn order to bring contempt upon 

it (acc, e g . .  Ongen'x Comm /  K  in Kam .. T  V I .  p  5 5 ) 'M a rc itm  and ail those who from his 

school produce, a * it were, serpents' offspring '  Hippolytus. however. saw only a ‘ school' even 
tn the Roman congregation under rhe episcopacy o f C alliuus

(b  ?Thc sources give no answer to the <|uc*tn» of the principal reason for the magnetion of 

MarvKfnrtism We are left. therefore, w ith conjecture* It was probably the paradox in the condnna 
non id  the proclamation o f the cxcluMvely good G od. Chris t. the reiectxxi o f the O ld  Testament, 
an asceticism that promised to  lead to  a  supcr-humarencss. and the utter abhorrence (or the “w orld.' 
to which one felt suMly superior O n the influence of M areion on the emerging catholic church, 
see the next chapter.

7. One should not be deceived by Jeromes polemic He n  copying the older polemic and is 
.i Greek Christian as well as a Latin one

8 11 is strange that the memory o f Marcionrtnm  was kept a lo e  tn the West for the longest 
time by those who classified the "Sabeflians" iwhose doctrine ciwitinucd to  stir up people there) with 
the Mareiooiics a t a  scare tactic

9. Sec Appendices V I  and X  Thai Maruchaettm occaswoally displaced the much more pro 
found and nwre spiritual M areionitiun can be explained by the decline o f culture in general that 
was followed by a  similar decline in religious culture Araeher special magnetism could be found, 
morcswer. tn the organiratxm of the Manichaean (in  contrast to the M areireutei church.

KJ CcLsus reports that the Marciomses even called themselses "rubbish" (after Phil 3 :8 ).
I I  Sec Appendix V I.  In  addition to the Marciomte martyrs Metrodorus (presbyter) and 

Asclepius (bishopi there was. as late as flic persecution under Valerian, also a woman nurtvr in 
Caesarea (Eireebon. H  E  V I I I  I2 i

12 The question whether M a n io n itiw n  forms a pan o f the presuppoutmes of Mani's doc
trine. i  .e .  whether M an i knew and used M are ion's w n lto p . cannot be decided yet but probably 
should be answered in the affirm ative I f  U is to  be answered negatively. u i t  certain nevertheless 
that already at the beginning u f the fourth century (sec the A s a  An'frelm ) the Manichaean* were 
making use o f  Mareion's judgment about the oppositum between Jesus and the O ld  Testament and 

were amply using the A m ih e tr i  (see Appendix V I)  M am  wrcec three treatises in the 'Book of 
Secrets* against the Bardcxanites (see Fhiegel. M an i, p 1021 Mare ion's name does n»M occur in the 
tradition about M am

B  The F ib rin  (see Appendix V I)  speaks o f their Christianity as greater than that o f the 

Manichaean*
14 I f  the M arcm anc* adopted a secret code almost identical to that of the Manichaean*. it 

shows not only ihat they were drawing very close to Manichaeism but also that they were giving 
up their o r ip tu l openness, for one chooses a secret code only when one wishes to be read just by 

a select group
15 The earliest reporter, Justin, faithfully reproduced M arc ton's doctrine insofar as be did
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not ipeak at a ll o f principle* in M a n io n . but vunply of tw o G od*. the W brld-Crcator and the other, 
good G od Tcrtullian, too. however. ipcakv almost without exception o f G od* and not principle* 
Nevertheless. Marcioo did not oviwd the evpcem on a g x a i  altogether (he v ied  it for M atter) T h u  

I *  found in the testimocy a t  h i* disciple Apelle* (in  Anxfomwr a f  Nkom rcfui. *ec Appendix VHI»
16 l i  should only be remembered litre  that these schools in several c a m  were, nevertheless, 

uhiw nabc oe even heretical and that, m  a rule, the cdfscial church looked w ith suspicion upon the 
whole business a t  foenung k  hi to ll H e ir  began the great problem id church and theUogy, which 

in every stage o f it* development has always ended w ith the church becoming more theological. to 
be Mire, but at the same tim e more and nwwv vigorously reacted independent thcofopy Whether 
this happened m a sim ilar way tn the M arcw nur churches we do net know But it i *  net likely, for 
these churches were rue cMaNished on a school -doctrine or on principlesdoctrine* Wfc *lu> hear 
nothing of disputes m the Marcionite church, and according to  the dialogues a t  Adamonnus. the 

two Marcsomte* Mepcthius and Marcus cocaiMcd peacefully even though one advocated the three 
principle dextrine and rhe other the two-principle doctrine

P  When Tenulltan w rite* {D r  /vuercr. 4 2 . A N F  111. 2 M )  that the Marctom ic* ■amongst 
themseivev swerve even from  their own regulations forasmuch as every train. yud as it suds b o  own 
temper, m td ifled  the tradition* he has received That was also fait for the Marcionites which 
had been done by M irc so n -ev e n  to innovate on the faith, a* was agreeable to their own pleasure." 
he is txx relating this to the points abuse but t<> the principles-dmtrine and related questions

18 The high regard for the master who did not even ch itn  a title for himself is shiiwn ia 
the uruniinouvly attested continuation of and esteem for the unique self designation "M arcwnile*" 

(c f among ocher things the inscription of lebaba) It is further shown in the description of Marcum 
as the "c h ie f of the bishops iM egrthius in Adanuntius I  8 . wav this com m on’), further still in (hr 
establishment of a M am o n itc  era iTertullian 1 19). and finally in the teaching that in heaven Paul 
sm  at C h m t i  nghs hand and Marcion at his left (Origen. Ham  X X V  in  £a*L . T  V  181 This idea 
i* reflected in the three-line inscription of Lcbaba: in the first line one reads Marcum's name, in 

the middle line that o f Jesus Christ, and in the third the name of Paul, though the latter as the name 
of a Marcionise presbyter). But al least at first Marcion was not awarded the name c f  "apostle" in 
his coogregabons. Ixblictsm forbade that It i *  Tertu llun who w rite* ( IV  9. A N F  I I I ,  355): 
"Christ intending one day to appoint the shipmaster M arrio tt his apostle .*  But Tenuilian 
himself know* nothing a t  Marcion's own people regarding him as an apostle Otherwise he could 
not hove written tn D r  c an tr C h riir i 2  (A N F  H l,  522): ’Show- me your authority I f  you arc a  proph 

« .  foretell us a thing, if yssi are an apostle, open yout message in public.' Finally. tt is only a 
polemical fencing stroke when Ephraem writes (Hym n 56): 'Among the Marcionite* it is not said, 
T h u *  say* the Lord.' but Thu* says M a rc k w ' " Nevercheles*. the Marcionite church could not look 
at it any caber wuy than that their founder belonged in the history o f salsution in the brooder sense 
of the term, for Chnsieradom. after it* second fa ll, which it committed by misunderstanding and 
backsliding from Paul (the first fa ll came between Christ and Pnul). would have fallen back into 
the worship a t  the Creator God had not Marcion put it hack on the right track. Marcioo would con
tinue to play the role in bis church, at least, that some dogmatic tans of the seventeenth century 
ascribed to  (.other when the, devoted a special article to him . "D e vocatrone t.u lben " In addition. 
<m t  later witness. M aruta. report* -  certainly exaggerating -  "Instead o f fteter they aet M arcxm  a* 
head of the apostle*"

19 A irr ip to n  is prim arily a technical capressxia for the division a t  a discourse. But here the 

word is applied to  things and facts, namely, all world phenomena. and tliat does not occur here only, 
sec the philosophical cosmological use o f  it in Aihenagorav, Suppl » .3 :  12.2; Tstun. O n a  12 I 
Perhaps Schwartz correctly substituted d icn p ro n  for o 7 p rm t in  Tatian 5.2 (Origen. D r  wur. 3, 
w rite*. "Every body i*  divisible," and Athenagora* 4  1 w rite*. T a  our case, they divided ged from 
matter and point out that matter is one thing and god something else ") When R h o d x i says that thorc 
MarcKxutc heads cd scdnxsls were not able to find the ksoiiyroit o f tlic circumstance* given in the 
world, that can only be an abbreviated esptevsion for the fact that they did m t  find the gniunJ at
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the difference*. Here it can only be a nutle t o f the ultimate and deepen A im p ta ii.  rd the question 
o f good and o i l .  and of the quertion •Whence eviT** (Term llian I  2 . A N P  I I I .  272. « t o  attest* to 

that w ith respect to M a ro o n  But one ma? suppose that Tcrailltan heard it front Marctonitc 
theofogsans and mingled it w ith genuine Marcxm ite teaching. for Mareioo him self did ma raise and 
w ise  problems but. unconcerned w ith problems. reproduced impresMon* "W hile morbidly 
brooding <nvr the question o f die origin a t  the soul. bis perception became blunted by the scry it 
regularity of h n  researches. and when be found the Creator declaring. 1 am He that created) 
e vil. . ") They were not able to  w ise  this problem by means of the church* doctrine c f  the one 
G od. and they turned to  the ready-at hand conclusioa that one m ud trace whatever is in conflict 
with God *o a second principle. Rhodon also reproached these heads ot schools w ith ihe charge 
that Justin had already made against Marcion him self that they leach ‘ simply and without proof* 
<Juvtm 'irra tiona lly*). i t  . that they lack philosophKal depth and sound argumentation (whether 
by reason or by authority)

2 0  ft Is also in Maroon's sense that he say* that the Creator redeems h it  believers (tururaily, 
this t*  io  be thought of a* an earthly redemption) and judges and punishes sinners [D io l I I  3f.>.

21 Marcus was. therefore, really a representative o f  the dualism o f  "good versui evil" 
(without consideration <4 righteousness) that Hrppolytuv carelessly attributed to Marcum  himself 
I'.piptumus absurd report (sec Appendix V I)  that Marc ion added the D evil to the tw o principles 
(the invisible good God and the visible Creator G od) o f his teacher Cerdo and, indeed, as the m uhllf 
principle between the two. require* no refutation For the fact that Fpiphamus or someone else 
designated the D evil as the m u U lr  principle should not he conudered a 'refinem ent’  since ultimate 
ly. according to  M arcion. those w ho have fallen inao the hand of the Devil are saved, whereas those 
Joyal to the W brld Creator are not

22  "W hen the Demiurge formed n u n  and breathed upon him . lie was not able to  bring him 
to maturity But when the good God saw frewn abme this vessel roiled up and palpitating he sent 
pan of h i* own spirit and gave man Ide Therefore. we say that the spirit that t i  o f the good God 
saves* (D m l I I  8 ; c f. the same doctnne in SaaornihM)

23  This eipreCMon can a lto  be found in Rhodon in relation to the doctrine o f Marcum's 
disciple Sy items (tec  Appendix V I)

24 The just God is called “the middle one* tn fcptphamuv also ( M i
25 The doctrine of the three Gods iw nh the "middle one") and the false doctrine o f the two 

G od* (the Creator of the world as the evd G od) are very similar, as is obvious
2 6  According »  Hippofytu*. Tbeodoret too ascribes the four-pnnciple doctrine to Marc-ion 

(A ppendn V )  H e  make* a diMinctxm there between ro m ip o t (ev il) and * a » o i  (ev il), to  that the 
doctrine is formulated a* follow* ’ The good and unknown one. the just Demiurge (w ho ts also 
r o r ip o t ) .  the evil (><i » q ) matter, and the evil one (d  < o « i ) ) ."  Incidentally, Theodore! refers to 

■ d iK ip k  o f  Marcsori. Prthoo. a t  the head o f a school Pithon t* never tnewtooed elsewhere 
Perhaps d m  i t  merely a  mistake (fo r Prepon.’ )

27. W ith E tn tk 't Marcxxutes, as w ith  Megcthiu*. when it comes to creation and redemption, 
interest m the Jews is overshadowed by an interest in ail o f maokind

2 8  For Shahrusxani C hnw  i t  the son and envoy o f the God o f Light H e  d id  not make him 
a middle principle, which allows for the mixture o f good and evil "The Light tent a Chnsl-Spsrit 
into the mixed world, i .c . . the Spxnt and h i*  S a n '

29. The good G od. however, must lu te  collaborated in redemption
3Q Jesus, therefore. waive* h n  tight to k ill the W fd -C rc a to r  and to take his children from  

ham, and he pays a  price One should also nerice here that the good God does not act according 
to the principle o f "an eye for an eye. a toixh for a tooth*

31 This, to be w e .  was not fofluwmg the precedent o f the master
32. Tenullran. D r  re.xarercrfonr 2 (A N F  H l. 547) ' * r  may ignore a  certain Lucan, who does 

not apart o m  ih ti part o f ouf tu iure. which h f tallowy Aristotle in redw ing  »  (involution, and 

substitute* scene other thing in lieu o f u  Some third nature it n  which, accordu^ to  him , i t  to nsc
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again. neither v a il nor flesh, in other wsxdi. nm nun. but a  beat perh ap s-fo r instance Lucan 
him self*

33 This i* m x true c f  Epiphamuv When he and he alone cla im * that M in io n  taught the 
transmigration o f  souk. it U  both improbable in itself and retuted by Clement (tec  AppctxUt V I)

34 C f  the odious and dubious wiggvMion by Hippolytus iR rju t IX  12 fin  I  regarding the 
Roman congregation under the episcopacy o f CallisUiv 'O n  the basis o f this, first o f  a ll. they under 
went a second baptism '

35 The custom, which was especially characteristic o f  the early m nuds o f the mystery 
religions into the congregations (though it should not be usrrloiskcd that the catholics must have 
freed themselves from it aery soon), was also traditional among the Moncamsts ( Hhisir . H a rt  4 0 | 
and the Cetinthians (E p tp b .. H a r r  2 8 6 ) The former reads. "They baptize the dead* The latter 
reads. 'A nd  a certain bit d  tradition has come to us telling th.it some cd them are said lo have com 
pleted this life without being baptized, and others among them are said tn tune been baptized in 
the names of those, so that at the day d  resurrection they might not suffer punishment and tall under 
the authority o f the creator cd the w o rld '

36. See the complete evidence tn Appendix V I I I .  my dissertation "D e  A p e lli* Gnosi Monar- 
chica" <1K74. it is outdated by the new version), and my essay 'Rbodon und Apelles." (in 
G r id u d t tM ie  Studien. A lbvn H au c l dargrbrariu . N I6 i  which I  am reproducing here tn part

37. Only Tertullian reports that sexual truvcieiduct was involved here, while die Romans 
Rbodon and H ippnlyttn know nothing of n  Conversely. Hippolytus reports the sexual misconduct 
o f Marcum . and Tertullian is silent about it (see above). Wav it not just as spitefully concocted foe 
Apelles as foe Marcion?

38 'Afterwards a monstrous prostitute.' claims Tertullian. which no one w ill believe What 
we do know about her goes hock to Rbodon and Tertullian W hen Hippolytus wrote hts 5ymr«nv; 
tie m H knew n>xhmg about her (hence Epiphaniuv also knew m x h n y ) In the R rfu w b m . however. 
Hippolytus is acquainted w ith her and her P h a n rrM m .  since in the meantime he had read Ter- 
tullianX treatise .V re rs ru  A prllux-oi (unce lost). fSeodo-Tertu Ilian also was acquainted w ith this 
work and took from  it his quotation about Phtlumcnc In  D r  p w u n p iu m r  6  Tertullian traces the 
heresy o f Apelles directly back to Philumene

3d. Everything that Tertullian reports about Apelles' dextrine appears to have been taken from  
this work, as w ell as that which follows in the text above According to  PscodoTcrtulhan. who cer
tainly copied Tertullian. the Phnnrm srii seems to  have enjoyed canonical authority among the sects 
T he expression, 'private, but extraordmary readings' is  rather obscure

4 0  A ll this according lo a  fragment from Tertullian's 4 /t r r a iu  A p rd u n in . preserved by 

chance in an Augustine manuscript That the heavenly apparitions appear in visions as 'young men* 
(Tertullian. D r  prursrr. 6  |a  demonic angel is supposed to have caow d them), et cetera, on this, 
see Jerome on Galatians 1 8 ) is also attested elsewhere In the identification o f the young nun 
sometime* as Christ and sometimes as Paul one recognizes the influence o f Marcum  still esmtinu 
Ing. Christ appeared to St Thcvla in the form o f  Paul, which can be explained by her relanom hip 
w ith  Paul. O n the miracle. see the article by Buchholz. "D a* okkubc Berlin ' (B erliner Zeittmg am 
M illag . June 3. 1930) Here a  participant in a spiritualist seance declares. 'Recently a  salt barrel 
of mine got tnto a lum rw-nccked bottle" One probably may regard the bread as the consecrated 
bread on which the prophetess lived exclusively.

41 Rbodon speaks o f several writings o f blasphemous content that Apelles diligently cotn 

posed as a  refutation of the O W  Testament Origen and lertulliart (in  the lost treatise against 
Apelles) were (am iliar w ith  the S M tg u m i  and argued with them in great detail Only Pseudo 
Tertullian (after Tertullian) names the tide It is true that apart from  the Sm iagm a  o f Hippolytus 
(w ho here and in the Krfutmurn had in hand a  confessional treatise by Apelles (or an earlier refuta 
bon? Rhodon’l ) .  Epiphamuv did ixx  use the .Syffcigiwti but probably. directly or indirectly, 
a treatise by Apelles (perhaps the same one Hippolytus used) Anthunus also was fam iliar w ith a 
treuiivc by Apelie*.
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42 See Arehimu*. Appendix VIII Ct Apelle* m Epiphamu*. H aft 44 I "Marcum lied '
4 1  The lout great specialized writing* by Tenultun are directed against Marcum. Apelle*. 

Mdenrmu*. and Herroogcnc* In the treMire Dr ta m e  O m u i  it n  almod excluuvely the first three 
who are attacked In Dr /vurtcr. 37 they are divtmguidied from the i<her heresies a* the •more 
prominent and more common *

44 Whether the congregation founded by Apelle* wwi a formal church like that i f  Murcion. 
from which N had ached) reparaled. or a ichool-reii cannot be determined far certain It* short 
lilc 'pan poatt* u»ard the loner. Eptphamu* iHarr 44 It call* it o school

45 Whether alto tn Egypt it mr certain wore Origen rcspimdi lit zkpelie* <ml> in hi> taler week*
46 See Appendi* VIII
47. See Appendix VIII
4X "Who prxlct himrelf in hi* (strict) conduct and hit ajge." write* Rhodon bitingly
49 It is powiblc that Hippolytu* ha* precisely thn di*cu*uon in mind, lor in both place* 

Apelle* tuccmctl) and clearly professes the ime-pruxific doctrine
50 A pel Jet. therefore, took the initiative
51 That must font been done in an earlier passage not receipted by Eurebiu*
52 Rhoden probably luvpectcd that Apellct had a reerct doctrine which he did nut with to 

reveal (like die Valentinian* and ocher Gnostic*)
53 Roman* 8:24 rFuc in tfn* hope we were saved l. I Connthuut* 1:23. 2:2. 15:19 (“we have 

hope in Chnu’ i. II Corinthians IK) <“in whom we hate ter our hope" I T o  lie found in" i* also 
Pauline (Philippian* 3 9). and Paul could even hate written the clause. "Only if  they are found in 
pw d •uric*' ( u t  11 CitnmhuiK 510 and n vn  Colatunu h it  it n  oof to be utppowd that Apcllct 
meant it a* the equivalent o f “to hope in the Crucified One."

54 Cl alto the statement by Apelle* in Hippolytu*. Krftunimn VU 38. "|Chnst al hit 
ascension to the Father) left behind the teed of life for the world through die direipie* for 
those who believe' The "teed” it reminiscent <4 I John 3 9  Marcum could no< hate ciprcsscd 
himrelf in du* way

55 Thn it Marcum* view as well, for he bring* the good God and Chrr.l together to tfic 
point id identifying them with each other

56 The paraphrasing of "one principle’ at 'one uncreated" or "unbegotten God" called for 
by Apelle* it worthy of mention (ayirtyrot t> rare in the confesstom <4 the early church - t e c  
VJfiU* and Putnctui cimlevtumt -  a* t* reyerntrm Among the apologist* the philosophical 
Athenagoci* i* the only one who ures the word ayrr^roi. and he doe* »o very often Justin, and 
he alone, alto use* oyrvr^rot often >

57 One ought to note that for the take at clarity Apelle* uses the word To hope’ instead ci 
To believe" to detenbe using faith He give* the wwtd 'to believe’  a brooder meaning in which 
it expresses a conviction io genera! (>n thn manor cf the line from Goethe ‘Aik not through whxh 
gate you entered God* hou*e. but remain in the quiet place where you firet vat down"

58 That t» very uaderuandablc. if hi* theofogy and Chnttofogy were like thiMC cd hn 
younger contemporary, the Roman bichop Zcphy nnua: 1  know one God. Chrnt Jevuv and beside* 
him there n  none other.’

59. Plato* doctrine o f God alw  begin* m thi* way. b*M then Apelle* and Plato pan c-wnpany
60 Io there two coovKixm*. too. Apelle* goe* along with Marcion. but not in the lubvunna 

bon at the recood
61 That i*. cociudenng the vtair cd the world and of humamty, how be can be at all. and 

how he can be a itngtr being
62 That is. I am convinced that he t* and that he t* one
63. Even bi* alwsy* definite way of tpeaking indicate* thi*. whether he i* talking about the 

Ok! Tcvtameot. God. *alvatioo. Chrnt. or Marcum
M See Norden AgnoMur 7br.n. pp W f
65 Furthernwc. where he talk* about the principle* question and the *ooc principle.’  he doe*
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not use the phrase 'the one pxxl God.' (or ciurripk, bul th e  one untiegiXlen God *
66. Rather, the Redeemer -God is in the C nxifkd  One
67 R * hunaelf Apelie* identifies the Redeemer God manifested in the Crucified One as the 

■one principfc.* but he does nor demand thia o f ixhcr* Highly noteworthy here is the agreement 
and differcixe between ApeUcv ard Auguitine ((tM^anviru. Prologue. see my essay in Rrdrei und 
fafiarrzr, VW 5. pp 69 (f I Corresponding to the u n i t f a i  are the ’ in thee* iud  tel and the 
'restless* lor^u/rium) in Augustine but corrvxpooding to the ’huping in the Crucified One* i» the 
•preaching* ipnudicaiio). through which the ad  U  firxt receive* its content, both recognizable and 
Ncwcd for the subject The difference here, however, t* this for Augustine the prordiriuio hat no 
foundation in and of itself Apelles. on the other hand, haw* everything on the p/urrf«u»o He 
note*. however, that in hh own cave-h e view* this at subjective. not at something u iu vm al-a  
viiv iodai cooperates w ith n

t>8 Apelles himself never lent faith in hrt old confecxion. "one unbegneten good (kid.* but 
he dal differentiate the relatiomhip fo thrt God everyone, he now taught, can experience redeeming 
Icne through the gotpel. but x  is not necessary for everyone to be convinced of the unity of the 
ground of the world, since thit comlotion is not necessary for talvation and. ax experience xhowv 
there are even good Chrivtians who cannot he irxwed to that convKtion (lid he not thereto al the 
end of hiv life extend the hand of reconciliation to hh teacher MiMoon, whom he once had »o iharp- 
ly attacked?

69 H u opponent Rhoden amply characterized him irlf in the word*. *But in the trodu of my 
laughter I made buran to him my contempt for the fact that he claimed to be teacher yet did not 
lawn* how to prove that winch he taught * We know that Rhodon himself wav one of the nin of-tbc- 
mill philosophers o f hit day

XI See the report by PseudoTertullun T h e  world wav established M a copy erf the higher 
world; with this world repentance wav uxermingled (by the angel creator!*; Terrullian. De tam e  
Oiri.xn 8 (ANF III. 5291: T hey mention a certain angel of great renown at having created tht* 
world of ours. and at having. after the creation, repented of tai work*

71 Jerome* claim that Apelles had hit own Gospel (tee Appendix VUI) cannot be 
believed PseudoTcrtullian tcstifiei that Apelles used the Marc ionite canon The vtory erf ihe 
lixxt sheep and Luke 8 20 are cited by him (Terrullian. Zfe com e Chriui 7. who assumes tn the 
same chapter that Apelles rejects the Gospel of John), and the birth narrative is nutsing To be 
sure. Apelles citei the saying (io Fptphanius. H a tt 44 2). 'Become good moneychanpen.* as 
standing in the Gospel. but that cs not decisive Afire all. there m nothing so rule out the possibility 
that Apelles made changes in .Maroons Gospel, just as other disciples did Hippolytus tRrfamtion 
VII 38) overstate* the case when he says that Apelles look from the Gospels and the apostolac 
corpus whatever pleased htm

72 Epiphanius. Hoe' 44 I (also th e  holy and good God from above*) and Origen. C<“wm 
in Tit (th e  unbepmen and good God")

73 Tcrtullian. D r anima 23 36; Dr cam r O w n  8  The souls were already mate and female 
there m those upper regions (so says Philumcne tn her PkantrtneiiY That the prophetess concerns 
herself with the sexual problem and locates the differentiation nor in the body (which adapts itself 
accordingly) but In the spiritual nature deserves special attention She must have attached some 
value, therefore, tn her sex

74 Epiphaniuv toe. CX and elsewhere
75 Certainly, as Man.-K« taught. in inseparable unity as the *spiritu*“ that appears
76 Hippoiytu* falsely asserts (RrfiiMtiort X 201 that the WiirldCreator wax not called God 

by Apelles
77 The rrsiu important tcMinxiroev here are found in Terrullian. Dr ftratitrtpnone 54; De 

cam r Chriui 8. Ongcn. C<mm in Th.; Pscudo-Tertulluui; and Filastrius Epiphamu* speaks coarse
ly and falsely when be says (toe. cd  ) that the WVrtdCrcaior created the world *in accordance with 
hi* evil mtrsd* In Hippolytus, Kefuiaiion VII 38. he rs called th e  just one*
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7& See TertvJIian. D r  praescrrpaofir 7.33; D r  cam e Christi S. D r  anim a  2 3 . D e rvturrrc- 
n . w  5  (That puny body, which they ire  not afraid to call evi)">; H ippo lytu i. koc', ctl The com 
plicated cosmology is naturally only the exposition a l  Apelles' view  of the world He saw in (he 
ccnmcn a  divine plan and the original operation c f  dtvine piiwrrs Even in the u x il lie saw a 

greatness that belong! to the higher world At the same time, however. he saw not only a very im 
perfect execution c i  the plan tv< also something devilish and e v il. the effect irf a  satinu spirit that 
displays itself atxne all tn the condition o f men. who here in themselves. along w ith  then heavenly 
part, the detestable flesh and who. insofar as they are Jews, have submitted themselves to the yoke 

of the deceitful "God '  It was wnh great sensitivity that Apelles found the stamp of 'repentance* 
impressed upon the whole world, to the c lien t that it had not been corrupted by the superintendent 
of evil *  What Valentinus conceived of as "pathos" Apelles undervu.x) more deeply a t the painful 
conicKiuvnets o f imperfection, w ith the wish to become better

Hippolytus is in e m t  when tn Refutation X  20  he distinguishes u d l another evil angel from 
the fiery angel and designates Christ as a fifth  entity Apelles' World-Creator and the latter's relation 
to the fiery angel are not completely clear Fpiphamus wys id him . "N o good resulted," and when 
Apelles compares him  with the lost sheep, n would suggest that a change for the worse had uken 
place in him  But that ts not likely, m ik v  he begs the highest God to send C h n u  to redeem humanity 
W ho governed humanity before the appearance o f C h ris t' D id  the W ie ld  Creator kwe a ll power in 

relation to the fiery angel' th d  the Creator perhaps rule the heathen'' Then they would be better 
than the Jews That is indeed possible

79 AU witnesses confirm  the rejection of the O ld  Testament rC o u n tlc M  things profaned the 
law o f Moses*), and several of them leach that to the rejection on religious grounds < M aro o n  i 

Apelles added a condemnalion on rational grounds The numerous fragments in Origen give a good 
picture of Apelles' biddtscsv. acumen, and logical common sense tsee Appends V I I I )  It n  in 
te rm in g  that he rejects. anxmg other things, rhe dory of the tall because it contravenes Pauline 
theology: " If  G od did net make man perfect, and now every person appropriates perfection of virtue 
for him self through his own diligence. does it nut seem that man acquire, more Mr himself tlian 
God gave h in C

From rhe general statements of his opponents concerning Apelles' critique o f the O ld  Testa 
ment. one is not prepared foe the b e t that, nevertheless, something in the book is uttered by the 
W i l d  Creator and indeed is even inspired by C h rn t But the matter cannot be doubted, for Origen 
reports it casually tCnm m  in  71/.. "H e does not deny in any way that the law and the prophets are 
of God"), and Epipfiamus (Hippotytns) does so explicitly and w ith the words of Apelles himself 
{H o tt. 44.2: "C h n u  showed us what was said by him  (and m which writing) and what was said 

by five Demiurge fv r  be spoke thus in the Gospel. Become experienced moneychangers Therefore 
I ta lc  out of each writing what ts useful and treasure it")

Unlurtunately. not a single O ld  Testament passage that Apelles traced back to the War Id 
Creator or to Christ ts mentioned by name. The distinction be find i in the O ld Testament is ASeun 

drian Gnostic tsee also the epistle of Ptolcmacus to F loral and corresponds to that perspectivea 
distinction m  the make-up o f the wurtd The w orld is something in between, w ith  good and evil 
admixtures the O ld  Testament, however is something evil, w ith few intermediate and good 
admixtures

The effort that Apelles exerts in the S rilo ftu m  to  d ix  redit the O ld Testament as a book of 
tables shows the strength o f his reformatory intention to free Christendom from  this book

It remains doubtful whether Apelles regarded the story of the fall as just as much a table as 
that o f Noah's ark I f  he did n o t -  and considering the real w ith  which he pick* the story apart, that 
seems probable to  me -  then one has to assume from the alternatives he offers w ith  his critique that 
be wished to  highlight not so much the wickedness erf the World-Creator aa his weaknesses

HO M ore exactly (Epiphamus 4 4 ,3 ) "F ix  the salvation o f those who come to a knowledge 
o f  h im "  C f. O rigen. Comm. m  Tit

HI See Apelles in Origen. Ctmtro C rb u m  V  24: "He alone sojourned among the race of
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men * "In the last time*.' Epipbanisi* 44  2
82. In Epiphaniua, foe. Ctt. (Hippolytus).
8.' The account* about the body o f Chrivi all agree that it did m a originate in the region of 

the higher God but helociged to th »  world But the one account has Chriu at h it  descent creating 
the b id t  from the four elem ents that he find* in the terrestrial *utry world. and at hi* atcrnviori 
dnearduig it there again. According to the other account. Chn*l create* the body rust on  earth itself 
and also discard* it there again before the ascension. The difference is insignificant

It tt clear that in this rule of faith it  an imitation o f  the Old Roman Symbol (cf especially 
the "wav buried" and the "whence he alto cam e' instead o f  "whence he comci." to  that Apelles hat 
a legitimate claim  a* a witnc** to  the* tymbol (c f  Kattentasch. D o t A poM oltid te S im M ,  II. 87. 
6.39f > One M reminded here a lto  o f  the "holy church' tn Marcton (tee  above)

A pelles. like other Gruwtic*. rejected the second com ing of Christ That follows from the 
"whence he a lto  came* and from the teaching that Chrnt laid aside hi* fie th at the awcnsKw In 
tin* point a lto, therefore, he deviate* from h it master

Since today again scholar* are inclined to  pu*h the Old Roman Symbol back to about the year 
21X1. it should he acknowledged on the ocher hand that the creed by A p ellet in all probability presup
poses it.

84. C f  w*th the confession of faith tn Eprphannn the passage in A  c w n r  C h ria i T. “They 
confess that Christ rra/t had a body" After shedding h n  body, Christ t> again only "tptnt" 
(PtcudoTcm illian)

85 But even the W*rld-Creator must hate been or  yet m utt he tilted by Christ. Otherwise 
be could m e bate compared him w>th the lost theep

86  A  p w a cn p r io n e  3 1  It follows from  this that A p ellet was /UM a t  rigorous tn hi* 
atccticitm  at Marcion w*t But wa* this Mill t o  ar the end o f  h it lite when he declared that those 
w ho hope in the crucified one are sated if only they are dstcottrcd w ith good work*’  I believe that 
the question should be answered in the affirmative, lor A p ellet would hardly have lent h it aversion 
to the rlcth

87 Alm ost inherent in GnoM icum for A p ellet i t  the difference between the World-Creator 
and the God trf the la w  (God of ihe Jew*) B* placing the latter morally far below the W xtd- 
Creucor iand hence a lto  below the world), fie espressc* hi* abhorrence rd the Old fesum ent even 
more wrongly than his former teacher had done

88  With VakM inianitm . whose doctnne o f  the aeons certainly remained completely foreign 
to him , A p ellet shares the discriminating view o f the world and the Old Testament that drumgutthet 
d o m e . 'intermediate.' and e*d component*

89. Like A pelles, TMian was a  urfcl ascetic and an opponent o f marriage, and he conceived 
o f  the Wotld-Creaior in much the same way A p ellet did For hi* belief that m the word*. ‘ Let there 
be light.' the Wsrld-Crcator wat petitioning the highest deity (Clem ent. Eri'oyw 38; Origen. A  
cvuWrwr 24) com es very close to  Apelles’ view that the Creator was assisted by Christ at the creation 
aito that he a lso  petitioned the highest God to  sen.) hi* Son to redeem humanity Since both had 
their school* in Rome iTaiian't being the older, since Irenaeus already was Mifuatnted with K). one 
may presume a certain connection here However, nothing more specific can be said about it

9 0  Despite h n  monotheism, Apelle* t* basically more "m*tholQgK*r than Marcion Hi* two 
angel*. the world-creating and the fiery angels, arc in tact denu-gods (Marcion’* W xId-Creator it 
not. according to  his theory), and hi* doctrine o f  Christ's body. which he too regarded a* unborn, 
is more brath tlu t Marcion's Docetism . which survived the n ep tiv e  criticism

91 Hi* former teacher Man-son stood, as everyone knows, on the side o f  the lew*, since he 
regarded the Old Testament as a truthful book to  be interpreted literally
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IX MARCION’S HISTORICAL POSITION AND HIS HISTORICAL 
SIGNIFICANCE FOR THE EMERGENCE OF THE CATHOLIC CHURCH

< H a s  (ar a t the tr l jtx m  irf Mgycions Christianity u> GniwtKisiri i t  concerned. I  propose (he 
fo lliw hfy  thesis H h rrr  Murciontlnm  h u i  M ifrrxtmnif an d  uftpropruuni tupcr/iotaHy, I  r  , acron/. 

ing to tn  doctnnci an d  net a l  the tum r tim e actrudtng to  in  m n rriri, i t  could very r a u h  apfeur 
and operate a i  ’G n o iticn m ' and d a l to  appear not only to tn  opponent hut p r r w n M y  a lto  to 
mum o f  in  ad h erm u  For u  M i l  in  common w ith  many C p tM u s  <!> the rejection cd the O ld Te-ta 
m em. (2 )  the conception of God to  the Unknown; (3 )  the separation c i the W orld-Creator from  the 
highest G od. (4 )  the conception of God a t  the absolute Good. (5 ) the conception cd the W x ld  
Creator ( -  Lawgiver) as some kind of intermediate being, (6 ) the acceptance of the eternity of nut 
ter. |7 )  ■ docctic view o f Christ. (X ) the doctrine that the flesh is not resurrected. and l« ) a  d u aln lk  

atceucism
But the ' t r y  relationship between these doctnncs shows that neither the essence of Gnosticism 

not that of Marcionitism  can he captured by them R tr.
(1) In  Gnosticism religion is determined by gnous, in Marc ion it is determined by faith in 

the crucified Christ In  the form er an aristocracy of spiritual people is gathered. in the tatter the 
humble brethren are the called ones.

(2 ) In  the former the unnamcaMc God reigns tn the abyss and silence. in  the lacier God reigns 
as Christ. In  the former the spin! o f nunkind is kindred to th e  highest God; in the latter this God 

is the absolute A lien and appnuchcs us only through redemption
(3 )  In  the former extrabiNical myths predominate. in the latter the, are absent
(4 ) In  the former the doctrine o f the descent and ascent o f the soul (spirit! is fundamental, 

m the latter it is not to be found In  the former the spirit returns to its abode, in  the latter an Alien 

is supposed to  become us abode
(5 )  In  the former an apostolic secret tradition is dominant, m  the latter it is lacking
(6 ) In  the former the evil remain evil; in the latter they are capable o f being redeemed 
f7 )  In  the form er one finds the magic of the mystery religions, in  the latter not so.
In this way the most important principles o f  agreement and disagreement between Gnosticism 

and Marcionitism may be identified Without a doubt the latter are the more ugm ficaM  Ar the lam e  
tone they show m o u  clearly the 'e la ium ih ip  m lh  the doctrinal co m irtio n t o f  the great church From  
rhu perspectise one could place Marcionitism  in the middle tsrtwcrn the great church and 
Gnosticism But such an approach would be anything but enlightening, because m  that age absolute 
ly no one nude or could have made such a judgment From this perspective it is understandable 
however. tfu i MarcmnUism. like the pre catholic Chnstuun. could form a ctawrA and. on ihc other 
hand, that the pre-catbolic Christians had to throw it into the same pot w ith Gnosticism It is also 
to be expected that just as. according to grossly exaggerated tradition. M a rtia n  learned from 
Gnosticism, so also Gnostics learned from him  H is Anntketet must have been especially welcome 

to them , and there are even some traces among them  of the effect of this work Furthermore, it 
is nut improbable that die Valentm un Ptotcmaein learned from  M am ou's d.xibSe concepaxm of the 
'ju s t' (see above) O n the i<her hand, it should he emphasized that i f  those nine points compiled 
abosc had M en  the most important ones in religion as a whole, all the Gnostic x /u x d i would have 
had to  be swallowed up in M anion's imposing church The opposite however, was the case, they 

remained in existence alongside the church, especially because M an to n 's  dualism wtM not genuinely 
metaphysical and because among the Gnostics the religious way o f  thinking and its presuppoMtxms. 
as they arc expressed in the seven points mentioned above, were different from those <d Marcum  
M o  curio  A Valentinus would certainly have explained Marcum's religious leashing as a ’ peasant 
neligKWi.* t.e .  as a kind of psychical rtlig fon Thus the dtstinctnxi we have to nuke in church history 
between the Gnostics and Marcion i t  a  valid one. and its remooii would seriously otw airc the 

pseture
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2 M irviom . according to  Tertu llun I  19 (A N F  11!. 285): "Marcsori’a special and ptmcipal 
work is the separation o( the low and (he gospel *

.1. M a n io n , accordr g to Tertullian I  2 0  (A N F  11!. 285 ) " F t*  they allege that Marcum  did 
not so much mtwnate on the rule (of faith) by his separatum o f the taw and the gospel. as restore 
it after it had been previously adulterated *

u X se v erth ete s v . the v ie *  is highly worthy o f  further consideratioci and ought not to  be re 

levied (Kat. from one important perspective. Jews' p roebnutton. Paul's doctrine, and Manson's doe 

trine form a ccmMiomt line o f development over a p m u  the Jewish religion
5. O n  this see the Introduction Paul confronted the early Christian syncretism o f religious 

motifs and traditions by reducing the substance to  clear-cut religious knowledge and precisely in 
this win pul the newnrai of the gospel into focus,

6  There were actually three other alternatives, all o f which were chosen One could simply 
pass inter tteise Pauline statements in silence and go on to the order of the day as if they did not 
exist at all (as was often done tn Chtistcndorn before Irenaeus); or one could twist them . Hunt them, 
and make subtle distinctions m  them (which also happened); or one could explain this Paul as a 
Icm b iy  confused thinker and writer, fu ll o f contradictK-ms of every sort, w ith whom  any discussion 

was impossible That was the judgment made by Poryfryry
T he coochision to which M a ro o n  came (a fundamental Pauline dualism I was also shared by 

numerous Gnostics, and i f  one but assumed the perspective o f a native Greek o r  Roman. it was 

almost unavoidable For bow could such a person recognize in the antitheses o f ‘ G od and the God 
o f this world." "spirit and flesh." and so on. any thing sXher than the antithesis fam iliar to  him from 
Plato and elsewhere ' Marctoo's greatness. however, lay both tn the b e t that be. too. recognized an 
antithesis hero but not of the fam iliar religious philosophical k ind , and in the f a n  then h r  m m  
jv re rp rn r  and htm eti moui;h hr rec, « i  thr a lk rr  hand, haw many a a u w n t i  tn th r rp tM lri urr 
not tn ham tatn  n id i r t t i  antithesti The others. who nude the apostle into a dualist, were helped 
by sophist* intcrprouthxis o f the apostle's motsothcistK statements and those acknowledging the Old 
Testament (tn the Same way that, sice versa, the church's theologians mishandled Paul's suteincnts 

about tin . grace, and pn-dcMmillion).
^ fa tc io n  alone drew the conclusion that is a b ta ito rly  taw  voidable i f  one has (c m x ic o u it)) 

convinced him self that Paul separates the G id  o f the gospel from the God cf the law he declared 
that mm Pauline elements hast been inserted into the fbuline epistles, and those elements must be 
removed This logical consistency an an age of confusion and eclecticism was a credit to Mareion. 
however wrong h u  starting point might have been?

This may be the place to csarmne briefly the n u m  features Of Marcum's relation to  Paul I f  

one i t  convinced that M arc ion m h it high evaluation cd the concepts o f u n  and grace, law and 
gospel, and obedience to  the low and faith was realty a disciple o f Raul and sympathized w ith him. 
then one has to acknowledge, on the other hand, that th r Puultnr wax o f  thadtnx  (see Leisegang. 
[>er Apeatrl Pmtlwi td> D m h rr. 1921) remained a b to te r ty  e lw r d  o f f  to  him  W hereat Paul's thought 
technique w ith respect to  the first and last things was thoroughly dialectic (since (or him  God It 
"all tn a ll" ), this level remained incomprehensible and inaccessible to  Morison His thought. rather, 
was completely d<snunatcd by the principle o f contradiction and the utter inability to comprehend 
anything beyond it Thai is clear everywhere, but it shows itself most clearly in the conception of 
"justice" Here he would have been required to reason out the problem dialectically (foe according 

to M arcum . the good God also possesses justice. and tfic just law also possesses goodness) 
However, so far as we arc able to determine, be remained stuck in this problem and never dwl reason 
it out Av one redeemed, therefore, be empathized w ith Paul and like him was inwardly controlled 
by faith tn the crucified Christ A *  a  theologian. however. he wood almost at the opposite pole front 
Paul forced the aposlic down to his own level, and thus distorted him  in the worst way Still, does 

he not fina lly  approach him  when accotding to his eschatology. too. the Denuurge ultimately dis
appears and God appears as "all tn a i r 1 Viewed from this perspective, docs he not differ from the 

apostle merely in his stronger pessimism about the world and its present course’
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7. tn its consequences it was actually mcalculabfy great
X This i*  why Bunsen attributes the epsstte to  Mansion!
9  Other radical differences between Marcion and John are to  obvious that u is unnecessary 

to mention them
K> By moving m this direction, the lobannmc cocxcpttors of God in the first cp iu lc  goes 

beyond the Pauline cooccfeion idespite Roaiatis 8 :3 5 . sec Philippian, 2 12) and k  clearer This is 
also precisely the direction, however. in which Marvioo went, right up to  the end

11 Unfortunately. we do not know how large, la proportion to traditional Christiana. was the 
number o f  Christians w ho tn the postapostolic ape and up until around the end of the second century 
rejected the O ld  Testament S till. it k  worth noting that Tcrtullian w n te t tV  20. A N F  Tit. 472) " th e  
majority o f persons everywhere now adays are <M our way a t  thinking, rather than <■> the heretical 
side *  It is not entirely impossible that there was a  decade tn the second century m  which the Chris 

tian , who rejected the O ld  Testament outnumbered those who acknowledged it
12 Marcson’s whole undertaking is cs tdetxc that two or three generations after Paul there 

was no longer an authoritative knowledge abcut the historical course of affairs iapart from those 
writings that we. too. still possess), which curbed all subjectivity m  the cotw rucuoa o f the past 
Otherwise. M arcion would not h»vc been aNc to  rtak coming out w ith so revolutionary a  view 
RicschFs thesis holds true here as well ’ Nowhere is the hsstoricaJ memory shorter than under the 
domination o f a tradition ’  In  this case it was the arbitrary designation and esteem of the 'aposuMic' 
tradition Placed under the protection uf this label was the shaping of early C h n u ia n  syncretism 
and a ll the religious motifs that one needed al the time M a n io n  very correctly recognized <4 how 
little value this tradition was, but his remedy, though born a t  the fundamental ideas of R iu). was. 
historically speaking worse yet.

The Acts of the Apostles, a basically reliable source tor P in ts  trine, was certainly available, 
and Marcion was acquainted <* ith it But Hus book l which, incidentally, was nowhere yet considered 
to be sacred) M a ro o n  judged to be a thoroughly spurious source and rejected it. since in h>s view 
it contradicted the epistles of Paul and furthermore was attributed to Luke, whose name the 
ludairers had placed on the genuine Gospel when they adulterated it

13 The agreement between Marston and the Tubingen school is coctsaleraMc Birth were cot 
reel that the motivating spirit c i Paulinism. the greatness of the apostle's work. and one's understand- 
i.-ig of the apostolic age must be perceived abuse a ll in the context of die struggle against the 

Judairen - an h iuoncal insight of the first order that was lost in the long interval between Marcum 
and the Tubingen school and was not put forward as Jiuirmeuf knowledge for the understanding uf 
early Christianity esen by Luther. Both were wrong, however. when they thought they could under
stand a ll  of Paul’s ideas and interests as well as a ll early Christian developments on the K in s  of 
that struggle With M aro o n  this com ictioo had the result las both the prologues to the Pauline 
epistles and hts exegesis show i that in  those passages of the epistles that he considered genuine he 

traced everything hack to the opposition to the ludai/ers in a  highly forced manner It was not riven 
Hally different w ith the Tubingen school. even il  their method was oct quite so grotesque Since 
both were real critics and m t  sophists, they tsuh saw the necessity, from the same point u f view, 
o f making major deletions in the Pauline epistles In this the Tubingen school proceeded more 

radically than dsd M arcum . since they declared no fewer than sis of the ten Pauline epistles to be 
spursoos. M arcion. however, was the more audacious o f the tw o in that he claimed to be able to 
recognize and rermne the allegedly large number of large and small interpolations that the epistles 
had suffered at the hands o f the Judaizers Incidentally. the Tubingen school - 1 c . the younger ones 
among them, after they had toned down the radicalism o f the school (c f the works of H ilj^n fck l 
and Hofum ann) -a ls o  tried to  remove a number ol difficulties by the acceptance o f leodcniw-js in
terpolations As critics, therefore, they became Marc ionites

14 It n  quite possible that not only Mareion's native ability  made him  a church organizer 
on a grand scale but also his sojourn in Rome and his temporary membership in the Roman cop- 
gregatioo From the loner's concern foe the universal church lie may have recognized and learned
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wtui should be done far Christendom as a whole and then front the su n  surpassed his ’m urvcbu' 
tn drive ami energy If  this is so. then there tv tn MarvionS "catholictim" a  Rrm an  catholic element

15 Bfft/rr there were twy? nwmnrerf » n t im  testam enu tn Christendom. therefore. there ex 
iwed two opporiny tc » u m e n t\J h e  written Sew  Testament wsn produced by Marc too «  an udver- 
wry to  the Old Testament Only then did it appear in the catholic church, in opposition b> Martion. 
in the higher u u g r o f  peaceful unity with the Old Tevum enb See my work CTr Aiitinrfwzic rfri 
Aerrrn H ylnm cnti. Beitriige rut Einlertung in d »  Neue Tc<6mervt b  (N H i. pp 2 lf!

16 This authority emerged only when the concepeum took hold that the enure genuine 
literary corpus erf the apostle was ip io  facto  the holy foundation and nite <rf Cbriwendom

17. See Ore Eruwdiun.y rfer N ru tn  Tcoam cM t. pp 44ff
IS See ibid . pp J9fT
>9. The Keenan community from which Mareion had com e with his eccfesMstical foundation 

umkxibtcdh took the lead m the large coumermocement that developed againu him It firvl learned 
what there wav to team from Marcum and taught it to the other congregations It then produced 
in the budding and securing <rf the new catholic church vometlung stronger than Mareion had The 
conceiving o f  the idea of episcopal uxvcvvxm  ami it* connection with the guarantee o f  the 
tran sm ission  o f  the truth’ did not com e from Marcum. even though we hear later on abiut "socccs- 
uonv o f  bishops" tn the Marcionite churches

20  That even without the Marc tonne movement the inner development o f the chureh would 
have led to  the creation <rf the New Testament, to  ita convicting o f  two part* (Gospel and ApcsOel, 
to Chnttian theology a» a theology oLthe new brail, and tn the (relative) repression of  cosmology 
it a thesis that i* difficult to d is c u s s / lb  roe it d oes not appear certain M all It teem s more likely 

to  m e that withcmt the Marcionrtc movement the chureh would have contented itvelf with the four 
G ospels (with a canonically uncertain Marut I alongside the Old Testament. that it would thus have 
hirdly overcome the diflUMom tn its doctrine and com e to a theology o f  the Book (even so. with 
tfie rv«» m u m en tv  rt rum recognized and on other grounds it arrived at such a theology only very 
conditionally). and that cosm ology would have claim ed it* place above voterurfogyylf. hewever. one 
objects that not j u m M arcwo alone but Gnosticism  also wav involved here, b etsfo  tiuled to  under
stand the numerical and material inferiority o f  Gnostictsm a i  a  ih u n h -h iu o ru n l factor  M com- 
p a n u m  nidi th r MargfOnrir ck u n h . Indeed. Tenullian does call the Valemmiam -  only they can be 
meant h ere-" *  roost numerous association.* but Mill only an "association" (coUcgnun) He and 
Irenaeus certainly contended with them exhaustively. but by their very oddities the c w u c  secret 
speculations a t  (he Valentituan* invited exposure und rebuttal, arc! when they penetrated rhe Chns 
tian upper classes. they demanded special attention

21 should ngam be reminded here that such conservative critics a i  the editor* o f  the 
■Voiww K-ilumcnrwm rfonuiu n o rth  J r m  C kn stt. Lori nr tec . rd it  S. H icnmyou (Wordsworth and 
W hite) wrote (Pl II I. 1913, p  411 "Marcion-* 'Aposiolrcon* was circulated a lso  in Latin and wav 
welt known from g rn cm l  use And at another time be gave abundant testimony that the Church 
ought not a l to  in the i t tu c t i r r  o f  th r  A'cw Tritum tnt to b r  f fM c d  by the heretics"

22 The two principal theme* in Irenaeus. "The Creator God is also the Redeemer God." anil 
'T he Son o f  G od became the Son o f  Man." on which the entire further development srf the church's 
doctrine depends, are strx lly  anti-Marcionite And yet Marcum tv behind even them, since Irenaeus 
undentixid and developed them to tm o k /g fc a lly . m distinction from the rational inadequaiy o f  most 
of the apologist* before him

/ 2 j ? l  have presented and vubsiaMiMcd these theses for years (though mu. to  be sure, with the 

necessary precision) in my H n n v y  o f  Dogm a  and in my work on  the origin of the New Tevumem  
But m the textbiKiks and monographs on church history and the history erf dogm a that have appeared 
since then, these theses have not been given their due recognition The fauory of the development 
erf earty CbnMianity up to  the CMholK church must be constructed differently from the way n has 
been done to  date Marcinn arxl hts church must be given as prominent a place (and a similar and. 
tn many respects, more Ur rcachmg significance) tn the second century as. nraourn mwansdr. the
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Reformation in the in te r  nth century. Compared w ith M arcion. G om trenm  m uit be conceded a 
modest place in the history o f the church (in the history trf ideas it to otherwise). and the ancient 
catholic church m uu be seen as an (antithetic and Synthetic) product o f  rhe influence of M arcioa 
un posupoMofk ChnsliaiW yxCbcre to a much greater difference in Christianity (Jhe church) before 
and after Marcion than in the Western church before and after the Reformation!^

X. MARCION'S CHRISTIANITY IN LIGHT OF 
CHURCH HISTORY AND THE PHILOSOPHY OF RELIGION

1 O r a book cd table* and lie*. w h x h  amounted to the same thing The mediating view i itself 
highly deserving of attention from schcdan), which distinguished sarxxu element* in the book 
tPtolenwcuv and pseudo-Clement. among others). a lio  boiled down to  a rejection o f the O ld Testa 

ment a* a whole "Due view, incidentally, could only fuse been the property id scholars and 
theological schools.

2  I  pass m e r immediately io  him , although the history o f  the ancient and medieval church 
still has something norewsmhy to offer here a* well But it is not of such importance that it ha* 
to  be mentioned Especially relevant are Auguuine and the Augustinian PUuline and anunomian 
rcacixxM in the church, in  some respect* they are a ll related to Marctonitesm An mveitigatioei of 
the subject "Marcton and Augustine* would he particularly interesting C f  also my c m j >. 
"Gevchichte der Lehre k «  der Sefigkch allein durch den Glauben in der alien Kirche.* Zeib ehnfi 
fu r  Theidogie and A 'in h r I  ( M W .  8 2 - IM  and the second section o f the present chapter

3. 'N o  one to able to make final judgment according to any law* whatsoever escept he who 

has and understand* the gospel" ( Wrampelmeyer, Htgebucit uber b a k e r  der Corthuut | WH5), p 55)
4 Frank ha* called attention to the relationship between Agricola and Marcion i TheoL-gie 

der Kord.-nhrcfor.net I I .  255)
5. The idea that the Catholic church wa* a compromise between contesting K-tnnc and 

Pauline factions can also be found in Morgan
to Hereby I  object to the classifying o f my argument* w ith those of Fricdnch Deficnch (D ie  

g m w  JdruK-hunx). which has happened several tunc* The latter arc as outdated front a scholarly 
standpoint .»* they arc objectionable from a religious standpoint

7. Because of their significance the Marciorsite words preserved Ax us by O rigen (Cowmt («
II  W .  see a h m ti should be cited here m translation T h e  Son o f God needs no •witnesses' 

<i e  . no prophets who have prophesied about h im ) Fsx the convicting and heart-stirring power lie* 
in  the authoritative words o f the Savior and in his miraculous decs!*" A nd n o *  very literally ‘ I f 
Mose* was believed because of his word ar*l powerful deed* and did me need prophesy mg witnesses 
to precede him . and if likewise every prophet wu« accepted by the pcs>pfe as seat from  G od: how 
much more had me he w ho was much greater than Moses and the prophets the power to perform 
what be wished and to  help mankind without any previous prophetic witness.'

X  A: that tim e no one could be a God who wav not a lio  a  Savior. O nly the few genuine Stoic* 
thought differently about that

9  'T h is  small cell o f the C re a k *" -b o w  could a Hellene ever have spoken so disparagingly 
about heaven and earth’’ th is  world c f physical and moral vermin'

M) The relMtonshrp w ith Tolstoy should be noted here
11 Marcion explicitly vet forth these equations. Sec above
12 In any cate, the ChriMiaciity of ht* day might well have judged the world more harshly 

than Marcion did tn declaring that this aeon was completely o f  the d e n i  Bui the world was still 
good, only the age was o i l .  and a* a  rcav.xiable being man could always elevate him self to the 
•good*

13. One i*  reminded again o f tblvtoy
14 Pascal. Pcnvee* .140 "The first thing that God inspires in die soul, which he truly con-
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ilex rn d s  to  move. n  »  kn.«*!edge *nd  a " ■ «  ettraordmsry vision, by which the u>ul considers 
thing* and itself tn a  completely new way This new light instills leaf w ithin him  "

15 I f  today philosophy o f  te l upon u  again defining the object of religion (the "H o ly ') n  fun
damentally the ‘ W holly Other,* th e  A lien.* o r  something similar. and students of P ietiun . P rue* 
tant orthodoty, Catholicism. and the critical s ch o o l arc a rm in g  at th:* came basic definition, and 
i f  furthermore they teach that a ll "proof*" should be abandoned and wish to hast tn  »pcak only of 
the phenomenon in itself. then they have every reason to remind themselves o f their only 

predecessor <n church history who knew this alien G od. called him  by name, and rejected all proofs 
and testim onies* which one could believe in him

16 It ought to be remembered that ‘ sensuality* and ‘ cosmos" were very likely  compatible and 

that it was perhaps through Gnostic influences that M a ro o n  was prompted to separate them
17. Alongside this w ork can he placed the doctrine of the two M ills  ( d  John Stuart M ill's 

cssiy on nature, and see Jodi. G rtiA refirr d r r  f i f a i ,  second edition. I I  (1912), 4 W . ,  7 l3 f ) .  about 
which K Thieme has rightly reminded me

18 M a t  Scheier t'V o a  rw ei deuturhen KrankhcUen* tn the work O r r  l^ u d u r r  (1919). pp 

I6IJT. 1 reproaches Lutheranism w ith  the danger o f a misguided inwardness whether rightly or not 
may be left undecided here The repnweh does seem, howesvr. to be applicable la  M aroon
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